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LANCHESTER OF BRAZENOSE

CHAPTER I

THE SPECIAL TRAIN

STEAM was up in the engine coupled to the three coaches

which stood, lighted but empty, beside a departure platform
in Portsmouth Town Station.

The last train scheduled for London had left many hours

ago. The expensive surgeon, whose special train this was,

had not yet arrived.

In the middle of the platform stood Raymond Lanches-

ter, smoking a pipe, and waiting with sleepy patience.

The guard came to him, touching his cap and asking
whether he intended travelling by the special.

Lanchester replied that he had been offered the use of

that train, but would not take his seat until Sir James
Messiter had chosen his compartment.

Before Sir James, came his second guest. As the man
approached, passing through the light of a gas-lamp, he

appeared by the clothes a clergyman, and by the face a

gentleman. To Lanchester's taste, however, the breeding
was neutralized by the profession; so that, until the great

surgeon, followed by his assistant, came bustling down the

dim cavern of the ill-lighted station, Lanchester neither

looked at nor thought again of the man that was to be his

fellow-traveller.

Standing near the door of his compartment, while the

younger surgeon took rugs, books and instrument-cases from
a porter, Sir James Messiter made his guests known to

each other.
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"Lanchester," he said to the clergyman, "is an old friend

of mine, Mr Harkness. Perhaps you will give each other

the company I am forced to deny myself. I have an early
and anxious day before me, and must rest."

He entered the carriage, and they moved away the cler-

gyman to the second door from Sir James, while Lanches-
ter was opening the next.

For a moment they regarded each other, doubt on one

face, hesitation on the lips of the other.

"If we travel together, Mr Lanchester," began Hark-

ness,
"

but perhaps you'd rather be alone."

So pleasant was the man's mouth, and so attractive the

eyes whose glance, at once penetrative and inviting, he now
first encountered, that Raymond Lanchester forgot not only
his own sleepiness, but the other's round hat and unbroken
collar. Accepting the company he had intended avoiding,
he gave his companion the credit of the better manners.

"Of course you are right," he said, preceding Harkness
into the second compartment, and flinging his bag into the

rack. "Sir James might be disturbed by our voices, with-

out the empty space between."

The train started, and Harkness seated himself opposite.

"You give me a lesson in manners," added Lanchester,

pleasantly.
"You are more kind, I am afraid, than honest," replied

Harkness.
"I don't see it," said Lanchester, smiling.
"You wanted to travel alone to sleep, probably."
"Then what changed my purpose?"
"Oh, you took your first good look at me, and concluded

I was better than my clothes."

Lanchester laughed.
"What I shall eat, what I shall drink, and particularly

what I shall smoke," he replied, beginning to fill his pipe,

"trouble me a good deal more than wherewithal another

man is clothed."

"The cant phrase for my meaning is 'the cloth,'
"

said

Harkness, fumbling for his cigar-case. "I can't feed you
at present, but I have some really good tobacco."

And, while Lanchester was becoming acquainted with its

quality, Harkness asked him a question.
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"You will hardly deny," he said, "that to be in holy
orders counts, in your eyes, against a new-comer."

"I confess," said Lanchester, smiling somewhat awk-

wardly.
"Will you tell me why?" asked the priest.

Lanchester pondered.
"I don't believe I know," he said at last.

The clergyman was silent awhile, reflectively nursing his

cigar, which burned unevenly. Then, rather sombrely,
"One meets it," he said, "so often. The clergy of the

modern stage, from Shakespere down of the novels, from
Boccaccio to George Eliot, are ridiculous, egotistic, and
immoral generally with an assumption of the typical."

"How about Parson Adams, Trollope's Dean Harding,
his Mr Crawley of the Last Chronicles; or the Mr Lyon
of Felix Holt*"
"Adams is a fine character to lend contrast to Fielding's

parody. Crawley is a great tragic figure, but neither a

wise priest nor a lovable man."
"And Lyon?"
"Oh, he," said Harkness, "is only a dissenter. I give

you those three, though, and plenty more. Yet the fact

remains; and I want to know whether popular prejudice
has coloured centuries of literature, or whether writers of

stories and plays have created rather than merely fostered

the dislike and contempt."
"The first is more likely, I suppose," said Lanchester.

"Well, then," Harkness went on, "what is the basis of

the popular feeling? Is it true that among the clergy the

disagreeable, incompetent and immoral are in a majority?"
"Of course not," said Lanchester, very positively. "One

element might be the odium theologicum, though. I used

to know an old fellow whose sole intellectual pleasure was
a scrap-book, into which he pasted every newspaper report
of crime, immorality and folly committed by clergymen of

the Established Church."
"I know the type," replied Harkness, laughing. "Be-

longed to the Liberation Society, didn't he? But that

hatred is not religious not even theological."
"Political?" asked Lanchester.

"Traditionally, to a certain extent, it is political," ad-
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mitted Harkness. "But actually, nowadays, it's a social

hatred. Look here, Mr Lanchester: you admit that my
coat and collar put you off. Why? Is it because they re-

mind you of men you'd rather forget?"

"They should remind me of more I don't want to for-

get cannot forget. For one, my father was a parson, and
a very good parson, they say. I know he was a good
father."

"Well?" said Harkness.

"Perhaps we laymen think you set yourselves a standard

so much higher than any we should openly pretend to," said

Lanchester, "that we find a base pleasure in noting your
performance."

"If you could feel a pleasure of that kind," objected the

priest, "it would produce a sense of comfortable superi-

ority."

"Superiority is comfortable only when admitted. There
is, besides, always the standard."

"H'm!" grunted the clergyman.
"Some of us, too," continued the layman, "may resent

your claim to explain the inexplicable."
"At most we point out the way through the veil."

"You say it is the road
'''

began Lanchester; but

Harkness interrupted.

"Oh, I'm not arguing," he said. "Religion, you see, is

an art, not a science. It's this antagonism; there's more in

it than you've found yet, Mr Lanchester."

"Tell me what it is, then," said Raymond.
"It is due in the main, I believe," replied Harkness, "to

the crude reminder which our uniform brings to men at

the busiest, perhaps awkwardest moments."
"A reproach on our worldliness ?"

"Hardly that," replied the priest; and Lanchester, catch-

ing the glow in the man's eyes, began to be interested in

his ideas. "I find the spiritual everywhere. You could

more easily persuade me that a man was born without the

moral sense, than that he lacked or had starved to death

the metaphysical."
"The wicked, you find," suggested Lanchester, by way

of illustration, "are full of superstition?"
Harkness nodded, and went on: "You may bury the



ethical in the cellar, but you can only shut oft, behind a

door more or less heavy, that part cf your house where the

transcendental man lives."

"Well?"
"And if we aren't reminded of the door, you see, it's all

the easier to forget what lies behind it."

"You mean that the sight of a shovel-hat reminds us of

the hidden region?"
"Yes. It's generally instinctive seldom conscious. The

tailor's mark is an offence as if it were a claim."

"As a red coat offends a Quaker?"
"Well, perhaps. But the analogy's not quite on all fours.

To the Quaker war is an evil practice, in which his theory
forbids participation; to the average man that back part of

his house is a doubtful good, traffic with which will entail

lots of trouble. I remind you, perhaps, of what you'd
rather ignore; a sword or a gun makes John Bright think

of what he wishes to destroy."
There was a short silence; then

"You're assuming, aren't you," said the layman, "that

such a region exists?"

"Do you mind telling me your first name, Mr Lanches-

ter?" asked the clergyman.

Raymond raised his eyebrows, but answered with ready

simplicity.

"Then you wrote a book called The Pasquinade, didn't

you?"
"Yes."

"The author of The Pasquinade/' said Harkness, with

grave courtesy, "came as near proving the existence of that

transcendental region as any writer I have read."

"You speak," said Lanchester, resisting the pleasure of

recognition, "as if religion and metaphysics were inter-

changeable terms."

"Then I express myself very badly," replied Harkness.
"One may be transcendental in his philosophy, perhaps,
without having any religion. But a man cannot be a Chris-

tian without being, in some degree, transcendental. And
the priesthood of my order label themselves in their coats.

That's all I was trying to say."
There followed a pause, rilled for Lanchester with
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thoughts of his happy destination; so that he found him-
self in a reverie according so pleasantly with the rhythm
of the train's monotonous roaring that he was soon upon
the edge of sleep.

"The cigar," he said at last, rousing himself after al-

most dropping it, "joins with good manners to keep me
awake."
"Throw it away and sleep," said Harkness kindly.
"It's too good. Besides," said Lanchester, "it's a shock-

ing waste of time to sleep in a train."

"Sir James," said Harkness, "would call it economy."
"Of the body when the body has too much work. But

the real profit the poetry of travelling and its terror, I'm

afraid, are for the sleepless."

"I wish you'd explain that."

"Sleep," said Lanchester, "is a sort of surcease from life.

Even if there come dreams, the will gets a rest. But, in a

long, uninterrupted journey by rail, life is broken. Shut up
here, unable to stop, hasten or retard the passage, is a man
whose living is suspended while his faculties remain to judge
his past and to pry, with a slow, impenetrative curiosity, into

his future. Oh, I know," he said, as brushing aside ob-

jection ; "there is Sir James, sleeping to carve poor sufferers

a quicker road to health; here are you and I, making a new
acquaintance, which might become an old one, or even

a friendship. But the perfect journey of the nineteenth

century silent alone at night hours of it! It is one

of the new touches of poetry they've given us thrown
chancewise by the hands which are busy all the while taking

away the older measures. It isn't a joy; let it grip you,
and it's terrible. But it's great a man alone, between

what has been and what will be softly, inevitably, hope-

lessly tied till
"

"Till Waterloo, or sudden death?" suggested the clergy-

man.
"There's more poetry more suggestion more romance,

I suppose I mean," replied Lanchester, "in Waterloo than

in death. You can love Waterloo Station, if you're made
that way, and get a chance. You can be afraid of Waterloo

Station. But you can hardly love death, nor fear it. Wa-
terloo Station's positive, death's a negation."
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Harkness did not criticise; he wished to hear the man,
not to pick holes in his figures.

"But you spoke of the terror," he said.

"To me, it is life, not death, that is terrible. I might,

perhaps shall, feel the same in just passing from one room
to another of my own house. But the lonely journey, if it

be not really a gap, feels like it; gives one time for

thought, for feeling, for fear. When I get out of this

train, it may be into a new life in fact, it must be. Life

is always beginning again. If I weren't talking to you
now, I should be thinking thinking of myself and mine;
and soon I shall go to meet myself and them as we shall

be, not as we were."

He chuckled softly not at all, thought Harkness, with

the laugh of a man afraid.

"My journeys," he said in conclusion, "are some of

them like a high tower. There is a little room at the

top, with two windows. From one you can see a wide

country, clear in the light of the sun just set; from the

other, a mist with vague shapes moving. You guess at

them guess nearly always wrong. The fear of life would
break more than it does, if its hours weren't linked so tight.

It's not the pain of to-day, but the dread of to-morrows
that makes suicides. And if you give 'em time to think

"You don't look like a man to whom those shapes loom-

ing through the mist can be very terrible," said Harkness.

And Lanchester laughed.

"They only suggest at present that my wife will be glad
to see me home twelve hours before her expectation, and

my small boy, too, perhaps," he replied pleasantly. "It's

the general nature of things, not my own circumstances,
that makes me talk like that. But I had some pretty hard

times between '75 and '79; perhaps they have left their

mark of fear on me."

"But the luck came?" asked Harkness.

"Yes, it came in a lump at the end of '79."

"The Pasquinade?"
"Yes. A mixture of luck and timeliness. Oh, I'm for-

tunate in every way, but

"But something's wrong?"
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"Hardly that. But I'm well, dissatisfied. I don't

know why I should talk in this way to a man who was a

stranger so lately. Perhaps it's because we're on that

watch-tower, you know
"

"And because you may never see me again," suggested

Harkness. "Well?"
"The Pasquinade brought me some money. It brought

me my wife and much happiness with her. But it also

brought me big relatively big prices from publishers."

"I see," said the clergyman.

"Oh, I'm not debased with wealth, nor idle from pros-

perity. But I've published three novels since, of which none

is fit to share a shelf with The Pasquinade; but every one

has fetched more money. I'm being better paid for worse

work."
"You're being paid for The Pasquinade" said Harkness.

"Yes, I see that. But I can't get used to knowing that

I write worse than I did. I keep asking myself if it's a

result of contentment. It's certainly not for lack of work."

"Perhaps a consequence of too much. Thought think-

ing is of course the hardest work; and you'll often find

men silencing the conscience that calls them to the hardest,

by the exhaustion, physical and mental, of getting through
an inordinate amount of the easier. 'How can I be origi-

nal, imaginative, constructive, when I'm up to my eyes,

seven days a week, in all this routine work?' that's what
I heard one of our greatest churchmen say, only last Thurs-

day. It was true enough on the face of it; but I had a

vision of an architect wheeling bricks all day, and then ex-

cusing the vulgarity of his latest design by boasting that

he had shifted more barrow-loads than any other labourer

on the job."
Lanchester laughed.
"I've carted bricks enough in my time," he said. "Do a

few barrow-loads still for the papers, you know. Now I

don't want them, they're always after me for this and that."

"Didn't I hear you went out to the Zulu War?"
"No the Russo-Turkish. Lord! How I moved heaven

and earth to get sent out, and succeeded only just in time

for the fall of Plevna! Zulus? Yes, they asked me, and
I wouldn't go. And then, when that book you spoke of
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was going strong, the Boer farmers got cheeky, and well,

it makes me laugh."
"What?"
"Oh, you'd have thought I was Archibald Forbes at least.

But by that time I was married," said Lanchester. Then
he drew his breath quickly, and forgot his new friend's pro-

fession. "And, my God!" he said, "I'm glad I didn't go."

"Why?" asked the new friend.

"I should have been at Majuba. That'd be bad for any
man's soul, Mr Harkness. I know the man who went in

my place. No, no! But I'm waiting."
"Go if you can't write, Mr Lanchester go next time

they want you."

"They wanted me a year ago. The row at Alexandria

was barely over, when they begged me my paper, I mean,
to go out to the Wolseley expedition."

"It's the other end of Africa you're waiting for, I sup-

pose?"
"Yes."

"You think it's not finished?"

"I'm no sort of a prophet; but I'm not the only man
with a sore place a black spot in his mind. We shall see

some day what's what's at the end of the journey."
"At Waterloo?"

"May it be Waterloo," said Lanchester devoutly.
Almost without consciousness, he had accepted and lit

a second cigar. "They're splendid," he said, dropping from

patriotism to courtesy. "What are they, and whence?"

"They come from my poor uncle's study," replied Hark-
ness. "He's the Marshall of Abercrombie and Marshall,

you know, the shipping people. It was to operate on him
that Sir James Messiter was down at Portsmouth. The old

man sent for me yesterday and that's how I met the great

surgeon, and come to be travelling in his train. You've
known him a long time, I suppose?"

"I did some work for him once four or five years ago.
We got more friendly than you'd expect in the circum-

stances."

"It's the man not the circumstances," said Harkness.

"The man that that lays up treasure?" asked Lanches-

ter.
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Harkness nodded.

"Sir James," Lanchester went on, "has made his heav-

enly pile, I think."

"Doctors do," replied the clergyman, with a humorous

jealousy. "Look at the chances they get for celestial econ-

omy! Why, even this afternoon I believe he was making
another investment. He left my uncle's place two hours

before this train was ordered to start to see an old patient,

he said, at The George."
"That's where I met him," said Lanchester. "He asked

me if I wanted to get home to-night. The head-waiter told

me Sir James was there to see one of the servants on whom
he had operated in hospital, three years ago."
"You never know where to have them," said Harkness.

"If a parson, now, does anything decent, he is still an un-

profitable servant. But your man of mere physical healing
seems to do good, not so much by stealth, as unconsciously."

"It's a habit with them like secret drinking," responded
Lanchester. "And then, you know, Englishmen have a

profound distrust of the professional. If a parson recom-

mends a nostrum, they'll drink quarts of it. If a doctor

shall speak of God and prayer, they'll believe and pray
for five minutes."

Harkness laughed.
"It's very natural," he said. "But it wouldn't justify us

in making Bradlaugh Archbishop of Canterbury."
"I'll bet what you like, though," persisted Lanchester,

"that the harder you work and the better you preach, the

more some of 'em will say: 'Oh, well, it's only what he's

paid for!' As if good wrork were ever done for pay!"
"Isn't it?" asked Harkness.

"It's often begun for pay; it can't be carried on without

pay; but good work is as jealous as Jehovah, and will be

loved for itself alone."

"I suppose that can't be disputed," said Harkness.

"It's disputed every day in all sorts of places," replied

Lanchester. "But 'il n'y a que les verites incontestables qui
aient etc contestees avec acharnement.' Dumas says that

somewhere, or one of his characters."

After a long silence, during which both men drew near

the borders of sleep,
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"Somehow," said Lanchester, "you have made me feel

that something fresh is going to bubble up in me that the

work will be worth at least more than the pay. Now, how
did you manage that?"

"God knows," said Harkness. "But, on the chance of

my having anything to do with it, do come and see me,
and tell me how the bubbles work."

So, before they left the train, George Harkness and Ray-
mond Lanchester had exchanged cards.
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LANCHESTER OF BRAZENOSE

IT was close upon two o'clock in the morning when Ray-
mond Lanchester left Waterloo Station.

Two cabs only were to be had; and he had compelled
the clergyman to take the second. When Sir James Mes-
siter had driven away in the first,

"But what will you do?" asked Harkness.

"Pick up a hansom, or, more likely, walk home," said

Lanchester. "It's a jolly night."
"But your bag? The porter's just told you the cloak-

room's shut. I know why you want to get home, so I'm
not asking you to my place, down in the wild parts. But,
if you don't need the things, let me take the bag. You can

fetch it any time, or I'll send it."

So the bag went in the four-wheeled cab to Brixton, while

its owner started on his own legs for Harewood Square.
"After all, I don't think I will send it," Harkness had

called after him from the cab window. "I shall hold it in

pawn for a visit."

Lanchester enjoyed his walk; for the air was pleasant
and the pavements clean. His thoughts, coloured through-
out the three-mile tramp by the happiness his unexpected
return must bring to his wife and his son, wandered placidly
over the past. Their lights and shades, their subtle refer-

ence of effect to cause, the remembered bitterness already

sweetening with time, the sweets grown tasteless in memory ;

the chronological confusion, the artistic and dramatic relev-

ance of their transition are not to be set down in black and
white. For the man was not telling himself his history; he

was looking down upon it as on a chart, while enjoying it

as a picture.

In rough outline that chart is simple enough. Born in

12
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the year 1853, Raymond Lanchester was now, upon an early

morning of July in 1883, in the last month of his thirtieth

year.
His father, an army chaplain presented in middle-age to

a country living, had sent the boy to Haileybury. This
father had a solid faith in Oxford. He had also a mun-
dane trust in the Indian Civil Service. The boy had a clear

brain, a measure of industry and a prodigious memory; his

temperament, moreover, had a strain of romance which led

him in the beginning to desire India, and to endure the

prospect of Oxford as a stepping-stone; but in the end, to

find it a watch-tower disclosing futures a thousand times

more alluring than the routine drudgery of a sun-baked

Indian province.
To Oxford he went, in his nineteenth year, with a

scholarship; his work in the schools was respectable, his

reading outside them immense.

His mother had died in the boy's fifth year; the father

did not survive his son's second at Brazenose. There were
left to Raymond, then, a sister five years his senior, and

money barely sufficient to carry him through Oxford.

Upon the sister was settled the property left by her

mother enough, but no more than enough, to live upon.

Raymond found himself, therefore, however short of neces-

sities, and even of luxuries, his own master, to treat his

servant as he pleased.

There was left him, also, a childless maternal uncle of

considerable property, acquired in the prudent expansion of

a small inherited business. This was that same ardent dis-

senter of whom Lanchester had spoken to Harkness in the

train; little wishing, however, to claim kinship with the

man he was accusing of social and religious spite so ridicu-

lous.

To a keen sense of his own advantage, and to honesty

exceeding in rigidity the merely legal, this Jacob Unsworth
added narrow imagination and expansive kindness of heart;
but there was not one among these qualities, useful and

sympathetic, which did not run the risk of being neutral-

ized, any day in the week, by his bigotry a bigotry ecclesi-

astical rather than religious, social rather than political.

To Unsworth, Raymond Lanchester, in his last term at
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Brazenose, found himself driven to appeal for money. In
a handwriting which combined the vices of illiteracy and

commerce, he received a reply which divided his mind be-

tween angry disappointment and humorous admiration.

"WEST BROMWICH, May 3rd, 1875.
"To Mr R. Lanchester," it ran:

"My dear Nephew Raymond,
"In reply to your favour of even date, I shall

be willing to assist you when you have shewn ability to help

yourself. Make a bit, and I'll add a bit perhaps.
"Meantime I remain,

"Your humble servant to command,
"J. UNSWORTH."

So Raymond Lanchester in a breath damned this uncle

and admired him.

Since the middle of his second year, he had, yielding to

an almost lifelong impulsion, been writing a novel. To
the heated rhythm of dinner in hall; to the sweetly ordered

lift of the college eight; to console him for the crude but

inevitable counters of his boxing instructor in the gym-
nasium; with his head wedged between sweating bodies

and his toes crushed into wet sod in the scrum of a college

match, stories would keep coming to him. The best, per-

haps, came in fragments while he slept. But the dreams,
if full of suggestion, were excelled in continuity by the

tales which attacked him during certain lectures. For
there was a Fellow of Brazenose, a scholar of fame, who
to humanity, to the college, and to letters seemed to belong
not at all. And this was the man chosen to discourse upon
the Odyssey! So Raymond Lanchester, because he loved

his Homer as a wise child his Hans Andersen, would shut

his ears, and dream red Iliads and Odysseys blue and green
of his own.

But Brazenose held lovingly another don; and the sinu-

ous passage of events which ended in his reading three

chapters of that romantic novel would take many chapters
to tell. Reading, this don laughed and chuckled some-

times, as it were, with one side of his clean, thin mouth,
and now again with the other.
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"Awful rot, I suppose, sir," said Raymond, at the end of

the second chapter.
"Of course. Be quiet," said the Dean of B.N.C. When

he had finished the third chapter, he read the last page of

the last.

Then,
"Yes, it is," he said.

"What?" asked Raymond, gathering up the loose sheets

from the floor.

"Awful rot," said the Dean. "Will you let me find you
a publisher?"

"Will I let you !" And Raymond gave eloquence
to his aposiopesis by pushing the whole MS. into the Dean's
hands.

"But I warn you," continued the Dean, "that he'll pub-
lish it even pay you good money for it."

"That's what I want," replied the young author.

"Now. But twenty years from now you'll come upon
a cheap copy, torn and dirty. And you'll say: 'How great
a man was this Lanchester, even in his youth!' But you'll

perhaps sit down and read it. I'm a soft-hearted man,
Lanchester, though I do haul you for chapels."
The undergraduate regarded him with stolid inquiry.
"I mean," explained the Dean, "that I dislike being dis-

agreeable."
"Then you must feel quite happy to-night, sir," said

Raymond.
"I don't. You'll read that book, and say: 'Old Cardew

of B.N.C abetted this crime.' You'll call me that, and
that's what you'll say of me."

Raymond laughed and asked Mr Cardew's candid opin-
ion of what he had read.

"It is a book, my child, which anyone might have writ-

ten which a hundred have written. So the publisher's
all right," the Dean replied, tucking the MS. into a drawer
and locking it. "And there are signs just cheerful gleams
here and there, that books will follow it, which let us

hope always which no other man could write."

In the event, he was proved a prophet; meantime, Lan-

chester, soon after he had taken his degree, answered his

uncle's letter thus:
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"My dear Uncle,
"In reply to yours of May 3rd, the enclosed

copy of an agreement between myself and Messrs Bolter

and Hodges, the publishers, will show you that I have

shown ability to help myself.

"Relying upon the conditional and somewhat equivocal

promise contained in your letter, I again ask you to lend

me a hundred pounds."

By return of post he received the following note, with a

cheque for half the amount:

"Dear Raymond,
"If the publisher isn't a fool, you're a clever

fellow; but it is not proved you are a wise one. Enclosed

please find cheque for fifty pounds (50)."

With much less trouble than he had expected, young
Lanchester, in the early part of his twenty-third year, found
work on the London press. A year later, his first book being
now a success beyond the hopes of even Bolter and Hodges,
those beaming partners not only took another, designed on
similar lines, but gave its author a comfortable little berth as

reader. For this post he had reason to be grateful when his

third novel saw the light. Two books, as Mr Cardew
had said, which any man might have written, and everybody
read them; then one book, which had at least taste,

method, and thought of its own, and it seemed no man
would read.

Then Raymond Lanchester took a course which Uncle

Jacob Unsworth would have condemned as bad business, but
Mr Cardew would have praised as combining the wisdoms
of the next world and this: he sat down and wrote books

novels, mainly of the kind which gave him the most

pleasure in conception and writing; living, meantime, with
more content than ease, upon the readership, the diminishing
royalties of The Purple Banner, the book written at Braze-

nose, and of The Green Shield, its immediate and bashful

successor. There was also press-work; but this, if only for

greed of time, he made as infrequent as he could afford.

In the height of his early success, before he had begun the
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book which the public would not touch, he had sent the fifty

pounds back to Unsworth.
"Dear Uncle," he wrote, "after all I did not need it. It

has been of great service, however, giving the pleasant sense

of a cushion to break the fall which so far has not come.

But the truth is I only asked for it in order to see to what
extent you were to be trusted. Many thanks."

This worried old Unsworth, so that he began to think his

nephew too clever for him.

"I sent him," he reflected, "half what he asked. But
then I'd only half promised to lend at all. I wonder
whether the boy calls that quits?"

Whatever his straits, Lanchester always kept himself fit,

socially and physically; maintained his athletics moderately,
and cultivated the more interesting and attractive persons of

the circles into which tradition or luck had drawn him.

However short his cash and long his tailor's bill, his linen

would be clean and unfrayed, and his dress clothes of worthy
cut.

Miss Goring, indeed, would never have looked at him a

second time, if the quality and style of his apparel, and his

manner of wearing it, had been beneath his somewhat re-

markable person.

Raymond Lanchester, when she first saw him, was in his

twenty-fifth year. He stood five feet and eleven inches,

breadth of shoulder and high muscular development reducing

slightly his apparent height. The hands and feet were

extremely well formed, and the movement always easy and
economical.

In spite of its good features and healthy complexion, the

face, with its heavy marking and dark colour, was rugged in

effect; in repose, sometimes even sombre; but, while he

conversed, good manners, humorous eyes and an excellent

mouth combined in softening the countenance almost to

beauty, and certainly quickened it to animation very at-

tractive.

"The last person," said Miss Goring, "that you would put
down as an author."

Miss Goring lived in Bayswater which was neither fault

nor merit in Miss Goring. Miss Goring's father, Colonel

James Milford Goring, and her mother, the Colonel's very
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legitimate wife, had a house in Pembridge Place. The
father was much to Miss Goring's credit, and of the mother
she very cheerfully made the best. Yet the mother it was
that prevailed in Susan Goring's derivation.

Susan Goring, then, danced with Raymond Lanchester at

three parties in three different houses; and Susan knew well

enough that Raymond liked it. So well, indeed, did she

know it, that she read carefully his two unpopular novels

between the second dancing party and the third. The early
and popular books The Purple Banner and The Green
Shield had been inevitable in her teens.

She even had to tell herself very sternly that "authors"
were a bad risk that she knew nothing about the man
that she must not be silly. The silliness being there already,
she gave herself this advice the more often when there came,
after that third dance, an interval of several months, extend-

ing from the middle of November in 1877 to the end of

April in the following year, during which nothing was seen

nor heard of him in Bayswater. Then, at last, he came, on
a Sunday afternoon.

His clothes were new; but you did not at first remark the

newness of cloth and cut feeling, rather, that this was a

fashion ordained since time began, for such a man to be

comfortable in.

He spoke, in kindly apology, of business having prevented
him all these months from calling; but not until it was dis-

covered through another visitor that Lanchester had been in

Turkey from the fall of Plevna to the signing of the Treaty
of San Stefano, did Susan Goring lay aside her pretty as-

sumption of haughtiness.
The man was nicer than ever; he bore an air of new

prosperity; he had been where bullets fly; and could, at least

by Susan, be led into telling something of his adventures;
so Susan's melting was like the spring in lands where sum-
mer comes quickly.

Early in 1879 was published the book with which Lan-
chester pleased both himself and the public. Its success

completed the conquest of the daughter ; but Colonel Goring,

and, behind the scenes, his wife, were harder to deal with.

Lanchester, however, used diplomacy so sound and temper so

unruffled, that it is likely he would ultimately have gained
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his end even without the help of Jacob Unsworth; with it,

he achieved marriage with Susan Goring in the June of

1879. For Uncle Unsworth had died almost simultane-

ously with the appearance of The Pasquinade worth some-

thing less than one hundred and eighty thousand pounds.
To the Liberation Society he bequeathed one hundred and

fifty thousand, dividing the remainder unequally between
Sarah and Raymond Lanchester.

Thus Raymond could offer to a hesitating father a settle-

ment of some thirteen thousand pounds upon Raymond's
wife and offspring, if Susan might be the wife. This, little

as it was, prevailed, in alliance with Susan's large but in-

frequent tears, and the success, then flaming, of The Pas-

quinade, to accomplish the marriage.
And it was not only Bayswater that declared the marriage

a success. Truly they asked, what more could you want: a

successful popular writer, a beautiful and elegant wife, a

charming little son, quite a year bigger than his age; the

husband, apart from his earnings "which they say, you
know, are sometimes astonishing" with a nice solid bit of

his own; the wife with an allowance of two hundred, was

it, or three? from her father; once again, what more could

you ask?

But Raymond, had he ever heard such speculation, would
have said, that more than these things had certainly been

given; for he accounted himself happy as any man he had
known.

It was perhaps only when he saw himself upon the borders

of thirty, and materially satisfied, that he began to feel the

discontent which had crept from him in his converse with
the chance-met clergyman.

Susan but Susan is, in this tale, the difficulty. Susan
was exceeding good to look upon ;

Susan was good to love.

Susan was readily the friend of his friends; Susan, with the

love of admiration no stronger than was healthy, had never

been a flirt. Susan was a proud and conscientious young
mother; and to Susan, as lover, husband, and father of her

child, Raymond found himself entirely devoted.

There was a feeling, however, which, brush it away with
a light persistence though he might, would yet recur: some-

where in all her beauty and kindness Raymond would find
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himself facing a wall; and the thought which that feeling

prompted took always the form of a question : was it barrier

or limit? Was this the end of Susan, or the wall behind

which the very Susan lived ?

Pursuing the metaphor, he would speculate whether, the

wall torn down and an adytum revealed, he would find there

the Susan he knew, or some strange thing in her seat.

But the last time these thoughts had troubled him, many
months before the early morning of his walk homeward

through the empty streets, he had put them aside finally, he

believed, with a common-sense reflection which seemed to

satisfy while it amused him.

"It's no party wall," he told himself. "I should just
come out on the other side. Lovers are like the exegetic
commentators of holy books always reading into the text

more than it will bear."

From which moment things went happily, even in the

man's mind. For the book, he was sure, was a good book,

fair-paged and clear-printed. He could read as he ran, and
loved with the heartier tenderness of him that knows what
it is he loves.

Of this marriage, then, the four years had been happy
beyond the common and the fourth certainly the happiest.

For society the young couple could not only draw upon
Susan's Bayswater, but might also enjoy the hearty and

heterogeneous company of Raymond's friends. These were,
for the greater part, men of birth, position and occupation so

various as to make concise description impossible ; the women
were few, and, to Susan's touch, more difficult.

Now to Susan Goring, cradled, as it were, in the army,
and schooled in a region bordering upon The Park, it had

seemed that some sacrifice of station had been made on her

side of this marriage ; but she had sipped comfort, if ever she

needed it, from the magical word Oxford. What though

Raymond were a Bohemian? What though he had had a

Dissenting tradesman for his uncle? Brazenose, for Susan,
more than neutralized trade and Fleet Street. It was not

every friend of hers that had a husband or brother stamped
with this cachet.

But Oxford, she thought in the first days of her marriage,

had reappeared very little in Raymond's life. The spirit she
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ceuld not judge, for she felt the spirit neither of institutions

nor men. But there had been among his Oxford acquain-
tance persons becoming already distinguished distinguished
was Susan's very word to herself; men, too, who were be-

come great; and, sweetest of all, men upon whom greatness
had been at once, by fortune of birth, openly thrust. But
none of these had come to her particularly select side of

Harewood Square a square which would have been, but

for that unjust dividing line of the Marylebone Road, a

better quarter than Bayswater.
In the middle of the second year, however, when Susan,

more beautiful and younger, she thought, than ever, was
about again as much as her son permitted, came at last a

very aristocratic aroma of Oxford, emanating from the per-
son of Mr Charles Rendle-Mallock.

This gentleman had many claims upon Susan's esteem.

He was a friend of Raymond's; a Brazenose man; second

cousin once removed to a marquis, whose titles Susan knew
but never mentioned ; he was her trustee under the marriage
settlement; and she had coaxed Raymond into persuading
him to stand godfather to her boy.

By quick degrees he had slipped into the position of most
intimate family-friend, and she found him interesting. He
was married these four years to a wealthy, unhealthy, and

incongenial woman. Mrs Rendle-Mallock had called once
in Harewood Square, and looked at Mrs Raymond Lan-
chester. Mrs Raymond Lanchester retaliated in South

Kensington; and there, with ill-health on her side, Mrs
Rendle-Mallock let courtesy rest.

Rendle-Mallock had a light and often witty bitterness of

speech about women. It pleased Susan to attack him for a

misogynist, feeling instinctively that to fasten this label upon
him could but raise the face value of his friendship. He
accepted the character lightly, and played up to it with a

pretty humour. Susan he called so often "the one excep-
tion," that the phrase became, among the three, almost her
nickname.

Pleasant and intimate as was their friendship to all three,
it was not until late in the fourth year of her married life

that Charlie Rendle-Mallock began confiding to Susan Lan-
chester the episodes and extent of his domestic misery.
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From another old friend of Raymond's Oxford days she

extracted less satisfaction. Adrian Stallwood, a Christ-

church man of his year, had conceived a kind of reverent

admiration of Lanchester's character and talents. For three

terms or four, Raymond had tolerated the quiet obstinacy

of a friendship which seemed all on one side. It had needed,

indeed, an accident to the House man to reveal to Lanches-

ter the inroad which Stallwood had secretly made upon his

regard, if not affection.

Adrian Stallwood, heir to great county estates and from
his childhood as earnest in sport as in reading and in friend-

ship, hunted even at Oxford. In the autumn of 1872 his

horse fell, and, rolling, broke three of his rider's ribs. The
injury was in report at first exaggerated, and Lanchester, as

he hastened to the hospital, felt he was losing, in the quiet,

handsome, earnest and rather sluggish Stallwood, a friend

that he had not until then known he possessed.

During recovery, Stallwood was puzzled by the tenderness

he detected in such services as Lanchester was able to do
him knowing nothing of the contrition which prompted
ministration.

When Oxford was over for them both, they were friends

of that kind whom no absence, no silence, no passage of

time nothing, indeed, but dishonour, can alienate.

Stallwood said once:

"When I see a man, Lanchester, whose form, pace and

temper suit me, he's got to belong. I'm slow about it, as I

am at everything; but I'm a stayer, and I generally get my
way."

Soon after they had parted with Oxford and each other,
Stallwood lost his father, inheriting the baronetcy and the

acres. At unequal intervals they would meet, generally in

London; for the Stalldale seat in Parliament was still un-

shakably hereditary. Before his marriage, Raymond had
twice had a week's hunting, and once a fortnight's shooting
at Stallwood. Sir Adrian, still a bachelor, had dined twice,

since his friend's marriage, in Harewood Square; had talked

at table deliberately and well of politics and pictures; had

enabled Susan to observe, from behind the grille, the antics

of the House on that famous night early in '81 when thirty-

six Irish members were suspended from its services; had
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taken her with her husband to the Opera; had shown on

these and some later occasions an extreme and rather pon-
derous courtesy to his old friend's pretty wife

; and had given

Raymond to understand that marriage would lose its terrors

for respectable baronets if such women were more frequent.

Though pleased, even flattered by his stately attentions,

Susan felt them of social rather than personal value. She

made a little gentle fun of his heaviness, which Raymond
took in good part, merely telling her that if the world held

one really good man, this was he.

But Susan believed that Sir Adrian would be of little

service to her until he was married. Then, she hoped,

Raymond and she would visit Stallwood together; for Stall-

wood is socially and historically famous.

And what an adventure, could she but find the right

woman for him! His own world, for all his thirty years,

had not succeeded; but whether this gave the better chance

to the legions of Bayswater, led by Susan Lanchester, was a

question which she could neither answer herself nor upon
which she dared ask Raymond's opinion.

For even beginning such a campaign, however, Sir Adrian

never gave her opportunity ;
for he took himself to Egypt at

the beginning of the British occupation in the end of 1882;
and thence extended his travels into the Far East.

In the spring of '83 Raymond, in difficulty with a book

two-thirds written, was away from home for six weeks;

hunting, he said truly, local colour in Brittany; for the

Breton passages proved the best of that story. Yet the book

got itself finished less because it was finished in Brittany
than because the writer was beyond reach of Bayswater.
He got home with the MS. to find Susan blooming, the

boy shouting, and the London sky blue over a green park
and fresh paint; and himself most heartily glad to be at

home; where, until a few days ago, he had stayed.
In the course of his new work had arisen the need of

some technical knowledge of a warship's engines. Permis-

sion had been readily granted him by the Admiralty to ac-

company a certain rising young officer of his acquaintance

during the steam trials of a cruiser recently refitted. He
had promised Susan to be back in London on the fourth

day of July, some time in the afternoon. But his friend's
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ship had cast anchor in Portsmouth Harbour several hours

earlier than expected; Lanchester had obtained all his ma-

terial, as well as two or three new ideas; he remembered
how Susan had made him a small quarrel for leaving her

again so soon after his holiday, as she had persisted in calling

it, in Brittany; remembered, too, how the slender strife had
turned to a new sweetness with her acknowledgment of his

necessity, so that now it was become not so much redinte-

gratio amoris as an added bond; looked at watch and time-

table, and asked Commander Sutcliffe to give him a boat

ashore to catch the last train to tc n.

For that last train he was too late by thirty-seven seconds.

Even the South-Western, in those days a byword for un-

punctuality, had its fits of repentance; so Raymond Lan-
chester cursed the discordant virtue of the wicked, and
walked down to The George, intending to stay the night.
But here, in the smoking-room, he met Sir James Messiter,
in whose special train, two hours later, he travelled to town.
Thus it was that very early in the morning, instead of

"some time" after lunch, on Wednesday, July 4th, 1883,

Raymond Lanchester walked, by way of the Hungerford
foot-bridge, Regent Street and Baker Street, to his house in

Harewood Square.



CHAPTER III

THE LAST MATCH

THE night, for the time of year, was cool, the air soft and

the sky clear. Lanchester, when he turned from Upper
Gloucester Place and crossed the lower side of Dorset

Square, had enjoyed his walk, his thought, and his pipe.

He entered Harewood Square, as those who remember
that quiet bit of vanished London will perceive, by its

southeastern corner. His house stood at the middle of the

northern side.

As he went up the square's eastern side, therefore, his

eyes were naturally turned north-westward to his own house-

front, and saw more than he expected : a light shining, as he

supposed, through the glass above his door.

"The dear girl must have thought I might get home last

night after all," he said to himself, "and she's left the gas

burning."
He quickened his pace, feeling for his latch-key as he cut

across the corner of the square. Had he taken a longer

slant, he might sooner have looked again at his house; as it

befell, however, his foot was on the lowest of the steps

leading to the door, before he glanced up at the pretty, old-

fashioned panes of the little window above it.

The light was there
;
and the thought came pleasantly that

he had known, through the dark, from the corner by the

doctor's house, the exact direction of his own. But tb.p

small flash of delight in his home and his homing ins*

was broken short by astonishment; as his second foor

the second step, the light went out.

Puzzled rather than perturbed, Lanchester dropp..
briar pipe into the side pocket of his jacket, softly slipped
his key into the lock, and opened the door.

As the fanlight had told him, the hall was dark. A man

25
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that knows it is the darkness he enters has eyes at his

finger-ends; but this man now, just because he had first

thought of light to welcome him, and had then wondered

why the light he had seen was no longer there, had some

part of his senses astray. Feeling with clumsy caution for

the small table where he was accustomed to lay his hat, he

brought his hand unexpectedly down upon a candle. The
wax was soft, and still hot enough to burn him. Drawing
his breath sharply, he caught with it the unmistakable smell

from a wick just extinguished.
For a moment he stood motionless. This candle had

been blown out not at the sound of his key, but before; was
it a thief in the house, that had heard his foot on the steps?
Or Susan, perhaps, gone softly back to her bedroom, never

knowing her husband was near?

He found a match in his pocket, and struck it.

Yes, of course! It was the Sheffield-plate candlestick

with the square saucer, which stood always by Susan's side

of the bed.

Then what had brought her down at this hour ?

The match burned his fingers worse than the candle-

grease, and he was again in the dark. He should have used

it to light the candle.

And why had she put the candle out, mounting the stairs

so swiftly and softly that he had not even heard the rustling
of her dressing-gown, nor any closing of her door?
And then he laughed. How simple the facts were, and

how foolish he!

He had thought of burglars, and even murder; for Susan
had not a few good jewels, and the house held other good
plunder-values in silver, pictures and bronze. Crime, keep-

ing pace with wealth, was awaking to the value of the arts.

And again, to account for this untimely movement and car-

rying of candles, he had thought that Susan or the boy
might be ill. And so, of course, when the one possible and

simple explanation thrust itself on his mind, the man
laughed.

Susan had been wakeful; Susan had longed for him;
Susan oh ! he was even yet too modestly lover-like to charge
her with it but it would come out. Wonderful how women
will love a man, and yet, after years, keep some part of the
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love behind a screen! The wakeful Susan had heard his

step far off perhaps when he turned the corner by the

doctor's house; she must have lit her candle, come down to

the door, listening, perhaps, with a pretty ear against the

crack; and then, when the foot upon the steps told her it

was he indeed, seized by some shyness or instinct of conceal-

ment, had blown out the light and fled silently back to her

bed, leaving her candlestick, for two hands to lift her dress-

ing-gown, and perhaps leaving her door unclosed the better

to hear his entrance.

He laughed, softly and happily; found another match, lit

the candle, and made for the stair.

On his left was the door of the dining-room. It was
Lanchester's custom to keep the keys of the doors upon the

ground floor on the outer side of the keyholes, turning each

at night. His eye was from habit, therefore, quick to notice

that the door of the dining-room, so far from being locked,

was even not quite closed. He paused to shut it quietly, and
turned the key.

But even as he did this, the neglect struck him as so

unlike Susan's careful habit, that the thought of burglary
returned. With two movements of his left hand he opened
the door, lock and catch silently nursed, but the door pushed
with force into the room; so that the draught of it blew

out once more the flame he had delicately kindled upon
a wick crushed by the hand which had fallen upon it in the

dark.

Its old-fashioned wooden shutters being closed, there was
no light in the room; no light even behind him in the hall,

save a glimmer filtered from some distant street-lamp

through the fanlight.

He took a step into the dining-room, feeling a third time

for a loose match in his pocket. And while he felt in vain,

and then went to waistcoat and trousers for a match-box,
there grew upon him the feeling that he was not alone. No
science could have told which of his senses warned him.

He saw nothing, heard nothing, smelt nothing; but alone

he surely was not.

The box found held one match; which as he fingered,

feeling for the head, there ran through him a shiver of

premonitory horror.
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But the very horror, while it shook him, stiffened his

control. The match was, it seemed, his last; and see he

must.

He struck it on his boot-heel, took three steps to the table,

set down the candlestick, and brought a second hand to

shield the match-flame; holding himself by force from look-

ing for anything but the nearest tap of the old-fashioned

chandelier.

When the fan-shaped gas-jet flared, and Lanchester's eyes

had blinked themselves into vision, he saw opposite to him,
on the other side of the table, his wife. She sat upon the

edge of a chair, leaning forward, her hands clutching the

table's rim with a spasmodic force which drove the blood

from the nails, so that the whole hand was like marble.

Above them, however, the face was not white, but of a

curious grey tint; the lips apart, and the eyes, it seemed,

enormously distended. And what he read in the face he

looked down upon across the dining-table made his whole

world, in the winking of an eyelid, turn round upon itself

with a slow, sickening revolution which, as things settled

into their new relations, left his own face whiter than

Susan's ringers.

Upright, behind and to the left of Susan, with his back

to the mantelpiece, stood Rendle-Mallock. He was in even-

ing dress, had a light cape on his arm, with closed opera-hat
between elbow and side. His effort to cover fear with a

mask of ease offered nothing better than a face of weak

effrontery; and when Lanchester found him, he drew his

breath quickly as if to speak, yet did not.

To Raymond it was as though these two glances, the one

at the woman that had been his wife, the other at the man
who had been his friend, were the end rather than the

beginning of a tragedy a tragedy already so far behind

him, that nothing in it but its vulgar ignominy could now
give him pain.

He turned from the table and opened the door an inch

wider ; then looked once more at Rendle-Mallock.
The command was obeyed; and even in the cruel exalta-

tion of that moment, while the man walked past him into

the hall, Lanchester dropped his eyes as from some deformity

stripped naked.
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Into the hall he followed Rendle-Mallock, closing and

locking behind him the door of the dining-room ; passed first

to the front door, and very softly opened it.

But Rendle-Mallock was afraid even more afraid than

he had been under the flaring gas. Standing on the thresh-

old he muttered :

"But but Mrs Lanchester I daren't
"

Through the doorway there came light enough from the

street to show the two dreadful faces. Rendle-Mallock saw

Lanchester lift a slow finger to his lips, and waited for him

to speak; which at last he did, for the first time since leav-

ing Waterloo Station.

"It is not likely that I shall kill her," he said, very softly.

Recoiling from his face, Rendle-Mallock stepped back-

ward from the threshold to the wide topmost step; and

Lanchester closed the door as noiselessly as he had opened it.

Then he went back into the dining-room. When he had

once more closed its door, he looked again at the woman.
She sat as he had left her except that the nails and

fingers were pink once more, and the face, if no less rigid, at

least less like that of a corpse.

The change did not please him suggesting imminent

strife.

Susan rose slowly, pressing with her hands on the edge of

the table. When she spoke, the words hurt him with a

shrillness which seemed out of character. It grated for

habit may outlast love, as a house its builder.

"You think me wicked," she said. But he did not

answer.

"Nothing, nothing, I say, has happened," she went on,

"that that
"

and broke off.

Since the man would not yet speak, she began again, her

words jostling each other: "Nothing nothing! Charlie

came rather late and stayed longer than I should have let

him. We we were here down here and
"

But she was like a man drowning, whose hands find the

rope thrown to him heavy with grease. She lifted her eyes

to his face again, and the words faltered. For, as she began

trying to tell him they had sat all the evening in this room
and the next, he picked up the Sheffield-plate candlestick

for answer.
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"That that," she stammered, "I brought down earlier

for for something."
"It was still hot," said Raymond, "when I came in."

Susan gasped; the greasy rope slipped fast through her

fingers.

"Oh, Raymond!" she cried, with genuine passion, "shall

I swear you an oath?"

"If you are silent," he said, "it will spare us both either

the truth or a falsehood. Besides
"

A moment she waited ; then repeated his word :

"Besides ?"

"It could make no difference. I saw your face."

She hid the face in her hands.

Lanchester sat silent and motionless until the strain and
the mounting horror made Susan raise her head. She saw
him unchanged; and was shaken with a tremor which went

deeper for its moment than any other passion that had ever

seized her.

"What are you going to do?" she asked, in a loud, un-

even voice.

"Hush!" said Lanchester. "Noise soon, but not yet.

It's too soon for outcry. I am going to give you back what
I never took from you your good name."
Once again she found herself speechless; but her face

showed anger as well as perplexity.

"It was in my keeping," he explained. "It is still for

a while until I hand it over."

"You you cannot divorce me?" said the woman, fearing
he could.

"I could. If Rendle-Mallock were single, I would. You
will divorce me."

She came round the table and laid a hand on him a

hand which he neither yielded to, nor shrank from. She

felt as if she had touched something dead.

"Raymond," she whispered, putting all the power of the

past, all her hope and all her sex into her seduction,
"

Raymond, come upstairs. It is horrible here. Come,
and I will make you believe."

"No," he said. "I shall never come upstairs." And,
when she drew back from him, "Who's in the house?" he

asked.
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"There's Jane. Alice," she answered, miserably, "is on

her holiday you know."
"And Nellie Bassett?"

"With with the child, of course," she replied, stammer-

ing in her failure to utter her boy's name.

"Jane top floor, and deaf," muttered Lanchester. "The
Bassett girl's nearer, with ears like a terrier, and a light

sleeper. It will certainly be Nellie."

"What d'you mean ?" asked Susan.

"The law will help you. I shall help you as far as it

will let me. But you must help yourself."
"How?"
"You have only to scream a little, weep if you can, and

be very virtuous. You see I must be shown unfaithful to

you; and I must also be shown to have used violence and

cruelty to you. Don't be frightened; I sha'n't hurt you
much unless," he added, laughing low, "the histrionic

passion should drive me to realism."

"I can't can't scream to order," she answered, trem-

bling.

"It will come, I think," said Lanchester, and laid hold of

her wrist. From his dark face she caught terror, wrenched
her arm free before his fingers had closed tight upon it, and
ran from him round the table. Lanchester quickly set the

door once more wide open, and then, with an exhibition of

force which frightened the woman even more than the

expression of his face, drove the heavy table across the floor

against her davenport, which stood between the two win-
dows. This put her at his mercy. For a moment he stood

perfectly still, listening. There came down the stairway the

sound of an opening door; and then Lanchester went

straight up to his wife, standing where Rendle-Mallock had

stood, with her back to the fireplace. Once more she tried

to elude him; but he was a man very quick of his hands,
and caught her, as she would have slipped past him, by the

collar of her dress. She was wearing a long house-gown of

rough, green silk, to which a high collar, fastened close be-

neath the chin, lent a touch of severity well suited to her

figure and type of beauty. It was upon the neck of this

garment that Lanchester's fingers closed, as she ducked and

slipped by him. Between his grasp and her speed, silk, but-
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tons, and hooks gave way ;
and he swung her round to face

him with one shoulder and half her breast uncovered.

It was not, however, that perfect modelling and splendid

skin that he saw. His eye was taken at once by something
whiter still; for in his left hand he held not only green
tussore silk, but the cambric, lace, and the narrow blue rib-

bons of her night-gown.
His heart had been hard enough before, and through his

eyes had already struck fear into Susan's; but there now
burst up in him a flood of sheer animal passion anger, love,

hate and lust pouring together, as it were, through one nar-

row channel ; a torrent such as he had never known. Susan

saw it, and screamed horribly, even before his long, lean

hands caught her throat.

His own strategy, however, saved him from inflicting

more pain than the technical injury he had intended. He
shook her gently to and fro, tasting beforehand the tighten-

ing of fingers that was to come about that throat; furious,

vindictive, cruel, with nothing but accident and the mercy of

God between himself and consequences not to be measured
nor spoken, he was at last, for a brief moment, the woman's

master; and the dominant passions said: "Kill it crush

and break the beauty of it see it limp and flaccid for ever,
and helpless never to smile again nor be smiled upon
never again to be mistress or mastered."

Here at least God's mercy and accident were one; for,

following Susan's, came another scream, shrill, vulgar, and

imperative.
With a dull sense of divergent anger, Lanchester glanced

toward the door; and when he saw the fortunate result of

his ingenuity, the hard hands fell from the soft neck, and
the hard lips opened in a laugh by which Susan, mistaking
its discordance for madness, was more frightened than ever.

It was only when her eyes took direction from his that she

knew she was safe.

For in the doorway stood Miss Nellie Bassett, the witness

Raymond had invoked.

Her pretty figure concealed by a hideous dressing-gown of

red flannel, her vulgar little face deformed by mixed curi-

osity and terror, and farcically framed in curl-papers, she

might well have made any man laugh. And the emotions
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are lodged in the heart so close together that, when one is

alight, it needs but a chance gust to get some other aflame.

But the laughter that bursts from a throat hot for killing is

not pleasant hearing. So Miss Nellie Bassett, never dream-

ing of the good done by her red flannel and those horn-like

paper screws, was no less alarmed by Lanchester's mirth

than Mrs Lanchester was relieved by the vision of Nellie

in the doorway. For Susan, though the ludicrous left her

cold, could measure justly its effect on a happier mind.

Lanchester's laughing ceased as abruptly as it had begun.
Without another glance at his wife, he strode to the door.

It was now Nellie's turn to be afraid ; with a choking gasp
that would not grow to the scream for help which seemed
her only chance of safety, she shrank feebly back into the

hall, stretching before her two hands of contorted fingers,

as if to keep him off.

"I won't hurt you, woman. Let me pass," said Lan-

chester; and, pushing by her, he picked up his hat from the

table where the candle had burned his hand.

Then he opened the front door.

"Look after your mistress," he said, turning on the thresh-

old. "She is going to faint."

Then he went out, closing the door softly behind him.



CHAPTER IV

THE GUARDIAN OF PITFALLS

SOME habit or instinct guided Lanchester's feet southward.

The dawn found him in Belgrave Square. He stood on its

south side, looking at the sky, and feeling for his pipe. But
its bowl had been cold for hours, and his last match, he now
remembered, had been spent in lighting the gas in his dining-

room, miles away. Where he had walked since he left it,

what he had thought, what felt, he did not know. He was
conscious that pain was all round him kept from closing in

only by the stupor of emotional and physical exhaustion.

Mechanically filling the pipe he could not light, he left the

square by its south corner. With eyes half closed, he wan-
dered down Belgrave Place, crossed Eaton Square, and kept

straight onward. When Eccleston Street had led him over

the Buckingham Palace Road, its grade, rising to bridge the

railway, woke the man once more to his surroundings. He
was entering the district where every second householder

keeps his best rooms for him that has no house of his own.

"Lodgings," he muttered.

At the junction of Gillingham Street with the Belgrave
Road some poles on trestles and a wooden shelter like a

squat sentry-box protected an excavation. The morning had

grown colder as the light came, and the old man on duty
had kept his brazier glowing. Lanchester found an enve-

lope in a pocket, kindled it from the coals and lit his pipe.

The man seated in the sentry-box opened his eyes, nodded,
and wished him a good morning. Revived a little by to-

bacco and the warmth, Lanchester, instinctively protecting
himself against the thoughts his fatigue had kept at bay, fell

to talking with this grey-beard.

"Long's it don't snow, nor rain too hard," said the watch-

man, after a while, "you might have a worse job."

34
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Warming his hands, and glad to hear a voice, after being
alone, it seemed, for unmeasured time, Lanchester said some-

thing about the loneliness.

"Oh, there's the fire and the policeman now and then

and the cats. For the quiet, there's two sides to that." The
old fellow chuckled. "Perhaps you're a bachelor, sir?"

"Something very like it," said Lanchester; and then a sort

of horror seized him. You could not, it appeared, be in the

world without meeting men ; and you could not speak with a

man, but his second word must be of women.
His eyes being now cleared of sleep, and the light growing

every minute stronger, the watchman perceived at last Lan-
chester's pallor and weariness. He rose, left his box and
touched him on the arm.

"Here, you, sir," he said, shaking him gently, "you'll be

fainting off. Sit in my place, while I stretch my legs a bit."

But before letting his guest enter the box, he rummaged
under its seat and produced a small flat bottle half full of

gin, and an earthenware mug which had lost its handle.

Then he pushed him in, and down upon the seat.

Lanchester was indeed, from mental even more than from

physical causes, near the end of his strength. Yet the phys-
ical were not lacking. Seven hours' sleep in seventy-twor
hours of life is short commons for any man; and this had
been the sum of his rest during the last two nights at sea.

For so great had been his eagerness to master his subject,
so wide the liberty given him, that he had been, watch in

and watch out, all over the ship at most hours of the day
and night. His railway journey had given him what might
prove a new friendship; but it had not refreshed him with
the two hours' sleep he had expected.
To his physique, indeed, such bodily fatigue would, by

itself, have been a trifle; but there had been added to him
complete moral and social revolution.

The flat bottle, then, he did not perceive; for the seat,

when thrust into it, he was grateful; and from the grimy
mug, not to soil his reception of the old watchman's charity,
he drank in one great gulp what looked like water. Taken
so, the gin burned his throat, and made him cough. But
within a minute he was asleep ;

and thirty seconds later, the

rough, hairy-backed, thick-fingered hand of his host caught
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deftly, and tenderly slid into its pocket the pipe which had

once more gone out, before slipping from teeth too tired to

bite.

He poured coke into the brazier. Then, being accus-

tomed to do one thing only at a time, he sat on the barrier

and mused.
"Been on some terrible sort of spree, he have," murmured

the old man. "Why don't 'e go 'ome?"

He remembered, perhaps, some bygone debauch of his

own, and chuckled softly the ghost of a laugh, half lugu-

brious, half exultant.

"Well, I don't wonder," his thought ran on. "Only half

a bachelor, says he! 'Fraid to go home to the woman,
pockets bein' empty? No wonder! That's what they hates

worse'n they do another woman and always mixes things

so's to bring another woman in."

Then came the inevitable minor deduction, which he

treated quite in the great manner.
"If that's why," he reflected, "there's not even a bob in

it. Well, I never thought of it when I pushed the last of

Alexandra's white satin down him so there's no call to

think of it now. It's no more'n she'd think I'd take, if

things weren't going smooth inside."

When Lanchester woke, the sun was well up. To his

eyes, refreshed a little, but instructing a mind neither rested

nor awake, the light and its source were of gold. But it is

of life's sharper cruelties that after exhaustion of passion we
go back to old sweetness and then rub our eyes to call the

oldness true, but the sweetness a lie that asked better telling.

So, when Lanchester saw the old watchman peering at him,
and had remembered where he was and how come there, the

sun was after all no more than a disk of brass.

He rose, stretched himself, and thanked his host. Then
he looked at his watch to find it had run down at a quarter
to seven.

"Then what time is it now?" he asked.

"Close upon the quarter past," said the old man. "You've

slept there three hours and over."

To Lanchester's apologies, he answered that he hadn't

found the heart to disturb him
;
that he could see something

was wrong; that when something was wrong, it was the
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lucky man as could sleep, and the clever one as found his

answer ready for him when he woke.
"You've picked up some wisdom, my friend," said Ray-

mond.

"Oh, well," said the old man, lowering his voice, "it's

fifteen year since I began doin' this 'ere watchman's job."
Then he chuckled. "They called me a navvy in the old days

long's I could use pick and shovel. Some gentleman
parson, he was, I think tells me navvy's just a short kind
of a nickname for navigator; but I never so much as stuck

pick in sod for a canal. Railways it was with me, from
the beginning."
"The beginning of what?" asked Lanchester, prolonging

the hypnosis of the present.
"Me and the railways. My hand was hard to it when I

was twenty year old the year when Hudson was Mayor of

York Hudson what they called the Railway King. He
come to bad trouble later, he did but he gave us work, sir.

But what I was sayin' you says I've picked up a bit of

wisdom. Maybe I have an' it began when that tunnel job
on the Metropolitan broke three ribs for me. Oh, I worked

many's the year after that, but I was never my own man
again an' I took to thinkin'. Then, when I got jobs like

this 'ere, I used to sit with the air sharp in my nose an' the

coal shining hot in my face, and watch the people go by
an' see their different little ways of doin' it. And then I'd

think about 'em pick out this one an' that but you'll be

laughing at me, sir."

"I can't," said Lanchester,
"

not till you tell me the

funny part."

"Funny part's what I was getting shy of," said the old

man. "I used to get tellin' myself stories about this man,
an' that woman, like people I'd seen, now and again, be-

fore, but 'd like enough never see again."

"That's what I do," said Raymond.
"Ah, but there warn't much reason in the tales what I

told myself. Just what they looked like, it was; what they'd

done 'fore I seen 'em join that to the bit I see 'em do, and

guess nothin' to go by, you know, sir, but the way of

movin' their bodies an' workin' their faces and guess what

they'd be like to do and find, next thing."
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Lanchester felt in a pocket and found money.
"You'll be making yourself a tale out of me, won't you?"

he asked.

"I'd rather you told me the real one, sir," said the old

man, speaking with a gentle earnestness which excluded from
his curiosity the taint of any vulgarity.

"I would, to you, friend, I think, if to any one. But it's

a tale I shall never tell. Better make one yourself it'll be

prettier than mine."

He held out his hand, which the old fellow shook warmly,
wagging the grey beard over it; and thanked him for the

coin he found in his palm.
Lanchester turned and went down Gillingham Street.

His host looked at the piece of money, and called after the

man whose story he was to make.

"Hi, you, sir! This ain't a bob you've tipped me."
"I didn't mean it for a bob, old chap. Good-bye, and

many thanks."

"Well," mused the watchman, poring over the sovereign,
"it alters that tale; but it makes it all right about the gin."
The sleep, perhaps the gin, and certainly the watchman's

quaint personality had put a little courage into the desolate

Lanchester. He walked down Gillingham Street on the

left-hand side, glancing across at the house-fronts opposite
until he saw clean curtains in the same window with a card

of chocolate-colour declaring in silver letters that here were
vacant rooms.

A dirty girl, presenting the heels and soles of spring-side
boots to his view, was cleaning steps already less dirty than

herself.

From this young woman, rising red-armed and dishevelled

as he mounted the steps, he learned that he must treat with

her mistress, and that her mistress was not yet visible.

Would he call again in an hour, she asked.

He certainly would not call again; plenty of other lodg-

ings were to be had.

There followed a whispered conference in a back room,
while Lanchester stood beside the pail on tlie doorstep. In

the end, although the landlady's deshabille was not attractive,

he found the two rooms on the first floor decent and clean,

paid a week's rent in advance because he came without the
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sacred guarantee of luggage, ordered his bed to be made
and breakfast prepared, asked for the nearest post-office, and

went out. From the post-office he despatched a telegram.
Returned to No. 17 Gillingham Street, he spent what time

he might over washy tea poured from a britannia-metal tea-

pot, and flabby bread and butter on a pale grey plate. When
he could out of these get no more preoccupation, he opened
one half of the clumsy barrier between the front and back

rooms, and regarded, wondering painfully whether sleep

were possible, the iron bedstead and its greyish white quilt;

shook himself, closed the big door, dropped into the lumpy
sofa with the twisted back, filled his pipe, and had to sum-
mon his last energy to ring for a box of matches.

To save herself a journey, the girl whose elbows were
now decently covered, must load and carry out the tray;

and, while he waited for the match-box, he endured the first

intimate contact with the abomination of desolation.

Fight as you will cry to your soul that the woman shall

not be thought upon throw yourself with all the weight of

defensive egoism back upon bad sofas and minor luxuries

obstinately as you may, the woman who never existed will

never be shut out. Lanchester was upon the edge of per-

ceiving that Susan, now that she was Susan no longer, was
to weigh more heavily in his life than ever the real Susan

the real Susan being, to his present mind, the Susan that was

not, but ought to have been.

But the match-box came; and the strides of sleep,

stealthily hiding their swiftness, overtook him as the third

match broke in the striking; its fragments slid with the box

to the floor, and Raymond Lanchester slept on the faded

blue rep and lumpy padding of the sofa in Mrs. Redknap's
first-floor front.



CHAPTER V

GEORGE HARKNESS AND THE ANGEL

"PLEASE oblige me by sending my bag to 17 Gillingham
Street, Pimlico, by special messenger. Will pay on receipt.

Raymond Lanchester."

These were the words of the telegram which was pushed
under the door of the Reverend George Harkness's dress-

ing-room while he was yet in his bath.

The message excited his curiosity. Lanchester had done

something more than interest him. Pleasant acquaintance
made on a railway journey was no new thing to his friendly

spirit. Yet he seldom looked for more good out of it than

it brought him at the time. But this case he was deter-

mined to prosecute into friendship.

"The man," he had been saying to himself, while he

shaved, "is outside my ordinary luck belongs to a different

world. And I'm going to know him somehow."
For the hobby of this parson was the friendship and

knowledge of what he called "better men than himself" ;
of

whom he had by this time a heterogeneous collection which
to an impartial critic might have been puzzling to classify,

whether for the nature or the degree of alleged superiority;

but Harkness was immune from criticism, through keeping

absolutely to himself his principles of selection.

Reading, then, Lanchester's telegram, he pounced eagerly

upon the opportunity of rendering a small service and exact-

ing usurious payment.
He had a morning free from half-past ten, and an elastic

engagement in the City, which he would keep if nothing
occurred in Gillingham Street to delay him. As he ate his

breakfast, he pondered over the difference between the ad-

dress on the card which Lanchester had given him and that

contained in the telegram. The man had told him, more-

40
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over, that he was walking to Harewood Square. It cannot

be denied that curiosity was strong in George Harkness,

especially when he was pursuing and secretly testing a new
candidate for his collection. This quality, however, in itself

no vice, was not only balanced by a gentleman's discretion,

but worked, when permitted to act, in company with a wide
and intelligent sympathy.
When she heard a hansom stop at her door, Mrs. Red-

knap was interested, and opened it herself. When she saw
a clergyman with a gladstone-bag in his hand, she was glad
that Lanchester's early coming had hastened her second

toilet; and when the clergyman asked for her new lodger,
she felt a great relief; for, money in advance notwithstand-

ing, she had all the morning suffered from increasing doubt
of her first-floor front's respectability. It was not only his

bringing no luggage, she told herself; there was the time,
and the strange look of the man, whom she could not yet

quite forgive for compelling her to that dishevelled in-

terview.

So her face was smiles, and her hand eager to take the bag
from the clergyman's, as she led him upstairs. On the way
she said she believed Mr Lanchester was asleep.

"He did look, sir," she said, "when he came this morning,
as if he'd been up all night."
However curious himself, Harkness disliked curiosity in

Mrs Redknap.
"Do not knock," he said sternly. "Mr Lanchester will

pardon me the liberty of going in alone. I shall wait if he
is sleeping."
When he found himself in the room of the man he had

never been asked to visit; when he saw his haggard face,

hardly softened by the sleep which held him awkwardly
spread on the inclement sofa; and when he had taken in the

absurd and repellent surroundings, George Harkness knew
well enough how indiscreet he had been. But he knew
also what he had but felt outside the door that there was
trouble in the man's life, and that the presence of the woman
who had been on the stair with him must surely in the pain
or sorrow of a gentleman be an indiscretion so flagrant,
as to justify any protection, however conventionally intru-

sive.
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"Anyhow, I'm not so bad as she is," he thought. "So
here goes."

Very softly he set the bag on the floor, and himself in a

chair. He would wait patiently, watching over sleep.

"What can have changed him so much?" he asked himself.

Minutes passed, and Harkness, as some hours ago the

man he was now shielding had longed for it, desired to-

bacco. But sleep was the best thing, surely, whatever the

cause of the pain it was muffling. To strike a match might
drive away the one effective angel. So Harkness and the

angel brooded together.
From the chair whence he was afraid to rise, he could

just reach a queer, ugly little stand of the kind then, perhaps

still, called a whatnot. There were books upon it, and he

took one silently. It was a volume of soul-destroying piety,

devised for children; he read in it till his skin grew prickly
with foolish indignation. He changed it for the next book
in reach; this was a novel by Mrs Oliphant; trying once

more, he drew blank in Todhunter's Conic Sections, and

gave it up. Then he set himself to construct a sermon for

next Sunday evening ;
but the harder he strove for simplicity,

the more complex became his ideas, the more subtle his con-

cessions, the more nebulously relative all morality.
He grew fidgety, cautiously moving hands and feet into

new positions which brought no relief; feeling, he supposed,
like a nervous schoolgirl at a revival meeting ;

wondered how
long he could keep it up without laughter or tears, and was
almost resolved to abandon his watch, when he had a quaint
vision of Mrs Redknap as a Harpy visiting the sleeping

Endymion that dreamed of Artemis. Thenceforth he sat

like a rock on the shore of weariness.

The end came thus: Lanchester moved a little, and

sighed. Then a smile grew on his face a smile which so

changed it that Harkness knew this man was indeed of his

elect.

Opening his eyes, Lanchester sat up ;
and the smile faded.

It was probably in those few seconds, covering his first

movement, the sigh, the smile, and the opening of the eyes,

that he dreamed all that he remembered afterwards of the

two hours he had been asleep; dreamed just that he had
waked in the night, thinking himself in his bunk aboard the
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cruiser; then that he woke once more to find Susan's head

on his shoulder; to wake, as he bent to kiss the hair of it,

for the last time in that series, to find himself in Mrs Red-

knap's room, with George Harkness watching him.

At once he was on his feet. Before he could speak, how-

ever,

"I've brought your bag," said the intruder, rising also.

"Thank you," replied Lanchester coldly. He would not

condescend to further civility.

Harkness, in pursuit of new specimens, was perhaps un-

scrupulous; but the specimens seldom discovered it.

"You think I might just have sent it?" he asked.

"I do," answered Lanchester. "It would have saved you
trouble, and me an unnecessary obligation."
"You mustn't be hard on me," began Harkness.

"Why not?" interrupted the other, with frankness almost

brutal.

"Because I have committed a grave indiscretion. I could

plead excuses, but the fact is, that, after last night, I wanted

awfully to see you again."
At the words "last night" Lanchester's face had flickered,

as if, thought the clergyman, something had happened in that

night which none but himself must know. But all he said

was:
"A very mistaken desire, Mr Harkness. Since you have

satisfied it, be content."

"And go? No, that's just what I'm not going to do, till

I've made my explanation."
Lanchester felt a faint revival of his liking for the man;

a whiff of memory from a friendship begun, it seemed, years

ago, but never continued. He sat down wearily on the

sofa.

"Make it short a little shorter, if you can, than my
temper," he said. "I'm not well, you see, and I'm better

alone."

Harkness told him how he came there; how, upon the

Stair Mrs Redknap had displayed a kind of gloating inquisi-

tiveness into Lanchester's affairs, so that he himself had been

driven by the mere cast of the woman's face to an assump-
tion of friendship excusable only by his desire to protect the

lodger from the landlady.
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Lanchester looked steadily at his visitor while he was

speaking. When he had finished,

"Well," he said, "if I must be looked at, it's you for

choice. As to the woman, I'll either make her fear me
worse than the devil, or I'll change her. But you, Mr
Harkness I'd keep you, if I could."

With difficulty Harkness hid his pleasure.

"After that," he said, smiling with restraint, "you'll never

shake me off."

Lanchester laughed without smiling.
"You'll just drop off no shaking," he answered.

Harkness shook his head and curiosity shook his soul.

"If you think that," he said, "you ought to tell me
why."

"Oh, I'd tell you. I like you one thing, you don't

belong, and that's pleasant. Then you seem a very good
kind of man that's better. Again, you're not a you're a

plain, honest male person. So I'd tell you, if I'd tell any-

body."
Harkness drew back, using discretion as some women

their virtue.

"You mustn't think me curious, Mr Lanchester," he said.

"I don't. I can see you're damned inquisitive. It doesn't

matter, because I'm never going to tell a soul that lives

what ails me."
Harkness laughed.
"I believe I am, you know. Perhaps my profession is

to blame, for encouraging a natural defect. But I'm more
curious just now about my lunch than anything else."

"Lunch!" exclaimed Lanchester. "Why, what time is

it?"

"Half-past twelve."

"You left Brixton at a quarter to eleven, you said just

now. Cab from Victoria all told, twenty-five minutes at

the outside. Got here ten past eleven. If I woke ten min-

utes ago, you must have waited here an hour and ten min-

utes. My dear man," cried Lanchester, "did you watch

over me all that time, sitting on that damned chair, doing

nothing?"
"I read about little children who yearned to die and go

to heaven, and about a young woman who poured too much
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laudanum into her husband's ear and I tried to build a

sermon. Awful bad sermon it was, too."

"What can I do to make up? I know," said Lanchester.

"What?"
"I'll write you a sermon. I can write like blazes. And

I know the outlines of all the sermons that ever were writ-

ten, spoken, or intoned. I have listened, without a chance

of arguing aloud a single point, to at least two thousand two
hundred and fifty sermons, duplicates not counted. I know
just how to use every one of the logical fallacies to get to

the peroration in time particularly ambiguity and the petitio

principii. Call it square at a sermon, Mr Harkness, and I

promise you it shall draw tears and vows of amendment."
"The sermon when you will. And I promise, if it's a

pious homily and an edifying, to deliver it in my best man-
ner. Meantime," said Harkness, "I must have something
on account."

"What is it?"

"Come to lunch with me."
"Where?"
"Shall we say my club?"

"Which is it?"

"The New University."
"No. I've been there too often. They know me."
"Well?" said Harkness.

"Oh, / don't mind. But you're a parson, it's your club,

and it wouldn't be fair."

"Let me lunch with you here, then."

"Some day, perhaps when the woman is tamed. Mean-
time, clammy chops, watery potatoes and stale bread are

written all over her."

Lanchester picked up his bag.
"Give me half an hour to make myself decent," he added,

"and I'll lunch with you anywhere except at your club or

mine."



CHAPTER VI

MISS NELLIE BASSETT

ACCORDING to her occasions, Miss Nellie Bassett had various

ways of describing herself, always with intent to retain the

Miss before her name. Three years ago she had obtained an

engagement not to be called a place as lady help. Her
employer, however, had found Miss Bassett neither lady-
like nor helpful, and abandoned with relief an experiment
at that time disorganising even more households than it

amused.

Then for a time she did better as nursemaid, styling
herself mother's help; possessing cheerfulness, and exercising

effective, if untidy, discipline. But she had never felt the

Miss finally secure until, six months ago, she became nursery

governess to Mrs Raymond Lanchester's little boy.
Now Miss Bassett liked Raymond Lanchester, counting

him in her vulgar and ardent little mind the perfection of

manhood. Her experience of the servile condition, barely
softened by this claim to gentility, was of such a nature,
that it took her many weeks to perceive the futility of the

signals, from subtlest to boldest, by which she endeavoured
not so much to bring him to her feet as to indicate that

she was already at his. For Raymond knew no more about

her than that a woman with a good figure and a comically

ugly and bold little face took efficient care of his youngster.
Miss Bassett did not, however, as some women have done,

visit her disappointment upon the object of her worship;
love of the husband turning to a bitter dislike merely of the

wife. She hated her mistress for her beauty, for her happi-

ness, and perhaps for her virtue. But Susan was as un-

conscious of Miss Bassett's dislike as she would have been

unruffled by its discovery.
And certainly, on the morning of that 4th of July, as she
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sat in her disordered dining-room, after her husband had

closed the front door behind him, Susan was conscious,

through the confusion of her thought, the pain in her heart,

and the terror of his violence, that Miss Bassett was doing
for her all that one woman could in such case do for an-

other; doing it, too, with gentle hands and voice of respect-

ful commiseration. Never once in the miserable weeks that

followed did Susan find cause to suspect that Nellie did not

accept at its face value the scene of which she had been the

ostensibly accidental witness. But Nellie had begun to think

hard from the moment when, Raymond departed, she had

drawn together over Susan's naked shoulder the torn night-

gown, and bathed with eau-de-Cologne the red finger-marks
left on the white neck.

Raymond had not been drunk; of that Nellie was con-

vinced negatively by the keenness of her snub nose, posi-

tively by the eyes and the speech of the man; for Nellie,

in this matter also, was not without experience. And Ray-
mond was, of all the gentlemen upon whose domestic life

she had had opportunity to spy, the gentlest to women. She

might, she told herself, believe him capable of killing a

woman outright, by some means so sudden and so sharp as

to be almost painless; but she did not, and could not, in

spite of her own eyes, believe it in his nature to batter or

crush the beauty he had loved. Turning this contradiction

over and over in her mind, she came very near the truth.

The man had been acting a part ;
and the fury she had seen

in his face was perhaps a momentary explosion of the passion
which would, but for the temptation of the pretence, have
been strictly restrained. What, then, was he aiming at?

His hands it seemed, indeed, even his anger had dropped
at sight of her, Nellie Bassett. Was the noise which had
aroused her designed to that end?

If there had been ever another woman to suspect, Nellie's

logic would have been satisfied. But here her very vanity
led her illegitimately toward the truth. Without any argu-
ment, Nellie was convinced that where she had failed none
had succeeded. Then then "This time," said Nellie Bas-

sett, "it's a man-hunt."
The only man that came about the house, she reflected,

was the Member of Parliament whom both Raymond and
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Susan called Charlie. The very calling of him Charlie

seemed to make her thought into nonsense people wouldn't

be so free while they were tied with wickedness. Nellie

herself had been wicked, or something very like it, and knew
the extreme awkwardness of unpractised sin. Moreover,
Nellie had not gone to bed that night till a quarter past

ten, and had left Mrs Lanchester, reading Tennyson
"lolling all anyhow," said Nellie, spiteful even in thought
on the drawing-room sofa.

Mrs Lanchester had called her into the room, and had

asked her questions; first, how was the boy; was he likely

to sleep sound through the night; then, did Miss Bassett

read Tennyson; had she read Guinevere?

Nosing in her memory of that night for a scent, Nellie

gave tongue at Guinevere. Mrs Lanchester had been read-

ing it in the green volume of the first edition, drawn from

the pretty shelf on the left of the fireplace. And Nellie had

read Guinevere had read it years ago, because forbidden.

Then Lancelot who was Lancelot? Who but Charlie

Rendle-Mallock?
And here Miss Bassett, being in the park, with the little

boy's hand in hers, and No. 13 Harewood Square with its

stricken mistress a good mile away, laughed aloud.

What a Lancelot! Rendle-Mallock! When there was a

man at home a man! An Arthur, a demigod, she mur-

mured, patting her small bosom secretly a demigod like

Raymond Lanchester!

Committees, clubs, a cross wife, an easy park hack and too

much money had been unkind to Rendle-Mallock's waist;
and Nellie Bassett, in 1883, thought waist was much. Had
she not herself a waist which to examine men would put up
their eye-glasses, peering at the very smallness of it?

Charlie, then, with a waistcoat growing obvious, was to

Nellie absurd. But this Charlie, as Nellie expressed it, was
the only fact into which she could get her teeth. He had
not been there when she went to bed; he was certainly not

there when the noise on the ground floor had fetched her

from the first. But meantime well, something had hap-

pened. Mr Lanchester had come home, fore-running ex-

pectation. Had he come slyly to steal a reputation, or hon-

estly, to find reputation flown?
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Having that beautiful neck between his hands, thought

Nellie, he would not have been so near breaking it as she

had been sure he was, had he not been surprised in discovery.

Now Nellie had found two cigarette-ends on the morning
of July 4th ;

the second, when she took tea to Susan at nine

o'clock ;
the first she had found earlier, after she had patted,

read and coaxed Susan to sleep. For she had tiptoed down-
stairs and set the dining-room to rights, lugging the table

heavily to its place, and tidying chairs, burnt matches and

mantel-ornaments to normal aspect. But it was not in the

dining-room that she found that first cigarette-stump, but in

Raymond's study, whither her detective curiosity led her on
a round of inspection.

Now the cigarette, though even then well known, had not

yet conquered Great Britain. She had heard Raymond
Lanchester swear that he'd rather cure himself of tobacco

than descend to paper spills of it; women had been known
to smoke them, though female Bayswater still frowned when
the malpractice was spoken of

;
but Charles Rendle-Mallock

smoked cigarettes only and always.
So Miss Bassett was sure there was more in it than was

seen sure there had been more in the house than she had
known. And, but for the van which came from Whitely's,
she might soon have begun exploiting her suspicion.

For she had it one morning on the tip of her little cleft

tongue to hint that more was in all this than Mrs Raymond
Lanchester might think Miss Nellie Bassett capable of

guessing, when the cart came to the door. With it were
two men, by one of whom an open letter was delivered to

deaf Jane; and Nellie took the letter to Susan. It was an

order written by Raymond to Whitely's, giving authority
for the removal of his clothes, books, and papers, and re-

questing the greatest possible despatch consistent with Mrs
Raymond Lanchester's convenience.

Susan changed colour as she read; gave the letter to

Nellie, and begged her to deal with it; herself dressed the

little boy for the street, took him pathetically by the hand,
lifted him into a hansom, and prayed the driver as if he had
been God to translate her to Bayswater. She stayed in

Pembridge Place till the evening, leaving Nellie in a heaven
of sentimental intrusion upon Raymond's possessions. Over
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his clothes she wept, and into his papers she pried as far as

the two business-like packers gave her opportunity. She

wrapped up his pipes and a few boxes of cigars with espe-
cial care and tenderness in an old leather bag, which she

tied with string and sealed with wax, for lack of a key.
When the van was gone, there was nothing for her to do,

and a great deal to think about. She had earlier that

morning been inclined to reveal at least the bent of her

sympathy ; but now, so strong from contact with his trousers,

his boots, his pipes and his manuscripts, was the revival of

her futile passion, that she determined to see further into

Raymond's "game," as she called it, before showing her will

to play on his side any cards which fate or her own cunning
might put into her hand.

Therefore, after lunch, she got to work again, doing about

the house everything she could think of to make it the pleas-

anter for Susan's return; and abounded for many days after

in small attentions so well conceived as almost to make her

mistress believe the queer little Bassett was giving her genu-
ine affection.

This was, indeed, what Susan Lanchester in those days
most needed; for she had, to use Nellie's expression, a very
difficult game to play. Raymond had said he was going to

give her back that of which he had never deprived her;
but since that night she had more than once doubted first,

whether she had understood his meaning, and, secondly,
whether or not he would stick to that intent of making the

severance appear justly and actually hers rather than his.

Again, she could not yet believe that her power over him was

gone; from whatever standpoint she viewed her case, the

attempt to win him back her own euphemism appeared as

wisdom ; but it was many days before she found herself with

the simultaneous wit and courage to write him the letter

which she was almost sure must prove effective. Again and

again she began; sheet upon sheet of notepaper did she

destroy; only to temporise upon the weak excuse to herself

that a little more time might do wonders to prepare him for

listening to reason.

All visitors she refused on plea of ill-health ;
at Pembridge

Place she acknowledged a quarrel with her husband, but,

even in conversation with her father, threw so misty a veil
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about its cause as to leave open to her in the end almost any

explanation which events should make politic.

She was standing, she knew, in a very dangerous path.

To divorce was bad
;
to be divorced was horror as incredible

as possible; the middle way here was to coax the man back

to her side and keep the four feet in the path which was
shrunk to bare space for two.

She knew her husband's disposition tractable, forgiving
and gentle; his mind very lightly bound by social conven-

tion; and so assured herself that the letter she would write

must prevail.

Yet the third week of their separation was begun before

she wrote at last what she did not destroy.
This is the letter :

"My dear Raymond,
"I have been waiting and hoping hoping and

waiting in vain. Will you not come back to me ? However
foolish I may have been however badly frightened by my
foolishness into folly even more perilous, I am not a bad
woman. I told you that, did I not, on the dreadful night
when you came home and went away again ?

"You were cruel to me, Raymond, that night, because you
loved me. The worst thing I did was trying to hide from

you because I never have loved, and never shall love as I

love you. Come back to me, dear, and be as cruel as you
will, if it's for love. And I will never hide nor shuffle again.
I will love truth best, because it is what you love, more even
than you used to love me.

"I am not wicked.

"Your wife,

"SUSAN."

It was twenty-four hours before she got her answer.

Nellie brought the registered letter to Susan at her lunch.

The little boy was not yet awake from a late morning nap,
and Susan, alone, was eating with good appetite. Her spirits
had been raised by her growing belief in a fortunate end to

her troubles. She seized the letter eagerly, therefore, and
almost fearlessly opened it.

The envelope held two folded sheets; the first proved to
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be her own letter. Nellie saw the colour leave her mistress's

face as she unfolded and glanced at it ; then begin to return

as she discovered and drew out the second. But the flood

which followed the sudden ebb was checked in its turn by
the first few words of Raymond's answer.

His honesty had become, she perceived in the first glance,

even pedantic shrinking from the mere formula of love,

which he would have offered where none was, but could not

tender where love had been betrayed. There was not even

a "Dear Susan" at the head of this page covered with the

writing which had found for "Susan" so many delicate and

endearing synonyms.

"Thursday, July 26th, 1883.
"To Mrs Raymond Lanchester.

"Do not think, if you find it first, that I have

not read your letter. I have read it very carefully. I send

it back, that, in burning it, you may know it is burned.

Burn this along with it. To-morrow you shall have an-

other, which your lawyer will tell you whether to preserve
or not.

"What you ask is impossible. There is many a wicked-

ness that I could forgive; the wall between you and me is

not that you have sinned against love (if you have sinned) ;

not that you are wicked (if you be wicked) ; but that you
are not good and I thought you the best.

"There is an emptiness where I saw a thing I called

Susan. If God had made her, she would have stood. But I

made her myself, and must blame myself that she has fallen

to pieces.

"RAYMOND LANCHESTER."

Thus stark, with neither capital nor pedestal, the letter

stood, hurting the eye like a cold column in an easy land-

scape.

She gasped and understood her lost husband: sin accom-

plished, or virtue relaxed to love it was all one; just a

great wound through which love was drained out.

In the moment when she saw his love for the first time,
Susan had a wish so great so much greater for just that

moment than any she had ever known before so much
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greater, indeed, than herself, that it sent her, in combination

with the revulsion from hope, into a dead faint.

Nellie Bassett saw her drop. It was a dull day, and Susan

had risen from the table and stood in the window to read;
she fell full length. Nellie could have caught her, or at

least broken her fall. She did indeed take two quick steps

for that purpose; but checked her advance, and smiled at

the thud of the poor woman's body; then, seeing the face

livid, pounced upon the one envelope and two letters.

They were quickly read, and almost as quickly a very bold

course was adopted. Stepping across the body of the un-

conscious woman, Nellie seized and folded two sheets of

notepaper, and slipped them into Raymond's envelope. The
two letters which had come from it went into her pocket;
the envelope, with its dummy contents, she dropped on the

floor. It was a great risk, but while she busied herself with

bringing Susan back to consciousness she made rapid alter-

native plans for covering the possible failure of her first.

She held, anyhow, the trumps.
She rang for Jane, and they lifted their mistress to a

couch. When her eyes opened, their first glance was to the

envelope on the floor, her first clear memory, as Nellie had

hoped, that Raymond had told her to burn both letters.

She dismissed Jane.

Then, to Nellie,

"That letter," she said, speaking with difficulty.

"Well?" said Nellie, tuning her voice to deferential

solicitude, while her heart thumped horribly.
"I didn't put it back in the envelope

"Yes, you did. I happened to notice you do it, dear Mrs
Lanchester, just before you fainted. There were two sepa-
rate sheets, weren't there ?"

"Yes, two sheets," said Susan, convinced.

"You'd just got them into the envelope when you fell.

Fainting, you know," said Nellie, "often destroys the mem-
ory just behind it."

She picked it up and laid it on the table.

"You mustn't read it again now not till you're better."

"I don't want to read it," replied Susan. "Burn it. Burn
it at once, to get it off my mind."

It was July, the weather hot.
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"I'll take it to the kitchen fire now," said Nellie.

"No, no! Not out of this room. It's a dreadful letter,"

cried Susan, using the hysteria of the moment for a pawn in

her game. "Burn it here now." Then she laughed un-

pleasantly. "You and Jane might read them both in the

kitchen before you burned them," she said; "or read them
and never burn them at all."

"You ought not to class me with Jane, Mrs Lanchester,"

replied Nellie, appearing, since her lie was succeeding, al-

most pretty and certainly virtuous.

The less we have of our own, the greater to some of us

will seem the virtue of others. Mrs Lanchester fell into

Miss Bassett's net.

"Oh, well, you know," she said irrelevantly, "you might
have read it all while I was unconscious."

"There can't be much in it, then," answered Nellie,

cheekily, weighing the letterless envelope in her hand, with

gesture admirably contemptuous. "I rang and called for

Jane when you fell, and if you'd seen her trot in, you'd
never believe in her deafness again."
The humour she could not feel convinced Susan who

had, indeed, doubted fate rather than Nellie Bassett.

"I'm sure you could not have read it, my dear," she said

pleasantly, the languor of her state making her kind. "And
I'm surer you would not. Burn it."

Nellie went to the hearth, struck a match from the box on
the mantelpiece, held the envelope by one end, and lit the

diagonally opposite corner. She had more reason than even

Mrs Lanchester to be precise in this burning; for she knew
none better that fragments and even ashes can tell tales.

So, with many matches for it was a thick wad of paper
which neither mistress nor servant dared spread out for

burning Nellie charred it to blackness unspotted; pounded
it with the little poker then called a curate, and finally

separated and dispersed the broken flakes with breath and
hearth-broom.

"Now, Mrs Lanchester," she sai4, with unaffected cheer-

fulness, "not even M. Lecoq could find two letters of the

alphabet."
And then, to Nellie's relief, there came from upstairs a

hearty and rather brutal cry. Dick was awake and hungry.



CHAPTER VII

THE NEW SUSAN

THE next day, as Raymond had promised, Susan received

another letter.

"17 GlLLINGHAM STREET, S.W.,
"Friday, July 2JthJ 1883.

"Dear Susan,
"I am tired of being followed about by de-

tectives. Had they not been incompetent, they would have
discovered by this time that Mr and Mrs Raymond Lan-
chester passed the night of the 24th instant at the Bodmin
Hotel in Covent Garden. You had better take this letter

to Colonel Goring's lawyers, and tell them the name of

mine.

"Very sincerely yours,
"RAYMOND LANCHESTER."

This she received on the Saturday; thought about it all

night ; and on the Sunday, having firmly made up her mind,
took the letter to Pembridge Place.

Colonel Goring, after some bad language which was in-

effective to keep the tears from his kind old eyes, gave his

daughter the advice she did not need.

"Cut your losses, Susie, my pet. Cut your losses and
start fresh."

But his daughter hung back a little, speaking glibly and

feelingly of divorce and even wisely of its malodorous-
ness. Whereupon the father broke out again.
"The wickedness is his," he said. "And the stink of it

shall stick where it belongs."
"Do you think," Susan asked, "that he really thought I

was having him watched?"

55
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"It might be a guilty conscience, seeing a spy in every

man that came near his wickedness," said Goring. "Most

likely, though, it's a sort of formula. But you'll want some-

thing more than this," he added, tapping Raymond's letter

against his left thumb-nail.

Susan seemed not to understand him; when he explained,

"Miss Bassett can tell them," she said, as one ashamed,
"what she saw him do to me."

The old soldier's face flushed to a very ugly redness as

he asked for particulars.

"Don't make me speak of it, dear, more often than I

need," she replied softly. "I think it will be enough for our

purpose."
So Colonel Goring took his eldest daughter in his arms

and wept over her; and all the house, upon that Sunday
night, made much of her, with inquisitive reverence.

On the Monday, the Colonel, thinking himself the strate-

gist of the campaign, called at the house in Harewood

Square, and took thence with him to Lincoln's Inn Fields

his daughter, Miss Bassett, and Raymond Lanchester's letter.

The man of law approved the father's wisdom in advising
his daughter to free herself entirely; promised to verify the

fact stated in the letter, and to secure the evidence of that

infidelity; listened with melancholy eyes and approving
mouth to Miss Bassett's clear and modest story of cruelty,
and told them, when Nellie had been sent to wait in an
outer office, that he believed there would be no defence, and
little trouble in obtaining a decree. Then he took Colonel

Goring apart and explained how, after it was made abso-

lute, they might obtain a judicial variation of the marriage-
settlement which would eliminate altogether Raymond Lan-
chester's life interest in Jacob Unsworth's thirteen thousand

pounds.
Full of sorrow and hope for his daughter, then; of pride

in himself and of anger against the man he had been cajoled,
he said, into accepting as a son-in-law, the Colonel took
Susan home in a kind of melancholy triumph. He had done
all a man could do, in an effeminate age, for an outraged
daughter; and felt he had shown a masterly comprehension
of the social and legal ordeal which she had to encounter.

But upon Susan's doorstep there occurred an incident by
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which he was not a little taken aback; and which, through
not understanding, he managed almost at last to forget;
such being, in this good man's mind, the natural end of un-

answered questions.

Little Dick had spied his mother getting out of the four-

wheeled cab; and, reaching the door before his grandfather,

flung it open triumphantly, leapt at his mother as she came

up the steps, and threw his arms round her neck.

Old Goring had known her ever ready to caress or romp
with his grandson ; and when now she pushed the child from

he:, he glanced quickly at her face; to catch upon it an

expression both strange and horrific to the gentle heart of

the somewhat blatant old soldier. In the Crimea, in the

Mutiny, and, after a long interval, on the way to Magdala
under Napier, he had seen many a man's face set like a jat-

trap, to kill. Such faithful cruelty, by sight and by prac-

tice, he knew; but this strange, maleficent tightening of his

daughter's lips he did not know and shrank from it, trem-

bling beneath his waistcoat. New? Yet of what did it

remind him? Why, just of the woman to whom he was
going home the woman that awaited the tale of the day's

adventure; reminded him, he said to himself, as he walked
down the steps into Harewood Square, of the look he had
not seen, but had often feared he was going to see on the

face he had lived with ever since he got his majority.
He turned the wrong way out of the Square, past the

doctor's house at the south-east corner; for he had intended

going home to Pembridge Place.

"It's the strong hand and easy seat," he thought. "That's

why her mother missed it thank God! Poor Susie's had
the slack rein and the awkward rider and you can't blame
her."

When he was passing the fagade of Madame Tussaud's
new building, not yet complete, in the Marylebone Road, he

perceived he was walking the wrong way. But his thought
was moving obstinately forward, and the feet did not matter.

"And yet he didn't look like a muff, nor an angel. If

he'd had something solid to do less top storey and more
foundation," he reasoned, "I'd have called him as good, kind,
well set-up a fellow as any man could ask for his girl."

Twenty-five minutes later he found himself at his club in
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Piccadilly, instead of in Pembridge Place; but he had not

found an answer to either part of his enigma.
It is doubtful whether even Susan herself knew the na-

ture of the change which had been during these last four

days taking place in her a change like some chemical read-

justment of atom and molecule, completed in solution, but

waiting for the touch of the little boy's hands to produce

crystallization. Not yet did she account herself in any
special sense a religious woman; if one had told her, then,

that, even before taking Raymond's final letter to her father,

she had resolved to save her reputation at the price of her

soul, it is probable that she would not have understood. But
this is, indeed, a fair description. The visit to the lawyer
was the irrevocable step; during it she felt a growing sense

of personal dislike, almost reaching fleshly repugnance, every
time Raymond's name was mentioned

; and when Raymond's
son almost upset her physical balance on the steps of his

father's house, her moral equilibrium was for the moment
destroyed. She felt that gush of hatred for her child which
startled her own conscience even more than her face had
shocked her slow-witted father; took herself to task, and in

the evening, at some cost to herself, was kind to the child;
and next morning, for the first time, considered seriously
her duty towards him.

Little Dick, now that love was gone sour, tasted a new
diet for which he could find no appetite.

This solemn hypocrisy of duty to her son was successful

at least in deceiving the mother for many years to come,
and helped her materially in building the new Susan of her

imagination. Renovation, or recasting, she regarded as a

necessity; she had once burnt her fingers, and must become
for the world one of those who may pass through fire un-

scorched. And nothing could lend such verisimilitude to

a revolution in character as the common knowledge that it

had begun in the days of her great affliction. She became,

by degrees, so nicely shaded as to appear rather a natural

incline than a stairway, a very stately pillar of social and

religious respectability a sad woman, the stranger would
often say, with a rare and beautiful smile, and an air of be-

ing in the world rather than of it. After the last anxiety
of her case was over, and the decree made absolute, her
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beauty certainly profited by this change. Until her trouble

this was how she taught herself to think of the ignoble

tragedy of that horrible morning in July until her trouble

came, Susan had been a very lovely girl with a pleasant

expression, and a useful intelligence. For complete social

success in this her first presentment, there was needed that

spontaneous sense of humour which Susan did not possess.

To her second the new, that is, and at present artificial

attitude this lack was no loss.

There had been, moreover, a tendency to physical exuber-

ance, which sorrow and a very strict diet, within six months
of the decree nisi, more than counteracted. On the day
when they told her that freedom was now absolutely hers,

she was a little paler, not a little thinner, and, most of the

women contended, even more beautiful than of old.

Not only did she call her recent history her "trouble," but

she came by habit of thought to regard not No. 13 Hare-
wood Square, but rather the Bodmin Hotel in Covent

Garden, as the place where her tragedy had been enacted.

Thus, holding a bold front to adversity, Susan prospered
in her new character.

Simpler was the roguery of Nellie Bassett; mere tactics,

compared with Susan's strategy. But, for all Nellie's mean-
ness and grossness, it contained an element of devotion. For
Nellie knew, from that exciting and uncomfortable Mon-
day's visit to Lincoln's Inn Fields, that she held the power
to spoil Mrs Lanchester's divorce; and to soil the woman's
fine air of purity and altruistic shame would have given her

immense satisfaction. But she knew also that this man, that

had never an eye for her, was not only strong, big and hand-

some, but also a good man or, at least, a man in the right.

And she knew, from what she had heard in that office in

Lincoln's Inn Fields and picked up elsewhere, joined with

what might still be read in the two letters she had filched,

that the man, though desiring his liberty, would be unhappy
should Susan obtain hers on terms less generous than he

offered.

Nor could she see any way to her own profit through
present use of her documents certainly not before the trial

of the case, nor during it, if no defence were set up.
There was no defence; but there might yet arise who
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could say? a crisis during the following interval. It must
have been that Member of Parliament. That Member of

Parliament might appear again, or Raymond might change
his mind or anything might happen. Now Nellie Bassett

knew many things which are not good for nursemaids to

know not even lady-nursemaids; amongst them, the rough
outline of divorce-court procedure; and believed, therefore,

that she, if anyone, held the power to make the Queen's
Proctor intervene.

The time, however, slipped away, the decree was made
absolute, and Nellie was on the point of admitting to her-

self that the theft of the letters had been after all futile.

But Susan, in her new saintliness, now grown habit, and
with a carnal dread of her one effective but possibly dan-

gerous witness for who could tell what a Nellie Bassett

might or might not have observed? Susan discovered that

Dick had got beyond Nellie's control discovered it a week
after she was again as free, but for little Dick, as if she

had never been married.

So Nellie was given notice to leave; and made herself a

discovery not without moment: the real usefulness of those

two stolen letters, to wit, would not begin till Mrs Lan-
chester should marry again.
"And that," said Nellie to Nellie, feeling as though she

were shouting the words,
"

that's what she's after, with
her damned piety."

For Nellie Bassett was not only a lady, but a lady in

advance of her period, and would, in her secret ecstasies, use

words which she called swearing.
Nellie had spirit enough to forgo her month's money,

but not the folly. By leaving at once she would throw

away the chance of rinding out something more. So to the

dreary end of that month she stayed, and felt very sick

when she left ; for Dickie cried himself ill. The vague, now
somnolent, now lively mind of that human puppy recog-
nised intuitively that his inconsequent, jolly, unjust but par-
tisan "Melby" was the sole shield of God between him and
his second mother. For his first me '

her, he knew, was
deaded the day she came home and punched him in the

tummy for loving her on the doorsteps. The second was

very good, and quite pretty, if you watched her from the
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other side of the room; but she didn't belong wasn't cud-

dly at all
;
while Nelby was cuddly, sometimes, in a crackly

kind of way.
So Dick Lanchester howled, while Nellie, never a strate-

gist, and now not even a tactician, blubbered on that door-

step of tragedies, and begged Mrs Lanchester not to be

harsh with him.

In gentlest tones Susan assured Miss Bassett that, were
he more difficult even than Dick, a mother could not be

harsh with her child.

"Dick," she said, "is quite safe with me."

Nellie, well back in her cab, wiped her eyes and hated

the mother of Dickie.

"Safe with you, is he?" she muttered. "I feel safer with-
out you. And I wish I had his fat legs swinging there

opposite."
But Miss Bassett was less safe than she thought. It took

her from that day two years to find a husband, and six

months more to find him out.



CHAPTER VIII

SISTER SAL

AFTER the day when he had lunched with George Harkness

at Verrey's, Raymond Lanchester, his world having crum-

bled, set himself the double task of building a new one and

brushing off the dust of the old. The first he could do, it

seemed; and it was many years before he discovered the

impossibility of the second.

About the middle of April, in '84, Harkness wrote invit-

ing him to dine at a certain restaurant in the Strand. They
had met many times since that morning in July, the clergy-
man often coming to Lanchester's rooms in Gillingham
Street. They had walked together, talked together, and
eaten together, yet Lanchester was still in doubt whether

Harkness had read or heard of the divorce suit brought in

November by Mrs Raymond Lanchester against her hus-

band.

His friend's profession suggested that he had not been

informed ;
the case had been undefended, was concluded in a

single sitting, and was very briefly reported in the press ; his

ignorance was therefore possible. Yet the name of Ray-
mond Lanchester was of celebrity sufficient to spread the

news of his divorce widely in clubs and at tea-tables; and
more than once, if he had not made up his mind never un-

provoked to speak of it, he would have asked Harkness

point-blank why he continued to associate with a friend so

damaged in reputation.

To many of Raymond's older friends, of course, that

which to the parson should appear the brand of sin was
but an excursion ticket into liberty. To others it was an
accident which damaged prestige without injuring charac-

ter. But the poorer spirits cooled in manner, even while

62
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the little heart that was in them recognized the goodness of

the man and the meanness of deserting him.

So Raymond knew the nod, the wink, the cold shoulder,

the turned back, and even the insolent stare of full-fronted

denial; this last being offered him by an archdeacon who
had been his father's curate.

Having acquired a liking for Harkness which began to

claim a larger title, he was curious, in the midst of his pain
and silence, to know either how the man would receive the

information, or that it was with knowledge that he had
stuck to him.

This evening they dined together pleasantly, if not hap-

pily; the one restrained by conscience from intrusive curi-

osity, the other by a pepper-and-salt mixture of chivalry and
bitterness from defining his own pain and betraying the

frailty of what had been his.

The parson had drunk his one glass of wine; Raymond
had finished his third; host and guest had both declared

indifferent coffee excellent the host with truth because he

was accustomed to worse, the guest to cover his knowledge
of the best before the point, which in each mind had grown
to a magnitude, was touched. The courage was the par-
son's.

"You're unhappy," he said, in a quiet, level voice with
which he hoped to conceal the ardour of his curiosity.

Lanchester laughed.

"Just found it out?" he asked. "But I won't play with

you, Harkness, though you tempt me. I am unhappy.
You have been the one thing I have clung to. You've
been patient, and I'm still obstinate. When that raging

inquisitiveness of yours is satisfied, you'll be sorry,

George."
Raymond Lanchester had called him for the first time by

his Christian name!

"My dear fellow," said Harkness, "I'm a coward; I hate

pain, I'm afraid, worse than I hate the devil. So I show

courage in asking you to tell me yours."
"You do. Some people," replied Raymond, "might die

of asking me that."

"Thank God, then," said Harkness, "that they're the men
who won't ask."
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"If I followed my inclination, I should tell you all about
it. But there's a tale, George, about a tooth."

"I'll be the dentist," said the parson, smelling confession.

Raymond shook his head. "But there was once a tooth,"
he said, "that was full of pain. And the man that belonged
to this tooth was alone all night, nursing hell in his jaw. At
seven in the morning, when from exhaustion of pain he had
fallen into a cat-nap, there came a friend sister or brother,
it may be with a cup of tea. And so

"

"The man wept," said Harkness.

"Of course. And trotted, cold and shaking, before busi-

ness hours, to the place where they pull 'em out."

"And the tooth said: 'The jaw hurt me,'" suggested
Harkness.

"Let's go and see something," said Raymond.
They found seats at the Criterion. Raymond was bored

by an indifferent play, and Harkness frankly amused by

good acting.

Almost first of the issuing crowd, they came out by the

front of the house, turning westward. Before they reached

the corner, their way was for a moment barred by three

girls walking abreast. As the two men stood aside on the

kerb to let them pass, Harkness noted the gentler face and

more modest dress and bearing of one girl, whose profession

could be guessed only from her company. He noticed, too,

that she smiled and nodded to Lanchester, who raised his

hat stiffly ;
and that the girl checked her steps for a moment,

as if she would have spoken; and then, seeing, perhaps, that

he was in company of a clergyman, changed her mind and

passed on with her friends.

For a while the two men were silent; but in Waterloo

Place Lanchester spoke.

"You're mixed up with some rescue work, didn't you tell

me, Harkness?" he asked.

"I'm honorary secretary to Lady Champlin's Society,"

replied Harkness.

"You saw that girl just now?" continued Raymond.
"The middle one? Yes. You know her?"

"I met her once had a long talk with her. I suppose
this rescuing is a pretty disheartening sort of game, isn't it?"

The clergyman nodded grimly.
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"Well, if you can get hold of her, that girl might show a

return on your money. She's too good for her trade."

"What's her name?" asked Harkness, stopping under a

lamp and pulling out a note-book.

"Doris Thompson," replied Lanchester. "Father, J.

Thompson, keeps a milk-shop at Ingatestone. I should have

written to him myself, if circumstances had not made it

impossible."

They walked together almost in silence to Victoria Sta-

tion, and there parted.

Three days later Lanchester sat at a very late breakfast.

He had been writing well into the morning, was pleased
with what he had written, found the coffee and the sun-

shine good for Mrs Redknap was long tamed and felt a

sort of dull satisfaction in existence which surprised him.

He turned the unaccustomed sensation over in his mind,

dissecting it until there was little of it left. Before it was

quite gone, however, he came to the opinion that it was not

a step back towards content, but consisted rather in the hope
of variety, the expectation of activity, and the approaching
severance of the last and slenderest tie which bound him
to the old life.

Then Harkness came Harkness with a face unusually

grave.
When Raymond had him seated, with his pipe alight and

coffee before him such as neither Brixton housekeepers nor

Strand restaurants would furnish in the eighties,

"Well, what is it?" he asked.

"Doris Thompson," said Harkness.

"You've found her?"

"She found me."

"How?"
"One of the other girls, it seems, had been at the Home

in Netting Hill, and told her who I was. Doris Thomp-
son went there and got my address at Brixton."

"Why?"
"She wished to know who you were or, rather," ex-

plained Harkness, "wished to know if you were Raymond
Lanchester. She remembered very well her meeting with

you; could never forget your kindness; and having, some
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five months ago, seen this in a newspaper, was puzzled how
to act."

Lanchester took the cutting which Harkness handed to

him. It was a short report of Mrs Raymond Lanches-
ter 's action for divorce. Outside her own as injured wife, it

appeared from this three and a half inches of close type
that Mrs Lanchester had obtained her decree on the evi-

dence of two persons: Nellie Bassett, to wit, and the land-

lord of The Bodmin Hotel. There were others, also of

The Bodmin Hotel, merely swearing in unison with their

employer that Mr Raymond Lanchester had, on the morn-

ing of July 24th, 1883, engaged two rooms at The Bod-

min; that he had come there between eleven and twelve

that night with a lady whom they understood to be Mrs
Lanchester; that he had written "Mr and Mrs Raymond
Lanchester" in the book; that supper had been served in

the sitting-room, which communicated with the bedroom,
and that the gentleman they had known for years as the

celebrated author, Raymond Lanchester, had left the hotel

about eleven o'clock next day, with the lady they believed

his wife.

Miss Bassett's evidence was to cruelty.

When Raymond had read the cutting, he looked up at

his friend.

"You had read this before?" he asked.

"No," replied Harkness. "But I had been told the bald

fact."

"You never looked it up, nor enquired?"
"You were secret about it, for a reason which Doris

Thompson has forced me to perceive," answered Harkness.

"Of course I didn't pursue it. I tried to forget."
"You are built the right way. But what's Miss Thomp-

son fussing about?"

The clergyman's face reddened as he- tried to explain.

"I asked her," he said, "what made her connect this

divorce-court tale with herself, if you hadn't given her your
name."

Raymond laughed.
"Poor little thing!" he said. "She kept forgetting all

through our supper that she didn't know it; kept saying

'Mr
'

and sticking. Ended, you know, by calling me
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sir, as if she were a housemaid. That girl was hungry,
Harkness and how she did eat!"

Harkness made another effort.

"You must understand, my dear Lanchester," he said,

"that the young woman told me the whole story, explicitly:
how she had seen you walk two or three times past the door-

way in Air Street, where she was weeping with hunger and

fatigue; how you asked her if she'd like a good supper and
a good bed ; how you amused her, fed her, listened to her

world-old little story, left her to herself, and gave her next

morning, in the Strand, a five-pound note and shook
hands with her. You gave her that note, you see, just after

you had both read on the precis bills in the Strand the news
of Captain Webb's death in the Niagara rapids. You told

her a lot about Webb and swimming Leander and Byron
and the Hellespont. And she remembered."
"How is that to the point?" asked Lanchester.

"Webb was drowned on July 24th last. The papers had
the news next day. The girl reads here," said Harkness,

tapping the newspaper slip which Raymond had dropped on

the table, "that Mr and a supposed Mrs Raymond Lan-
chester stayed at The Bodmin on the night of the 24th.
It comes into her grateful little mind that you are Ray-
mond Lanchester, and that somebody is wronging you you,
the man that had treated her as if she were a lady! There
was nothing to go on till she saw you with me outisde the

Cri the other girl knows me, and Doris finds me out, tells

me her sins and your merit, in order to discover through
me whether her oath to your virtue can avail. It's all very

absurd," said the Reverend George Harkness.

"What did you say to her?" asked Raymond.
"I told her that they wouldn't believe her; that you were

apparently assuming a breach of the seventh command-

ment, if you broke it not with her, and that she'd better

hold her tongue. But in the end I had to promise to ask

you."
"The decree was granted," said Raymond, "in Novem-

ber."

"She's heard of the Queen's Proctor," said Harkness.

"Tell her that's the last person I want to hear from or

of," replied Raymond. "And see what you can do to get
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her home, or started in some decent way of living. If

money's wanted, I'll let you have what I can."

Harkness was silent for so long, that Lanchester said

at last:

"We've done with that, haven't we?"
"Not quite," answered the other. "Till I got mixed in

it, I held my tongue. But now "

"Say your say. I'm glad you know what the world
knows. Get it all out, and then we'll never speak of it

again."
"You know how we clergy regard marriage with what

jealousy even the most liberal-minded among us look upon
divorce. Here am I," said Harkness, "forced into a kind of

mental complicity in the collusive separation of husband and
wife. I shall not worry myself with the casuistry of it, be-

cause I got my information in conditions which have for

me all the sanctity of the confessional. And, practically, no
interest but yours could persuade the girl to give her evi-

dence; and if she did give it, no one would believe it."

"Then," asked Lanchester, "what are you worrying
about?"

"About myself and you," said Harkness.

Lanchester laughed.
"It's easy enough," he said, "to cut my acquaintance."
"What exactly for?"

"For committing," said Raymond, "one sin less than

you thought."
"And one more a collusive divorce. But I don't think,

my dear Lanchester, that you could commit the crime which
would make me play that vulgar part. The difficulty is that

I want to tell you, without hurting your obstinate sense of

decency, how completely I believe I have come to under-

stand you."

"Say what you like," replied Raymond. "Only do not

expect me to answer."

"The subject has been forced on my mind," continued

Harkness, "and consequently I force on you my conclusions.

I met you first very late at night, talked to you for two

hours, and parted from a happy and prosperous man. Less

than twelve hours later I saw you again, a man utterly

changed. When I was told Mrs Lanchester was divorcing
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her husband, my perplexity about you was increased. But
when Miss Thompson told me of your dealings with her,

I understood at once how you had dealt with another per-

son. It's not for me to say whether you were wise. But
I hope you will let me keep your friendship."

"What's your idea?" asked Lanchester, jealous of his

secret.

"It's too obvious to need explanation," replied Harkness.

"Keep it, then; but, for God's sake, keep it to yourself.

I suspect you, George, of being a partizan in friendship ;
and

you will lose mine if you ever get betrayed into a single

word in my defence."

Harkness nodded.

"To excuse or defend you," he said, "would be to attack

someone else."

"You may find it unpleasant," continued Lanchester.

"Some ecclesiastical old woman may haul you over the coals

for consorting with a notorious loose-liver like Raymond
Lanchester. That's your look out, of course. Perhaps it's

just as well I'm going away. When I get back, they'll have

forgotten me and my vagaries, and then we'll walk down
the Strand again."

They fell to talking of Raymond's plans.

England was slowly heating to indignation against the

second Gladstone Administration for the desertion of Gor-

don, now more than a month shut up in Khartoum. The
official mouthpieces of the Government had begun that

series of announcements minimising the popular hero's

danger which rang each less sincere than the last, and which
contributed heavily to the necessity, the danger once ad-

mitted, of an attempt at rescue.

"To send such a man to such a place, without an army,"
said Lanchester, "is like asking Fred Archer to win the

Derby without a horse. In the end, the soldiers that should

have been with him will have to go after him."

The proprietor and the editor of a great newspaper
thought the same.

"You'll go for us, won't you, when the expedition goes?"
asked the proprietor ; expecting no such good fortune for his

paper, unless it should come to him as a consequence of

Lanchester's domestic catastrophe.
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Then the editor had put in a word.

"Lanchester has more important things to do," he said.

"What?" asked the man of money.
"Got to make a third or fourth attempt to go one better

than The Pasquinade" said the man of ink.

"It's yes and no to both of you," answered Lanchester.

"I have something better to do than waiting here till it shall

please Gladstone, Granville, Harcourt and Co. to send a

funeral party up the Nile. Having just finished a novel

that is not 'one better' than The Pasquinade, I have some-

thing better to do than trying again to beat that immortal

work."
"What is it?" asked ink and money in a breath.

"Send me now, and I'll know all about things before

they've even shipped that gun-carriage. Give me carte

blanche, and I will write you letters oh, but letters! for

your rag, that shall hurry things up at home letters that

might even turn the hearse into a triumphal car. It'll be

something new, and I shall do it well."

Neither money nor ink lacking imagination, Raymond
became from that day, until such time as Charles Gordon
should be dead or in a more precarious safety, their slave.

"It's your fault, Harkness," he said, when he now told

these things to his friend. "Don't you remember advising

me, in the train nine months ago, not to miss the next

chance? So I'm off to Alexandria in ten days."
He seemed, thought Harkness, to recover for a few min-

utes, while he spoke of his outfit and his journey to Egypt,
some of the charm which had been lost last July between
Waterloo Station and Gillingham Street.

But, with the mention of the journey which he was to

take next day to see his sister, the cloud fell once more
over his face and manner.
"You don't seem to enjoy the prospect of Cheltenham,"

said Harkness.

Lanchester frowned, and looked for a moment as if he
were not going to answer.

"My sister," he said nevertheless, "did not get on very
well with Mrs Lanchester. She is a good woman, and will

try to be most terribly just."

But Raymond, good judge though he was of human na-
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ture and of Sarah Lanchester, had pictured in his mind an

interview with his sister hardly prophetic. For there was
in his logic a false assumption.

Sarah Lanchester, a maiden five years older than the

brother, left much in her care before he was himself five

years old, had, by sheer honesty and austere unselfishness

impressed upon his larger comprehension the truth of her

affection; and this in spite of an awkward temper and a

sense of duty wont to grow stern in inverse ratio to the

importance of the occasion. He knew, then, that Sarah

loved him; he loved her in return, at one moment with pity

for the limitation of her mind and the aridity of her life;

at the next, with the fear that he had of her as a thing

fixed, inadaptable, unflinching, and without reverence for

the brother to whom she had attempted playing mother,
even while weeping for hers. In this lay his mistake; he

knew his sister well better, perhaps, than might have been

expected, granted their history and character; knew her

long, smooth, horse-like face, with the large, hazel-green

eyes, and the very white large teeth ; had seen the teeth flash,

and the eyes deepen to a brown glow with love of him; but

he did not know what she had made it her prudish duty to

conceal from him, almost ever since she was first permitted
to soap and sponge and dry his pink little body: that she

worshipped and adored her brother; admired and wondered
at his thought even when it shocked her; admired his face

in all stages of its growth, even while she would be scolding
him for the dirt her hard, conscientious fingers were rub-

bing off it; and most of all reverenced his conduct to her-

self and all women with whom she had seen or known him
in contact. There had been, for instance, more than one
woman in his books, about whom her principle or prejudice
told her that Raymond ought not to have written ; she had,

indeed, a trembling curiosity as to his means of knowing
anything about such persons; and, her own opportunities of

knowledge in this kind being exiguous, it was strange indeed

that in one of these imaginary women she had slowly come
to recognise a picture of the most perfectly womanly human
being she had ever met between the covers of a book.

So principle might be enlarged, prejudice shifted, but love

and admiration did not budge.
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Raymond, therefore, was ill prepared for his reception in

Cheltenham.
Sarah believed herself, in relation to her brother, a jealous

woman. A pang of jealousy had been her first feeling on
the news of his engagement to an unknown Miss Goring;
the next, a flood of joy in his happiness. So, before they

met, she had vowed to love this Susan
;
had spent long hours

in prayer over the matter beforehand; and had, perhaps,
built herself the figure of a wife too perfect for even that

brilliant and immeasurable brother.

The meeting was a failure. There were visits one of

three days to Cheltenham, and several polite stayings at

Harewood Square. But Sarah was too honest, and Susan

too young to pretend impossible affection. Susan blamed

Sarah, and Sarah most unjustly blamed her own jealousy.

When Raymond now on the igth of April, that is, in

'84 appeared in her pretty drawing-room, that sparkled
with old china and silver, reflecting the gold, green and
blue shining through the tall, narrow windows, Sarah

greeted him stifHy. He kissed her nevertheless.

"I'm a branded sinner, I suppose," he said, patting her

thin shoulder.

"Don't speak frivolously of serious things, Raymond, my
dear," she said. "It isn't I that call you a sinner."

"The Divorce Court says so, and you speak of the Di-

vorce Court in the tone you'd use for a cathedral."

"Don't be irreverent. Oh, Raymond, what have you
done to that pretty girl? It's wicked of you."
This seemed to lead in the direction he had expected.

"Oh, well," he said, disingenuously, "you never liked

poor Susan much, you know."
"But she was pretty so pretty, Raymond!"
Who knew Susan's beauty better than he? He answered

roughly :

"What's that to do with it ?"

"Oh, ever so much. It it makes girls kind it makes
them see a shine in things, Raymond, and they get dazzled.

It's only we ugly women that know what allowance what

tenderness, dear, ought to be given to the pretty ones."

"What's come to you?" cried Raymond. "If you say
'dear' again, I'm dashed if I don't call you Sally."
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Whereupon the tall, thin woman, with the face like a

horse, broke into tears; only one sob, but tears which ran

freely down the lean, smooth cheeks, while she clasped her

hands in supplication.

"Oh, do do!" she implored. "I've wished somebody
would call me that w-ished it for seventeen years you most

of all."

He took her in his arms, pulling her down to the sofa.

When he had dried her eyes, called her "Sal" and "Sally"

many times, and had caressed her with a tenderness un-

known, between them till to-day, he went back to the sub-

ject his heart would most kindly have avoided.

"But look here, silly sister Sal," he said, "you've got the

stick by the wrong end. You were talking, before the Sally

question came up, about my adventures. I've told you noth-

ing. One would suppose some silly friend or rotten news-

paper had put the case all wrong for you."
"Do you think, Raymond Lanchester," she answered,

"that anyone in Cheltenham would dare speak of that to

me?"
"But surely you know what happened, Sally," he said.

"I know what's in the papers. I know what Sir James
Hannen said. But I know something Sir James Hannen
and all the lawyers will never know."

"What's that?" asked her brother.

"I know Raymond Lanchester; and so does Susan and

so," continued Sarah, in prophetic exaltation, "so does that

nameless person you you took to the hotel."

Then she flushed crimson, to have mentioned the un-

speakaHe.
"You're a wonderful shot in the dark, Sally Sarah. Now,

listen
;
I see your drift, and a wonderful drift it is almost

as wonderful as my new silly sister Sal. If you are right,

it's plain I mustn't say so. If you are wrong, it's certain-

positive-sure I shall never convince you. So let us hold our
little red tongues from the smallest little pink word on the

subject."

Sarah, promoted to Sally, was inspired with a newness
which thrilled the man to whom character was drama.
With a wide, hovering, preliminary gesture, she took the

brother's face between her long hands, pressing his head so
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that he wondered how a vice could be at once so strict and
so tender, and kissed his forehead.

"Whichever way it be, Raymond," she said, "the silence

is sure. Which way it is, I know. And I won't cheat you
of your pay. All the same, do you remember how I said to

you once, when you were seven and I twelve, that it was

naughty to tell stories, even for fun? And I was going to

smack you."

Raymond chuckled with a memory.
"But you didn't," he said.

"Because you ran away."
"But the lie was a joke," said Raymond reproachfully.

"And you wouldn't speak to me for a whole day after-

wards."

"But you don't know how glad I was you pinched my
legs and escaped, Ray, darling. You see, I thought it my
duty to smack you, because father never would, and mother
was dead. Still lies remain wicked, even for fun."

"Oh, yes," said Raymond. "I'm a branded sinner sim-

ply tattooed with crime. Leave it at that."

She kissed him again, and they left it.

Three days later he went back to town, taking with him
the sense of still one place in the world both sweet and
comfortable to inhabit.

Before he left London for the East, he instructed his

solicitors to facilitate rather than oppose any application on
behalf of Mrs Lanchester for the elimination of his interest

from her marriage settlement; an application almost certain,

so soon as the decree of the divorce court should be made
absolute.

He also transferred the lease of No. 13 Harewood

Square, with the contents of the house, to Susan, paid in

to her bank account 150 out of some 250 standing to

his own credit, and, in a weak moment, wrote Susan a kind

letter, which, in a stronger, he flung into the fire.

He paid Mrs Redknap two years' rent in advance for his

rooms, which, in his absence, the Reverend George Hark-
ness was to enter and use as he pleased.
He spent two days going over the second proofs of his

latest novel, which had been already half written before his

cruise in the war-ship; had half an hour's talk with his
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publisher, an hour's with his editor and his proprietor, and
said he felt as comfortable as the dying man that has added
a last codicil to his testament and waits for the priest.

The increasing public anxiety about Khartoum obliged
him to forego the sea voyage, and take the Brindisi route.

The night before he started, he went to his club.

Half way up the broad marble stair he was met, face to

face, by Rendle-Mallock. There being no other man in

sight, Lanchester would have passed this one without sign of

recognition; but the other stopped him.

Rendle-Mallock's face was livid, and twice, before the

words would come, he tried to speak.
"I want to tell you, Lanchester," he said hoarsely at last,

"that you're a good man."
Instead of anger, there moved upward in Raymond a

great pity compassion such as he knew in that moment he

had never felt for Susan. But even as he had hardly
flinched from the shortest line of kindness to her, so would
he not now waver towards clemency for Charlie Rendle-

Mallock. Yet his speech was gentle.

"It is what I used to think of you," he said. "If we meet,
we must speak, because we were known for friends. If you
belong here when I come back to town, I shall resign."
Then Raymond went up, and Rendle-Mallock down the

stairs, and out into Pall Mall.

He did not at once cease using this club, but his visits

became rarer, until, in the following December, he resigned
his membership.

Next morning Lanchester found Harkness on guard at

the door of a first-class carriage of the boat train. He had
come up from Brixton with a handbag, large but flaccid,

had reached Charing Cross before the traveller, and had

dumped his bag in a good corner seat.

It was in the minds of both that in these last five min-

utes there was much to say; little, however, got itself said.

Raymond did not believe in that flabby bag, while the par-
son swore he had his cassock and surplice in it even

showed them, but could not, or would not, tell for what
sacred function they were brought to town. When the

door with dropped window was between them, but the train

not yet moving,
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"Look in at my rooms when you can," said Raymond,
"or the Redknap woman will relapse and have horrid

strangers sleeping in my bed and thumbing my books. And
look here, George: I don't know what you've done it for

and you'll never know what you've done. But you're the

one man in the last ten years that I've wanted to open my
'stuffed bosom' to. I deserve a prize for not doing it.

Good-bye."
"There's one thing you mustn't forget," said Harkness.
The train moved. As their hands met and parted,
"What is it?" asked Raymond.
"Your son," said the parson.



CHAPTER IX

WHY NOT?

ADRIAN STALLWOOD kept a diary a careful, useful and

intelligent record of men, places and events, with here and

there a comment, an opinion, and sometimes even a criti-

cism, always terse and often judicious.

Leaving England in the autumn of 1882, he had told

Raymond Lanchester that he wasn't going to .hamper his

conscience with promised letters; correspondence of this

kind, he said, was useful only for carrying reassurance of

regard; friendship, he meant; but had the English habit

of using the weaker word for the stronger feeling, lest ex-

aggeration should commit sacrilege. But he promised that

Raymond, if he cared to know his adventures and impres-

sions, should read the journal on his return.

The eagerness with which his brilliant, and, if truth were

told, his idolized friend accepted this offer, like a gambler
booking a bet of odds incredibly advantageous, gave Stall-

wood one of the most exhilarating sensations of his staid, if

conventionally adventurous life. He had flushed a little

through his hard brown skin as he repeated the pledge;
and had bought a bigger little book to write in, and laid

mental plans for making the writing worthy of this one

critic.

It was not in the critical spirit, however, that Raymond
looked forward to reading; but rather as a man enjoys the

prospect of an honest narrative, which will give him, if not

more light upon cities, forests, rivers and men, at least and

greatest, a reading more clear and intimate of one man
already known. "To see old Adrian's diary," he had said

to himself, when the smile which had rejoiced old Adrian
had lit his face, "will be, not to see him; I know him bet-

ter than he does; not to see how he thinks; I know that as

77
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near as man can; but to see how Adrian thinks Adrian does

his thinking."
But for this diary, which had filled the smaller little

book as well as the bigger little book, and several other

books of various littlenesses before he came ashore again in

England, Sir Adrian Stallwood might almost have doubted
how long he had been away. The diary and The Times,
which he read at The Lord Warden, where it was tradi-

tional for a Stallwood to stay at least one night, assured

him his absence had run into the fourth year. He had left

England in the November of '82, and it was now May
mid-May of '86. And all this time, except for two short,

quaint notes, he had heard nothing of Raymond; and not

once had he written. He had so many business letters, and

family letters to write and all letters he hated. Then there

were the letters political: a note on coaling stations from
this port; a long excursus from San Francisco on the law-

lessness and corruption of the New World ; again, from Chi-

cago, on the cast-iron conservatism of the American Consti-

tution. Then there had been trouble about his pair in the

House; for the man had died while Adrian was up country
in Japan a man from whom, in spite of his virulent Radi-

calism of the Brummagem type, he had never expected ac-

tion so unsportsmanlike; and this had happened just when
Stallwood, in the elections of November, '85, had been re-

turned, in his absence, to the new Parliament by a majority

slightly reduced; and the Chief Whip was angry because

he had not found another makeweight.
Now Adrian knew what the Chief Whip did not be-

lieve possible: he was educating himself for taking an im-

portant share in the discussion at least of Foreign Affairs;

for he believed there was nothing, give him time, which he

could not learn. But the Chief Whip said Addy Stallwood

was born too old to learn anything.
Close upon the news of his re-election had come that of

Gladstone's great palinode, which brought Stallwood home
a full six weeks before the famous second reading of the

first Home Rule Bill.

Lanchester, then, would know he had been too busy to

write. And the diary was now a fact, so that the mere

modesty of the man made him hot one moment with pride,
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the next cold with doubt, when he remembered it was to be

seriously studied by the author of The Pasquinade.
Arrived in London, three days of business gave Stall-

wood some hours to spare in the fourth afternoon. He took

a hansom and drove to 13 Harewood Square.
It was a Tuesday, and Tuesday was Susan's "day"; a

day less frequented than of old, but select in its company as

never before.

The servant who opened the door to Stallwood was new,
and she ushered the visitor straight to the drawing-room,

muttering his name on the threshold even less distinctly

than she had caught it. By good luck Susan was alone. She
heard the entrance but not the name, and, rising, turned

towards the door as the maid-servant closed it.

Stallwood's face was hard to see, for the same reason

which made hers so bright: the sun shining upon her in a

stream dazzling to her eyes, and to his, he believed, apoca-

lyptic. For he thought first that never had he seen so

beautiful a woman; next, that this woman he had never

seen before.

By the time that she had thrown her mind back four

years and found the baronet she had now and again gently
derided in full consciousness of the value accruing to the

derider from the baronetcy, Stallwood had found again his

friend's wife.

What Susan had found in those few seconds was an old

thing, of new value to the finder's poverty. What Stall-

wood's eyes looked upon was a woman whose fleshly beauty
seemed in his absence to have been exalted, purified, and

spiritually defined by some agency beyond his knowledge
perhaps beyond his comprehension.

His first thought, envious without greed or malice, was
this: "What luck some men have! A woman like that

would make a great man of a man like me. And Lanches-

ter was already made without her."

Susan's first thought was the revival of an old ambition.

This thought had three stages, two of which came quickly,
but the third not till almost an hour later.

"To visit Stallwood!" was the first; the second: "I shall

never visit Stallwood." And the third, those fifty minutes
later: "Why not?"
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Meantime, as she met and shook hands with him, this

woman more beautiful than ever blushed divinely.
He wondered why she blushed for Lanchester's wife, he

remembered, had never seemed to set much value on his

friendship. He almost expected, since such face, figure and

bearing could belong only to the devoted wife, that she

would at once explain the colour in her cheeks by some ref-

erence to Raymond's pleasure in the return of his friend,

or a question as to whether they had met already.
But the colour died out of the delicate skin, Susan gave

him tea, they spoke of the terrible wickedness of some Lib-

erals and the patriotism of Hartington, Bright, and Cham-
berlain and yet Raymond came neither into the room nor
the conversation.

Once the "How's Raymond?" was on his lips, and she

interrupted him, accidentally and trivially. Again he was

upon it when a carriage drove to the door. Frankly, en

bourgeoise and he liked her for it Susan looked out of

window, and turned to him with cheeks paler than his en-

trance had made them red.

"Sir Adrian," she said, speaking with a difficulty which
took nothing from her sweetness of expression, "I don't be-

lieve you know and somebody's coming. It might be hor-

rid, if
"
and there she stuck in her words.

"Know what?" he asked bluntly, afraid of the trouble in

her eyes.

"Raymond and I are parted," she answered, dropping
their lids under his gaze.
The shock struck him with a force it could have had

for no other. But they both heard the ringing of the bell

below. He must speak now.

"Only not only for a while, I hope," he said awk-

wardly.

"Altogether for always," answered Susan, her face pale,

her voice firm and soft.

"Not not
"

But he hated the very word, which had always seemed
to him indecent to pronounce before a woman; and now, in

the face of this beauty and gentleness, even personally offen-

sive.

"We are divorced absolutely," she explained, feeling
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pity for his discomfort, as if she were giving news of death.

"It was two years ago. He went to the Soudan after-

wards. I heard he was at Abu Klea and Metemneh. I do

not know whether he has come back to England."
Stallwood made a great effort.

"Tell me about it," he said.

But they heard the front door opened and closed, voices

in the hall, and feet on the stair.

"Not from me first. Go and find out, Sir Adrian.

There's only just time for you to go before those women
come in."

He shook his head ; the door was opening.
"It's not fair," whispered Susan, "for you to be meeting

people here before you know. Please go."
He might even then, standing aside, have gone, so soon

as the two women now entering had left the way clear.

But he would not. For twenty minutes he stayed, com-

pelling her, by some simple manoeuvre, to present him at

once to the newcomers. And Susan was not only pro-

foundly touched by this courteous mark of faith in herself,

but also struck with admiration of the skill and animation

with which the good man, in this call upon his kindness,

entertained two women of whom one was very pretty
and even more stupid, while the other was silly as she was

plain.

As he took his leave,

"I shall look that matter up, Mrs Lanchester," he said,

speaking as of mere business. "And I shall call upon you,
if I may, next Friday, and tell you how it stands. May I

in the afternoon?"

"Of course you may," replied Susan. "Or write, if if

you're too busy."
"I shall not be too busy," said Stallwood, and went,

leaving three golden opinions behind him.

It was while two of these were competing in simultane-

ous volubility that something within asked of Susan that

"Why not?"

Why, indeed, should she never see that wonderful Stall-

wood House?

Whereupon there came to her the inspiration of a tea-

gown such a garment as had never been, but, cost what
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it might, must come into being before Friday. With the

lace, it would cost and Susan plunged one part of her

mind into calculations modified by visions.

When wedded beauty and maiden foolishness were gone,
their departure hastened, perhaps, by the desire of carrying
to another tea-table the aroma of Stallwood, Susan with

unusual speed and determination dressed herself for the

street, drilled the maid-servant in careful words of apology
for business which had compelled her mistress to break

through her custom of receiving on Tuesday afternoon, had
a hansom called, and drove to her dressmaker's in Orchard
Street. The shilling cab she called an extravagance; the

twenty-five guinea vision, of which the planning in col-

laboration occupied now two hours, was classed in hopeful
mood as investment, in despondent as economy; for the lace

and the robe itself would last for years.

"Friday, noon, and your money down. Five minutes

late, and I shall send the thing back," said Susan.

Stallwood, meantime, discovered easily enough that Lan-
chester wras still abroad. Disappointed in his desire of get-

ting his first information direct from his old friend, he went
to the Museum, where, from the Quarterly Index of The
Times, he obtained the date of the case of Lanchester v.

Lanchester, and set himself down to the files of the daily,

the Sunday, and the weekly papers. They were of a per-
fect unanimity, and, to a man asking detail in the unsav-

oury for the first time in his life, of a meagreness highly

exasperating. Later, he questioned three or four men in

the House. One declared he had never heard of Raymond
Lanchester; one had forgotten the divorce; Rendle-Mallock,
with whom he had never been intimate, said it was a long
time since he'd seen either of the Lanchesters, and he

couldn't really tell him anything more than was in the

papers at the time; but he believed that society as well as

the Court had thrown the whole blame upon poor old Ray-
mond, and there was an end of an unhappy matter he hated
even thinking of.

The fourth man had been present at the hearing of the

case attracted, he said, by the merit of the fellow's writ-

ing, and by something he had heard of the beauty of the

fellow's wife.
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"When they tell me that the woman in one of these suits

is a good-looker, Stallwood," he said, "I always expect a

case with two sides to it, both of 'em pretty hot. I got let

in that time. Utterly one-sided affair; no countercharge, no

defence; and the woman, though she was handsome enough,
looked as if no fly would dare settle on her."

Here was an instance of "the worse the man, the bet-

ter the witness"; Stallwood felt a warming of the heart

towards this elderly libertine, whose manners and politics he

had always hated.

Having discovered for what journal Lanchester had gone
to Egypt and afterwards accompanied Sir Herbert Stewart's

abortive march up the Nile, he sent in his card, on the Fri-

day morning, to the editor, who gave him five minutes and
much courtesy.

No, the editor could give Sir Adrian no information as

to Mr Lanchester's present address. At the time of the

eleven million vote of credit, when there was prospect of

war with Russia, the paper had sent Mr Lanchester from

Egypt to India. That was, as Sir Adrian Stallwood must

know, three months after the fall of Khartoum just thir-

teen months ago.
"When the danger died away, Sir Adrian, we hoped in

this office to keep so distinguished a pen in our service. Sev-

eral ideas were suggested to Mr Lanchester, but none being

acceptable, he shook himself free of our chains without com-

ing back to Europe, and we have heard nothing of him
since."

"Since when?" asked Stallwood.

"About the end of August last year, I think," said the

editor.

Stallwood rose from his chair.

"You must forgive me," he said, "the waste of your time.

If Lanchester had not been a very old friend, I should not
have been so importunate."

"I hope you'll get news soon," replied the editor. "I

imagine he has hidden himself away to execute and polish
some idea conceived, perhaps, during the campaign on the

Nile. I know, at least, that he would not have gone for us,

had he not felt that a radical change was necessary, before
he could hope to rise again to the level of The Pasquinade.
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When we hear of him again, Sir Adrian, we shall hear of a

great book."

Stallwood answered that he hoped it would be so; and

walking up Fleet Street, puzzled over the earnestness of his

hope. He made a trite and untrue reflection even, upon the

difference between men and women: "If the man step
down from the pedestal," he said, "he is still the man. If

the woman step down, she goes out there is barely even a

woman left."

No wealth of platitude, however, could quite still the very
small but biting worm which told him with each nibble not

to go westward north-westward. But worms, to the inno-

cent, are very like serpents; was his discomfort, now while

he sought a less sordid place for luncheon, was it hunger
was it fear of his loyalty to Raymond or was it fear of

failing in his promise to call at 13 Harewood Square this

very Friday afternoon?

"Let's be honest," he said to himself; and, being as

honest as dishonesty in an honest man will let him be, he

did not know. He knew he wanted to eat; and, when he

had eaten, with an appetite to make even poor food pleasing,
he knew even yet no more than that he wished for Hare-
wood Square; and that his promise, whether he must count

it the friend or the enemy of his duty, bound him in either

case.

To Harewood Square, then, he went, walking all the

way, and wondering at the hardness of killing time in Lon-
don. Four cups of bad coffee had he drunk, smoking one

and beginning a second cigar, before he left that place of

flabby soles and tasteless beefsteak
;
and yet, for all his loung-

ing, it was no later than half-past three when he rang the

bell at what he still felt, with a curious pang of meanness,
to be the front door of Lanchester of B.N.C.
He had rung, however, before looking at his watch; so

there was no retreat.

With a word to the servant that he could wait as long
as Mrs Lanchester pleased, if she were not ready to see

him, he found himself once more in her drawing-room, very

pretty and pleasant with its shining shadiness of a hot after-

noon in that hottest of Mays.
Now Susan had counted upon him for half-past four at
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the earliest. When he came, she was putting on, after an
hour's toilet, Madame Faraday's tea-gown, delivered by
Madame in person at 12.15, tried on and approved by 1.30,

laid out on the bed by 1.45, and thought upon by Susan
ever since.

She had eaten the ascetic luncheon which was become her

custom. She had given fifteen minutes to her little boy,
now over six years of age ;

had sent him off, glad to escape
into Regent's Park with Miss Bassett's successor. She had
tried to read; she had bathed for the second time that hot

day; and she had found the afternoon as long as it had
seemed to Stallwood.

For the last fifteen minutes she had been putting up her

hair with certain modifications of its usual fashion, designed
to accentuate that air of exalted aloofness which, under the

chastening hand of sorrow, was in these latter days become
the final beauty of a beautiful face.

And now, knowing that Sir Adrian Stallwood was al-

ready in the house, feeling sure she was to find in him the

sympathy which all the world, herself not excepted, be-

lieved her due, she slipped on the tea-gown, fastened it with
delicate precision, and turned to her cheval-glass, disposed
at a convenient angle to the mirror on the dressing-table.
In frankly hastening the last step in her preparation, she

rejected as an affectation the notion, for a moment naturally

presenting itself, of punishing her visitor's unconventional

earliness by delay. These little tricks were no longer in

character; and Susan was in temperament akin to the actor

who blackened his whole body to play Othello.

So, but for a strange thing that befell her, Sir Adrian
would have been alone a bare five minutes.

But in the shorter swinging glass Susan caught a glimpse
of her own figure, seen sideways; and there came to her

smoothly, naturally, suddenly yet without shock, the thought
that at last she had satisfied the taste, fulfilled the ideal,

even, of Raymond Lanchester. From the early days of their

engagement, throughout the four years of their marriage, he

had led her taste in a certain direction. The movement had
in her been mainly unconscious

;
on the few occasions, indeed,

when he had insisted to the point of making her aware of

his influence, she had rebelled, prettily enough, making game
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of male ignorance; but always, with the passage of time, she

had come in, negatively or positively, to his opinion.

Since their rupture, in her deliberate and self-conscious

ordering of her life, from religion through conduct down to

wall-papers and petticoats, she had been far more deeply
influenced by the good taste of the man she had lost than

ever while he was with her. He had set up in her an ef-

fective habit of aesthetic criticism which, as already seen, had
worked a sort of miracle even in her personal appearance.

Now, beholding herself a tall pillar of black and white

grace, with a flower of fair eyes and soft hair for its crown,
she paid spontaneous tribute unto Caesar. She had almost

murmured the words: "How Raymond will adore me!"
before she remembered that Raymond was a ghost, and his

adoration ashes.

Such misfires of memory were less common with Susan
than with most women, perhaps because for more than two

years she had been living by a body of rules, strict observ-

ance of which kept her constantly in mind of their origin as

well as of their purpose. The shock was consequently the

sharper, and left her gasping for breath.

It was not sorrow it was not pain it was not repent-
ance not even remorse; it was just, so far as Susan Lan-
chester knew, a horrid and sickening shock.

To say for Susan what Susan could not express for her-

self she wa? appalled that love so dead could leave behind
it scars so deep and so sensitive that to lay, as it were, a

chance ringer upon one of them would not so much throw

you back upon this pain or that pleasure, as surround you
for a delusive moment with an atmosphere long since dis-

sipated.

And, when the shock was spent, it was not pain from the

past which hurt her, but the sweetness that was only a

ghost.
It was, then, a matter of some minutes even to feel

steady on her feet, and of ten more to put the last touches.

But when she opened the door of the drawing-room, her

temper was steeled to definite purpose by this new terror of

the past.

Of pain there was a trace left in her face the pain of

subsiding conflict when Stallwood. saw her. This, while
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it did not add beauty to beauty, was even more to her pur-

pose than the twenty-five guinea tea-gown; for it woke pity

in a man who had been on the edge of impatience.
She felt his compassion in the grasp of his hand; and

sighed gently as she sank into the chair opposite the sofa

from which he had risen.

"You ought to come here," he said, speaking to perfect

health as to interesting disease.

"No this will do. How kind you are!" said Susan.

"Kindness is the real natural religion, I think."

"Religion," said Sir Adrian, "is supernatural."

"Why, of course it is. Nature is only good, when it's

good, because of something better beyond it, I mean."

Whereupon Stallwood thought her a seer.

There was a silence, broken afar by the bells of a han-

som, and nearer by the bellying flap of a sun-blind.

"You have come when you said you'd come," remarked

Susan.

"Of course," he answered simply.
"Then you know all there is to know?"
"Yes all there was to be found out," said the accurate

man.
"The papers?" she asked.

Stallwood nodded.

"Yes and the rest," he said.

"You're thinking there was more ? I said you could write,

if you didn't if you were too busy, you know."
"I had to come," he cried fervently. "Was there more?"
"Of the same kind, do you mean, or or opposite?"
"The same. It was plain there was no reply no counter-

charge, or he'd have made it. Was there this is what I

want to know was there more neglect more roughness
more infidelity?"

For almost the first time in her life, Susan shrugged her

shoulders. They were shoulders of great beauty, and they
lifted the lace-covered tea-gown in curves so delicately

suggestive of themselves as to give sense the refinement of

spirit.

"Oh, well
'

she said softly, and stopped. "But
what's the good? One feels, even if they weren't deter-

mined to let one know."
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And then she made herself a picture of The Bodmin Ho-

tel, and of Raymond and the woman whose name she did

not know and was fortified. "It isn't a very nice world,
is it? But you get along well enough, till the horrid things

come pushing and gaping at you, and spoil it."

Pity swelled in him, and a great admiration; yet Adrian

Stallwood made an effort, and spoke truth in the plain

words so difficult to Englishmen.
"I I loved Raymond," he said.

She looked at him very softly, with eyes that shone.

"So did I," she said.

Stallwood was silent, looking at her.

"But you he has not betrayed your friendship," she went
on. And then, moved by her own largeness, she added,
"You will stick to him, Sir Adrian, won't you?"

This struck him in the part which is, to good men of his

stamp, what his heel was to Achilles.

Results were likely, it may be seen, to come quickly. But
the inevitable might have come even quicker, had not Colo-

nel Goring been shown into the room before Stallwood

could find words either to cover or to express his aston-

ished admiration.

Susan, when she consented to the appointment of Friday
for this meeting, had not forgotten that Friday was, since

the beginning of her second single life, her father's day for

coming to see her. If something of a fool, the Colonel was
nevertheless a man of heart and method.

"If you're with us on a Friday, my dear," he had said,

"we are with you. If not, I come."

Even in the grip of influenza, the little man had kept a

promise not seldom inconvenient to his daughter.
It was, therefore, with certainty that she had counted

upon him to-day; for Susan was unwilling that what she

meant to happen should happen too quickly. Pace, she felt,

would be at war with dignity.
This Friday afternoon, Colonel Goring was surprised

and pleased to find with Susan the curiously distinguished
Stallwood. To be rich, to have a house so full of treasure

beyond riches, even to be a baronet of the Bloody Hand of

Ulster to be a great hunter, a legislator always sure of

election, a pamphleteer always sure of criticism diffuse and
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indefinite not one of these confers greatness. But the com-
bination of all these things constitutes something so like it,

that Colonel Goring, who read his paper more thoroughly,
and remembered its travesty of current history better than

many a better man, had much ado not to prostrate himself

before his daughter's guest.

He flung himself instead, just as Susan had serenely cal-

culated, into politics.

Common knowledge and general expectation were always
Colonel Goring's private opinion and prophecy. Susan, who
knew at least all The Morning Post could tell her, under-

stood the political position far better than her father; and
it was with the definite intention of giving her own remarks
a background of commonplace Tory virulence and incon-

sequence that she gently encouraged the vaticinations of her

poor old Colonel.

The air was hot with politics; of his Home Rule Bill

Gladstone had made an axe to split his party. By this time,
the end, that is, of the third week in May, men began to

hope that the lead of Joseph Chamberlain, Bright, Harting-
ton, and the Duke of Argyle would take into the Opposition

lobby a sufficient number of Liberals to wreck the Bill and
the Government on the second reading. "And that," said

Colonel Goring, "means a General Election before the

summer is out."

"Which will not matter so much to Sir Adrian as to

some other people," remarked Susan. "I believe they will

go on electing him at Stalldale after he's dead."

"They opposed me in the autumn, when I was abroad,"

replied Stallwood. "And there's no doubt the Radical can-

didate made a great impression in some parts of the con-

stituency. This time, my agent tells me, they're going to

put up somebody with a name, and I've got to fight for

my life."

"I've never been personally interested in an election,"
said Susan. "It must be terribly exciting."

"This time it will be exciting everywhere," replied Stall-

wood. Then, eager with a sudden thought, "I wish, Colo-
nel Goring," he said, "if the dissolution comes when you
think in the summer or early autumn, anyhow I do wish

you'd come down to Stallwood and help me; and persuade
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Mrs Lanchcster to come with you. Perhaps even Mrs
Goring

"

Here he was checked by the dreadful thought that per-

haps the Colonel was a widower. Twice, in this very
house, before he left England, had he met Goring, but surely
never Susan's mother. He now saw the redness of the old

gentleman's face deepening as he made to speak; but Susan
smoothed the anxiety of the younger man along with the

awkwardness of the elder.

"My mother," she said, with gentle gravity, "is never

strong enough to pay visits. And I do not think," she

added, "that even I have much heart for such splendid ex-

citements. But you must make father go. It would do
him so much good. And he'd be useful really and truly

useful, Sir Adrian."

The Colonel twisted his white moustache. Being a good
man and kindly, above all things he loved praise. And
praise, small as was his military and social distinction, he

had found cheaper abroad than at home.
The two men left the house together, and Stallwood, in

sheer gentleness of pity for the poor old fellow that had
received such a blow to his pride through his wonderful

daughter and received it, reflected Stallwood bitterly,

through Stallwood's friend carried him off to dine at the

most select of his clubs. He even took him down to the

House afterwards, where Goring worked himself into a

great heat of suppressed indignation, listening to Justin

M'Carthy and Childers, the Home Secretary. It was not

a great night, but Goring was a great man when he reached

home. He was in the swim, he told himself, and he didn't

know but that there was a chance of his keeping there.

Quite apart, too, from vanity and self-interest, he was
enchanted by his host of the evening. This was the sort

of man his poor Sukie ought to have married. Those writ-

ing men were something like artists, he thought conceited,

immoral, and always top-heavy. But this man was a gen-
tleman and knew another when he met him.

He knew, too, the kind of man that could help him in

the country. Of course the Colonel would go to Stallwood,
and just let 'em see whether he knew how to talk to the

Stalldale electors. And Susan should come too he'd see
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to that. He told himself honestly, refusing to see visions

and dream dreams, that it would shake the poor child up a

bit, and make her forget her troubles.

Colonel Goring proved no worse a prophet than the rest

of us. He had thought they might just let the Bill through
on the second reading, give it hell in Committee, and the

coup de grace on the third. But the first week of June
died with the Home Rule Bill; and the fourth week lived

just two days longer than that Parliament.

Oh, the rush and the splendid scurry of it all!

"Can you," asked Sir Adrian, writing on June 2Oth,
"come to Stallwood on July 3rd? The nominations are

fixed for the 4th, and we want both you and Mrs Lan-
chester to help us make a gallant show. Entre nous, my
dear Colonel, my enemy, who is a charming fellow, an elo-

quent persuader of the thing which is not and shall not be,

and a brave soldier, has moreover the advantage of me in

possessing not only a fascinating wife, but also two dazzling
sisters-in-law. I might perhaps marry in time for the poll,

but, considering the threefold weight of beauty to be equal-

ized, it cannot be done adequately before the nomination

day.

"Now, here is my point (but please do not show this

letter to Mrs Lanchester, whom I am sure my levity would
vex, not to speak of injuring me in her regard) : Mrs
Lanchester has more beauty, more form, and more of what

people who have it not are pleased to call 'style,' than all

this military-Radical-parvenu lot put together. If you can

bring her with you to support us from the 4th to the polling

day inclusive, with all her most splendid trappings, we shall

win. I have, by the way, a second reason for not wishing

your charming daughter to see this letter; she takes life, I

imagine, so much in earnest, that she might well be shocked

by my apparent frivolity which is, indeed, not intrinsic. If

she knew the contemptible self-seeking we meet with, and
are obliged, in some measure, to play upon, in order to get

any power to fight the devil, she would call even me, per-

haps, a Jesuit. But now I am only asking for goodness
and beauty to shine upon us, and dim certain false stars.

One must admit, knowing the things which move the popu-
lace, as you and I, my dear Colonel, do know them, that,
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if your daughter will so shine for us, it will be as a spiritual

rather than as an earthly bribe."

Of course Susan in spite of her father's "No, Sukie,

you must not" of course Susan read the letter; read it,

handed it back, and surprised him by saying:
"He writes rather beautifully, don't you think? Of

course I'll go. No, I can't."

"Why not?"

"Well, I am you know, I have to be more careful even

than a girl. If mother, now, were were any
"

Colonel Goring barked and turned the bark into a

cough.
"Did you read the P.S.?" he asked, handing the letter

back again. "It's over the page."
"
'My two sisters,'

"
read Susan,

"
'will be with me.'

What a dear the man is!" she said.

"Who are his sisters?" asked Goring.

"Lady Woodville," answered Susan promptly, "and the

Hon. Mrs George Abinger. Isn't that good enough ?"

The dazzled father admitted that it was good enough.
"It's too good," said Susan ; for of dazzling there are two

effects. "I can't go."
Susan had no doubt of her ability to fill the part for

which Adrian had cast her; she had no dread in her artifi-

cial widowhood of being seen and talked about; even the

rather ghastly coincidence of dates between the days of

Stallwood's nomination and Raymond's desertion of her

the 4th of July even this foolish coincidence, though it

gave her a little thrill of superstitious dread, had no de-

terrent effect. But, if she had no scruples, no doubt, no
fear and little superstition, she had equally, as she promptly

explained to her father, no clothes to dress the character,

no money to buy them, and almost no time to get thenr

made.
"Twelve days," he rapped out in answer. "See your

woman this afternoon. Hold a pistol to her head, you
know. Some of 'em could be sent after you. Money's got
to be found. I'll see what I can do, and send you any-
how a bit on account this evening."
That night, chewing his cigar ruefully over his cheque-

book, Colonel Goring was honest with himself; nothing
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else would appease the pain of tearing out that cheque. He
remembered how Susan had poured upon him pretty en-

dearments; he was the sweetest, kindest, softest-hearted of

fathers, that spoiled his poor daughter with love, in return

for all the pain she had brought him.

"But I'm not not a bit of it," he muttered, while he

blotted the aching stump of the cheque. "I'm just an in-

vestor."

For Susan those twelve days were a fight for life, she

called it; and the following fortnight a triumph, in which
she had the good fortune to lose sight, not of the goal, but

altogether of her own premeditation. For she found her-

self in no necessity of tricking Adrian Stallwood with the

show of regard she did not feel; and she was not, so far

as her own feeling went, even dishonest in reference to the

past; for she had long ago achieved the feat of obliterating
her own familiar fault with the super-imposed characters

of Raymond's formal offence.

Very soon, indeed, she loved the man; which was the

easier that he was quiet, kind and handsome; potent, also,

as good men are that have been rich even longer than good.
She had, moreover, a sense that he would give her free-

dom from Raymond; and not oppress her, as Raymond had

done, at least since their parting, with intellectual superi-

ority so easily will a staff become a cudgel !

The new frocks went with her to Stallwood no horrid

parcels in pursuit! The tea-gown was put in the shade.

The three beauties of the Liberal candidate were eclipsed.

Mrs George Abinger and Lady Woodville were full of

frank admiration and hearty kindness; the little Colonel,

proving himself a vigorous and popular canvasser, shrinking
from no kind of service, reflected fresh credit upon his

daughter. The sun shone, the Conservative cause was

sweeping in victory over England and parts of Scotland;
and finally, in the last days of the national struggle, Stall-

dale elected its old member with a majority so overwhelm-

ing, that two of the defeated candidate's "Three Graces"

wept publicly, and all three hated Susan for the rest of

their lives.

The exhilaration, national, local and personal, of that

evening infected even the sober Adrian Stallwood.
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When he left town, he had been saddened by the

memory of his friend; feeling, without reasoned explana-

tion, that Raymond Lanchester was lost to him and,

vaguely as painfully, that he was himself not without blame
in the losing. This feeling lasted, indeed, so long as he

ascribed his sympathy with Susan solely to his own sense

of justice; dying down and gradually disappearing in pro-

portion as he discovered with increasing conviction that he

was falling or fallen in love.

So, on that great night, after the declaration of the poll,

success mounted a little to his head; being in love for the

first time in many years; seeing Susan, splendid from drink-

ing of the same mixed cup, beaming upon him like Diana,
he thought, descending upon Latmos, he forgot Raymond
Lanchester, and asked himself he, also! why not?
And then he asked Susan.



CHAPTER X

THE EXILE

LEAVING England in the spring of the year '84, a dis-

gusted and intimately disappointed man, Raymond Lan-
chester carried with him only two gentle memories: the one

of his sister, the other of George Harkness.

Between the two men nothing had been said of writing,
for the simple reasons that the traveller had not thought of

it, and that his friend had.

George Harkness was as careful a plotter of good as any
man of evil; and he intended, for Lanchester's profit and
his own pleasure, that between them a correspondence of

letters should be established.

"If I speak of it," he had thought, "he will promise, and
the promise will be with him till it stinks. If I write at once,
he'll damn me once, and answer me once only. It's in the

first few weeks that men bother most about the little missing
1

things of civilisation. We'll wait till he writes for a consign-
ment of pocket-handkerchiefs and toothpicks. Then I'll

write him a letter, if it take me a week, which he'll answer
because he likes doing it."

It was a month's waiting, and then came the letter

opening frankly with a request, proceeding in a grumble, and

ending with an anecdote illustrative.

It was neither handkerchiefs nor toothpicks that he*

wanted; but would Harkness buy for him the handsomest
set of hair-brushes and combs to be found at Truefitt's, and
send them to Miss Lanchester? Blank cheque, Sarah's

address and date of Sarah's birthday, with Sarah's mono-

gram, enclosed.

Then the grumble; that not a soul in England except
his soul-less newspaper cared a compositor's curse whether

Raymond Lanchester lived or died; and not even the paper

95
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had written to say whether it liked the stuff he was pouring
into its hoppers. "But people don't forget so quickly as

they pretend, Harkness," the letter continued. "Here's

proof; you remember what a foul day it was when you saw
me off at Charing Cross ? And you may remember the ugly,

overgrown schoolgirl, with big feet undraped, and a scraggy

pigtail, who kept walking to and fro, past my compartment.

Perhaps you didn't notice the performance. Your back was
to it. I couldn't help seeing it; she had huge, hungry,
saucer eyes, which reminded me of Red Riding-hood's wolf.

"She was with her parents, it seems, two doors further

down. I saw her get out at Dover with a fat, clerical father

and mother. Well, at sea it was weather even fouler than

in town that morning. I was almost the only man that stuck

to the deck. While I walked it, some ten minutes out,

churning a sort of rancid butter out of my stale thoughts

(the happy live on fresh food, don't they, and the unhappy
on rechauffe) there bursts me out, from the door of a deck

cabin, who but Miss Pigtail? Someone inside grabbed her

by the arm, and I turned away. This is what I heard : 'No,
I won't stay. Let me go, or I'll be sick all over you'; and
then there was a rush past .me to the rail. When the

paroxysms relaxed, I glanced from behind at the forlorn

agony; and I saw a hand, more hopeless after each rum-

mage, groping for a handkerchief. Being well provided, I

went up to her, and pushed one into the ungloved, claw-

fingered fist.

"The poor devil was ashamed to look around ashamed,
I think, to thank me, before she'd scrubbed the sweat and
the spray off the queer face that I couldn't see.

"'Poor little thing!' I said. 'You're like me can't

stand pitch and toss in foul air.'
"
'Poor little thing means a child. I'm not a child,' she

answered savagely.
"
'Everything's relative,' I replied soothingly, I thought.

But Miss Pigtail takes much soothing or none.
'

'You're not a relative' ; she snarled. 'And only relations

claim the right to be beastly.'
"

'It's a matter of courtesy and privilege, not right,' I

began. But, still leaning over the rail, she interrupted me
with rising truculence.
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'

'There's no courtesy no privilege in calling a full-

grown young woman child kid rotter silly ass and cry-

baby
'

'

'I didn't call you any of those rude names,' I objected.
'

'You meant every one of them,' she retorted, screaming

away from me against a gust of wind. 'You've no right to

patronise me and despise me, just because I've got huge feet,

a hideous face, and a beastly short skirt. All those things
are my parents' fault.'

"This was so true that I couldn't find a salutary answer ;

and it troubled me for I knew very well that there's

nothing like a good quarrel for sea-sickness. But my hesi-

tation proved as effective as any words.
'

'The little vixen turned on me in a fury, streaks of wet
hair from her temples smearing odd lines across the face

sallow with sickness, with its exaggerated nose, its big, fierce,

pathetic eyes, and the poor wide mouth still trembling. She
stretched a hand towards the door of her escape, the fore-

finger stabbing at it.
'

'If you don't believe me/ she said, 'open that door
and look.'

'

'It can't be denied,' I admitted, 'that your frock and
even your manners are attributable to antecedent causes.'

' 'How could they be causes, if they weren't antecedent?

You talk like a newspaper,' said the girl rudely.
"Conscience smiting me,

1

'That's what I am,' I confessed.
'

'You're not you're Raymond Lanchester !' she

screamed. 'You know you are.'
"

'I've known it a long time,' I answered. 'But how did

you find it out?'
'

'I had a good look at you at Charing Cross
'

1

'You certainly did,' I interrupted.
"
'Did you see me glowering at you ? Well, I thought it

was you and I saw R.L. on the bag you were putting in the

rack, il'd seen a picture of you. You wrote a book I mustn't
read The Pasquinade. You did write it,' she repeated,
with interrogative assertion. I confessed to the deed. 'And
I read it,' she said, declaring, it seemed, a greater.

"Why?' I asked.
"
'Why did you write it ?' she demanded in retort.
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"
'Oh, just because I had to, I suppose.'

"
'Same here,' said the Pigtail Girl ; 'and because they

told me not to.'
1

'Then you're a very naughty child,' said I.
"
'That's funny," she replied, the smile of her laughter

lighting up the queer face very brilliantly.

"Why?'
'

'There's no harm in the book you know that," she said.

I thought I did, but we have always the young person with

her cheek.
"
'No,' she continued, 'the reason why I wasn't to read

The Pasquinade was that the author is a wicked man.'

"That's the British Public, Harkness; it judges the fruit

by the tree.

"I talked some more to the girl, but they called her back

to the cabin. I didn't see her again till the train pulled up
at Amiens. There Miss Pigtail comes scooting along the

platform and pokes her ugly nose into my compartment.
'

'I told 'em,' she cried, panting. 'Didn't I catch it,

just!'

"Told them what?' I asked.
' 'Who I'd been talking to. They've been at me ever

since. They're going to leave me at a beastly school in

Paris, while they go and wallow in Swiss hotels all summer,
and sunshine at Alassio all the winter. Isn't it just rotten?

I never said thanks for the hanky. I'm sorry it's such a

good one.'

"Again I asked why.
"
'Because I'm never going to send it back to you.'

"Then she fled.

"I've often thought of the girl since. She reminded me,
somehow, of you a promise of faithfulness, perhaps it was,
which you have already fulfilled so often, and she, awkward
damsel, will make good to someone else.

"I shan't tell you of the hot and uncomfortable life I am
leading. If you want to know, you may read between the

lines of my stuff that they print three times a week. But I

warn you that, if you answer this, you will get, perhaps a

month hence, a letter that'll take you a week to read."

After a scrawled signature, there followed at the bottom
of the page:
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"Do you remember asking me to write you a sermon?

When I looked last on the fat back of the parson bound for

Switzerland and Alassio, in the Gare du Nord, while the

ragged pigtail danced viciously between it and the mother's

even fatter shoulders, I remembered that sermon and con-

ceived it. Some day in the desert I shall write it."

The bristles and the tortoise-shell were the best ; yet Sarah

Lanchester's taste would have preferred silver to gold for

the monogrammed mountings. She knew, from Raymond's
lips, something of Harkness, and, from his birthday letter,

who it was had done his commission. So she wrote Hark-

ness also a letter of thanks, saying that she knew the trouble

he had taken in choosing the splendid brushes was but an-

other drop in the bucket of his kindness to her brother.

George, having now her address, and the ice broken,

arranged to spend a week's holiday with a friend in Chelten-

ham, where he called on Miss Lanchester, and gave her his

latest news of her brother. This pleased Sarah none the

less that she was able to give him later. They had some

conversation upon religious and philanthropic matters; with

which Sarah was so well pleased as to be ripe for the

subject which he opened on his second visit, three days
later. This was no less than the endeavour he was making
to re-establish Miss Doris Thompson in respectability. The
girl had already spent two months at her home in Essex,

and he believed her reform likely to be permanent. But
here Miss Lanchester, her long face very stern, interrupted.

"There is only one way, Mr Harkness," she said, "in

which I could help you. I mean, by taking the young
woman myself. It is generally disastrous, recommending
such persons, with nothing to go upon. And it's a poor
kindness to get a girl, on the mere strength of her penitence,
a place with some kind woman willing to make a charitable

experiment. The mistress always expects too much gratitude,
the servant finds repentance a bad substitute for energy and

experience. Send her here to me. Then, if I think it's any

good, 111 take her myself and train her; unless she's taught
to do something well, she'll relapse."

Now Harkness felt he could not, without trenching upon
the discretion he owed to Raymond, accept this offer. But,
as he began lamely to explain that he had thought of Miss
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Lanchester merely as an intermediary, she cut him short

by asking the girl's name.

"That is ti o young person my brother is interested in,"

she said. "Pie didn't tell me how or why. But I'm as

anxious to please him as you can be, Mr Harkness. Let

her come and see me."

So Doris Thompson went to Cheltenham, and did not

return to Essex.

Raymond Lanchester, if he had known, would have been

tenderly amused by the interested philanthropy of the two

people in England who loved him best. But it was in the

last days of October in '84 that they settled Doris Thomp-
son's fate in Cheltenham some three weeks after Wolseley
had left Cairo for the Khartoum he was never to see; and

Raymond was thinking of larger woes.

His experience thereafter of sweat, sand, blood, and heart-

breaking disappointment was good for him as perhaps no
other could have been. His own griefs and his great disgust
took on the modesty which became them in great company.
For here were, with Stewart, six thousand men, mostly

vulgar, very few of exalted nature or brilliant gifts; sun-

cracked, hairy, foul-mouth, fierce, greedy, and most of them

stupid; unimaginative, one would say, and material in the

extreme
;
and yet Raymond Lanchester doubted if there were

one that, in the heat and strain of it, counted his life so high
as his dinner, and not even his dinner as a button in the

balance against the saving of one man. Not the safety of

Egypt not the happiness of the Soudan not the Gyppy
soldiers in Khartoum, but just that one man whose safety
had become to this little army what it should have been

to the nation the nation's honour.

In a short letter to George Harkness, dated January i8th,

the day after the fight at Abu Klea, he wrote: "Equality
has always seemed to me an idea as impossible as ugly.
Men can never be equal ; but, given a common passion, they
can all be great."

Like most of the newspaper men with General Stewart's

force, Raymond found himself more than once a combatant.
He saw Burnaby die, and the side of a British square bend,
and for some ghastly minutes, crumple, at Abu Klea. Then
it was that, his revolver empty, he found himself with an
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Arab's neck between his two terrible hands. Afterwards he

saw the body dead of bayonet and bullet wounds which

would have done their work without the throttling, though
too late to save the throttler. Looking down at that corpse,

he remembered that while he held the hard brown throat he

had thought of another, white and soft, that had been be-

tween his hands.

"He's dead," he muttered. "But she's alive, poor devil!"

So at last he pitied Susan.

But Susan and everything else that used to matter seemed

very far off, until, after sharing its blood and thirst, he

shared also the bitterness of that little army's disappointment.
He was on the deck of Sir Charles Wilson's steamboat, and

saw the Mahdi's flag flying over Khartoum on the very day,

as they knew long after, of Gordon's death.

This was in the last week of January in '85. Still, in this

place and that, Lanchester found material for more of those

letters which made him, for a few weeks, by the dominant

political party at home, the worst hated Englishman alive.

But, as has been seen, his paper sent him, two months later,

to India, in expectation of the war which was to follow that

splendid "closing of the book" by the Prime Minister. The
book being, however, very soon and very mildly reopened,
and the war cloud drifting somewhat foolishly out of sight,

Raymond Lanchester cut himself loose from his journal in

the June of '85, and, having saved a little money, sent a

hundred pounds through his bank to Susan's, and asked him-
self what place on earth was best fitted for the writing of

the story with whose material his head and his notebooks

were already crammed.
His choice fell at last upon Cyprus, then only some seven

years in British occupation. To Cyprus, therefore, taking
what time he pleased, he made his way, and in Cyprus he

stayed, healthy, busy, and neither joyous nor miserable; he
had no joy, that is, but in this day's good work; no misery
that did not spring from another day's failure. And if the

days of no writing must be counted, let them stand as the

days of hardest \ irk or greatest faith; many of them were
both which he that has thought a .thing and afterwards
made it will know for an honest saying.

Never had a book such vagaries of temperament one day
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a coquette, the next, perhaps, a shrew, and die third a siren ;

. nor ever had a book cost Raymond Lanchester so many days
to write. It would glide smiling through meadows green
and golden, flinging back in his face the many-hued reflection

of his thought. It would now take a leap over its falls, and

froth splendid through narrow-necked rapids; would then

vanish, like the mythic Alphseus, to re-appear in the fountain

of a new idea born of the Arethusa wedded beneath the land

which is under the sea. Where did they come from, the big
ideas and the little notions? And why should hard work one

day bring them fluttering innumerable, while on another that

same effort could do no better than emphasise the mixedness

of all metaphor, the absurdity of every analogy, and the

inconsistency of the most truthful characterisation?

These were questions which not even Raymond Lan-
chester could answer; but they came to him while he was

writing a great book; came to him because, being, as he

thought, no critic, he had yet in him the only criticism that

pays ; and would tear his own work to bits perhaps five times

in one week, to heal its wounds on the Friday. Tearing, he

asked only: was it good? and could never tell; but knew
surely, comparing Monday's with Thursday's work, which

day had been the better tree.

He would ask, was it good, but never, was it great; the

streak of greatness in him forgetting greatness as an attribute

because it was so far his quality.

Ultimately, those whose business is popularly known as

criticism raised a chorus of so loud and effective a dissonance,
that a very goodly number of readers was convinced that the

book was great indeed. But Raymond was disappointed in

his work, and sneered even at the rush for it, though he
never pretended that he did not like the gate-money.
More than a year after this novel appeared, and while -its

sales still increased, he yet found it hard to believe that they

bought it
; read it, praised it and argued over it for the sake

of such truth as was in it.

"Of course I like them to like what I mean," he said once
to Harkness. "I even like 'em to like what I like. Of
course I want money, and of course I like praise. But I

don't want either at the price of a mere vogue. Fashion is

form form ought to be beauty. If it's a good form, let 'em
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take it from me and make it a fashion. But don't let 'em

make me the fashion."

"Why not?" asked his friend. "It can't hurt you."
"It most likely would. But the thing I mean hurts

them, and would anyhow make me sick. Critics are the only
writers who should sign. Story-tellers, poets, actors, painters

all artists ought to work anonymously, under pain of

death. I don't believe a man ought even to know the name
of his priest."

Harkness laughed at all this extravagance.

"Well," said Lanchester, "in your business, now, have you
never seen the good, which ought to have been worked by a

strong sermon, trickling away foolishly in a hundred shallow

side-channels of silly, gushing, personal admiration? Of
course you have; result is tea-cosies instead of honesty,

slobber instead of bite."

Meantime, the book finished took him to London; where
he stayed three days, saw, of all the men he knew outside his

business, only George, and him for only three quarters of

an hour.

In this meeting he learned that the poor little Thompson
girl was with his sister, and laughed at George's scruples.

"My dear fellow," he said, "when I go to see Sarah,
which won't be yet awhile, the girl will say 'sir' to me with

all the naturalness in the world. It's good of you both;

you've paid a sort of debt for me."
He spoke of his pleasure in his sister's acquaintance with

George, told George when to expect his book, and was off

again.
He did not go to the offices of the journal which had sent

him to the Soudan and India; and hardly a man but his

publishers and George knew he had been in England.
The time of this visit was in the latter part of the General

Election of '86, which had meant so much for Susan. He
was still, he supposed, on the register for 13 Harewood

Square, but came too late to cast a vote not needed ;
and he

left England again a little lighter of heart for what he
counted the victory of the best blood in the country. The
day before he went to Paris, however, he wrote two letters;

the one to Stallwood, of whose electoral contest, not yet

over, he had seen some word in the papers ;
a letter in which
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he wished him luck and spoke gaily of the diary he was to

read when he came home, perhaps in three, maybe in nine

months' time; hoped he would like the new book, so soon

to be published; and said never a word of what he never

mentioned unless provoked.
The other letter was the third of its kind transferring a

hundred pounds from his to Susan's bank account.

Susan, the day after the great Stalldale victory, saw a

letter in Adrian Stallwood's hand, and knew the writing;

saw, too, the face, turning first white and then hard while

the letter was being read. But Adrian never knew that

Susan knew whose letter it was.

Colonel Goring, when Susan rendered him fifty pounds
on account of her frocks, and told him to deduct the re-

maining seventy pounds by instalments from her allowance,

rejoiced in his investment, and in a prudent daughter.
This time Raymond Lanchester was abroad eight months.

The places he visited were far apart, and the order of the

visiting extravagantly zigzagged and crisscrossed upon a

large map.
From one or two letters, besides those from his publishers,

he gathered an echo of his book's astonishing success; even

Harkness referring to the popular opinion that it overtopped
The Pasquinade.

Sarah also wrote to him, telling him of Doris Thompson's
exemplary behaviour, and of the glory of The Greater

Passion.

In return he wrote few letters, but long ; and to Harkness
he sent, from Galicia, the sermon promised so often. And
Harkness delivered it, as written for him by a friend. A
churchwarden said in the vestry that it reminded him
of some ideas in a novel recently read. Harkness told

him that the discourse was from the pen of Raymond Lan-
chester.

"I would have said as much in the pulpit," he explained,
"if it were not for Lanchester's hatred of advertisement."

So it got about, and an archdeacon wanted information

Lanchester, according to the archdeacon's wife, being a

notorious person, and the divorced husband of a much-

injured woman. Harkness asked the archdeacon to dinner,
and read the sermon aloud to him. The archdeacon forgot
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to hide his emotion, and his wife failed, in spite of heroism,
to hide hers.

Raymond gave them thereafter a silence of two months
ended by a telegram to Mrs Redknap, announcing that he

would be at 17 Gillingham Street on April 4th. Mrs
Redknap retaine^ enough of Lanchester's education to tele-

graph this news larkness; and Harkness, having six days
to work in, maae a plot.



CHAPTER XI

FATTED CALF

BOTH George Harkness and Sarah Lanchester had begun to

fear that Raymond might become inveterate in wandering;
Sarah, therefore, fell readily into George's design of giving
this time to his return a flavour of intimate welcome.

His train rolled through a fog obliterating the squalor of

south-east London. So far, it was a curtain kindly enough ;

but, invading his eyes, brain and soul in creeping succession,

the fog became an enemy in the man's own house.

Charing Cross was unutterably dismal
; somehow it made

him think of that other railway station across the river,

which, he had told Harkness nearly four years ago, had
more romance than death

;
and now, he said to the fog in

him, as he dropped to the seat of his stale-smelling cab,

nothing held romance any more.

The fog was not even dense enough to give the flavour of

adventure; the cabman took him along Pall Mall and

through the Park; while they bowled down The Mall,

which, not yet Haussmannized, still wore its gentle beauty
of fourfold trees, he heard the booming of Big Ben. For a

moment he thought he was happy; good men, he told him-

self, are sitting there, and all goes, if not so well as it should,
at least far better than seemed likely four years ago. Again
the fog stole a stride inward; and the legislators at St.

Stephen's were now only men a little less black, a little less

foolish and a little more patriotic than their predecessors.
Then his thought, reluctant yet compelled, went forward

to Gillingham Street and Mrs Redknap. Two rooms, cold,

foggy >
with a smouldering fire, and discipline gone slack in

his absence, were not much, he thought, to come home to.

In other places, he reflected, there would be at least a sun

in the sky.

The cab lumbered over the hump which crosses the rails

106
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running out of Victoria Station, and he wished he had not

come. The damp air caught him in a draught, and his heart

sank under the ugliness and grossness of the London he had
loved still loved so much.
He did not even look up at his windows. They would

offer him no welcome. He would hear the latest slattern

scratching matches to light the gas up there, while he pur-
sued her with two bags, and the cabman followed, heavy-

footed, with the portmanteau.
He damned the door, while he fumbled for the bell-pull,

having almost forgotten its position. His hand, indeed,
remembered which side, but was -feeling three inches too

high.
But the door flew open. Mrs Redknap, half-filling the

well-lighted hall with her smile and her curtsy, had a white-

capped maid-servant and a nondescript youth ready to carry

up the luggage, and silver ready for paying the cabman.

Vaguely lightened in spirit, yet still dreading the bald loneli-

ness of the room above, Raymond went slowly upstairs.

But the door once opened showed him a room scarcely to

be recognised.

Softly yet brilliantly lit by candles and firelight, shining
with cleanliness and the white glitter of a round table cor-

rectly set for dinner; with a water-colour here and there

upon the walls, which he knew, but had never seen in

Gillingham Street; with pewter and silver mugs, boxing
and rowing trophies, which reminded him more of Braze-
nose than of Harewood Square; with flowers on table and

mantel, the room offered a charm beyond the powers of Mrs
Redknap.
And here, coming through the folding doors from the

bedroom, was the key to the little mystery Sarah, in high-
necked black silk and exquisite lace.

The hazel-green eyes seemed brown as he kissed her; and
while she stood behind him, taking his heavy coat, they filled

with tears.

When she had laid the coat across a chair, she came back

to him, and he saw the shine of them.

"Why, Sally," he said softly, "you mustn't"
; and, gently

as if he were a woman, he touched her eyes with his hand-

kerchief, soaking up the two big drops.
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"Mr Harkness made me do it," she said, drawing him by
the arm to the fireside.

"Made you cry, Sally?" asked Raymond, fingering one of

the silver mugs on the mantelpiece.

"No it's only you can do that," said the sister. "I mean,
he made me come up and get things nice for you. I found

these pewter and silver things and the four pictures," she

went on, pointing to shelves and walls, "in two boxes in the

bedroom."

"They came with the books and my clothes from Hare-
wood Square. I was always meaning to unpack them.

Why," he said, looking round him with growing pleasure,

"how utterly jolly you have made the dingy old room! It's

like coming home, Sarah."

After a while, he asked why George wasn't here.

"He wouldn't meet you at the station, dear, because we
were like children about surprising you with this. And he

said he couldn't dine, but might come in for a few minutes

about ten. There are piles of letters for you."

Raymond turned them over with a finger.

"After dinner," he said. "Meynell and Rivers have been

sending on all my letters, but for more than six weeks I've

left them without an address to send to. They knew when
I was to be in town."

When he had changed his clothes, they dined together

happily enough almost merrily. She talked of The Greater

Passion, giving him that simple, ardent criticism and loving

admiration, with chapter and verse reference to her

"favourite passages," which only a hypocrite or a cynic

among writing men affects to dislike. He spoke of his

scheme for the next book outline, motive and character, as

they were now moving in his head; and then laughed at

himself, telling her it was flattery from the stern Sarah that

had made him talk beforehand of his work as never before.

Sarah saw him easier, franker, more nearly happy than

she had dared hope; and would have been herself, for this

one evening at least, happier, perhaps, than ever before in her

orderly, drab-coloured life. But his remark before dinner of

having been six weeks without letters had given her an

acute anxiety.

Almost to the day two months ago, she had read in The
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Morning Post the announcement of the marriage of Sir

Adrian Stallwood to Mrs Raymond Lanchester.

She had heard of Stallwood in the past as Raymond's
friend, and was horrified as at some unspeakable treachery.

She had in the last week spoken more than once of this

marriage to Harkness, in spite of her shrinking from a topic

which seemed indecent. She told herself, indeed, that she

could not have spoken, had he not been a clergyman.
Harkness had been sure almost sure that her brother

must have heard of it from his lawyers at least, if through
neither friends nor press. No, Raymond had not mentioned
it in his last letter. But Raymond never spoke nor wrote

spontaneously of Mrs Lanchester, nor, indeed, of any cir-

cumstance or friend connected with his married life.

Almost satisfied, Sarah hoped that the "disgusting thing,"
as she called it in her mind, might never, perhaps, come to

be mentioned between herself and her brother. But while

she sat making him happy with food, wine and kind words,
that pile of letters on the side-table would not stay out of

her thought. She longed to tell him to read them all; to

get rid of her anxiety; and she hoped desperately that he

would not touch them, to spoil, perhaps, this one evening's

happiness.
At the end of dinner, when she had begged him to smoke,

and they had twisted their chairs to the fire, Raymond spoke
of his intent to stay in England for a long time; of the

danger of getting out of the run of things of losing

sympathy and perhaps even the few friends his divorce had
left him.

"But there's one man," he said, digressing, "that'll be

always the same man to me. Haven't seen him for five,

is it, or six years? It makes no difference."

Crawling fear invaded the sister.

"Who's that?" she succeeded in asking.

"Addy Stallwood. I always wondered why he got that

effeminate diminutive the malest of men, Sally."

Sally gasped compressing, with an effort almost heroic,

that most dreadful of sounds, an indrawn scream.

Raymond glanced at her, with quick penitence, laying his

cigar on the dessert plate leftward behind him.

Mrs Redknap, uplifted by success, brought in the coffee.
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"My dear," said Raymond, "I'm a pig to smoke. You
made me do it so kindly, that I forgot how you hate

it."

Sarah thanked God for Mrs Redknap, and clutched at

digression.
"I like it really, I do," she protested. "I've been here

four days, cleaning up, you know. Mr Harkness has been

kindness itself; in and out every day, helping me. And I've

made him smoke hard all the time. I begged him to smoke

cigars, and, when he hadn't any, I gave him some out of a

box you left. You don't mind?"

Raymond laughed loud.

"Poor George!" he cried. "Why d'you think I left that

box behind in lodgings? I bought 'em to teach Mrs Red-

knap's orphan stepson a lesson."

Sarah looked blank.

"And the dear parson, that knows a cigar, and enjoys

it, when it is a cigar, as well as any man in London, went

cheerfully through that ordeal! He's a very good man,
Sally."

Sarah began to understand, and laughed like a girl.

"He is," she replied. "On Saturday he smoked two at

once."

"Why?"
"I told him to make more smoke to break me in quick,

my dear. He was laughing behaved like a boy, Raymond,
and yet looked at me so kindly. And he took a second cigar,

and puffed them both, one in each corner of his mouth. The
room was suffocating, but it didn't even make my head ache,

we laughed so. What made it look so wicked was that the

cigar in the left corner of his mouth was half smoked before

the right one was started. The effect was was "

"Abominably rakish, sister Sal. A parson, too! Like a

shovel-hat cocked on one side," said Raymond.
Sarah was pouring out the coffee slowly, Mrs Redknap

standing between the table and the door, meekly expecting

praise of its quality. Sarah tried to think of some excuse to

prolong the woman's presence; but Raymond tasted the

coffee at once.

"Since I left England," he said, "only in Vienna have I

tasted coffee so good, Mrs Redknap."
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She went, smiling.
He asked what was it they had been speaking of when the

coffee came.

Sarah laughed not very naturally.

"Mr Harkness," she said, "and his two cigars."

"Yes. But that wasn't it. You choked, and I know
Adrian Stallwood, of course. It's an odd thing, Sal," he

said, musing, and looking into the fire, "the faithfulness of

some men to an idea of boyhood. It was Stallwood picked
me out, at Oxford. It was a long time before I knew his

worth; but now, I'd put all my money on him."

There came a little silence. Raymond emptied his cup.
"I know what you're thinking, Sally: that Stallwood has

a reputation for extreme strictness of life. They'd call him
a prig, if they dared. He admired her, too, in that sober,

stately way of his. But he'll either tell me I'm a ruffian, or

ignore the whole matter. He won't cold-shoulder me.
To that man, till he dies, I shall be Lanchester of

B.N.C."
Susan was trembling all over, and with all her might try-

ing to keep still. Was it her duty to tell him?
"About a month ago," Raymond continued, "I was think-

ing of the man wondering when his abilities would be

getting him recognition and office. I began wanting to see

him again."
He nodded towards the side-table, where lay the pile of

letters.

"One of those," he said, "will be from him. I wrote to

him a week ago, to let him know I was coming home.
Asked him to look me up."

Sarah took a great breath, and called upon her courage;
the poor dear must not be kept in longer ignorance of the

"disgusting thing."
But at this moment they heard the bell of the front

door.

"If that's George," said Raymond, "I shan't get through
this pile to-night."
He went to the side-table, and gathered up the letters

like a hand of cards, running over them to find Stallwood's

handwriting.

They heard Harkness's foot on the stair.
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"It's queer," said Raymond, discontentedly. "Not a line.

But then he never would write letters."

He flung them down, and went to meet Harkness.

Raymond had not yet observed Sarah's discomfort; but

even in the midst of his greeting, Harkness saw, and knew
that something was wrong.
He went over to her by the fire, and spoke to her in a low

voice.

"Secrets?" asked Lanchester pleasantly.

"We have got into the habit of conspiracy, Miss Lan-
chester and I," answered Harkness.

"Well, finish quickly. I want to talk to the two good
fairies, and to thank them for this transformation scene."

He picked up and opened the first letter that came
to his hand, while Sarah whispered through white lips to

George.
"He doesn't know the marriage hasn't an idea. He's

been talking of the man. It's horrible. You must tell

him."

Harkness looked across the table at Raymond, standing

sideways to them, reading the letter.

"He knows, I think," said George. Sarah looked also,

and saw her brother's face aged and drawn as she had never

seen it before. It was the same face that her companion had
seen in this very room the first time he entered it.

Sister and friend kept silence, hardly breathing, while

Raymond turned to the first page of his letter, and read the

whole a second time. Then he faced them, handing the

letter to Harkness.

"Read that," he said. And Sarah saw the sweat on the

forehead, and the awful eyes of her brother. "I'll come back
and talk in a moment."
He went into the bedroom, closing the door.

"He he wouldn't do anything, would he?" asked Sarah,

just audibly. "There was some kind of pistol in his bag."
"Not Lanchester unless does he still love the woman?"

asked the parson.
"I don't know," answered the sister. "But he's not

thinking of her now, Mr Harkness not even of the wrong
she has done him not even of the friend he is losing."

Quite simply, as if the secret were common knowledge,
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she had spoken of the thing which George knew, but must
never even admit.

"What is he thinking, then?" he asked.

Sarah, stung to expression by the pain of the moment, did

not this time hesitate for words.

"Raymond is thinking," she said, "of the wrong he has

done to his friend."

In the silence that fell between them, the sound came from
the back room of splashing water.

"Her wickedness," explained Sally, "was to be whiter

than his goodness. But now Adrian Stallwood has taken the

white wickedness home with him, and Raymond
"

Raymond himself, coming back to them with sharp open-

ing and closing of the big half-door, finished her sentence.

"And Raymond has the horrors, eh? Well," he said,

"Raymond has. It's a worse thing than I ever imagined,
because there's nothing on earth to be done. It's wrong,
and must stay wrong. You both knew this, and did not

tell me?"

George Harkness replied simply that they had naturally
avoided speaking first on the matter, of which they supposed
him aware; and then lowered his eyes to the letter Raymond
had given him to read. It was from Meynell & Rivers, tell-

ing Raymond that they were informed by the legal advisers

of Sir Adrian Stallwood that the lease and contents of No.

13 Harewood Square had been placed at the disposal of Mr
Lanchester; Lady Stallwood, since her marriage with Sir

Adrian, having no further use for them. Sir Adrian's ad-

visers, also, thought it might interest Mr Lanchester to know
that the property settled on Mrs Lanchester and the off-

spring of her marriage with Mr Lanchester at the time of

that marriage was henceforth to be devoted to the sole

interest of Richard Goring Lanchester.

While George's disgust grew more profound with every
line of this letter, which chance had twisted into the sordid

instrument for transmitting tragical news, Sarah crept to

her brother, wishing him once again the little boy that she

could hold mercifully to her bosom; yet found nothing to

do but lay a shaking hand upon his shoulder, and look up
in his face, as if asking the protection she was longing to

give.
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"Sally dear," he said, "don't be disappointed. Fatted

calf's always a tricky dish to cook."

He sat down on the sofa, and made her sit beside him.

George Harkness laid down the letter and went out.



CHAPTER XII

THE LOST SHEEP

THREE or four days in town had been the extent of Sarah
Lanchester's intention. But she found very soon that to

leave Raymond and to persuade him to come to her little

house at Cheltenham were things equally impossible. It was
not that her brother in any way clothed himself in woe. He
attempted, indeed, to veil his pain in her pleasure; took her

to see pictures, to hear music, and even, three nights running,
to the theatre. On the last of these rather dismal evenings,
Sarah found herself watching the sentimental development
of a theme grown to her brother somewhat threadbare. The
impossible child of the piece was, however, very passably

played, and drew traditional tribute from the hazel-green

eyes; so that, during the second entr'acte, she turned to

Raymond and whispered something of little Dick.

The whisper was, without question, in the worst taste;

and Raymond responded in the wrorst way, pretending that

he had not heard it. The pretence hardened her, so that

Dickie's name appeared again in their conversation at break-

fast next morning.
This time Raymond was honest.

"Don't, Sally," he said. "The child is all right so right,

with a good man behind an adoring mother, that I wish

you'd let me forget him."

Then Sarah made her pretence; so that the child seemed
for three days forgotten. Raymond at least thought that

Sarah had dropped him from her mind; but Sarah perhaps
understood Raymond better ; for on the fourth day, here was
Richard Goring Lanchester once more, and indicated by a

mere pronoun, as if his person and name had been con-

tinuously in the minds of both father and aunt.
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"I'm sure it isn't right," she said, "for you to lose sight of

him altogether."
For a moment he was restraining, she thought, an impulse

to anger. Then he smiled at her very kindly.
"Since you won't drop it dear," he said, "I'd better tell

you all about it. I had well, perhaps more than the average
father's affection for the boy. He was a little over three

when I saw him last; now he's seven. His birthday was the

day after I got home. It's likely enough I shouldn't know
him. He certainly wouldn't know me, and it's not probable
he hears any good of me, even if he so much as knows I

exist."

"That," said Sarah, "is the horror of it."

"No doubt if I were to let myself get sentimental over

it. But I can't afford that, Sally sister. When all's said

about natural affection and the rest, it's the little fellow I've

got to think of first, isn't it? As I told you the other day,

Lady Stallwood is a good mother ;
Sir Adrian is a good man.

What could I do for the boy by seeing him now and again?

Nothing but upset his ideas, or introduce into an even and

happy life a discordance of affections. I can imagine nothing
worse for a child : either he would love me, or he would not

love me. Now, Sally, which would be better?"

"It's always better to love, Raymond."
"That's either silly or disingenuous. For a child the

importance lies in what he loves. If he is not to love me,
he'd better not know me. If he is to love me, it can only be

j/ the expense of the other two, and his happiness."
It was not to be expected that Sarah should find answer

to such weight of argument. But she knew it was wrong
that a boy that was her nephew should remain ignorant of

his father, when that father was her brother Raymond. To
say this was to talk foolishness; so poor Sarah said nothing.

Raymond, however, had not quite done.

"I know, Sally, well enough what's behind your persis-

tence in this; that's why I don't get savage with you. And
it's why I'm going to tell you the rest, before we drop the

subject for good. Even if I wanted what you want, it can't

be done."

"Why not?" asked Sarah.

"The Court refused my application for a right of access.
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I should have to see him by stealth, or ask it as a favour.

And even if I could bring myself to that, I don't believe

they'd consent."

At the moment Sarah accepted the finality of these con-

siderations; and it needed an impulse from without to re-

open the question.
Now Sarah, two days before, had asked her brother what

he intended doing with the house in Harewood Square.

"Meynell & Rivers are seeing to it," he answered.

"To what?"

"Selling the sticks, my dear, and getting rid as quickly as

may be of the lease."

Whereupon Sarah had reminded him of a wardrobe
which had been her mother's, of a sofa, several pictures, and
a hatstand of merely Lanchester interest, which were still,

no doubt, in the house.

Ashamed of his ingratitude to youth and the Norfolk

parsonage, Lanchester slipped out of it with kindness to

Sarah and a jeer at the hatstand.

"Awful thing it was, Sally, dear," he said. "We had to

stick it up in the back part of the hall behind the stairs, and

hang our hats and caps out of sight, for fear anyone should

see what they hung upon."
The "we" he had used brought him a scented memory

of merry afternoons after their honeymoon, when Susan

would admire his bodily strength, and even his judgment,
while they recklessly shifted furniture till each piece had

found its best place. And the scent, for its sweetness, turned

him sick.

This talk of furniture had occurred before Raymond had

spoken what he meant for his last word in the matter of his

son. It was upon the afternoon following that utterance

that Sarah found herself alone in the half-dismantled and

melancholy rooms of a house long emptier of love than even

yet of furniture. A van was outside, with the last piece she

had cared to save from this wreck being even now lifted into

it. Sarah was hot; Sarah had been crying; Sarah had even

had the good feeling to leave the ugly hatstand where she

found it, behind the stairs. Raymond had given her carte

blanche to pick out and send to storage what she pleased.

The thing was done, and she might walk out of the house
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now; but, looking from the window into the hot Square on
that sunny mid-April afternoon, ten days after her brother's

return to England, she felt a foolish but invincible repug-
nance to leaving the house before that horrid van had left the

Square. She did not define her feeling; but, leaving the

house and closing the door quietly behind her, when there

was in front of it no visible sign of the shame and suffering
which had come upon it, she would be just a woman going
out. If she went while the van still marked the house !

How long they were, those two stupid men, lifting the

sofa into it!

The old caretaker, put in by Meynell & Rivers, shuffled

across the drawing-room from the open door, and touched

Sarah's arm before he could get her attention. He was

asking, should his wife make Miss Lanchester a cup of tea.

Sarah accepted the offer, and while drinking the tea, she

heard the van rumbling away from the door and im-

mediately afterwards the loud ringing of a bell.

"It's a person," said the old man, having once more
shuffled up the stair, "as wants to know Mr Raymond
Lanchester's address. I told her, miss, to go to Mr Meynell.
We has to be careful, you know. She didn't seem to like

that, and the door being open, she sees your parasol on the

little table, an' she says, sharp-like : 'There's a lady here. I

want to see her.' So I said I'd ask you."
Sarah sipped her tea, considering; then asked if the woman

had given her name.
"Mrs Levy, she said it was. But she said you wouldn't

know her by it, noways."
"How should I know her by any name?" asked Sarah,

more of herself than of this useless old denizen of strange
kitchens. "Does she know me?"

"I take it, miss," said the caretaker, "as she meant, even

if you belonged to this furniture, and had knowed her when
she lived along of it, you wouldn't be like to kno\v her by the

name she married to."

"She lived here! Then bring her up," said Sarah.

It was Miss Nellie Bassett that came. She had grown
older and much fatter than the mere passage of time would
account for; yet, by some good fortune of memory, Sarah,
who had only seen it twice, knew the face.
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Mrs Levy's guise was more pretentious than Nellie

Bassett's had been. By a curious contradiction, her face

and mien were more honest; and very certainly the anxiety
which puckered the hot, red little face was sincere. As she

stood, flurried and bewildered, in the doorway of the draw-

ing-room,
"I am Miss Lanchester," said Sarah, knowing the value

of attack. "What is it you want?"
"I want to see Mr Raymond Lanchester," said Nellie.

"Why?" asked Sarah; and, Nellie hesitating, "I am Mr
Lanchester's sister," she continued, "and very anxious to save

him any trouble I can."

"If you want to save him trouble now," said Nellie

angrily, "you'd better send me away."
This show of ill temper pleased Sarah.

"Sit down, Mrs Levy," she said. Then she rang the bell,

while Nellie sat in the nearest chair, still panting a little.

"I remember you as my nephew's nursery governess. I

thought you seemed fond of him."

Nellie gulped, nodding her head vigorously.
"Tell me all about it," said Sarah ; and, when the old man

had brought another tea-cup, Nellie drank pale tea, and told

her tale.

"Mrs Lanchester and I we didn't like each other much,
I don't think," she began. "But I looked after her well,

when the trouble came, and she was kind to me wanting
me, you see, ma'am, as a witness. After the nisi even, she

kept me on. But when the absolute was over, she just threw
me away like an old boot. That was in the summer of '84,

Miss Lanchester. When I left, I cried my heart out for

that little boy. But it began long before began, I truly

believe, the very day her mind was made up to sue for the

divorce."

"Began what began?" asked Sarah.

"What I've come here about what I saw this afternoon.

Her turning against him, I mean. She'd talk of her duty to

him, miss! She grew religious, you see early Celebration,
and Guilds, and Committees ugh! And the holier she

got, the wickeder she found that darling. I heard her,

ma'am, tell one of her lot that she was forced, though it

did make her heart bleed, to be very stern with him
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or what, with his sad history, might he not grow up to?"

"But what was it you saw this afternoon?" asked Sarah.

"Him Dicky-bird that's what I used to call him, m.:s

he was only two and a month when I had him first and
he'd call me Nelby. I saw him an hour ago. Couldn't make
out to save my soul whether he knew me or didn't. It was
in Kensington Gardens Sir Adrian Stallwood's house is in

Prince's Gate, you know, miss.

"He wasn't trotting like he used to, when he was chubby
and short. For his age a bit over seven he's tall and
thin. When he did run, it wasn't like a boy that wants to

get there, nor yet like a boy that wants to beat another

boy."
Nellie paused, gulped again, and made the grimace of

nausea.

"No, Miss Lanchester; he ran, frisking languid-like a

showing-off sort of a style, as if he was no better than a girl.

Made me sick to see it! For the most part, though, he

didn't seem to have the spirit in him for running. And
there was worse than that, Miss Lanchester."

"Well?" asked Sarah impatiently.
"The face was changed not only longer and peakier

that might be nothing but growing up. The expression
wasn't the same. He used to be open and quick, ma'am
impulsive and laughing."
"And now?"
"Now, ma'am, it's slow, and sly, and frightened. Not

afraid of the young person that was in charge of him not

afraid there and then, so to speak, but like he was afraid of

Something all the time at home. It nearly broke my heart to

look at him. That boy, I'll wager, knows what it is to tell

lies by this time."

From Nellie Bassett, herself an accomplished liar, this was

heavy evidence, as well as proof of strong affection.

"How do you know," asked Sarah, "that it was my
nephew you saw?"

"I spoke to the young wroman," replied Nellie. "There's

no doubt of him being Dick Lanchester; and, indeed,

ma'am," she added, with an effort, and going very red in the

face, "if you could imagine Mr Raymond Lanchester turned

weak and rather mean-looking, the child's very like his
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father. That boy, miss, ought to be at school, not at

home."
"He's very young," said Sarah. "It depends upon the

school."

"Any school," declared Nellie with conviction, "is better

than a home that can change him like that in less than three

years. Mr Lanchester ought to see him he ought to be

told."

Sarah believed the woman the more readily, perhaps,
that she found her distasteful in all things but this passion
for the little sheep whose fold had been broken.

She rose from her seat, closing the interview.

"I will tell him myself," she replied. "I will tell him all

you have told me."
"Then I'll be off," said Nellie, rising also. "Which

reminds me: you'd better know where to find me, Miss
Lanchester."

Though Nellie had less belief than of old in her gentility,

she still clung to some of its outward signs with a kind of

desperate courage. One of these was her card-case.

She watched Sarah read the address.

"Harlesden's a long way to get to and to come from,
isn't it?" she said. "Especially when you've got a husband
that don't take any interest in children."

"You came up to look for the little boy?" asked Sarah.

Nellie nodded.

"I wrote to Lady Stallwood, asking if I might see him.

She refused, saying she did not wish to revive the child's

memory of days better forgotten. So I just went and waited

about the Alexandra Gate till I found him. And I wish
I hadn't."

When the red, fat little woman was gone, Sarah Lan-
chester sat on, alone.

There was a little soul in danger the little soul of which
the woman had said that the face was a mean, sly copy of

the father's.

Raymond had never been deceitful; Raymond had never
been mean; Raymond at seven years did not run over the

grass, frisking like the lamb of a minor poet's verse.

When Sarah last saw him, her nephew had been a happy,
rather savage and very robust male human cub.
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The redness of the vulgar face had deepened as the

woman spoke of Raymond; she had had, perhaps, her own
little coarse, red passion for the inaccessible. She was, no

doubt, horrid, vulgar and fat. But she had come from

Harlesden to Kensington Gardens ;
had waited till she found

her cub; had rushed heart-broken and raging to Harewood

Square; had braved the terrible Sarah Lanchester, never

flinching before the awfulness of which Sarah was conscious

and sometimes even proud; to get near the boy she had

most likely lied to an incongenial husband, and, to account

for her time, would surely lie to him again ; and in all these

things had shown clear as daylight that her story was true.

If it were true, it was unendurable.

On that thought she almost ran from the deflowered

drawing-room, gave the old man in the hall half a crown,
and walked quickly down the steps and leftward round the

Square to the corner where the doctor's plate glittered in the

declining sunlight.
Down Melford Street came a hansom. At its jingling she

looked up; it was so long since she had been in town that

the rubber tyres and exotic bells of the Shrewsbury and
Talbot hansoms were still a curiosity for the provincial
Sarah. Then she did a bold thing: lifted her parasol,

stopped and climbed into the cab, and was driven, she alone,

to 17 Gillingham Street. She had heard, indeed, that now-

adays there was a growing latitude in such matters; but in

her early memory of London, no lady, she well knew, could

unprotected use a hansom cab without incurring the charge,

vague as terrible, of being "fast."

But Raymond and Raymond's boy came before modesty;
and she burned to tell Raymond all she had heard.

Raymond, unhappily, was not there to be told. After that

great audacity of the new, shining cab, ridden in all alone,

there was a lonely dinner and a long waiting.
He came at last, three quarters of an hour before mid-

night. Her story was soon and well told. Raymond never

spoke till it was done and not even then until he had

written, sealed and addressed a letter.

"Just time for the post," he said, looking at his watch,
and went out. In five minutes he was back.

"The Bassett woman's quite right," he said. "I must see
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the boy. I've written to Meynell he must do what he can

by open means. If he fail, I must try others."

"Why, Raymond," cried his sister, looking in his face,

"you're taking it worse than that woman worse than

I did."

"It's worse for me and it's my fault," he replied.

"That's ridiculous," said Sarah; and stopped, being, by
their tacit convention, debarred from giving her reasons.

"The woman must be a fiend," she said.

"Her only fault in this is not knowing herself. Mine is

far worse : I ought to have known her. Where there is unity
and simplicity, my dear, a child's faults even, perhaps, his

inherent vices are just so many handles to lift him by. But
it's a very different game when every weakness and every

peccadillo is turned into constructive evidence of a mother's

martyrdom. Can't you see it, Sally? Can't you see the

pitying glances from the child's gaucheries to the mother's

patient beauty? Can't you hear the cackling? 'That

beautiful Lady Stallwood! What she must have suffered

from the father of a child like that!'
' 'How nobly she bears it !'

"
'You know, my dear, I never did like divorce. And

then, the Church ! But I must say, if ever there was a case

justified both by the cause and the results, it is hers.

Through the fire, not blemished, but purified, you know!
And then her married life with Sir Adrian simply ideal, is

it not?'"

"Don't, Raymond. You make me want to do murder,"
said his sister.

Raymond laughed.
"Same wicked stock, I'm afraid, Sal. Oh, no Lady

Stallwood doesn't want to be cruel, nor unnatural. But she

has found that the process of eradicating the paternal weeds
from my son is incidentally beneficial to the radiance of her

own flower-seeds."

Sarah did not speak. After a while Raymond added:

"Facts, Sally, are feeble things beside ideas. There is

no limit to what may be achieved by a mere mental attitude

properly nourished. A sense of mortal injury can do more
than make the world believe in the virtue of the injured. It

ends by convincing the victim."



CHAPTER XIII

THE ALIEN SHEPHERD

THE men of law, little caring for the job, were secretly sur-

prised by the success of their request, on behalf of Raymond
Lanchester, that he should be permitted to meet his son.

The reason of Lady Stallwood's prompt acquiescence,

though it remained hidden from Messrs Meynell & Rivers,

and even from her own solicitors, through whom the request
had been conveyed, was simple enough.

Susan, by dint of leading a life of method and purpose,
had acquired foresight. She wished to refuse; had fully

intended refusing; had even begun writing the letter of

refusal, when it occurred to her, not that there was immedi-

ate difficulty in concealing the request from Adrian, but that

there must always remain the risk of his discovering the

concealment. She therefore took the letter to his study.
When he was at home she went oftener to his luxurious

and tidy room than ever in the past to Raymond's untidy

workshop; but at Adrian's door she was always scrupulous
to knock. A man that is a member of Parliament, and has

his shelves half full of Blue Books deserves ceremony in

disturbance however welcome.
Sir Adrian admitted and welcomed her. She brought light

and happiness into the room for him. And yet, which she

had hardly feared, he would not could not be brought to

agree with her.

Yes he did agree that the law was wise in giving her

control of the boy ; he did agree that it was painful and even

disgusting to be reminded of things which it was his strong-
est desire to erase from her memory; but fatherhood well,

his own hope, he declared gently, made him stronger on this

point than ever before, and that was saying a great deal
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fatherhood was like the Victoria Cross: no crime could take

it from you, you know.
Susan's eyes shone with the beginning of tears.

"I cannot consent once, you see, without making a sort

of precedent. And I'm afraid of of the influence," she

said.

Stallwood looked at her keenly, and, she thought, criti-

cally. But the criticism was of her sex, rather than of

Susan.

"My dear," he answered, "you understand very little

about men. This man was my friend once. I knew him;
and you may take my word for it that, whatever his sins

and we know their weight he will never hurt a child by
example or word. It is hardly for me to remind a woman
so good and so religious of certain precepts laid down by
the founder of her faith. But it is clear to me that, by

insisting to the last point upon your legal right, you run the

risk of taking from poor Lanchester what might be the

strongest lever to his repentance. Are you happy?"
"Oh, Adrian!" murmured his wife.

"Then you ought not only to be above bitterness, but to

show yourself above it."

Susan saw that for her own sake she must yield; and yet
made one further effort.

"I am afraid the boy will get unsettled," she said mourn-

fully. "You know how difficult and uncertain he is."

"I know," said the man gravely, "that you find him so."

"And to see all my work undermined perhaps undone I"

cried Susan. "It would be too disheartening!"

"Boys, if they're ever to be men," said Sir Adrian, "have

got to take chances and run risks. If you want my opinion,

Susan, the child is at present more disheartening than any
effect his unhappy father could have on him would be. You
have worked hard, I know; whether you have worked in the

right direction is another matter."

Whereupon Susan gave in
; gave in with that grace which

years and method had taught her to add to surrender. But,

leaving him, she carried with her a queer, wavering suspicion
of her own motives; those motives in which her belief had
been so long and comfortably established.

In result of this discussion, Raymond Lanchester received
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a letter from Meynell & Rivers informing him of Lady Stall-

wood's consent; and suggesting, subject to Mr Lanchester's

convenience, Tuesday, April 26th, as a day suitable for the

meeting.
The date agreed upon, it was arranged, by further ex-

change of letters, that the boy should be brought to 17

Gillingham Street by noon, and taken back to Prince's Gate
not later than six o'clock in the afternoon of the same day

by some responsible agent of Mr Lanchester's.

These conditions agreed,
"There's one thing we must sticlc to, Sally," said Ray-

mond. "No questions about them nothing to jar any sense

of honour that they that he may have retained."

Sally nodded. "I won't forget," she replied; then added,
with that new gentleness which so closely touched him, "Mrs
Levy has a heart, Raymond. But she's a vulgar person.

Perhaps the damage is less than she thinks."



CHAPTER XIV

THE WOOLLY DREAM

RICHARD LANCHESTER, aged seven years and three weeks,
had at least crude manhood enough, whether budding or

surviving, to hate his dark-blue velvet suit with the Vandyck
collar of embroidered linen. Practically and theoretically

for its contact, that is, and its meaning as gathered from the

words of those who compelled it, and the eyes and com-
ments of those who beheld, he loathed this costume. And
yet, with its physical and moral torment there had come to

him often, in the process of its bracing and buttoning, a

gleam of faint joy: this suit of clothes foreshadowed, if it

were not endued upon a Sunday, the breaking of monotony;
a party, perhaps, long desired because threatened with puni-
tive denial ;

a visit, best when the visited were unknown and

conceivably ignorant of the visitor's sinful record; a place,

or the chance of a place, where little boys might do happily
that which had so often brought trouble forget themselves.

To-day, Sunday being comfortably behind, and even

further in the future to-day, a sunny Tuesday, the last in

April, Dick Lanchester bore the lace and the velvet smiling.

Nobody had told him where he was going. His mother had
intended telling him at the last moment; but, as she bade

him good-bye, stooping to kiss his forehead, she saw upon the

thin features of Raymond Lanchester's son a radiance so

unlike the wonted effect of the velvet and the Vandyck
collar, that her mind travelled from suspicion through won-
der to superstitious dread. Why should the boy look ex-

pectant? What was his hope?
Suddenly her heart throbbed sensibly ; she knew she could

not tell him who it was that he was going to meet. The
fact of that fatherhood came upon her as perhaps never

before, and she was afraid afraid of what the father might
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read in the face of this man-child ; afraid of what that man
might some day tell to the other man into which this child

must grow.
A second time she kissed him a kiss this time on the

mouth.
The boy was astonished, having almost forgotten the touch

and pressure of her lips upon his. He looked up, daring and

bright with inquiry.

"Where am I going?" he asked.

"You are going to see a gentleman," she answered, "who
takes a great interest in you. You will behave nicely, Dickie,
won't you?"

Primly, according to rule, he promised to be good, and
climbed after Miss Barnes into the shiny hansom; to spend
his time in it wondering why any gentleman should take

interest in Dickie Lanchester.

In the dimness of uncounted days he had wondered why
he was Lanchester and his mother Stallwood. Her husband
he addressed as sir, and spoke of as Sir Adrian, knowing well

that this man whom he feared and admired was nothing of

his. He had even heard that, like the few boys he knew, he

possessed a father. Some of them, he knew, would see the

great being every day ; but his Dick had never seen, unless

well, there was hardly a memory but just the ghost of it;

something with a flavour of its own, always the same, when-
ever and wherever it pushed at him

; something comfortably
associated with a bed, a prickly kiss, a smell of tobacco, and
two big arms.

When Miss Barnes had taken him out of the cab, from
which he had hoped to leap unaided, and had led him upstairs

in a queer, drab-coloured house to a big room full of flowers

and books, he found no man, but a strange woman, certainly
as much interested in him as any man could be. To have
interest taken in oneself is in itself interesting; and during
the half-hour before lunch, after Miss Barnes had left him
alone with the lady whose face was like a horse's and her

eyes so bright, he began to enjoy himself and to forget his

clothes and his company manners.

Raymond found them beginning the lunch for which his

absence had already kept them waiting some minutes. He
came round the table to the boy, who slipped from his chair
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and offered his hand with pretty mindfulness of good man-

ners, but with no boyish eagerness nor curiosity.

Raymond sat down and began to eat. Dick climbed

back to the hassock on his chair, and went on with his

cutlet.

"I wonder," asked Raymond, with unsmiling politeness,

"whether you know who I am."

"You are the gentleman who takes a great interest in me,

I think," replied the child.

"Do you know my name?"
Dick shook his head. "Mother didn't tell me. Will you,

please?"

Raymond smiled for the first time, and the boy smiled

back at him. Sarah watched the two faces, and saw the son's

losing its self-consciousness, and gaining eagerness with every
word the man spoke.

"It's a dangerous thing to give one's name to anything or

anybody," said Raymond. "What are you going to do with

it, little man."
"I'll keep it, sir," said Dick, with a little high-pitched

laugh for the small jest that was coming. "I always keep

presents that people give me."

"This is a birthday present," said Raymond.
"But it's not my birthday not for nearly a whole year,"

cried the boy.

"Then we'll wait till the fifth of next April is that it?"

asked Lanchester.

"Yes, sir. But I don't want to wait, if you please."

"My name is Lanchester Raymond Lanchester," said

the man.
"How funny!" cried the boy, clapping his hands together

as a girl of his age might have done. "That's mine, too

Richard Goring Lanchester."

"We're both R. Lanchester, then? That might be very
inconvenient," said Raymond.

"I think it's rather rather pleasant," said the boy, his

beaming face lending force to the mincing words.

"Thank you," said Raymond. "And even if we did get
mistaken for each other, we could always explain the matter,
couldn't we?"

They pushed the little joke further, Sarah and Raymond
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together, until they had the little fellow laughing loud, and

saying "jolly" and "awfully," in place of "pleasant" and

"very" and "nice."

Later, after a silence of nearly half a minute, during
which he had stared at his father with a puzzled look which
made Sarah expect more than they were immediately to get,

Dick exclaimed:

"I do like moustaches. Sir Adrian cuts his off every

morning. And yours is a beauty." Then, catching himself

up, "Oh, I beg your pardon," he added.

"What for?" asked Raymond.
"It was a personal remark, wasn't it?"

"A very jolly one for this person. I'm glad you admire

it," replied Raymond. "Would you like to come and pull it?

Or, perhaps," he added, seeing the child embarrassed,
"

perhaps you don't think we've known each other long

enough."
Dick nodded.

"Well, after tea, then, if we get on fast enough," said

the man.
When lunch was done, and the grown-ups were drinking

coffee, and the boy eating preserved fruit, Raymond asked

him gravely and deliberately how long it was since he had
seen his father.

"Don't you remember?" he said, pressing him, when no
answer came.

"I don't know not how long. I think I was quite young,

you know, when he went away."
"You don't remember him at all, then?" asked Sarah,

very gently.
"No no, I don't except except

"
and once more

the puzzled look came over the little face.

"Except what?"

"Only only a warm, muddly kind of feeling I get
sometimes."

At a loss for words to describe the indescribable, he
looked at the two eager, unhappy faces; inevitably, with his

experience, mistaking their expression.

"Oh, I'm not making up I'm not not! Words, you
know sir," he said, pleading as one afraid of judgment, if

not injustice,
"

words are hard things, like bricks and
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they never will fit tight to soft, woolly warmnesses that

come in puffs, and won't tell you what it is they remind you
nf T T
Ul A X

"Don't be scared, old man. I play with words beastly

hard bricks they are, too. You said that jolly well. Take
it easy, and tell us some more about that woolly warm-
ness."

"I remember something, sir only I don't remember it.

I only feel as if I was remembering that there's something I

used to remember, and I I can't remember any more."

In a very low, musical voice, which Raymond had never

heard before, though he would have known it his sister's had

he believed her a thousand miles away, Sarah spoke.

"It's warm, Dickie, isn't it, and soft? And it's a kind of

bed
"

"No, it's a crib!" shrieked the boy, "with iron bars that

get in the way."
And he beat the air with small fists clenched as no boy

with a father should knot his fingers.

The queer voice which was Sarah and not Sarah's went
on:

"And something comes down and gets round you warm
and soft

"

"No, no! The soft's inside you. What comes down"
cried the boy, his words tumbling out and tripping each

other, while his cheeks burned red,
" what comes down is

tickly and prickly, and it smells smells like smoke. And
it comes behind you, tight and not hard. Then you come

up, and it gets all woolly again."
The peaked face looked anxiously from Raymond to

Sarah, and back again. Raymond blew a ring of cigarette
smoke against the boy's face.

"Was the smelliness of the prickliness like that?" he

asked.

"Something like," said Dick; and his voice wavered.

"Smellier and not so smoky."
"Don't you get funky, small boy," said Raymond. "We

know you aren't making up. I'm a wizard, and I know
when words are true words. I make stories out of words,
and I stick 'em in books. And I never told a story so well

as you told that one. It's the best one."
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"Why, sir?" asked R. G. Lanchester.

"Because I like it best. What d'you do ordinary or

common days, when it's neither a party nor a visit what

d'you do after lunch, I mean?"
"I lie down "

began Dick, ruefully.

"Why?" asked Raymond.
"Go to sleep," answered Dick, with a rising graae of

contempt in his tones.

"Silly business, sleeping while the sun shines, isn't it,"

asked Raymond.
R. G. Lanchester nodded slyly.

"I don't always," he whispered.
"That's worse," said Raymond. "Let's sit up and talk.

It's safer."

"An hour's sleep would be better for him," said Sarah.

"Must I?" said Dick, half mutinous; so that his father

praised God for the freedom of the protest. But, before

he could back the rebel, he heard Sarah, speaking once

more as he had not known Sarah could.

"I want Dick to sleep," she was saying. "I think he will

have the warm woolly dream again."

"Shall I?" asked the boy, staring. "Are you sure?"

"Very nearly sure," said Sarah.

Whereupon, as if he had been four instead of seven years

old, the child thrust his hand in hers, and said :

"Put me to bed, please."

So Sarah led him through the folding doors, leaving Ray-
mond to wonder, while Mrs Redknap and the maid cleared

the table, why Sarah was so sure that his queer offspring
would dream his dream again.
When she returned, closing the big door softly, as upon a

sick-room,

"Why does the little beggar need a siesta like a smart

woman, or a Spaniard?" he asked.

"He ate enormously, and excited himself talking," she

replied, in her most commonplace manner. "It wouldn't

help us, Raymond, to send him home ill." Then, after a

pause in which Raymond smoked jerkily, "He's much bet-

ter than that woman told me," she went on. "I don't see

the falsehood."

"Don't you?" said her brother bitterly. "Perhaps you
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didn't see the damned velvet toggery, the long hair, and the

niminy-piminy manners. I want to roll him in the mud."
"One rolling," said the aunt, "wouldn't do the child any

good."
She came to him, and laid a hand on his shoulder; with

the other she took from his mouth the cigarette that had

gone out.

"Mayn't I even smoke," grumbled the unhappy father.

"You must, dear," she answered; and brought him the

cigar-box. "It was smellier, Raymond, and not quite
so smoky. Make yourself reek of that, dear, while he

sleeps."

"To think that I should have a son," he growled, "that

clenches his fist like that!" And he held up his left hand,

folding its fingers over the thumb.

Sally laughed softly, and for a minute he thought her

unkind.

"I suppose I must tell him before he goes," he said.

"I'm going to make him tell you," answered Sarah. She

crept into the bedroom with extreme caution; when she

returned, having closed the door as silently as she had

opened it, "Yes, he's sleeping," she said. "In half an hour

you will go in to him, as quietly as I went; you will sit on
the bed, lean over him and kiss him his mouth, mind

lifting him at the same time. It will be his dream again,
but not woolly at the end."

"That's clever, Sally. Perhaps it won't work, but it's

worth trying. It would join things up," said Raymond.
Sarah took her seat near one of the windows, giving eyes

and fingers to crewel-work, and ears to her brother and the

bedroom door. But the silence endured so long, that she

was forced at last to break it herself.

"I wonder," she said, "why his pretty clothes and the

long hair vex you so much, Raymond?"
"Because they're an affectation, Sally."

"You surely don't want everyone to be like everyone
else?"

"It depends on the points of resemblance," he replied.

"But mere fashion," said Sarah, "is being like sheep."
She said it for no other reason than to make him talk, and
succeeded.
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"And the opposition to fashion, as such, is mere monkey-
tricks, low egoism silly self-worship. Between the desire

to shine by being like others, and the desire to shine by be-

ing like no other, you have nothing, my dear, but choice of

vanities."

Sarah did not care which she had ; wishing only to gauge
the son's sleep to the father's cigar.

"Which do you prefer?" she asked.

"Fashion," he said. "It is what others affect. If it's

bad, the blame of the affectation lies on the mass; the indi-

vidual isn't damaged. But your own fad has a way of

sticking to your soul. I'm speaking of clothes the part of

aesthetics which is most dangerously personal. The essence

of dress-fashion is change and experiment. The upper-class

rich, my Sally, use fashion for their pleasure; we others

benefit by it; fashion for us is modesty; eccentricity is gen-

erally the egoism of folly. I must confess I take pleasure
in the fame of a book, if it comes; but I shouldn't care to

get notoriety for the shape of my collar, and I'm damned
if I'll let 'em rig out my modern son in ringlets and lace,

when the little mug hasn't even been taught how to shut

his fist."

"I suppose odd things are often a cruelty to children,"
said Sarah.

"Peculiarity of personal appearance develops self-con-

sciousness in children," said Raymond dogmatically. "One
sort gets a martyrdom of vanity, another kind acquires the

vanity of martyrdom."
The man was very sore, blaming himself frankly for this

unreckoned result of his generosity to the boy's mother.

"I ought to have known I ought to have guessed," was
the undercurrent of his thought, while he went on inveigh-

ing against the outward symbol of the effeminacy to which
it appeared his son was condemned. But what could he

do? He found himself tied hand and foot tied so tight,

indeed, that he must not take even the poor comfort of

telling his sister how truly it was all his own fault.

It is probable, however, that Sarah understood, and
counted his ill-humour to him for virtue; for she shortened

the child's sleep to break the father's discontent.

They crept into Raymond's bedroom; and Sally, standing
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by the door, saw him carry out the programme she had

arranged.
The boy, half roused by the lifting arms, and giving back,

with soft, baby-like ardour, the kiss upon his lips, felt his

dream come once more with the odour of tobacco and the

brushing hair of his father's lip. His arms had been round

Raymond's neck before his eyes were open; and, as Ray-
mond drew his face away, the lids rose, blinked and rose

again; and then Dickie knew that this was indeed the

dream he had been promised, and yet no dream at all.

"Was it that, Richard Lanchester?" his father asked.

"Was that what you only remembered remembering?"
"Yes," said Dick. "Only this isn't dreaming. I think it

must have been you all the time."

Sarah went back to the parlour, shutting them in to-

gether.



CHAPTER XV

FATHER AND SON

RETURNING at last to the front room, father and son found

George Harkness talking to Sarah. She had designed this

meeting. Mr Harkness, she had told her brother, must
know the boy; and this was the best, because it was proba-

bly the only opportunity of his making Dickie's acquaint-
ance.

The parson soon made the beginnings of invasion upon
the boy's esteem. He suggested cards, and taught them all

some new round game which made the youngster laugh, and
his elders in canon.

Dick was forgetting himself beautifully, thought Sarah;
he was like a wild bird set free, thought the father; like a

cage-bred canary, thought the clergyman. He behaved per-

fectly, learned the rules of the new game with a quickness
rather surprising, and yet all the time, while never failing

to respond to Sarah's advice nor the parson's fun, had an

eye that could not keep long off Raymond.
Once, during the deal,

"Do you know, sir," he said to Harkness, but looking at

Raymond, "that he's my father?"

"I know," said George. "Worth finding, wasn't he?"

"Oh, yes," said the boy with fervour.

"How did you manage it?"

"I didn't. I think," said Dick, "it was Aunt Sarah Lan-
chester did it."

Sarah asked what made him think that.

"You made me go to sleep on purpose," said Dick, with

a directness of conviction which impressed Harkness.

"We won't waste the time now," he said. "But may I

ask Miss Lanchester to tell me about that afterwards?"

"Oh, yes. I should like you to know about it," said the
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boy. "But it's rather private, you see, and she would tell

you much much privater than I could."

The game went on a little longer, and then Raymond
rose.

He had arranged that Sarah should see the boy first, to

give his own entry the ease and distraction of a meal. He
now wished her to be with the boy again alone for a while,
to hear and gather what she might, and himself to have

George for a few minutes as an accompaniment to his own
deliberations.

"R. G. Lanchester," he said, with mock solemnity, "you
will stay here and help Aunt S. Lanchester get tea ready.
R. Lanchester will take a smoky, smelly walk with G.
Harkness."

The boy nodded happily even boyishly, Raymond
thought, and turned to the corner table where three weeks

ago Raymond's unread letters had lain. Curiously delight-

ful things were here two silver-mounted pistols, and a

kukhri knife, brought from Nepal. In all the excitement

of this wonderful afternoon, the native love for beautiful

tools of death had drawn the sharp young eyes again and

again to that table in the corner.

Now was the tide in the affairs of Dick Lanchester.

There was that queer bent sheath, that terrific hilt; but the

blade, which was the meaning of it all, was hidden.

"R. G. Lanchester," cried Raymond, looking back and

seeing the bent of the boy's desire, "'ware knives! The
pistols are safe. But the Ghoorkha meat-chopper's a terror.

Don't pull it out. I'll show it you when I come back."

And then here was the boy; The New Father, The
Funny Clergyman, The Aunt that found The Father, they
were all gone, each on some errand of his own; the men
to smoke and talk of how to do the impossible; the aunt

to secure the presence of some special bun without which
no boy, she believed, was really happy at tea-time; and the

boy was splendidly, terribly alone. It was true his father

had said he would show him the knife he had called a

chopper, and another queer name. But then there wasn't

much time; the father might forget; the knife, meanwhile,
was a real thing, which meant real business, and must be

seen, examined, and known.
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So R. G. Lanchester made acquaintance with the

Ghoorkha knife; two tablecloths knew the keenness of its

inbent cutting-edge and the jagged notch in it; and the

blade was hidden neatly in its sheath at sound of the aunt's

returning foot.

Sarah found her nephew gingerly admiring the sheathed

weapon.
"Take care of that horrid thing, Dickie, dear," she said.

"Put it back there."

Dick obeyed, neatly shifting a plate so as to cover the gash
in the cloth which his aunt had not seen.

The two men came back, to find Sarah pouring out the

tea. Harkness seated himself near her, and Raymond stood

in a window, with his back to the light, watching his son.

There was a good deal of talk, to which the boy seemed to

listen intelligently; but his father noticed that he was paler
than during the card-game, and that his appetite was small.

Sarah said his lunch was responsible.

"R. G. Lanchester," said Raymond at last, "it's a quar-
ter past five; quarter of an hour more. You wanted to see

the Ghoorkha knife, didn't you?"
He crossed the room to the corner table, behind the boy's

chair, and lifted the weapon.
"He was playing with it just now, before tea," said Sarah,

seeing the cruel shape in Raymond's hand.

"R. G. Lanchester," said Raymond, in reproof three-

quarters mockery, "I told you not to touch the thing."
"You told me not to pull it out, sir," said Dick boldly.

"That's what you told him, Lanchester," said Harkness;
and turned away to speak with Sarah.

"Quite right," admitted Raymond; and, with the knife

in his hand, drew a chair to the boy's side, and sat down
by him.

"And you didn't pull it out, did you?" he asked gently.

"Oh, no, I didn't indeed." Saying which, Dick lifted

eyes of a wonderful clarity and directness to his father's.

Raymond could not for a moment doubt their truth; but

he wondered, feeling the strength of the denial, whether the

boy had learned to fear unjust accusation.

"Of course not," he said sympathetically.

He laid the sheathed knife on the table, and began telling
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the boy of the sturdy little Hill-men of Nepal, and the brave
soldiers they gave to the Queen.
"And even when they are trained men, Dick, and know

all about their rifles and bayonets, they like to carry these

queer knives still, and use them when a chance comes.

'Ware fingers!" And he drew the knife from the scabbard,

pushed aside the boy's cup and plate, and laid the naked

weapon in front of him.

Broad though the blade was, it did not cover the long
slit which it had made, penetrating both the white cloth and
the red.

Raymond saw, and knew; but, before looking in the boy's

face, he covered the wound with the plate, as one covers

death with a handkerchief, and carried the knife to the

window. There, from the notch in the blade's keenness, he

picked two fragments of thread, red wool and white
linen.

He brushed them from his fingers like matter contaminat-

ing, went behind Dick, sitting motionless, sheathed the knife

and laid it on the corner table, and, turning, put a hand on
the boy's shoulder from behind.

Sarah and Harkness all this time were talking in half

tones, seeing none of this pantomime. Therefore both,
when Raymond spoke, were astonished by the pallor of the

two faces across the table.

"I'll take him away now," he said.

Sarah assigned their distress to the nearness of parting.
"You arranged that I was to take him, Raymond," she

said.

"I have changed my mind. I shall go in one hansom
with him," he explained, "and George, if he can spare the

time, will follow us in another. I shall stop at Rutland

Gate, and we'll trans-ship the passenger, whom George will

deliver in Prince's Gate."

And so they went, leaving Sarah in doubtful anxiety;
there was more in those two faces than mere sorrow.

Mrs Redknap, clearing the table, removed the doubt and
doubled the anxiety.

In the cab, despite the pressure of time, it was some min-
utes before Raymond spoke. At last,

"Little son," he asked, "have you got a pocket-knife?"
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"No, sir. Yes, I have two, I mean. But I'm not al-

lowed to have them. They say I should cut myself."
He began to wonder whether after all he had been mis-

taken. Was it possible his father either had not seen that

gash, or, having seen, did not know how it had been made ?

But that hope was soon killed.

"I've very little time, Dick. It may be months or years
before I see you again, so listen : you lied to me lied shame-

fully."

The boy did not speak. He had lied often enough; but

not even after any of his few unsuccessful lies had his heart

burned as now.

"Why did you lie?" asked Raymond.
"I don't know," gasped Dick, his voice tearing him with

the first sob.

"What did you think? Oh, it was naughty, of course, to

pull the knife out when I'd said don't. And it was silly to

try its edge on a tablecloth. But you love knives, and they
won't let you learn to handle them, eh?"

Dick nodded.

"WTiat did you think? That I should be very angry
beat you what?"

"I didn't think at all. I was just frightened, and said

that."

"Do you always lie when you're frightened?"

"Sometimes," said Dick; then added, with a huge effort:

"rather often, I mean."
This ray of honesty did not bring much comfort to the

father. He looked at his watch, and through the trap told

the cabman to drive slower.

"Ten minutes," he groaned in himself, "ten minutes to

build what may never be built, if not now."

"D'you know what's the worst thing that happens to a

liar?" he asked.

Miserably, between his sobs, Dick supposed that a liar

goes to hell.

"Does he? Well, that might do him good. No, the

worst is this: every lie he tells makes him tell two more at

least especially the clever lies. Think about it more lies

and more lies, till they're like flies in hot summer till the

boy and the man is sticky with them and stinks. And then
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he gets worse: he lies and doesn't even know he's lying; lies

till he believes himself, and nobody else believes him, even

when he's speaking the truth."

"What can I do? I've told one, and then comes
"

"You've just told one and been found out. That cuts it

off, and this time you get a new start."

"I wish you'd come home with me," said Dick.

"Why?"
"You make me safe," replied the boy, knuckling wet

eyes.

"Aren't you safe with with them?" asked the father.

"Mother's not safe," answered Dick simply, "because she

doesn't like me much. That's my fault. But she's always
sure I've done it, whatever it is. And I'm always sure she'll

be sure. So what's the good?"
"And Sir Adrian?" asked Raymond.
"Sir Adrian's safe, because he's stiff and good. He gets

on my side sometimes he's so kind. But he doesn't safe

me, because he doesn't know about me; so he sticks up for

me when I'm naughty, and goes her side when I haven't

done anything at all."

"Done anything?" said Raymond. "Done what?"

"Nothing nothing at all but somebody's been and said

I have. It's always crooked, you know. Doing things
means doing bad things, at home."

"Does it? Then they don't know the right words.

Doing things is making something. Doing bad things is

unmaking something undoing. And look here, R. G. Lan-
chester: you'll jolly well undo yourself, like breaking but-

tons off boots, pulling stitches out of clothes, or lighting
the fire in the middle of the nursery floor, if you don't stop

telling lies. If you can keep from doing the things that

make people vexed and bring the lies out of you, you're a

sensible chap. It makes it easier. But I'd rather you
chased the cat, broke the cups, let the parrot fly, played with

fire, and climbed out of every window all very naughty
things and told the truth about 'em all, than upset one

jug of water and say you didn't. Understand?"

"Yes," said Dick.

"How's it going to be?"

"I'll try," said Dick.
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They had done with Sloane Street, and, turned westward,
were passing TattersalPs. The sand was running out; it

was six minutes to six o'clock.

"Try! Try, will you?" said Raymond, speaking so bit-

terly that the heart of the small sinner seemed to shrivel

once more in this new sirocco of disbelief. But to be called

R. G. Lanchester was worth fighting for. Shrivelled or not,

his heart should harden itself to win belief now, and earn

it afterwards. But his father spoke first.

"Have you ever tried at all? Tried to say just what is it,

and nothing more, nothing less? You must love the It

more than you hate even a whipping. You must think the

It is part of me that I and you both belong to it. You
hurt R. Lanchester if you paint the It any colour but its

own. I will not call you R. G. Lanchester again, my little

boy, till It is the biggest thing in your mind like the sky."
"I'll try now," said the boy, and, finding at last his hand-

kerchief, wiped his eyes carefully. "If I ever do tell an-

other, I'll tell you I've told it. I'll try to tell the person
I've told it to. That'd be half the badness off, wouldn't
it? Only I don't think you're believing me, even now."

"I'm believing you mean it. I'm hoping you'll do it.

But it's going to be jolly hard, Dick."
The cab stopped at the west corner of Rutland Gate.

They were scarce alighted, when the other cab drew up
just behind.

As Harkness joined them on the pavement,
"// is the biggest thing now, is it not?" Raymond asked;

and Dick nodded. "Then never mind the tablecloth; never

mind the Ghoorkha knife. I'll give it you when you're at

school. And I'm so glad we've had this splendid day to-

gether."
The boy murmured something inaudible to Harkness.

"Oh, yes, it was and is. It's one of those days that's

going to be splendider and splendider as we run ahead of it

all because of //. Good-bye, R. G. Lanchester. When //

gets wobbly, remember the woolly dream that isn't woolly
any more."

Dick swallowed twice, caught at Harkness's hand,
nodded, and led him towards Sir Adrian Stallwood's house,
not two hundred yards westward in Prince's Gate.
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Raymond had told one cabman to wait, and was paying
off the other, when he heard pattering feet behind him. As
he turned to meet what his heart was already beginning to

long after,

"You said, sir," panted Dick, "that you wrote stories."

"I can't deny it," replied Raymond.
"If I see a book that says it's by Raymond Lanchester, is

it sure to be one that you did?"

"Sure," said Raymond.
Dick hung in the wind, half turned.

"Good night," he piped.

"Good-night, and God bless you," said his father.

The child sprinted back to the waiting parson; running,

Raymond noticed, remembering Nellie Bassett, like a boy in

earnest to cover ground.



CHAPTER XVI

PITY

SARAH knew; George Harkness in the end had been told;

so it was, perhaps, unreasonable in both to be surprised,

however natural to be distressed, by the effect on Raymond
of his one day spent with his son.

Gaily and confidently as he had had the courage to speak
to the boy in his adieux, he was far from hopeful. And
the new force which had begun, upon that last Tuesday of

April, to act upon his life was revolutionary.

Although he could not get the child out of his mind, his

feeling was altogether different from those he had ascribed

to imaginary fathers in his books. Nor did it bear much
likeness to the simple, ardent affection he himself had given
to this same child during the first three years of its life.

He felt now no pride in his paternity; had experienced,
that Tuesday, none of the half-sensuous, half-spiritual satis-

faction in his son which is natural in the normal parent. He
did not find the boy even good to look at; and judged him

precocious in expression, unmanly in movement and puny in

person; while he knew him, alas! for a liar. A certain

occasional likeness to Susan, moreover, might well, by its

recurrent reminder of what he most desired to forget, be-

come a vexation unbearable in that impossible life together
which the boy had desired.

Meanness and effeminacy were perhaps the two faults for

which Raymond Lanchester had least pity ; and here, with a

fair measure of cowardice into the bargain, he found them

flourishing.

That he honestly blamed his own action in the matter of

the divorce as a prime cause in his son's degradation ac-

counts, indeed, for a part of Raymond Lanchester 's distress

of mind. He believed himself equally responsible and pow-
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erless. But there was more than that; though he could

recognise in himself nothing to be called blood-affection; al-

though, recalling the child's face as he sat happily throwing
down his cards on that red tablecloth, he did not feel it of

his own begetting, but the face of a stranger, he was never-

theless obsessed by an immense pity for the boy; pity which
made him often fancy, during a nighr without sleep, that he

heard the shrill voice calling; and which, in dreams, would

paint pictures of cruelty too vague for naming, too subtle

to be endured.

If this flood of compassion, he told himself, should sub-

side with the removal of its cause, the rock of natural af-

fection might show its head above the waters; but, mean-

time, pity it was which moved him.

It was on the second day after his return with Harkness

from Prince's Gate on the morning, that is, of Thursday,

April 28th, 1887, that he thought of Colonel Goring.
The best he knew of the man was that he had been a

soldier. Hope, he said to himself, being the friend of many
soldiers, may always be built upon a military training.

He knew Goring's club, and a man who would give him
a dinner there, on the Colonel's night.

So it came about that, on the Saturday night of that

same week, he seated himself, with apparent unconsciousness,
next to Colonel Goring on the leather-covered bench from
which he was watching a game of billiards through his own
cigar-smoke.

Lanchester thought him grown older, fatter, and more
contented in expression. Hitherto, in designing the en-

counter, he had had only his own pride to overcome. Now
there was a sudden reluctance to trouble the old man's

peace of mind. But the disturbance was necessary, and
after dinner was Colonel Goring's most genial hour; so

Raymond addressed him, not a little to his alarm and con-

fusion.

"Mr Lanchester!" he growled under his breath, glancing

anxiously at the players, fortunately the only other men in

the room. "You ought not to speak to me."
"I am compelled," said Raymond quietly.
"I am not compelled to listen," retorted the Colonel.

"And I have good reason to refuse."
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"You certainly have the right. But duty takes precedence
even of right."

From cold, the Colonel began to grow angry.
"You are scarcely the man, Lanchester," he said, "whom

I shall permit to speak to me of duty."
"There's no one else to do it," replied Raymond. "Please

come to the other end of the room."

The room held two tables, of which only one was in use.

On the dais overlooking the other they were in the shadow
and out of earshot.

Somehow, the Colonel had permitted Raymond to lead

him to this comparative solitude.

"Well ?" he asked, when they were seated.

"It's about your grandson," said Raymond.
In a low voice, succinctly, dispassionately and lucidly he

told the old soldier of the meeting between father and son;
of the mental and moral condition in which he had found
the boy; of his own surprise, moreover, that Dick had not

fulfilled even the physical promise of his early childhood.

Now, in no relation of life was old Goring more worthy
of respect than in his feeling for and treatment of children.

And he saw his grandson often enough to find nothing im-

probable in what the father was telling him. Although he

feared Lady Stallwood as never Mrs Lanchester, he had
more than once, even since her second marriage, hinted to

his daughter that Dick was not coming on as he should.

But Susan, to her father, had thrown the fault on the child's

physical health, with vague allusion to inherited moral

obliquity; giving, however, no details of either infirmity.
Lanchester had too much delicacy to tell the old man the

tale of the knife and the tablecloth ; obliged, nevertheless, to

use his heaviest argument, he firmly as discreetly assured

him that his grandson ran the risk, if present conditions

continued, of growing to manhood a liar and a coward.

Goring listened in silence; and, by the end, seemed to

have forgotten his resentment against this bearer of ill news.

"Too much petticoat? I suppose that's what you're driv-

ing at," he said. "And I believe you're about right. I'll

watch the boy, Lanchester; get him on a visit, if it can be

managed, and find out for myself. No good bringing your
na.me in, I'm afraid."
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"You are welcome to use it, sir. But, on general princi-

ples, I should expect more harm than good of it," replied

Raymond.
"I hope you've exaggerated the mischief," continued the

grandfather. "Frankly, I hope so. But I see you're trou-

bled. You're not the man to ask help of me, if it hadn't

hit you hard."

"Thank you, sir," said Raymond.
"You've done me a great wrong, and I don't know," said

the Colonel, "if it wasn't my grandson, whether I'm a good
enough Christian to do you a good turn. As it is well, a

decent preparatory school, with public school to follow

that's what I shall work for."

They parted without shaking hands, the elder man, how-

ever, nodding very kindly.
"I shall let you know what happens," he said. "But it

may be some time before you hear from me."
In the first week of May, Sarah went back to Chelten-

ham, much disappointed by her failure to carry her brother

with her. He was, he told her, fit company for no one;
unable to work, unable to amuse himself or others.

What he did not tell her, she divined: that he was
haunted by the pale face and longing eyes of the child that

had lost his mother, and must not keep the father that he
had found.

In vain he told himself that he exaggerated both the

suffering and the risks; that many a good man had shaken

off these and other faults of childhood; that Adrian Stall-

wood was there to prevent the grosser forms of familiar

tyranny; that old Goring would surely succeed in his in-

tervention; that school, after much initial woe, would make
a man of his son. For the idea grew stronger, with the

passing of each day in which nothing was done, that this

lonely little mortal, having seen a gleam of that sunlight
of which they starved him, could never cease watching for

some break in his cloud through which it might shine on
him again.

"I am what he needs," Raymond would tell himself, with
a bitterness of frustration known more often to women than

to men. For in these days he found himself more helpless

even than the woman that would, but dare not, go to the
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lover who cannot come to her. Against her is society, but

Lanchester could not move without pitting himself against
both social opinion and the law. And the law had said the

child was no longer his; that he had forfeited every right,

and had no duty left but to keep out of the way.
As the larger duty which he saw no way of performing

clamoured every day more importunately to be done, he be-

gan to perceive that he was also regretting the rights he

had sacrificed to a sentiment. Even now he might have said,

had there been any to listen, that he did not know whether
he loved the boy. But he became at last certain that, if

the father was the son's great need, so also was the son the

father's. It was an admission against his pride of standing
alone and silent

;
and it took him into the City, to the offices

of Meynell & Rivers.

Rudolph Meynell, the senior partner of the firm which
had handled his affairs since he had any, was become, be-

tween his professional services and his personal admiration
of Raymond Lanchester's work, a friend of the kind that is

made in many years of business relations; a friend whose

unsparing labour, laconic criticism and enlightened sense of

honour brought him in fact closer than many another with
whom the intimacy had been spread over a wider surface.

Now, concerning the causes of Raymond Lanchester's

domestic catastrophe, Rudolph Meynell had his own opin-

ion, which was almost knowledge.
He had even told his client, brutally enough, four years

ago, that he had no right to put damaged goods on the mar-
ket for sound. If it had not been for the pure honesty of

the man, Raymond would hereupon have quarrelled with
him. Making no admission, he had yet known his motives

perspicuous to this one eye; and in the very act of lying

against himself, had been ashamed to take offence.

This time he went to Meynell in a trouble which he was
surprised to find himself calling the greatest of all.

When he had told his story,

"What d'you come to me for?" asked his friend.

"To find a way out," said Lanchester.

"There is none," answered the lawyer. Then, after a

silence, "None to which I can help you," he added.

Raymond nodded. "That one I know," he said. "Bur
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why shouldn't I appeal to Stallwood through you, I

mean?"
"A nasty job and useless, I'm afraid," said the lawyer.
"That I can even suggest it, Meynell, ought to give you

some idea of how hard I'm taking the thing," pleaded Ray-
mond. "Tell him my story of the boy, with the edges
rubbed down as much as you please, so long as you don't

emasculate it. He is the most just and the most reasonable

man I know. Though I can't prove it, I don't believe we
should have seen the boy at all, but for him."

"I can't make you out, Lanchester. I should never have

believed," said Meynell, "that you could bring yourself to

ask anything of Sir Adrian Stallwood."

"Nor should I till I had to do it. It's disgusting, and
it's necessary that's all."

"Lady Stallwood," objected Meynell, "will take it as a

reflection upon her; and I don't see how he could do any-

thing else himself. Such interference might perhaps be ex-

cusable, if the boy were two or three years older, and still

kept in leading strings at home ; but even then, you wouldn't

have a leg to stand on; you cut 'em both off yourself long

ago."
In the end, however, an attempt was made; Raymond

saw the letter which was sent, and he read Adrian Stall-

wood's reply.

Flatly denying the right, never advanced, of Mr Ray-
mond Lanchester to interfere in the education of the young
Richard Lanchester, he yet condescended to a series of state-

ments, some of them not easily to be distinguished from

explanations, designed, as the writer explicitly declared, to

relieve Mr Lanchester 's mind of the anxiety under which
he appeared to be labouring. The health of Master Rich-

ard Lanchester was at present not what it should be. Lady
Stallwood was assured, by the best medical opinion, that,

while there was no cause for alarm, school must certainly

be postponed for a year or two, the establishment of a more
robust habit being, on account of the patient's idiosyncrasies,

especially desirable. No care, mental, moral, or physical,

which could possibly favour healthy development, would be

spared; and it was with this end in view that Lady Stall-

wood deprecated any repetition of the meeting of April
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26th last; a meeting of which the effects had been far from
beneficial. In the meantime, Sir Adrian undertook, if un-

happily graver cause for uneasiness in regard to Master
Richard Lanchester's health should arise, to advise Mr Ray-
mond Lanchester of the facts.

In a postscript to this letter, Sir Adrian informed his

correspondent that these were the known opinions of Lady
Stallwood on the matters involved; that the letter contain-

ing Mr Lanchester's requests and opinions had not been laid

before Lady Stallwood; Sir Adrian considering him-

self competent to convey the decision without distressing

Lady Stallwood by the discussion of matters already
determined.

It befell poor Lanchester to read this epistle in Meynell's
office. He had come there one morning of the second week
in May, having some genuine excuse of business to cloak his

thirst for news.

"Two more years to damn the little beggar!" he cried.

"God, Meynell, d'you know what it is kills a young soul?

Lack of love, and lack of justice."

Then, recognising his danger of becoming extravagant,
he shut his mouth.

Rudolph Meynell looked at him, and turned away. That
the wise and courageous Land, ester should look like that

hurt him as he had not thought a man's face could hurt.

Having no comfort to offer, he sat down and seemed to

write or ponder the writing of a letter. Suddenly he looked

up.
"Where's that parson friend of yours you brought into

this office once?" he asked.

"Harkness? Oh, curing the incurable down in Brixton,
I suppose," replied Raymond listlessly. "Why?"
Surname and district were all Meynell needed.

"I thought him a very good man for a parson," he said.

"Will you come out and lunch with me?"
"No. I'm going home," replied Raymond. "To-morrow

I go down to Cheltenham to my sister."

When he was gone, Meynell rang a bell, and told the

boy that answered to bring him The Clergy List.

There were not in it many Harknesses, and only, it

seemed, two Brixtons. Brixton in the Isle of Wight had
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no Harkness, so the Reverend George Harkness of Brixton

in Surrey must be the man.
At two o'clock Harkness received a telegram:

"Call on Lanchester this afternoon. Don't mention me.

Meynell."

By four he was in Gillingham Street, where for nearly
an hour he awaited his friend in the room which had a

melancholy air of mourning his friend's sister.

When he came at last,

"I've been in Kensington Gardens," said Raymond.
"Seen him?" asked Harkness.

"Wish I hadn't," answered the father.

"Why?"
"When we had him here that day, he was skinny and

weakly enough, God knows," explained Raymond. "Now
he's the shadow of that."

Here Mrs Redknap interrupted with the tea. When she

was gone,
"Did you speak?" asked Harkness.

"No. I sat on a bench, and the boy walked past me,
white and listless."

"Well?"
"I never moved an eyelid nor did he, Harkness.

They've cut away the long hair. He looks as if he'd been

ill. But we greeted each other. It was the most terrible

thing."
Harkness did not speak.
"To see a child of seven inured like that to self-control

ready for subterfuge practised to intrigue! In one glance,

Harkness, he adored me, and not a muscle of the poor little

face even wavered. In the first moment of seeing me, he
must have reflected that the girl with him did not know my
face, and that if he showed neither surprise nor recognition
he would be able to fill at least his eyes with me. When
they were past me, he took from her the hoop she had been

carrying for him, and began to bowl it. A hoop, George!
A girl's damned, wooden toy, when he ought to be playing
cricket! He hadn't gone twenty yards with it, when he
made it turn, let it wobble as if he had hardly the skill to

keep it going, and then, hitting it furiously, got it rolling
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back in my direction too fast for his miserable legs to keep

pace, so that it fell at my feet. As he picked it up, his

back being towards the governess, who stood waiting, he

smiled at me and shook his head very slightly from side to

side. Then he bowled his hoop back to the woman and past
her."

"Clever boy!" said Harkness.

"D'you think it's any satisfaction to me to have my son

reduced to the moral level of a private detective?" asked

Lanchester. "Oh, yes, it was sweet to know that all that

self-control and subtlety was exercised just to get another

sight of me and to tell me what he did tell me. But it's

hell to leave the little chap in the place where they taught
him how to do it."

"Shall you go there again?" asked Harkness.
"No. It wouldn't be fair to him."
"What was it he told you when he smiled, I mean, and

shook his head?"

Raymond laughed softly.

"It was something between us two, George," he said.

"I'm afraid I can't tell even you."



CHAPTER XVII

LOVE

IT was in the middle of May that Raymond Lanchester

went to his sister's. He there made a determined effort to

throw off the dejection into which he had been cast by this

matter of his son ;
and to a certain extent he succeeded ;

de-

voting his month in Cheltenham to the new book, of which
he had already the outline when he returned to England,
and to making his companionship pleasant to Sarah.

The fire of his discontent, however, was only smothered;
so that the letters he found on his breakfast-table on the

morning after his return to town fanned it easily into flame

fiercer than ever.

The first seemed, before the other two were read, of little

importance.

"Dear Lanchester,
"It is possible the enclosed cutting from The

Morning Post may be of interest to you.

"Very truly yours,

"RUDOLPH MEYNELL."

Meynell did not often write letters himself. This one

was holograph, and post-marked, as Raymond afterwards

observed, in the West End.
The enclosure ran as follows:

"Lady Stallwood is staying at The Chine Hotel, Bos-

combe, Bournemouth. She will be in town for the Jubilee
ceremonies on the 2ist instant, returning, however, on the

24th to Bournemouth, where the health of her little son

occupies her anxious attention. It is hoped that, on the

prorogation of Parliament, Lady Stallwood will be able to

join Sir Adrian at Stallwood House for the grouse-shoot-

ing."

153
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Why ]Viv aell should have sent him this was not clear.

But Raymond, in spite of a strangely illogical sense of dis-

loyalty to the past, smiled as he saw in a satiric vision Susan

suggesting the material, if not writing down the very words
of this inspired paragraph.
He opened the next letter ; it was from Colonel Goring.

"My dear Mr Lanchester," it began and the Mister
was the only word of it which hurt the reader

"I am afraid it is at least six weeks since we discussed,

in the billiard-room of my club, the matter of which I

must write to you. I say must, because I wish I need not.

"Frankly, I am nearly as much distressed about the boy
as you can be. Having done all I can, I find myself able

to do nothing. He is not in good health, and he is not, I

am sure, properly handled. A school, the regiment, a large

family, anything with comradeship and fighting mixed well

together, might give the lad appetite and digestion. Piety,

luxury, governess and doctors won't kill him but I don't

like seeing it.

"I wish I could have been of more use.

"I must ask you to destroy this letter.

"We spoke of you. I am older than I care to remember.

"Faithfully yours,

"JAMES MILFORD GORING.
"P.S. All you told me was true. But he has the ma-

terial of the right sort in him."

"And so has his grandfather," said Lanchester, and picked

up the third letter. Had it not been lying address down-

ward, he would have read it first.

This was its extraordinary superscription, written in a

childish hand of wavering heaviness.

"Mr Raymond Lanchester Exquire.
"Author.

"One of his Storeys is The Purpel Baner.

"London.
"And The Paskwinade."

Raymond knew at once, many strange letters though his

popularity would bring him, that this one was from his
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son. He opened it tenderly, with care not to spoil the

wonderful envelope; and his hands shook a little, as, hunt-

ing for the signature, he unfolded the three sheets of cheap

paper covered with large, uneven handwriting. Then he

read from the beginning.

"Wensdy" it was dated. Now, this day upon which he

was reading was a Wednesday, being June I5th. He looked

again at the envelope, and saw that the earlier post-mark
was for June nth. Then the letter had been dispatched
last Saturday, having taken some three days or four in the

writing.

"My dear Father,
"Sir Adrian says how clever postmen are about

finding places where poepel live. So perhaps one will bring

you this letter. We are going to a place called Boscum,

only I dont know how to spel it, because I havent seen it.

So, if you were in the Gardens again I shouldent see you.
But you never are, only once. That time did you see me
shake my head at you? It meant I hadent told One. I

have now 2. i was a silly one, at Grandfather's when I

stayed there. Nobody found it out, but I told Grandfather
about it, and he was awefully kind about it, and his face

was so red. He was something like you about it.

"The other One was much wickeder, and I can't tell

any one about it, septing you, and its difficult to tell you
about it, because its so muddley. There was a pretty milk

jug got smashed in the nursery. It was when I was almost

quite better from being ill. It wasn't Miss Barnes or me.
And she asked me if it was me and I said it wasn't me and
it wasn't. Then mother saw the peaces, and Miss Barnes
said it wasn't me and mother said how did Miss Barnes
know that. Then mother went away and asked Annie, the

under-housemade if it was her. And Annie didn't know
they thought it was me, and she said it wasn't her. Every-
body got quite sure it was me, and I nearly thought it was
me, only I knew it wasn't me. Annie the underhousemade
knew it wasn't me, but Annie didn't know they all thought
it was me.

"Mother was sad because her son was a liar. Sir Adrian
frowned at me and vvouldent talk. Miss Barnes thinks
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what mother thinks, till she thinks she thinks it herself.

And it was going on three days and I got tired and I said I

did it and I didn't and now I can't tell them I told that

lie can I ?

"It wasn't Annie the underhousemade's fault because

when she knew they all thought it was me she came and

toled me she was going to tell mother it was her. But it

was two late because Ide said it was me, and she looked

so pale and cride and she's a very kind girl and I don't

think theyd believe her any more than me.

"Annie's given me this paper and she's going to give me
a stamp and post it. Its taken lots of days writing it and

I'm very tired and I'm very sory.

"Your loving
"R. G. LANCHESTER."

There was no Sarah, no George Harkness, no bitterly

honest Rudolph Meynell to counsel nor to sympathise. And
this time he felt no need of any one of them all. For when
he put that letter in his pocket, the thing in his heart was
neither prayer nor mourning, but praise. The boy had
not only, as his grandfather had asserted, the material of a

man in him not merely the makings of a gentleman, but

was showing already a little fruit on the poor, frost-nipped
branches.

Now it was that love love such as he had not touched,
nor tasted, nor smelt, for all he had written so well of love

now it was that love leapt upon him, shook him, laughed
in his heart and smote him in the face.

For an hour he was a happy man, doing many things to

one end; counting with bank-book and cheque-foils how
much money he could command money that was rusting
while it brought no smile to R. G. Lanchester's thin lips;

flinging clothes, memoranda, paper, notebooks, foils, boxing

gloves and what not upon tables, bed and chairs in untidy
classification.

Before the afternoon was over he had despatched a great
leather trunk and a portmanteau to Sarah in Cheltenham,
and had written asking her to house them against his need.

He had a mind made up, and a heart lighter than he had

felt it for longer than he could remember. But he had at
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least three days to fill if he might, to waste if he must.

Lady Stalhvood, if she was to be present, perhaps even in

the Abbey, at the Great Function of the coming Tuesday,
would be more likely to travel to town on the Saturday
than on the Sunday; it was unlikely in the extreme that she

could fit herself for that splendid appearance by arriving
even at noon on the Monday. He gave himself, therefore,

till Saturday morning in town.

Bolter and Hodges, who had faithfully persisted in pub-

lishing for him since his first book, would fill his time till

lunch to-morrow. But what to do with to-night? And
with to-morrow afternoon? And the whole of Friday?
Somehow they got themselves filled and worn away, those

weary hours. Twice before he left town he was with

George Harkness, once with Meynell in his office. Each ob-

served the change in his friend an expectant restlessness,

through which would break, now and again, a gleam of his

old humour. But neither lawyer nor parson was foolish

enough to ask the cause of the change; both knew he was

going out of town for the Jubilee week ; neither knew where
he was going; but Meynell guessed, and grinned secretly.

To Mrs Redknap Raymond gave no address; telling her

to keep his letters till he sent for them. To the commis-
sionaire at his club he entrusted a letter, post-dated several

days, with instructions to despatch it on the coming Mon-
day morning unless this order should be changed by tele-

graph.
At last, before noon on the Saturday, with a heart very

light, he took train from Waterloo to Bournemouth. As it

glided out of the station he once more remembered telling

George Harkness how there was more poetry in that

dreary terminus than in death. His suffering between that

hour and this had made him more than ever sure that in

life lay the terror; nor was he the man to say joy and
colour are not in it, merely because the iridescence and the

gladness lay behind him. That three quarters of the world,

maybe, were mourning, and one quarter of those three de-

nying even rainbows, was proof enough for him. Mourning
is evidence of loss denial is an anaesthetic drug with

drawbacks. And if life holds terror, and colour, and joy,

then Waterloo Station is not outside romance. Had it not
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even now shot him on his road towards a great meeting?
And if romance be not the meeting of life with love, then

Raymond Lanchester did not know his craft.

In a lower craft, however, he felt his skill doubtful.

Law, society, respectability, with all their penalties for fail-

ure, might go hang themselves in their own straps! They
might imprison him for contempt if they pleased. There
would be justice in it, if contempt for the Divorce Court
were crime, reflected the criminal. They might crucify him

afterwards, if only he might first filch a run for his money
might, before they laid hands on him, give himself six

nay, even only three months of that little lonely soul's com-

pany.
In this absurdity, too, there was method: Dickie, after

six months three months with a man especially this man,
would be, if not fit, yet the fitter to set a bold front to the

world. Snatch him away, keep him away; add some inches

and pounds of manhood to his body, open some springs of

love and courage in his heart, and it was a thousand to one

they could never afterwards altogether undo the work so

unlawfully begun. Not even Sir James Hannen could pun-
ish the child. Not even society, after those months, could

make R. G. Lanchester despise nor forget the man who was
on the war-path to give his son adventure in the love and

practice of courage and truth.

Why, even three days together might mean salvation !

But the arts of burglar and kidnapper? They are well

enough in the tale where their way is made smooth till the

chapter comes where the gallows waits. In fact, as Ray-
mond was discovering, they are hard and dangerous games.
At Bournemouth Central he left his bag in the cloak-

room, and walked to the Lansdowne Hotel, at no great dis-

tance from the station. There he ate a late lunch. Leav-

ing the inn at half-past three, he sauntered down the hill

into the town. Near St Peter's Church he found a livery

stable. Here he talked for twenty minutes with the pro-

prietor, gave him his cloakroom ticket, buttoned a pair of

straps to the feet of his trousers, and rode out of the yard
mounted on a very tolerable hack. Picking his way down
to the pier, he was soon on the sands, cantering eastward

between sandy cliffs crowned with pine trees on his left, and
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a hot blue sea on his right. As many remember, that sum-

mer was the hottest for many years ; and this was one of its

typical days.

The hard, wet strip of sand, which on that coast makes at

low water the going so good for hoofs, was covered. The
dry sand was heavy, but Lanchester was in no hurry, and

he knew when the tide would serve him to-night.

He enjoyed the movement and the warmth, feeling for

some ten minutes utterly careless of consequence. The
openness of his approach was relieved of anxiety by the para-

graph he had read on the journey, announcing the arrival

from Bournemouth, at her house in Prince's Gate, of Lady
Stallwood. Miss Barnes did not know Dickie's father, and
Dickie knew how to keep his face.

By the shore from Bournemouth pier, Boscombe Chine
is distant hardly more than a mile and a half. The mouth
of the Chine, or little valley, was at that time, before the

building of the pier to match its vulgar neighbour which
thrusts its absurd cupolas out upon the sea's margin at

Bournemouth, a quiet, sandy, pleasant place, peopled, this

Saturday afternoon, by a few children and nursemaids.

Amongst these innocent groups Raymond walked his horse,

glancing up once at the red-brick hotel on the east side of

the Chine, which was his landmark; and then many times

from side to side among the children; but his child was not

there.

"Too much luck to expect," he muttered. He was on
the point of turning his horse, when he saw, some three

hundred yards further east, two figures, the one of a boy

moving busily; the other, a woman's, reclining on the sand.

Raymond set his horse going, and approached this isolated

pair at the best gallop he could get out of him while his

head still pointed away from his stable.

The unceasing swish and murmur of thin waves hushed

any sound the four hoofs could strike from the deep sand;
and it was not till the horse was abreast of him that the

boy with the spade and bucket looked up and saw who it

was that rode past him. Raymond also saw; Fate had
made an appointment for him.

But only very gradually did he check his horse; so that,

when he came to a stand and looked back, the boy, bucket
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and spade abandoned, was pounding after him a hundred

yards behind.

"The dragon must be nodding," thought Raymond, "or
the boy wouldn't run after me like that."

When Dick was in reach of a hail which could not reach

Miss Barnes, even if she were awake,

"Hullo, R. G.!" cried Raymond. But the boy kept his

breath for progress, and came panting to his stirrup. While
he got his breath,

"That Miss Barnes?" asked Raymond, pointing with his

whip.
"Yes. She's asleep."

"Then listen," said Raymond. "You're at the Chine
Hoteir

Dick nodded.

"Where's your room?"
"First floor, round the corner. It's got a little balcony."
"I'm coming to take you away."
"Oh!" said Dick. His face reflected a vision of opening

heaven.

"Get back to tea as soon as you can. Tie a handkerchief

to your balcony. Then I'll find the room."
"Take me now 'fore she wakes."

"No. They'd catch us in daylight," said Raymond, his

eye on the distant supine figure. "Do you sleep alone, or

with her?"

"Alone," said Dick.

"What time d'you go to bed?"

"Seven earlier, if I want."

"Where does she dine table-d'hote?"

"Yes downstairs with everybody."
"Don't go to sleep, but undress and get to bed as usual.

Your window will be open?"
"Yes it's so hot."

"If they dine at eight, I shall fetch you about nine. Does
she sleep near you?"

"No. Mother's room's next. Mother's in London."
"What's the number on your door?"

"Fifty-nine," said Dick promptly.
"Good boy. She's moving. Walk back slowly."
As he spoke, Raymond cut his horse on the shoulder with
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the whip. The stable-lover would have made this an ex-

cuse, in spite of the rein, for a run home. A little struggle

followed, which Raymond, seeing Miss Barnes, when Dick
was well away from him, sit up and stare round her, had
the duplicity to prolong, so that Dick turned to look again
at the wonderful father upon what he thought a wonderful
steed. Then came Miss Barnes's voice, shrill across the

sands, calling the boy. Raymond, well satisfied, put a

sharp finish to his pantomime, and galloped off towards

Christchurch, eastward along the shore.

"You shouldn't go so far away," said Miss Barnes, when
Dick reached her. "I suppose you were looking at that

horrid, dangerous horse."

"I was looking at the man, Miss Barnes," replied Dick.

"I wish you wouldn't always be staring people out of

countenance," said the governess.
"I don't think he minded," said Dick.

"As if he'd care for a little boy like you!" retorted the

young woman.
"He might, you know. But if he didn't, then it's all

right, isn't it?"

"It's you that matter, not the man. That's what he'd

think, if he's a gentleman," said Miss Barnes.

"I suppose he would," said Dick.

"Don't argue so much, child. I'm going in to tea."

"Oh, not yet!" cried Dick, knowing some quick ways
to his ends.

Whereupon, Miss Barnes insisting sharply, and picking
up his spade and bucket, they climbed the steep track to

the Chine Hotel



CHAPTER XVIII

FLIGHT

IT was all terribly risky, and Raymond Lanchester knew it.

But there was come into him a spirit which to this least

superstitious of men was a very surprising lodger. It told

him, against all logical forecast of chances, that he was in

the road of achievement; that something the run of the

luck, was it? the favour of the gods, the cogency of his

own determination, or some unknown force, not to be de-

scribed in wordy phrase something was on his side. Be-

lief in luck may be, and probably is, a foolish belief; but

it mightily helps the believer just so long as he does not

handicap it with inaction. Raymond Lanchester, feeling
this mystic tide set his way, was the man to swim harder

than ever to make his goal.

Three hours after turning his back upon his son, he rode

up to the entrance of the Chine Hotel, left his horse in

charge of a porter, walked into the bar and ordered some-

thing to drink. He was told he could dine at the eight
o'clock table-d'hote if he pleased, gave order that a place
should be kept for him, and went out to his horse. He led

the beast himself to the stable, where he slacked the girths

two holes, and watched the animal eat a few mouthfuls of

hay, and himself measured into a bucket the quantity of

water which was all he would let him drink. Then, put-

ting the horse on the pillar-reins, he tipped the only groom,

giving precise orders that the horse was to be thus kept un-

til needed.

It wanted but twenty minutes of the dinner hour. He
left the stable and wandered with apparent aimlessness

about the irregular ornamental paths and terraces which
surrounded the hotel, until, tied to the iron rail of a small

balcony, he saw fluttering a dingy handkerchief. His heart
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leapt, like a lover's at sight of his lady's signal. With his

eye he measured the height of the balcony barely over

twenty feet from the bushes below it, he reckoned. Then
he walked quickly back to the front of the hotel. Here,
in the hall, as he turned over the visitor's book, he made
some inquiries of the damsel behind a glass screen.

To his second question,

"Yes, Mr Lanchester," she replied, with pert admira-

tion.

He turned from the book, and leaned on the small

counter, smiling pleasantly.

"That's not my name to-day," he said. "I shall be

awfully grateful if you will not mention it till to-morrow
at the earliest."

The girl promised, pleased by even so small a secret be-

tween herself and this distinguished person.
"I'm off as soon as I've dined," he said. "And, if you'll

write your name on a bit of paper for me, I'll send you an

autographed copy of my next book."

It was eight o'clock, and the first of the diners, trickling

down the stairs, cut short the girl's thanks. Lanchester left

her, feeling safe in that quarter; safer than he felt, indeed,
at the long dining-table, where the very position he chose

and the earliness of his taking his seat made him for a few
minutes fear recognition by some acquaintance; or, worse,

by someone who, like the girl in the office, should know his

face from a published portrait. For the acquaintance
would speak, and might be muzzled, while the mere rec-

ogniser of a popular author might put Miss Barnes on her

guard. Yet he had seen Miss Barnes's foolish little face

in Kensington Gardens; and he did not think her likely,

even knowing Raymond Lanchester to be in the hotel, to

guess his criminal purpose.

Here, anyhow, facing the door, he must sit and pretend
to eat, until Miss Barnes should come. He had no appe-

tite, but was forced to swallow a good deal of food by the

fear of attracting even the waiters' attention.

Half an hour crawled by, and yet no Miss Barnes. Every
minute of delay was indeed profit to him, in the fading of

the daylight; but on the other hand was his fear that Miss
Barnes might not come at all. It was half-past eight, and
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the sun had been down this quarter of an hour, when the

door he watched opened once more, and there entered, not

Dickie's governess, but a good-looking, over-dressed youth,
with a self-conscious and rather foolish manner of hurrying
to his seat. This was some three or four places up the

table from Lanchester's, upon the same side being one of

two adjacent chairs vacant since the meal began. Then
that other chair, the last unoccupied, must be waiting for

Miss Barnes! Raymond's hope rose; now let her be as

tardy as she pleased.
Three minutes later she came, as self-possessed as the

young man had been nervous. Her eyes went at once to

the vacant chair, and just before she seated herself in it,

Lanchester caught the greeting between the two latest

comers. For the table, it was that of acquaintances meet-

ing for the first time since lunch at least; for Raymond, it

was the blind of lovers who paid for kisses with lukewarm
food.

"Rotten game, Miss Barnes," said the youth, after a

while, "having that little mug to look after. More like a

girl than a boy."
The elderly couple seated between Miss Barnes and Ray-

mond were too busy with food to talk, and he heard every
word.

"He's a nice little fellow really, but weakly. A gentle-
natured child," said the girl, simpering. "Yes rather like

a girl. Is that against him, Mr Aikenside?"

"Everything in its right place, / say. Now, if you
"

And so it went on. The very truth they spoke made him

angry with the pair. He was on the point of rising, when
his attention was once more arrested. Their talk had come
back to her pupil.

"Queer little beggar! Some scandal, wasn't there?"

asked the youth.
"You mustn't ask me," replied the girl.

"Not a Stallwood, eh?"
"No."
"Some artist, wasn't it, or actor? I read about it, but

I forget scandals, you know so many of 'em."

"Do be quiet. We never speak of her first marriage."
"Divorce! I remember. Novelist. That's it. Ray
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Lay Ray ? Can't keep names in my head. Wonder
I don't forget my own. When I do, I'll come and ask you."

"Perhaps I shall have forgotten it, too."

"Oh, come, now!" expostulated Mr Aikenside. Then,
after a pause in which he must have been chasing a memory,
"Purple Banner!" he cried. "Purple Banner! That's it.

What?"
This was hardly Raymond's moment to rise especially

as he would be the first to leave the table. But the talk

soon drifted to the absorbing topic of next week's cere-

monies in London. Then he felt safe, and walked slowly
from the room.

He went first to the girl behind the glass screen, and paid
his bill.

"Pity you're not staying, Mr Lanchester," she said softly.

"Yes, the dining-room has a view, certainly. But you
should see the prospect from upstairs."

"With this sunset just fading yes. Is there a public
room up there?" asked Raymond.

"There's the Ladies' Drawing-room; turn to the right
at the top of the stair. There's nobody in it now."

"Thanks. And have that address ready for me, won't

you, when I come down? I've got to get back as far as

Poole," said Raymond.
Up the stairs he went, racing softly as soon as he was

out of sight. He met no one, and having kept the bear-

ings in his head, found No. 59 very easily. Softly as he

opened the door and closed it, the boy met him upright,

leaning a little against the bed. Had he not heard the

smack of the small bare feet on the floor, Raymond would
have thought he had not been in bed. He had expected a

long infantile nightgown, for the eastern pyjamas had
reached at that day no nursery that was not Anglo-Indian.
But the boy wore the same shirt and short trousers as on
the sands that afternoon. He found his jacket, plunging
his arms into it while he whispered with a sibilant excite-

ment more dangerous than his full voice.

"She came in before I got to the stockings. She must
have been late going down to dinner. I heard her coming

whispering to Mr Aikenside in the passage and I only

just got covered up to the neck in time. It's awf'ly dif'cult
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to pull the blanket round the corner of your neck, ian't it?"

One stocking was on now the other. Raymond knelt

and laced the small shoes, clumsily using a finger for a

shoe-horn to the left. Then a cap was found, and the straw
hat discarded.

"Where's your greatcoat?" asked the father. "Might
want it to-night."

"I don't know," hissed the son. "Haven't worn it days
and days."

Raymond led him to the window.
"When you're down there, in the little path among the

shrubs," he asked, "can you find your way alone to the

shore?"

The boy nodded.

"Now listen : I'm going to put you over. It may frighten

you, but it won't hurt. If you even squeak, we shall be

caught, and everything spoilt."

He drew from his pocket a roll of thin, very strong cord,

bought that afternoon in a little shop between Southbourne
and the Christchurch Road. There was a fixed loop at the

end. This he put over the boy's head, pulling his arms

through it, so that it took the weight of the body by the

arm-pits, the knot being at the back.

"Fold your arms tight, and keep 'em tight till you touch

the ground. Then get out of the loop and go quick to the

shore, but don't run."

Dick never spoke. In the fading light Raymond saw
how pale was his face and how bright the eyes. He lifted

him, stepped on the balcony, got a firm, short hold of the

cord, and swung him gently to the bushes below. His
heart was beating horribly as he paid out the line. When
his burden crashed softly into the laurels and scrambled free

of the noose, the kidnapper was almost physically sick with

fear.

Free of bush and cord, with never an upward glance, the

boy disappeared, taking a short cut among other shrubs to

a lower turn of the narrow path.

Raymond coiled the rope round his left elbow and thumb,
and stuffed it into his pocket; went to the bed, and with

the second pillow made a rough imitation of a small body
covered by sheet and blanket; and crept softly to the door.
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At that moment the handle turned with a slight jar of

the lock luckily, before his own hand reached it. He
could do nothing but step aside behind the door, to live

through an age of terror in five seconds.

The door was opened a few inches, very softly.

"Dick Dickie, are you asleep?" whispered Miss Barnes.

"Just the way to wake the little fool," said Aikenside's

voice. "Shut the door quick, and come out to the pines.

He won't wake till morning."
"I don't think he will. Wait till I get my hat. We'll

go to the shore, I think."

"By the Shelley steps, then. I know a way through the

fence. Quiet and private, you know."
At last their voices died away, and yet Raymond waited

a minute longer. When he left the room, he closed the

door even more carefully than Miss Barnes had done, and

sped down the stair, checking his speed as he neared the

hall. On the last three steps he passed the elderly couple
that had sat next him at dinner. They eyed him curi-

ously. His guilt interpreted vulgar interest in the per-

sonality of a new guest as suspicion of his crime; and,

sedately though he walked once more to the glass armour
of his one local friend, his feeling was flight.

The pert girl behind the glass, being in some sort an

accomplice, was safety for a moment a halting-place for

breath.

"Yes splendid view," he said, and she handed him a

card on which she had written. "I must come and stay
here some day. Thank you. I won't forget. Yes, I never

saw anything better than out of that window. Tremen-
dous. Good-night. My poor gee's on the pillar-reins

and starving."

"Oh, poor horse!" said the girl. "Haven't they fed

him?"
"I wouldn't let them," said Lanchester. "He's the sort

that works best for his dinner and I'm in a hurry. Good-

night again. Honour bright!"
The girl nodded, and he sauntered, tingling in every

nerve, down the steps of the entrance, pausing at the bot-

tom to light a cigarette he could not taste, and, once round
the corner, making three steps of it to the stable.
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The small shed, of four stalls and almost no business,

was dark, and no groom was to be found. He tightened
the greedy one's girth, loosed the pillar-reins, led him out,

mounted, and was pleased to find that he knew better than

his rider the road to the beach. Raymond let him walk it,

fearing at every turn to see Miss Barnes and her philan-
derer in front of him. It was now, however, a quarter past

nine, and some cloud in the west helped the decline of twi-

light. The last hundred yards, though steep in decline,

made direct for the sea, and so did the horse, breaking
into a jarring, downhill canter.

The gait was rough, but it rejoiced him. The lucV had
been lavish, but in the growing darkness fear assailed him
for the third time. What if he could not find the bird he

had let fly? Who might not have met the small wanderer,
and led him protesting back to the empire of Susan and
the bureaucratic rule of Miss Barnes?

"To-night," thought Raymond, "I am a cowardly child

myself. Also a liar, all day. God help the boy!"
But when the horse bounced, from the sun-dried clay

and loose stones of the track, fetlock-deep into the powdery
sand, there leapt from the bank where it begins trying to

be a cliff a small thing which cried:

"Is it you?"
And the devil was no longer sick; but once more an

honest burglar with a hand on his swag; and the hand

swung the swag to the saddle.

The boy felt the great right arm go round him, the biceps

muscle bunching huge against his skinny right shoulder-

blade, while his thin legs hung together over the nearside

flap of the saddle. Raymond sat back on the cantel; the

horse snuffed the sea and smelt corn in St Peter's parish
two miles away. The tide was low, and Raymond edged
him down to the wet, hard sand near the water and let

him go.

The boy clung a little, catching breath once or twice.

The pace made him gasp. Then, growing used, and happy,
"I'm sitting like a girl," he said; and Raymond rejoiced,

holding his son tighter, while he dragged his right heel

over the scrubby mane of the livery hack.

"That's better," said Dick, when his back rubbed square
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against his father's waistcoat buttons. "Is this as fast as he

can go?"
Raymond proved that it was not.

"Oh, I like it. I have never been on a horse before

only donkeys only twice. They're joggly, but this is

nice, with you to keep me on, sir. How I should bounce,
if I fell off!" And Master Dick laughed loud and shrill.

It lasted only a few minutes, that gallop along the sea's

fringe ; from the picking up of the boy to the finding of the

hard road once more near Bournemouth Pier, it was per-

haps eight minutes at the outside; it was not a swift ride,

as Raymond reckoned speed; it was hardly even comforta-

ble. But it was a ride which became for Raymond a

memory very sweet. Even then, seeing the spidery lump-
ishness of the pier grow too quickly lumpier, he wished he

were to ride thus, with the child's warmth and babbling

happiness perched so awkwardly on the best of his saddle,
from Bournemouth to Land's End. He had something at

last of his own something to make him uncomfortable and

happy; something that was his own by sheer force of need-

ing him.

Soon the boy would sleep, and dangers would come

perhaps division. Now, till they reached the pier, was a

small lifetime of few minutes. The hot air was cooled to

their faces by their speed; the dull light was a kind dark-

ness; the smell of the sea was ineffable, of the spirit rather

than sense.

"Sense," he thought, "is a heavenly snob, always boasting
of noble kindred."

"Talk, my son," he said. "It's good, ain't it?"

"Jolly bigger than jolly!" said the boy. "But I do
wonder what Barney '11 say when she comes into my room in

the morning?"
"She's been there already."
"How can you tell?"

"I was there, behind the door."

"Did she scream?"
"No. She saw a pillow I'd put in the bed, and thought

it was you asleep. I was behind the door. She went away
with Mr Aikenside."

"What fun!" said Dick.
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"I'm not sure of that," said Raymond, reluctantly.

"Why?"
"Think about it."

"Like like what I wrote about?"

"Like lying? Yes. I don't like it, little boy, and I had
to do it."

"People make you, don't they?" said Dick, sympatheti-

cally.

"They mustn't ever make you do it again," said Ray-
mond; and in that sentimental hour, felt himself a hypo-
crite. Was he not, for months to come, or a lifetime, going
to hide behind any door, use any stratagem to keep this

son of his?

Luckily the child digressed.
"Mother will just scold her."

"I'll look after Barney," said Raymond, glad to escape.

"Oh, yes," said the boy, with easy conviction.

"How d'you know?" asked Raymond.
"You said you'd steal me to-night, and I'm stolen.

There's a lot of difFrence," said Master Dick, picking up
the dropped thread, "between doing what you've said you'd

do, and not saying what you're doing."
The pier frowned over them, and they gained the road.

A little way from the sea, at a quiet corner, a gig waited,

with a big, raw-boned horse in the shafts.

"Prescott's?" asked Raymond, drawing rein.

"Prescott's it is, sir," said one of the two men with the

gig-

Raymond dropped Dick to the road and followed him.

"Which of you's going with me?" he asked.

"Me, sir," said the man who had already spoken. To the

other Raymond gave the bridle of the horse he had done

with.

"Take this home," he said, cheerfully. "I think it's

starving. That's for you, and that's for more oats than

he's used to. He's done me a good turn with his greedi-

ness. Good-night."
Man and horse disappearing round the corner, Raymond

took the reins and climbed to the driving seat. Dick, need-

ing no guidance, scrambled up the other side and sat by his

father.
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"You know a trap like this better than the saddle, R.

G.," said Raymond.
"Oh, yes," answered Dick. "I often drive with Sir

Adrian."

"Ready, sir?" asked the man at the horse's head, when
Raymond had wrapped a rug round the boy.

"Yes. Stand clear."

"I understood, sir, as I was to drive. He's queer hand-

ling."
"Can he do the fifty miles?"

"Eighty, if you like, sir. But he frets and wastes his-

self, if he knows you're drivin' of him. Keep it a secret,

like, and he'll go till noon to-morrow."

"All right," replied Raymond. "Up behind with you,
and if he and I don't suit each other, you shall take the

lines."

So they rattled through the Saturday-night streets of

Bournemouth, and climbed the long hill out of it into

Dorsetshire sedately enough. After that, they kept a good
round trot till Poole was passed, and their way turned

inland for Blandford. During the next five miles the pace

improved, Raymond, according to instructions, successfully

concealing his control. As they bowled at a racking trot

through Sturminster Marshal, he discovered that Dick, who
had certainly been dozing ten minutes ago, was now very
wide awake.

Raymond gave the boy the reins, and felt for his tobacco

pouch. The horse increased the length with the fre-

quency of his stride.

"Good Lord!" he said.
'^'He

can move!"
"It's like I told you, sir," said the groom, craning his

head round from the back seat. "You can drive 'im's well's

I can better, I reckon. But let a babe take 'im, then

you'll see what 'e can do."

Raymond offered his pouch, and the man felt for his

cutty.

"Mighty queer it be, with that 'orse," he continued, when
his pipe was alight. "He ain't good to look at, he ain't

young, he ain't overly sweet-tempered. But there ain't

much as can pass him, when he likes the hand on him."

Raymond, his head full of the one purpose which now
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moved and the sole desire which inhabited him, turned the

idea of the man's words upon his son. Had his own hand
the right touch to get the best out of Dick? And he
looked at the small face, which showed, in the low moon-

light, for the first time to the father's eyes full of pur-

pose and devoid of fear. The glory of driving this horse,

the joy of escape and of his father, had already, Raymond
believed, begun the new birth. It should go hard, he

swore in his heart, but he would work out the conversion

in spite of law and society.

In that long night drive, clean across Dorsetshire, the

father had much to think of. His only positive safety lay
in getting the boy out of the country. The police would

expect him to take his nearest road into France. But he

hoped, with some reason, that Dick's absence would not be

discovered until eight o'clock next morning; at which hour
he and his son would be finishing their breakfast at some
tavern in Yeovil.

That place he had chosen as his immediate objective
because it gives a direct route by rail to Liverpool. It was

impossible that any Sunday paper should have the news
of his exploit ; he could lose himself in Liverpool perhaps
even before the trains were watched; a big town gives

good hiding, a great seaport many chances of evasion.

And yet, if only some alternative would come into the

head so nimble with a pen in giving form to imaginary
adventure! Here was the question to be answered; where
in the British Isles might a man and a boy lie hid from
the inquisition of Scotland Yard hidden, that is, for a

term of years? He thought of the paper, in a tale of Foe's,

which lay upon the mantelpiece, while police detectives tore

the house to pieces in their hunt for it. Where could he

go living open and unsuspected?

For, though, once outside the United Kingdom, the

world was his to choose in, it was just this expatriation
which Raymond Lanchester desired to avoid. A certain

English belief in England, accounted, when he was ac-

quiring it, somewhat mediaeval, but now flaring, with the

end of the century, to a curious revival, made him re-

luctant to take the boy out of the country. Dickie, in

need of all that is best in English thought and English
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character, must go, as soon as might be, to school. And
Dickie in a French, a German, or an American school, was
a prospect which did not please the man that began to

know his son, and knew more than most men of his day
about education in the two empires and the two republics.

"If I could keep him for three years," he thought, "and
then offer him for inspection, changed as he shall be before

that, for very shame they'd have to let me keep him."

Then, with a shudder of disgust, "She'll be giving Addy
Stallwood offspring before long," he reflected, "and be the

readier to loose her hold on the earlier experiment."
Outside Blandford Dick was so sleepy that Raymond

rolled him in the rug and laid him in the bottom of the

cart. The man on the tail seat wondered and said noth-

ing, Raymond drove through the town, the little man be-

hind directing him. From a stone trough he let the horse

drink a mouthful, and beyond the town drew up, and sat

for twenty minutes at the roadside, smoking, while the

good beast stood feeding from his nose-bag.
The little grizzled groom was now sure the big, anxious

man and the tired boy were "up to no good": "Some game
what ain't lawful-like; yet ain't wicked that's what he's

after," was the dim shape of his rumination. Corrobora-

tion came with resumption of the journey; for Raymond
gave him the reins, and took the boy from the floor into

his arms.

"Bein* out o' the town," the groom reasoned, "he don't

need to hide him no more."

But when he saw with what wide delight the boy's eyes
shone up into the man's, "There's some things," he mused,
"as you can't reckon with a peck-measure. Anyway,
they've both got 'ands."

The sun was up when they drove through the quiet

beauty of Sherborne. Thereafter the last five-mile stage
was taken almost at a walk. Even so they found Yeovil

lying asleep among its green hills; and got out of the dog-
cart in a wide, sunny and empty street.

It was not merely Raymond's request and heavy tip,

but also a sympathetic interest in the affection of the fa-

ther and son who, he felt sure, were engaged in some es-

capade little short of illegal, which made their companion
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of the night turn his horse away from Yeovil and seek its

rest and his own in a tavern two miles out on the road

southward toward Devonshire. If he ever told his night's

adventure, it was to a woman. Rejoiced by the sight of

two sovereigns, and loving the story of the pale boy alter-

nately driving old Randy and sleeping in his father's arms,
this woman held her tongue even when the country blazed

for a day with a newspaper tale of abduction in high life.

The country, however, blazed for Raymond meanwhile

only with a Sunday morning sun of that sunny summer.
He was safe, he believed, for some hours perhaps even a

day or two. By one hand he led a sleepy child, in the

other he carried a heavy bag, until at last he roused the

sleepy folk of a tavern in a sleepy street. Curious inevita-

bly they were; kind, ready to bring tub, hot water and

towels; to cook eggs, make toast and tea, unexpectedly

willing; and easily content, after a little contact with the

pair, to take such story as was told for gospel.

The wooden tub brought, and the buckets and kettle

emptied into it, Raymond was shocked by new evidence of

the effeminacy in which the boy had been trained. Here
was a growing male human creature, which, after such a

night, should have longed for water and food. For water

he was prepared, for food well-nigh clamorous. Wash-

ing, too, he recognized as a necessary preliminary to eat-

ing; and yet was he, with a horrid mimicry of the female,

ashamed to strip before the beloved man that had stolen

him. The hesitation Raymond wisely ignored; the bath

he more than superintended ;
if never before he had washed

another than himself, never had another been washed
cleaner than Master Dick this morning.
And then Master Dick, the handled of hired women-

folk, saw a great man that could steal you carelessly fling

off his clothes, talking the while as if clothes were noth-

ing, and wash and laugh and sponge as if they were only

just what you put on because it was cold or to have

pockets.
Their breakfast in the little back parlour overlooking

grass and apple trees, however, brought Raymond a solid

satisfaction.

Not only was Dick's appetite hearty, but the keen pleas-
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ure he took in recalling the adventure of the long drive,

his eager inquiry into all that had happened while he slept,

and his eyes of shining worship lifted ever and again to

find those of their idol across the table, made at once his

father's justification and his hope.
At half-past eight Raymond led the boy back to the room

whose floor was still damp from their bath, removed his

jacket and shoes, and tucked him up on the bed with posi-

tive orders to sleep.

Then he walked out into the Sunday morning streets of

Yeovil.



CHAPTER XIX

TAFFY

THERE were few people abroad, and of none did he care to

ask his way; so strolled on, using his own wits to find a

railway station.

He passed the modest red-brick Town Hall, which, during
the last week, had been used as a theatre. The half-defaced

announcement of a melodrama and a triple bill, to be played

upon alternate evenings, was pasted on boards hung to the

walls.

"Mr Alfred Renwick's London Company," Lanchester

read; and, reading, laughed.
Alfred Renwick he had known slightly as an under-

graduate at Lincoln, good for nothing on earth, men had
told him, but mumming in private theatricals as old women
and soubrettes, and with no ambition but to make of his

obscure amateur society a rival to the famous Cambridge
A.D.C. Being two years Renwick's senior, Lanchester had
left him at Oxford fulfilling those modest functions and

striving in vain after his great ambition. For Renwick
himself went down in due course, and the O.U.D.S. was
not founded until eight years later.

The yellow-haired, pale-faced little enthusiast leapt at

once, Raymond had heard, from Oxford to the boards. But
since leaving the University, he had never seen the man
again; nor had he in later years heard of him, beyond a

remark, five years ago, of Rendle-Mallock's that Taffy
Renwick was fast "blueing" his small patrimony in taking
rotten little companies round the country. Taffy was clever

in his line, he remembered Rendle-Mallock saying; but

there was no opening for little boys to impersonate old

women; so the poor chap, with his one gift, had been left

high and dry.

176
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The intricacies of Taffy's trade, as distinct from the art

of play-acting, had been imperfectly grasped by Raymond
Lanchester; whose ambitious vanity it was, nevertheless, to

approach men through their inconstant crafts, to find new
revelation of their constant passions. Of the stars stars

fixed for a moment so slender shining upon the musical,

the dramatic and the hybrid stage, he had his sufficient and

not very edifying knowledge. Of the planets, however, be-

cause he had guessed them mere slovenly variants of the

stellar egoism, he knew little, but that, being planets, they
wandered. Had a story come to him in the rough, where

knowledge of their peripatetic domesticity, their mutual pro-
fessional obligation, their shifting association, their insecure!

economic conditions, and their childish mingling of gener-

osity and jealousy was necessary to the tale's development,
he would have possessed himself of it as surely, if not quite
so quickly as he had mastered the nervous, system of that

cruiser on her steam-trials during the first three days of

July in '83 ; would have lived himself in three weeks

perhaps three days into their habits and outlook so that

they would have hailed him, writing anonymously, as the

prophet of their caste.

This story had not come to him from within; but, with

the reading of a smeared and tattered poster, it entered his

life from without.

The first effect of that dirty advertisement was the

thought that poor Taffy had by this most likely run quite

through the money of which Rendle-Mallock had spoken;
the second, that it would be oddly inconvenient to meet

Taffy Renwick in Yeovil High Street this Sunday morning.
He had not yet found the railway station, however, when

he saw the man of whom he had been thinking. Beyond a

deepening of the facial lines and increased assurance of

bearing, twelve years seemed to have worked little change
in Renwick of Lincoln. The yellow hair, the thin, clean-

shaven face and the occasional bird-like movement of the

head in talking they were all there; and Lanchester of

Brazenose felt that surprising emotion which so many have
felt and so few succeeded in explaining; a sudden warmth
of affection for a man known in the past with mere in-

difference.
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Alfred Renwick, on the other side of the hot street, was

walking up and down in the company of a tall, fat man
who listened to the little one, it seemed, with reluctance.

Lanchester stood for a moment and watched them. He had

seen them turn once, as he came up the street; they now
turned again, showing the watcher that the centre of their

beat was the front door of The Seymour Arms.
"The big man," thought Raymond, "is the landlord.

Is the poor little fellow trying to get a drink out of him in

the close time?"

Then, not wishing to interrupt so earnest a conversation,

he continued his own way, keeping, however, an eye on the

pair ;
for that absurd feeling of kindliness, enforced, perhaps,

by the impression that Taffy was bringing to unsympathetic
ears some trouble or difficulty, determined Lanchester at

least to shake hands with the man who had never been his

friend.

"Perhaps," he thought, being in childish mood, "it's

going to be like that 'way over Jordan.' I must ask Hark-
ness." And then he laughed happily. "The little boy
makes a baby of me, I suppose. Why should George know?
Or why should I ask? Especially, why should I bother

myself because Taffy Renwick of Lincoln looks as if they'd

plucked the last three feathers out of his tail?"

The double sentry-go in front of The Seymour Arms
went on. As the fat man and the thin turned their backs to

him once more, Lanchester crossed the street and followed

them. His eye for gesture was good, and he divined that the

fat publican was on the verge of his final "no."

Some of the cruder accidents of their lives, a few of their

more popular idioms Lanchester had been unable to escape.

He knew the meaning of a frost; and this hot, shining,

green and red Somersetshire town made it easy to believe in

weather very hard from the touring manager's point of view.

He had heard of Friday as the night when salaries are some-

times not paid when "the ghost does not walk"; and of

railway booking-clerks and station-masters who know the

difference between a cheque-book and a balance. And he

had heard of companies of players left upon their unpaid
landladies' charity for bread and butter. He did not think

it could be going so ill as that with poor Renwick
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and yet, there before him were the fat back and the thin!

As he had foreseen, the two men stopped this time at the

door of the inn. The large one waved a thick hand in

conclusive refusal
;
the small shrugged his shoulders, nodded,

and turned
;
took two steps to the edge of the pavement as if

to cross the street, and then stood with his eyes fixed on the

road at his feet.

Raymond was still many yards away ;
but Renwick seemed

so much absorbed in his contemplation of the gutter, that

the watcher did not quicken his pace. When at last he laid

a hand on the little man's shoulder, the door of the hotel

was closed, and they two, one cat and three dogs had the

street to themselves.

"Lost something?" asked Lanchester.

Replying, Renwick did not even raise his head.

"Everything," he said. "Lost it down the drain. There's

neither honour nor decency about the gutter," he went on,

turning his pale eyes on Lanchester. "Why, even Monte
Carlo '11 give you enough to go and finish it off somewhere
else."

"You're Alfred Renwick, aren't you?" asked Raymond.
The pale eyes flickered with a half-memory.
"Used to be, till I tried a week in Yeovil. Who are you

that know me?"
"I was at Brazenose," replied Raymond, "during your

first two years at Lincoln."

"And of course you're Lanchester. Couldn't fix your
face for a moment. You were a cut above me, you know,
even in those days a reading man, a rowing man, and all

that, what? And now you're called a genius, and other

pretty names. You're certainly a bit different from the

crowd, if you remember me."

"I've committed an indiscretion, Renwick," began Ray-
mond.

"If you've done nothing worse than that," interrupted
'the actor, "the police '11 let you alone."

"I've been watching you and that fat fellow talking, and
and I came over the road just to to shake hands, and

see whether I could be of service."

Renwick's eyes showed a little flare of hope. But his

back and his lips stiffened.
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"Thanks. I'm afraid not," was all he said. This pleased
the other man.

"Couldn't we go somewhere and talk?" he said.

"The shebeens are all closed. And my rooms are no

good all in a mess Sunday morning packing, you know.
Awful life!"

"Then come to mine," said Raymond. He took him by
the arm and led poor, lost Tarry of Lincoln past the sad

reminder of the Town Hall and down the narrower street

to his little inn.

Here his breakfast, the bedroom and the sleeping Dick
seemed to give him a right of domicile, and no objection was
made to the introduction of his friend.

Raymond took him to the parlour which opened its one

wide eye on the apple trees and the grass; and here a little

kindness, a little drink and a little wisdom soon earned the

full tale of Taffy's drab-coloured tragedy.
It was the dates that had queered him. His drama was

good; money-making stuff when you could run it in one

house for a week; small cast, scenery only one truck and a

runner, one big sensation, and screaming comic relief.

Theatre Royal, Hanley, was booked pencilled, that is for

the Jubilee week; and then Hanley 'd got the chance of a

Drury Lane racing piece, putrid with age, and had given
him the chuck knowing, said poor Taffy, that he wasn't

strong enough to make it hot for 'em; had cancelled his

date his pencilled date knowing all the while, the swine,
that he had on the strength of that pencilling run the awful

risk of rilling in the week before with a dog-kennel place
like Yeovil three men, two shop-girls and a boy kind of

place, you know, with a packet of sweets and one pocket-
handkerchief between 'em. "Oh, bless you, I've seen 'em

passing it round in the third act of His Father's Wtfe.
No Yeovil's a one night stand for fit-ups that's all."

"Then even if the Pottery date had had been inked,"

inquired Raymond, "you would still be in the same difficulty

here?"

"Not a bit of it," replied Taffy buoyantly ;
a gentleman to

talk with having cheered him even more than his gin and

soda-water. "I should have been just as stony, maybe, but
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that fellow Rawdon up at The Seymour Arms, that you
saw me talking to Rawdon went back on me."

"How was that?"

"About this Hanley business. We were at Exeter last

week. Business wasn't as bad as it might have been. In

the week there I ran over here, and I talked to Rawdon, and

he said he'd see me through up to a certain figure. Give

you my word I believed in Hanley as in Heaven when I

told him. Been a wicked week here, and that's flat. But I

told him about their chucking me at Hanley which I only
heard on the Friday in Exeter I told him all about it last

Tuesday and he never said a word then of backing out
; but

last night and this morning his one word to cry off with is

just: 'when I said that, you told me Hanley' over and over

again, like a damned old fat parrot damn him!"
A certain sympathy with the damned old parrot made

Raymond feel disloyal. But the feeling was without preju-
dice to his earlier and more humane sympathy with Taffy
Renwick. His own interest, too, had sighted a possible

harbour of refuge in the troubles of Mr Alfred Renwick's

London Company.
It was all rather unsavoury; it was also, with the boy

sleeping safe upstairs Raymond had made sure of that be-

fore ever he ordered Taffy's gin and soda it was also not

a little amusing. The technical prolixity of the man who,
wishing to instruct the uninitiated, mistakes ignorance of

terms for lack of intelligence cost Raymond another ten

minutes in getting a bald statement of the immediate pinch.

"Well," said Taffy at last, "if you must have the naked-

ness of me, much good may it do you, Lanchester."

"Hope it may and you too, Renwick," replied Raymond,
laughing. "Put a figure on it, like a man." And he

pushed the gin bottle to him across the table.

"To pay the fares of the company to Gloucester," said

Taffy, mollified, but sulky because the figures were at once,
in his thinking, too big for help and too small for display,
"I am three pounds, fourteen shillings and twopence short,

using my last farthing; I haven't paid my lodgings twenty-
five shillings. And I'm nine pounds and seventeen shillings
short on my damned sweating salary list for last week. It's
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rotten how we pay 'em and when we don't, God help
em I

"Then if I were to stump up fourteen, sixteen, two-

said Raymond, having done the addition while Taffy talked.

"Honest, though stony, I should carry a high head into

Gloucester's famous city," said Taffy.
"You can't," said Raymond. "Four foot three and a half

in your socks."

"Three-quarters, honest Injun. But you'd much better

not," said the little man. "I shall mean to pay, but it's ten

to one the damned luck'll be against it."

"I have twenty-five pounds entirely at your disposal,

Renwick. You may take it and leave me behind, if you like.

In that case, it's a loan to be paid when you can, in this

world or the next. But, if you'll take me, too, and a friend

of mine, as members of your company, it's it's a price paid
for accommodation."

"What is?"

"The twenty-five quid."
"Price for what?"
"For hiding," said Lanchester.

"Hiding from what?"
"I don't see that it matters. My friend and I," said

Raymond, "wish to travel as members of your company; if

you like, we'll walk on as learners, do odd jobs, take no

salary, and go by the names we choose to adopt, for as many
weeks as we please."

"What have you been up to, Lanchester of B.N.C. ?

Burgling Buckingham Palace, and making me an accessory
after the fact?"

"You can't be, if I don't tell you. Is it a bargain? It

includes," said Raymond, "railway fares at the three-quarter
rate."

"And drinks," cried Taffy. "I believe you're doing it

just just
"

His thin lips wavered. Being speechless, he covered them
with a smile of mixed expression.

"There's one other condition," said Raymond. "When's

your train?"

"Call's eleven twenty-five for thirty-five," said Renwick.
"What's the condition?"
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"Only that you pay the other poor devils at the station, or

on the journey that nine pounds odd, you know," said

Raymond. He had not doubted that the man would pay his

dependents; but wished to cut short emotion; and succeeded

at least in replacing one kind by another; for Renwick

laughed.
"And how d'you suppose," he asked, "that half of 'em

would get to the station, if I kept 'em waiting till then?

Theatrical landladies, O Great Lanchester, are in the main

good bodies and kind. But they aren't sweet on the Greek
Kalends for their pay-day not much."
He sprang to his feet like a bird hopping to another

twig, thought Raymond; emptied his glass, smacked it down
on the table, and picked up his hat.

"Come and see me play the Belated Ghost," he said.

Raymond put his hand into a breast-pocket ; and Renwick,

fearing a cheque-book or notes, remembered, sadly, that it

was Sunday morning. But when he saw a wash-leather bag,
and heard the chink of gold, his face shone bright as the

sovereigns which Raymond counted out to him. These were

just pocketed when the door opened, and in walked Master
Dick.

"Hullo! Who's this?" cried Renwick.
"This is the friend I spoke of," said Raymond. "Also

my son, Mr R. G. Lanchester."

Renwick stared; vague memories of a divorce case rose

in his mind.

"Holy Moses!" he said.

"R. G.," said Raymond, "shake hands with Mr Ren-
wick." Which done, he told the boy to stay in the parlour
till his return, and walked out of the inn with Taffy.

Renwick stopped at the side door of a shuttered shop.
"Come up," he said, "and I'll introduce you."
"To whom?" asked Raymond.
"An old woman and a caulking fine old actress she is,

too. Talk to you about Macready and the old days, you
know, when there were real actors and actresses, my dear!"

"I think I won't not now," replied Raymond.
"Awful fine girl lodging with her!" said Taffy persua-

sively.

"My child," said Raymond, "I may not know all the
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wonders and horrors of the stage. But I do know that the

Belated Spectre should not appear in company of an old

friend chance-met not if the Spectre is also the Boss. Ev\a
in Yeovil there's a Sunday morning post, and it's much
better to get money that way."
"By Jove, you are a good chap!" said Taffy.
"I'm a wise one, Renwick already careful of my man-

ager's dignity. Introduce me to the company at the sta-

tion."

"Of course you're right. I'm so much relieved, you see,

that I believe I should have blurted the whole thing out."

"I believe you would," agreed Raymond, laughing.
"When a man's been when he's done a thing like this

for me," said Taffy, patting his right leg where the gold

hung in a lump of delicious heaviness, "I want to go shout-

ing it to everyone."
"He shouts best who shouts least, Renwick. I'm off to

the boy. Oh, by the way," added Raymond, turning back,

"we're Lowndes, or Lascelles, or Lacomb. Make your
choice; but we'll keep our initials."

"Lowndes Lowndes L,p,W,N,D,E,S mind the spell-

ing. Lowndes is good," said Taffy. "I shall remember
Lowndes."

"I lay you half a crown you call me Lacomb, first chance,"
said Raymond.

"Done!" cried Taffy, once more smiting the gold through
the cloth of his trousers.

"Keep off Lanchester, anyhow. Make a tale and stick to

it," said Raymond, and went back to his son.

Before reaching him, however, he had to pass his kindly
hostess's curiosity, and was pleased to find that his policy had

already, by enlisting the glamour of the footlights, diverted

her interest from himself. What Mrs Jukes of The Blue
Anchor really wanted to know was not how came this strange
man and small boy to bang at her shutters at a quarter to

six of a Sunday morning; not what might be their name and

business; not where he came from and was going to; but

merely, was it not Mr Renwick, the manager of the "tow-

ering" company, as had been drinkin' in her parlour with
Mr

,
Mr .

"Lowndes R. Lowndes, Mrs Jukes. Yes, that's Ren-
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wick. I belong to his company. No, I wasn't here this

week wasn't wanted. Did you see the drama? Made you
cry, now didn't it? Ah, that's right. Tears never idle in

the theatre, you know. My little boy? Yes, he goes on
when he's told, and does what he can, of course. But one

wouldn't bring him up to it, you know. Something solid

business or trade."

For an actor Mrs Jukes thought him a very good sort

of gentleman, and said so. He was the first of them she'd

had in her house, except for a glass of bitter now and then.

Her custom was travellers and glove-makers. She kissed

Dickie and so did her ruddy, muscular daughter, and Ray-
mond at last found himself on the way to the station, feel-

ing that his words had been worthy of his new condition.

It was still early, but yellow-haired Taffy lay in wait for

them.

"It's Pen Mill neither the Junction, nor the Town
Station, you see. Dam' little village of glove-makers, with

three giddy stations what? I've a fly here we can all

pack in."

In the carriage were two women. On the face of the old

one Raymond, by the light of Renwick's words at the

grocer's side door, could read the stately age of Macready.
Her bonnet was of past fashion; the cloak on her shoulders

was unsuited to the decade and the temperature; and her

head nodded and her lips squeezed each other in disappro-
bation of R. and R. G. Lanchester's intrusion. Yet every

garment was worn with dignity, and discomfort was indi-

cated with decorum. "My old Oxford friend, Mr Las-

celles," Taffy's introduction, was received with a smile

tolerating the University as an upper-class foible; and

Dickie, who had wished to mount the box, won sympathy
very quick and tender.

"Why shouldn't he, Mr Lascelles?" she asked, primly
bellicose.

"Because the poor little chap's been awake half the night.
He might nod and fall off, ma'am," replied Raymond cheer-

fully. The driver of a Yeovil fly was just the person to

whom Dickie might talk of his recent exploits in driving;
and so leave a trail. "But if we're too many, I'll go on the

box myself."
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Having intended walking to the station, he had purposed
on the way warning the boy not to speak at all of Bourne-

mouth, nor Randy and the dog-cart. Now he ought to be

near him to forestall or correct indiscretion.

The younger woman solved the difficulty for him.

"Please get in," she said effusively. "The darling shall

sit on my lap." And Raymond raged inwardly at the for-

tunate meekness with which his son submitted to this hand-

some young woman's embrace, as she lifted him to her knees.

"Surer than my name is Lascelles," he declared inwardly,
"within a month from this, R. G., you shall resent alien

kisses, and wriggle from strange laps."

Meantime, Dick's girlish complacency was convenient.

He found Miss Bella Stanhope's person and the movement
of the carriage so soothing, that he at once fell asleep with

his head on her shoulder. This she seemed to regard as

proof of merit in herself, and when Renwick spoke to her,

she frowned and "hushed" him to silence with an impor-
tance almost maternal.

Lanchester made himself pleasant to the older woman;
and, though he felt Macready drawing nearer and nearer,

they had reached the Pen Mill railway station before she

had got further in her historical retrogression than Fanny
Kemble, by way of Fechter and Charles Matthews
"Charles Matthews the younger, Mr Lascelles," she was
careful to explain. Her passion for theatrical reminiscence,
as Raymond afterwards discovered, was now and then

chronologically inconvenient. "But then, you know, we
began so young in those days," was the smoothing phrase
she would pass like a pressing-iron over the creases between
her anecdotes.

At the station Renwick, who was his own business man-

ager, wished to show himself much occupied. But Raymond
compelled his attention for a moment.

"You've made me Lascelles to the old Lady. For God's

sake, stick to Lascelles," he said.

"Lacomb Lowndes Lascelles? It was Lacomb I said."

"Anyhow, you owe me half-a-crown. But Lascelles it is.

Don't forget."

Taffy's promise secured, he had to read R. G. the same

lesson, and some others. Then back came Taffy, bustling.
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"You'll travel with me, Lan Lascelles," he said. "How
about the boy?"

Miss Bella Stanhope, with a friend whose high collar

showed traces of grease-paint, was hovering near. She now
pounced.

"Oh, do let the dear child come with us, Mr Renwick.
Clara Millbridge won't mind, and Miss Packenham will be

asleep all the time."

Miss Packenham was the old lady of the fly.

"Miss Millbridge is with the tother lot," said Renwick.
"I must ask Miss Ralston."

Bella Stanhope lifted her chin and stopped gushing.
"I really don't see why Miss Ralston has any more to do

with it than I have," she said.

"She has quite as much, anyhow, Miss Stanhope," said

Taffy, wondrous dignified of a sudden.

"Well, she's late as usual. I shall just take the darling,
and she can complain about it afterwards, if she likes."

Raymond did not interfere; thinking it better, indeed,
that he and Dick should not travel together.
"The other, you see, though she's not much to look at,

can act," said Taffy, left alone with Raymond. "Bella's a

stick my God, what a stick! But they like looking at her,
and the frocks are all right."
He introduced "Mr Lascelles" safely to the men of his

company one elderly, one middle-aged, and several very

young ; and then abruptly cut short the exchange of civilities

by bustling Raymond into his compartment. The rest hung
about their own and the ladies' doors for another minute
and a half.

"Do you always travel in solitary dignity?" asked Ray-
mond.

"I have my own carriage, of course," replied Renwick.
"And when I'm bored and not too busy, I ask whom I

please to keep me company. You know, I have no natural

dignity, Lascelles; but my travelling invitations help to

build up a decent imitation."

And Taffy achieved a momentary loftiness of demeanour
which Lanchester sustained without laughter until it shaded
off into condescension.

"
I shall be much obliged, Mr Lascelles," he said,
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burlesquing himself, "by the favour of your company, on

the journey to Gloucester."

The doors were banging, and Taffy, dropping his airs,

pushed his yellow head out of the window.
"I don't believe Divvy's come," he exclaimed.

"Who's Diwy?" asked Lanchester.

And Taffy, not having heard the question, yet answered
it dramatically.

"There she is!" he said. "There she is!"

The train was moving men were shouting.
"Gad!" cried Taffy, dignity in rags. "How the kid runs!

Drop it, Diwy," he shouted. "Next train'll do."

He turned a white face to Lanchester.

"She'll kill herself!" he gasped. Raymond pushed him
into the corner seat, and looked out.

A girl was running as certainly never before had he seen

woman run; gaining on the train every stride but every
stride gaining less, as the engine increased its speed.

Watching her, the guard almost forgot to get into the van.

It was indeed passing him when he sprang, clutched and

leapt in. Behind the runner streamed two porters and the

station-master, hopelessly outpaced.
Between the tail-light of the train and the window from

which Raymond looked, there intervened the brake-van, the

truck and runner with the scenery of His Father's Wife,
and a single compartment. But of this last the door was not

opened, and from its window no hand was offered to the

runner. The girl raced for the second door, still slowly
and more slowly gaining ground.

Raymond would have warned her back; but, seeing the

male vigour combined writh the female exaltation of the

effort, and noting, with a glance leftward, how near was the

abrupt end of the platform, he refrained. She might over-

run it.

The train was leaving a platform on the right side of

its direction; wherefore, when he pushed the door open, the

movement kept it wide. With his left hand he seized the

door-post, stretching out his right. P:e girl raced level,

clutched his hand with both hers, got a foot on the board,

and was jerked head foremost into the carriage with such

force that her progress ended in Lanchester's arms. While
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they swayed together and almost fell, Taffy caught the

window-strap and shut the door.

Then Lanchester gently freed himself from the clutching

fingers and pushed the girl down on the seat. She sat with

closed eyes 'and blue lips, breathing painfully. Renwick
found and unscrewed a small silver flask. Apparently he

succeeded in getting some spirit into her mouth, for she

opened her eyes, made a wry face, and looked as if she

would spit the brandy out.

"Swallow!" said Taffy fiercely. She swallowed and

closed her eyes again. Raymond sat down in his corner,

glad that he had pulled the girl into safety, but wishing
some other hand had pulled her into some other compart-
ment.

The colour came back to the lips and the breathing grew
easier ;

but the eyes did not open.
. "What a little devil you are, Divvy," grumbled Renwick,

admiration blending in his voice with annoyance. "And
what a perfectly dam' silly thing to do!"

"You don't think I was going to let a pair of silly porters,

a silly old station-master and a silly train beat me, did you ?

Not much!" declared Divvy, opening her eyes on the last

two words, and shutting them again to laugh.

Taffy laughed with her.

"I saw the station-master," he said. "Looked as if he'd

got a jab in the wind."
'

'Fraid that was my elbow. He'd a better turn of speed
than the porters," explained Miss Divvy. "So I had to do

something. And here I am."
"The end justifies the means," said Taffy.
"You mean the result; that's what you judge everything

by just results; plays, acting, morals and folly. You talk

a mixture of slang and journalese, and muddle all the

fallacies into a kind of sticky paste."

"That's better than chopping up cram-book logic with

pedantry, and calling it cleverness, my dear," retorted Taffy.
Who was it, Raymond was asking himself, that had once

told him he talked like a newspaper? What solecism was it

he had been guilty of, and when ? Had he spoken somewhere
to someone of "inevitable necessity," or "surrounding cir-

cumstances," or "a high rate of speed"? At last it came
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back to him his very sin : he had spoken of "antecedent

causes"; and someone, cross, ugly, violent and cleverly

human, had told him that a cause was essentially antecedent,
and he a newspaper man !

Somehow, this Divvy's remark on Taffy's ambiguity had
revived the sting of that old criticism, as the smack of a

hand will bring back the redness to an old scar.

Carefully, unobtrusively, while Taffy and Divvy talked

on, he watched her. No, he could not recover the whole

memory, but something hovered, almost asking to be seized ;

and with its elusiveness was mixed a smell of the sea.

She talked with Taffy ; of the common things of their

common life, yet not commonly ; of a book or so, enthusiastic

for this, scathing and even cruel for that; of her week in

Yeovil she spoke, Raymond would have said, even wittily, if

the larger quality of humour had not predominated ; humour
in perception of character; humour in memory of words;
humour in imitation, not burlesque, like Taffy's, but

sympathetic, of dialect and gesture; so that Raymond
suspended his investigation to listen greedily. Her first-

hand anecdotes alone assured him that Divvy was one of

those to whom things happen humorously; to whom no

journey in an omnibus is without its comedy; whose every
walk in a suburban street is prickly with adventure; who,

taking every risk, gather every chance of life; reckless, you
call them in one mood; in a wiser, simply thrifty; because

nothing, with these, is ever wasted.

Then he heard Bella Stanhope's name. Whereupon, the

girl dropped her voice so low that, in his effort not to hear,

Lanchester picked up the old clue of the sea-smell, until he

had found it all even to the station at Amiens, where also

she had run along the platform to tell him she would never

render unto Caesar the handkerchief that was his.

Then,
"I don't think it's at all fair," said Raymond, "keeping

me muzzled like this, for lack of an introduction."
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DIWY

RENWICK had introduced so many of his company that

morning to "Mr Lascelles," that the excitement of Divvy's
entrance had made him forget that Mr Lascelles had not

been presented to her. He now said so much, apologizing,
and informing Raymond that this was Miss Diana Ralston,
his "leading lady."
The girl stretched out a long, well-shaped hand to Lan-

chester.

"If I weren't so much pleased to see you," she said, "I

should make a scene with this impossible little person, who
calls himself my manager. He's not fit to manage anything
or anybody. He has no dignity of his own, and he can't

make any for his position."

"True enough," admitted Taffy. "But what have I done
now?"
"Of all sickly vulgarities," said Divvy, hotly, "I think

practical jokes are the lowest. Yours are just lying, and

laughing at people honest enough to believe you."

Raymond was amused, Renwick distressed.

"I don't know what you mean," he said.

"You do you do know," cried the girl, savagely hammer-

ing the cushion of the seat with her fist. "You know quite
well Mr Lanchester isn't Mr Lascelles, and that Mr Lan-
chester isn't a member of your stupid little company."
"Mr Lascelles is," said Taffy.
"Don't be absurd. He isn't even an actor," insisted

Diwy.
"That's no bar," chuckled Taffy.

"Oh, I'm sick of your stale smartness," she retorted. "I
shall give my fortnight's notice. It's better to starve than
be fooled by by a

"

191
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To save her from the insult she was coining, Raymond
interfered.

"It's all right, Miss Ralston," he said. "Though neither

of them knows how to act, Lascelles at least is a theoretical

member of this company. I saw some charming pictures

designed to excite interest in His Father's Wife. There

were, in one of them, a butler, a policeman and a corpse ;
I

felt I could represent any one of the three the corpse for

choice."

Miss Ralston looked at him fiercely. Slowly, belief grew,
the ferocity died out of her eyes.

"I wish you'd tell me," she said.

"Some day I will not now. Meantime, will you be

kind, and call me Lascelles, and tell no one I'm Raymond
Lanchester, till I give you leave?"

She nodded a nod clean and decisive, better than many
an oath.

A little later, Taffy, whose brain had fought, all through
the night, recurring skirmishes with impossible arithmetic,

yawned, apologized, and fell asleep in his corner.

"How did you come to know him?" asked Divvy.
He told her that, and much more ab^ut himself, very

kindly and simply, as if he liked the telling, she thought.
And Miss Diana Ralston certainly enjoyed listening. But,
after a while, Lanchester led the girl to speak of herself,

Renwick, with an expression of incredible innocence on his

pale face, still sleeping soundly.
On the day when he had first seen her, she was under

sixteen years of age; to-day, a little over nineteen. She had

been from infancy of an unhappy type; a clever, passionate

and original girl, of stupid, conventional and lethargic

parentage. Neither at Calais nor in the Gare du Nord had

Raymond seen the faces of Divvy's mother and father; but

he kept a vivid memory of their two backs.

The Reverend Frederick Alston was incumbent of a

moderate living in Leicestershire. His daughter Diana,

proving at the age of ten unman?geable at home, was sent,

by the advice and assistance of an aunt with views more
liberal than her brother's, to a famous school at St Andrews,
where hockey, and, it was rumoured, even football, were

played by young ladies! The health and the rational free-
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dom of mind gained in those five years Diana never lost ; but
at fifteen the mother and father declared their child man-
nish and more indocile than ever; made a quarrel of it with
the aunt who had paid the fees, and kept the girl six months
at home. This attempt at discipline increased the indocility

to an extent so alarming, that they put her to school in Paris
;

Raymond Lanchester having encountered her on the way to

what proved a very unpleasant experience. The school was

cheap and nasty ; the food was insufficient ; exercise and fresh

air were accounted almost immoral; and the atmosphere of

sordid prudery sickened the poor girl physically and spirit-

ually. Finding appeals to her father and mother fruitless,

she fell into a despondency which might have undone all the

good of St Andrews, had it not been broken by a letter from
that aunt who, quarrelling with the parents, had remained
on affectionate 'terms with her niece.

In this letter there was no incitement to flight, but merely
its means: no money order, no five-pound note, but just five

handy sovereigns, so neatly packed in cardboard that they
had escaped detection by either post-office or prying French
Protestant schoolmistress.

The next night, Diana climbed out of a window, found
her way to the Gare du Nord, and was at Charing Cross
before they knew she had not slept in her bed.

It was to the aunt that she went; and the aunt did not

find herself in a good position for scolding.
She was willing enough, when she had heard the girl's

tale to adopt her. But Diana declared boldly that, much as

she loved Aunt Matilda even more, perhaps, for those five

smiling English pieces than for the five splendid years at St

Andrews much as she loved her, she had sworn an oath
that never again would she be dependent upon anyone.

"My dear," said sensible Aunt Matilda, "we are all

dependent upon everybody"; and straightway proceeded to

help Diana earn her living.

Now, in those days, Aunt Matilda was almost the only
person with whom Diana felt herself female ; so they wasted

many days in discussing the different pursuits open in the

middle eighties to women. When she found Diana every
day more determined to find work, and every day more
obstinately opposed to every kind of labour suggested to her,
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"My dear," said Aunt Matilda, "you cannot possibly

mean The Stage!"

Whereupon Diana was honest, declaring that she not only
could but did mean it.

"I do think, Mr Lascelles," said Diwy at this point in

her narrative, "that my funny old aunt's a bit of a wonder.

Your books make me think you must understand everybody
better than I can anybody. But but could even you guess
what she did and said?"

"Probably tried to put you on the best road to the city of

your desire, while she showed you pretty plainly that she

didn't think it at all a good city," replied Raymond. "I may
say that without claiming prophecy, mayn't I?"

"It's what she did, anyhow and so comically!"
"How was it?" asked Raymond.
"She got up, looking awfully hurt, and left me, saying I

was to stay at home till dinner. She went off alone in her

brougham. I groused all the afternoon."

"Well?" said Raymond.
"She knew one great man in the profession, because he

used to live next door. Two years ago her terrier had had a

gorgeous turn-up with his cat
"

Here Diana told the great actor's name, and described

with gusto the fight she had not seen.

"And though Aunt Tilly hates cats even worse than she

hated actors, he was so nice about the dog's eye that she had
to be sympathetic about pussy's fur; and she ended by saying
that he'd have been a gentleman but for his unfortunate

occupation. Well, at dinner she told me where she'd been,
and what he'd said. Oh, but it was funny, her trying to

repeat accurately Mr Dash's hackneyed bits of wisdom.
'Bad business, ma'am, bad for all of us. Pasteboard crown,
and all that! But when they will, well, there's nothing

they won't do to get there. Tell you what, ma'am, I'll help

you, if I may help in my own way. We'll put her through
the mill. Of course, I could give her a walk on at my
theatre might manage it to-morrow, for old Tiger's sake.

Never forget how you used to call on him, ma'am, till he

got well. But she'd learn nothing that way. Let's give her

the rough of it first then she'll soon know how much more
she wants. How's this for a programme; small part, short
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tour, till Christmas; provincial pantomime, Bradford, so

long as it lasts; and then the Gaybridge Company as long
as they'll keep her. They're Shakspere, Otway, Goldsmith,

Sheridan, Bulwer-Lytton four or five pieces a week. Lots

of small parts, variety, eternal rehearsal, and a different

class of people from us old stagers. Their young uns learn

in the only school there is since the stock company died the

school, ma'am, that keeps W. Shakspere as perpetual head-

master. And after that, let her shift for herself, or come
home to you and Fido.'

"

Here Divvy laughed.
"The dog that had choked himself sick with the Persian

cat's fur," she said, "was called Rollo, not Fido. She told

him so. Later, he called the terrier Ponto, and finally

Othello. 'It's the end of a name that really matters, ma'am,
and you'll admit I always get that right,' said Dash."

"Dear old Dash !" said Raymond. "I met him three

times. Did you know him?"

"No," said Divvy. "But I met him once. I'd been

through his programme, you see, till Gaybridge wouldn't

give me the parts. I didn't blame Gaybridge, but the queer

thing is that, when I cut loose, he blamed me. When I'd

been out a week, I couldn't stand it. So I went all by my
little self and saw Dash, and told him it was his fault I

ever took to it, and he'd got to find me something. He
laughed so much at my cheek that he gave me a letter to

Taffy there. That was seven months ago. And that's me,"
said Divvy.
"How does it work with him?" asked Raymond, looking

at the sleeping Renwick. "Oh, you needn't mind. I've

known him a long time longer even than I've known you,
Miss Alston."

"Ralston" said Divvy, correcting him. "It is Alston

really, but I had to put an R on. Oh, it wasn't for shame
of the stage, nor respect for the family or the Church," she

added, laughing rather unkindly, Raymond thought. "But
it's my governor's fault, all the same."

"How?" he asked.

"He has a virtue; speaks very beautiful English; and he

trained me with a clear ear and a perfect pronunciation."
"You speak well, certainly," said Lanchester.
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"He is also a pedant; so, by antagonism, he made me
vulgar and slangy of diction. That's by the way. But he

has no foresight; so he called me Diana."

"Well?" said Lanchester.

"Can't you see the torture of it? All the fools and three

quarters of the wise called me Diana-r-Alston. When I got

free, and my name was a little bit public, I couldn't bear it.

So I put 'em all on side by becoming Miss Ralston. Then,
if they must be familiar and use the Diana, it doesn't hurt."

Lanchester laughed.
"It's a comfort to meet a lover of pure speech," he

said.

"When I was with Gaybridge," said Diana, "there was a

very nice boy in the company, called Arthur Affleck; and
there was a jolly little girl called Angela English. Nearly
all the company, except a few old stagers, called the boy
Arthuh Affleck, and the girl Angela Ringlish. Now, why
those two contrary wickednesses in the same mouth?"

Raymond shook his head. The girl, as if she had known
him all her life, but not met him for years, prattled on. The
man leaned back in his corner, listening. Her voice was as

pleasant as her speech was cultivated and her language

amusing. In appearance she was much improved since their

former meeting. The figure, after the angularity and dis-

proportion of rapid growth, had reached a stage where its

proper beauties showed already at least their promise.
What he saw now was a tall, well-made young woman, of

slender, compact building, giving rather an effect of power
and vigour trained too fine, than of frailty. The shoulders

were somewhat higher than had been in her mother's day
accounted pleasing; and the gaucherie of her teens and her

love of athletic exercises had left still an air of boyishness in

her carriage and movement which was certainly not without

its charm. The hair was auburn, inclining to coppery red,

the eyes dark grey, and very large. The skin was clear, of

good texture and generally of a creamy pallor; the colour,

when it came, spreading over the whole face with gentle

impartiality.

With the maturing of other features, the nose had become
less obtrusive; the wide, expressive mouth, with its teeth

admirable for shape and colour, and the candid brilliance of
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the eyes were like two strong armies holding that aquiline

fortress at their mercy.

Struggle against it though he did, Raymond found sleep,

which he had not known for nine and twenty hours, gaining

weight upon limbs and eyelids. The girl, as a unity, faded

from his consciousness, while he was yet aware of the slender,

capable hand from which Divvy had drawn her glove, and

the long, high-arched foot which three years ago he had

unjustly condemned for the sins of parent and shoemaker.

He felt himself nod, and jerked himself erect with an

effort of courtesy.

"I must seem unpardonable," he said. "Will it help me
in your opinion, Miss Ralston, to tell you that I haven't

slept since Friday night and not much then?"

Divvy looked with a tolerant sarcasm at Taffy.
"You have our manager's example," she said drily.

"I think Renwick's had his watching, too," said Raymond.
"I'm not sure that he isn't the more excusable."

Frowning a little, she bent her strange eyes on him; eyes
which were strange from a clarity which seemed, in certain

aspects of the face whose beacons at once and windows they

were, to make the whole countenance of the girl impersonal ;

inquisition, with danger of detection and judgment, en-

veloped the man whom Divvy Ralston so regarded; and yet
it was not Divvy Ralston looking out, but some other power
using her face, it seemed, for its lens

; for in such a moment
passion, prejudice and sex disappeared as toys laid aside.

"Then I know why poor Taffy can sleep now," she said

softly.

Raymond felt uncomfortable; but his silence, not hinder-

ing her speech, merely strengthened what she called her

knowledge.
"He's sleeping," she went on, "because somebody has

taken away his anxiety."
"I daresay," replied Raymond, dully.

There was a silence embedded in the roar of the train.

Then,
"Mr Lanchester," said Diana, "I shall take it as a per-

sonal compliment if you will go to sleep."



CHAPTER XXI

MR LASCELLES

RAYMOND paid Miss Ralston his compliment full measure.

He was glad, indeed, to have the way of sleep so prettily

made easy for him.

And Divvy, as if to show the gods, since men had their

eyes closed, that a woman could be a sportsman, sat between

two sleepers, smiling at her thoughts and bearing no grudge.
Once only had she, in her two years and some months

of play-acting, been forced to write to Aunt Tilly for money.
Aunt Tilly had been pleased to send it, and even more

pleased to read in the very handwriting of the letter how
reluctant was the asking. And Aunt Matilda's loan had
been repaid.

But for the past three weeks Diana had been righting
with the fear of being driven once more to beg. She lacked,

perhaps, the last nobility which can ask as simply as it can

give. And, although she did know that Aunt Tilly loved

giving, she did not know at what point Aunt Tilly might say
"I told you so!"

Her salary was enough well, just enough, accident ex-

cepted; enough, that is, when it was paid. But Taffy Ren-
wick was in a streak of bad luck; Taffy had been very kind

to her, doing not a little to make pleasant the lower type
of work and class of associates which she had encountered

in exchanging Gaybridge's celebrated legion for Mr Alfred
Renwick's London Company. These things Taffy under-

stood, being himself of the class whence Gaybridge drew
his best recruits.

And Taffy had been, in a weak moment or so, confi-

dential; Diana had gathered that this melodrama, His
Father's Wtfe, was likely to be Taffy's last venture, unless,

indeed, he could tide over his bad "dates" to the series of

198
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good bookings which awaited him in the autumn and early

winter; she had heard again and again the tale of how he

had been obliged to run on through the summer, instead of

beginning with the August Bank Holiday; and she had

herself suggested, week after week, that, instead of paying
her in full, he should owe her so much, or so much, and

help her, she said, to save up something solid, which he was
to pay her when they got into the number ones. For in the

number one towns, said Divvy, there are shops, and it's

horrid to be stony when you get there. Taffy had been

lordly, and had felt grateful; and had been so little deceived

that this very morning he had come round panting to her

rooms with a little official envelope containing the half of

her arrears. His face had been so pink with bustling, so

smiling with happiness, in spite of repeated efforts to mask
itself in dignity, that she knew he had met with some
sudden stroke of luck.

And now she knew also from whose pocket those sover-

eigns had passed through Taffy's to hers.

Raymond Lanchester had been, for a girl's idol, pecu-

liarly persistent in her imagination. Three years ago the

lure of his personal kindness had been added to the charm
of his writing ; and to his very books she had been first drawn

by the suspicion that Raymond Lanchester, like herself, was
one of the persecuted. Here, now, came gratitude grati-

tude rather on her friend Taffy's account than her own to

make the newest link of a chain whose older joints were

sympathy, admiration and liking.

And then, of course, there was the handkerchief, and his

pulling her into the train just now, making two links of

gratitude proper to Diana herself.

So Divvy Ralston felt a great kindness and a little pride
in her heart for Raymond Lanchester; and as she watched
him sleeping, the lines of suffering in his face, deepened by
recent fatigue, and the few white hairs which had come to

fleck the blackness at the temples since the time of their

first meeting, added a touch of that pity for the weakness
of the strong which works so solvently with women in blend-

ing many secondary affections into the primary with the

great name.

When the train drew up at a small country station, she
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got out; softly as she might closed the door, and found the

compartment which held Miss Packenham, Miss Stanhope
and Dickie Lanchester.

Miss Packenham congratulated her drily on being still

alive.

"Though, indeed, my dear," she added, "it's more than

you deserve. In my day it was not thought decent for

young women to be able to run."

Divvy was always good-natured until she grew savage.
She patted Miss Packenham's hand in its black glove with

the grey finger-tips.

"You musn't talk like that, dear," she said kindly.
"Your day's here still for a long time. Besides, six inches

of stocking doesn't hurt anyone, and it'd hurt me awfully to

sit four hours all alone in a pokey little railway station on
a stewing hot day, like this."

"Instead," remarked Miss Stanhope, "of being made
much of in the manager's carriage. But you certainly did

cut it a bit fine."

This remark was intended to send Miss Ralston into one
of her tantrums; and Bella was surprised by its failure.

With his head in her lap, Dick lay stretched asleep; so she

consoled herself by softly patting his shoulder with an air

of protective possession.

For Divvy had only laughed at her insinuation. But,
after a short silence,

"What's that you've got there?" she asked, nodding her

head at the child.

"Please don't speak so loud," said Bella Stanhope. "The
poor little fellow's tired out after travelling all night. He's

engaged by Mr. Renwick."
"What's he going on for?" asked Divvy sharply.
"Little Marmaduke, I should suppose," said stately Miss

Packenham.
Miss Divvy Ralston regarded Dickie Lanchester critically.

"Pathetic little phiz," she said, pursing her long lips to a

buttonhole. "He doesn't look up to much, does he?"
"He cannot fail to be an improvement on the local child

of Yeovil," said Miss Packenham.
"The Yeovil phenomenon," said Divvy, "had one good

point: he kept still and died too soon which is a dashed
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lot better than humping and wriggling after you're 'sposed

to be dead."

"They're both wrong," said Bella pertly. "What's it

matter which you do, if you're not right?"

"My good creature," replied Divvy, "you never had and

never will have any reason in that pretty head of yours. It's

just as pretty as they make heads, wise or foolish but the

sense simply isn't in it."

Bella had logic enough at least to perceive the weight of

the praise, and simpered awkwardly.
"Can't you see that a kid, or a man, or a pig, or a fool-

woman, even, might keep still while alive, but that a corpse
can't chuck somersaults without spoiling the picture?"

"Oh, well, if you put it like that
"
began Bella.

Divvy nearly screamed.

"It puts itself like that nothing to do with me"
she cried. "Stick to prettiness, Bella, and let who can be

wise."

Miss Stanhope cast a pathetic glance at Miss Packenham,
appealing for help.

"Really, Dianar is so peculiar," she complained. "She

says I'm pretty and calls me a fool all in a breath! I never

can guess what she's after."

Divvy, knowing the folly of it, yet could not stop herself.

"I'm after the one thing you don't care twopence for,"
she said. "You don't know it and don't love it. You only

speak it because you haven't the brains to make a good lie.

And my Christian name is Diana a a a! Not
Dianarrrr!"

And she rolled the r in her throat like an angry French-
man.

"I never said it was," said Bella.

"You did say it. You said Diana ris so peculiar. Oh,
Lord! I've given the whole world an R at the beginning
of my surname to legitimize their English in one case. But
I can't pepper the whole dictionary with trills to save my
ears and your ignorance, can I?"

Bella Stanhope prided herself upon her English justly,
no doubt, considering whence it had come and what it now
was. Therefore, when she replied, she was almost weeping,
and afraid of many words. Passion, she knew, relapses.
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"I never said it. My tongue," she declared, "is incapable
of saying such a thing."
And she appealed once more, with swimming eyes, to the

authority of tradition.

"My dear," said Miss Packenham, with lofty sarcasm,

"there is little, so far as my observation extends, of which

your tongue is not capable unless it be the Queen's English.
I should perhaps tell you, for your good, that you cannot,

for purity of speech, take a better model than Miss Ralston.

But I must beg you not to assert in future that I have recom-

mended you to imitate her slangy diction, nor her violent

figures of speech. As well, my dear, might you say I had

asked you to play rough games with a ball, or tuck up your
skirts to run races, as I have seen our leading lady do. Nor
must it be supposed I am advising imitation of her histrionic

methods. They are of the new school, I imagine anyhow,
not of that great school in which I had the good fortune to

be trained. But for speech for purity of the vowel sounds

and precision of the consonantal, believe me, my dear, that,

if you will not follow an old-fashioned actress like me, you
cannot do better than imitate Miss Ralston."

"Well, I declare!" sobbed Bella. "I believe everybody's

against me!"
"You really are a gorgeous old duck, Packy, dear," said

Diana, laughing.
"I hope, my dear, that I am just," said the old woman,

solemnly; "just according to my lights."

"I'm jolly well jiggered," said Divvy, "if I see how
anyone can be just by any light but his own."

Miss Packenham grunted disapprovingly, and Bella sobbed

vaguely.

"Because, you see," reflected Divvy aloud, undisturbed by
these elemental noises, "if you're just by the other chap's

light, that's because it's lighting you ;
and then it's your light,

whoever pays the gas bill."

Then she got up, took Bella's face in her hands and
kissed it.

"That's the best of you," she said, knowing well that the

male cruelty of her idea could never reach Bella from her

lips. "I'm sorry I was a pig. I don't like hurting you
when I've done it. Only you make me want to hurt you,
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beforehand. Now, let's talk about something nice. What's
its name?" she asked, softening the untender neutrality of

her word with a very womanly lifting of a damp curl from
Dickie Lanchester's forehead. "Poor little boy!" she said.

"He doesn't look as if he'd ever braved the footlights, does

he?"
"I don't think he has," said Bella.

Sympathy with her adopted was completely spoiling Miss

Stanhope's resentment. She was less touched by the queer

squeezing kiss which had alighted upon her low forehead

than by Divvy's "Poor little boy!"
If anyone, thought Bella, called you poor, he loved you,

of course. Nor is it of course that Bella was wrong. Love

may come without pity ; but it goes hard to say that pity can

be where love is not.

"He's a duck, isn't he?" she asked, forgetting, for ever,

or for five minutes, that she had been injured.
It may have been reverence for the goodness that was in

Bella Stanhope; it may possibly have been some subtler and
less liberal attraction that drew Divvy's heart down to the

little sleeping boy. She stooped, anyhow, and, she so chary
of kisses, kissed for the second time within two minutes

what she had never kissed before.

A little smile curled over the small, pinched face brought
there, said that funny feeling in the middle of her, by her

lips; but his lips did not open, nor his eyes.

"Who is he? What's his name?" she asked.

She had almost said he was a queer, peaky little devil

and had checked herself in shame before the clear womanli-
ness she had touched in the foolish Bella; a goodness, to

Divvy at the moment, more sweet than if she had found it

in the wise.

"His name must be Lascelles," said Miss Packenrum.
"His father called him Dick. If you've been in Mr Ren-
wick's carriage, my dear, you must have seen the father."

Diana Ralston was taken aback by what, she hardly
knew.

"Yes," she saiJ. "Mr Lascelles turned out to be an old

friend of mine I mean I met him two or three years ago.
But I didn't know I didn't know he had his little boy
with him."
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She could not have known ; for though she knew that the

wickedness attributed to Raymond Lanchester was concerned

with his marriage and its dissolution, she had never till now
known that he had a child. And the effect of the knowledge
was a sensation which defied Diana's analysis. It seemed
at once to draw him nearer and to push her further away
from him.

Until, in their cross-country journey, they reached the next

halting-place, she spoke little; but sat, with clasped hands

embracing her right knee, thrown in a manner painfully

masculine, thought Miss Packenham, over her left; sat

regarding at one time the country they were jolting through,
at another the figure of the boy sleeping on the opposite seat.

And her thought ran in jarring progression, taking its

method from the train.

Three years ago she had met him on the Channel boat;
four years almost, then, it must be, since trouble had come
between Lanchester and his wife.

The boy was awake, and sitting up. The other women
were talking to him. Diana felt herself left in the cold.

She asked him how old he was.

"Seven," said Dick. "Seven and a quarter, I mean."
Back among her thoughts, she told herself he must have

been three years old, or thereabout, when his parents parted.
The man, they had told her, with vague immodesty, when
she was forbidden to read The Pasquinade, had been the

party to blame ; so the law would not, she thought, have let

him keep the child of the broken marriage. Then how
came they travelling together? And why must they not be

known as Lanchester?

Suddenly she spoke to Dick, calling him "Master Las-

celles." The name did not immediately strike his ear as his

own ;
but on its repetition he seemed to remember some-

thing, and came to her, speaking very civilly in reply to her

question.
"He's been told, but never heard it used yet," she said to

herself. "They're running away, or hiding. Why? From
what? Has he stolen his own kid from the woman? If he

has, why has he?"
For twenty minutes she watched the boy talking to the

other women. In the end, trying to imagine herself Ray-
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mond Lanchester, she knew why that father had stolen

that son.

She looked for her bag in the rack, and found it.

"You're a duck once more, Packy," she said, "to bring

my things so safely."
"Even if I walked to the station, my dear, or ran" said

the old lady, playfully derisive, "I should always bring at

least my reticule to the train in my own hands. One must
have something."

"But I had the most trustworthy of dear old fluffy ducks

to bring it for me in her blooming cab," said Divvy.

"My dee-ar child!" cried Miss Packenham, as if the last

senseless adjective had been indecent.

"And if you did run, you'd never bring your niminy-

piminy little reticule with you. You'd drop it in the road

you just know you would."

Rummaging in her bag, Divvy found a fives' ball. Then
she shifted herself along the cushions to the other end of the

carriage.

"Dick Lascelles," she said, "catch!" and tossed him the

ball.

With arms and hands all abroad he managed to clasp it

to his breast.

"Oh, I say!" cried Divvy. "And what d'you 'spose'd

happen if I buzzed it at you? Send it back."

In his ineffective way, Dick obeyed. Diana caught the

ball in her left hand, with a contemptuous smack.

"You throw like a girl," she said, sniffingly.

"That's what Sir Adrian says," replied Dick, in sorrowful
admission.

''

'Cept once, you see, nobody but girls ever has

thrown to me."
"Poor little man! Who's Sir Adrian, then?"

"Oh, he's a man, of course. And he just can throw
over a house, I should think. But he doesn't know, you
know, how difficult it is to throw when nobody's ever done
it to you properly."

Miss Packenham was a great reader in private of causes

celebres, especially divorce cases. Her history had been

neither happy nor uncommon. Very young she had married
a worthless member of her own profession, and, after endur-

ing three months of his intimacy, had lived some forty years
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in lonely virtue. There had been no divorce, but there were
times when she almost forgot she had ever been a wife ;

and

now, though lacking positive knowledge, she believed herself

a widow. At the age of thirty there had come to her, how-

ever, the glimmerings of a second romance
;
and before these

were extinguished, she had acquired a habit which in later

years became a taste. With a natural prudery raised by her

environment to its highest power, it was from the press law

reports that she endeavoured to find out what chance she had,
should she desire it, of obtaining her freedom ; for this was
a matter of which nothing but necessity should ever make
her speak to man or woman. Her second mirage being dis-

sipated more fortunately than the first, she yet continued the

extravagance, unusual in her class and period, of a daily

London newspaper; but she never exposed that sheet of it

which contained the Special Law Reports to the eyes of those

young persons who shared her railway journeys and often

her lodgings; gratifying her secret passion for what she

called Domestic Drama in the privacy of her bedroom, or

during the hours when the young persons, to use her own
word, were gallivanting.

Just now she had heard the little boy speak of "Sir

Adrian." She remembered at once that a woman, having
divorced a celebrated novelist, had married, a few years later,

the distinguished Yorkshire member of Parliament, Sir

Adrian Stallwood. She had wondered at the sudden addi-

tion to Renwick's company of this plainly unprofessional
father and son; and she had noticed that the boy did not

respond readily to the name of Lascelles. An interesting

explanation flashed into her mind, together with the means
of testing it; a means of which she would never have made
use, but for the overwhelming temptation of Domestic
Drama.

"Miss Ralston, my dear," she said, after watching for

a few minutes Dickie's lesson in catching and throwing, "I

have a wretched memory for the names of writers. Who
was it wrote some years ago that very popular work, The
Pasquinade?"

Diana was startled; was this coincidence? She had the

self-control, however, to avoid looking at the boy. Turning
her eyes on Miss Packenham to answer the question, she
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observed that Miss Packenham kept hers fixed upon Dickie.

His face had flushed, and his mouth was ready for speech.

"Raymond Lanchester," said Divvy, and "buzzed" her

ball at Dick so hard that, taking him on the shoulder, it

drew a yelp of pain. For the soft thing he seemed, he was
brave enough over it. But Bella Stanhope almost wept.

Divvy, attacked, said the boy was a clumsy little butter-

fingers. Bella in retort called Diana a rough, cruel tomboy.

Dickie, to smooth matters, said it didn't hurt. Bella en-

veloped him in caresses, and Diana invited Miss Packenham
to the other end of the carriage.

When they were cheek by jowl,
"What did you do that for?" asked Divvy.
"I gave way to temptation, my dear," said the old lady,

simply.
"But what put you on it?"

"The lady that used to be Mrs Lanchester," whispered
Miss Packenham, "is Lady Stallwood. The Court gave her

the boy. This boy, talking about cricket balls, used the

baronet's title and Christian name. So I asked you who
Wrote The Pasquinade"
"And I slung the ball at him to stop his blabbing."
"He told me, nevertheless, who Mr Lascelles is," said

Miss Packenham.
"That's no news," said Diana.

"Not to you, perhaps. Has he told you what he's done
what he's doing?"
"Not a word. What do you think?"

"I think, my dear, it's just the stealing of a child by one

unhappy parent from the other. I remember several cases

of the kind."

"What can they do to him, if that's it?"

"It's contempt of court, I suppose, my dear. I should

think the child would be sent back to the mother, and the

father locked up."
"Do you remember any cases, Packy, dear, where the

stealer succeeded in keeping the child."

"Only one. It was the mother. It was the Debenham-
Bulstrode case. She got over to France with the child."

"There's no extradition, then?"

"I think not."
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"Then the first thing they'd do would be to watch all the

seaports, wouldn't it?" asked Diana. "And we're going

through Bristol to get to Gloucester."

"Anyhow, we may thank Heaven," said Miss Packen-

^nm, "that we have nothing to do with it. And after all,

it may be only our fancy."
"It fits too well," said Diana. "And I don't believe I

could help getting messed up in it, if it was a matter of

helping the man keep his child."

They had kept their voices down, and the boy seemed
absorbed in some tale that Bella Stanhope was unreeling to

him. But Miss Packenham now attenuated even her

whisper; her love of respectability had grown to a passion,

with years of cultivation in an incongenial soil.

"You cannot possibly take sides in a case of which you
know nothing," she said.

"I know a man like that would never run a risk like this,

after so many years, too, if he didn't want the child very

badly," answered Diana. "And if it's not for the boy's sake

he wants it, I'll eat my hat. If this isn't a mare's nest,

Packy, you may bet your week's salary that Divvy Ralston's

going to do her bit, when she sees her chance."

Miss Packenham shook her head solemnly, repenting her

mischievous curiosity, and went back to her corner.

At Bridgewater, the theatrical special was coupled to an

ordinary Sunday train bound for Bristol. As they pulled

slowly out of the station, Diana noticed an Inspector of

Police standing by the ticket-collector, scrutinizing, she

thought, the faces of passengers going out. At the next

stop, she went boldly to Renwick's compartment, and, seeing
him still sleeping with the pink innocence of a child, and

Raymond Lanchester awake, reading a book borrowed from

Taffy, she opened the door and sprang in; shutting it just
as the train moved.

"I'm glad you've come back, Miss Ralston," he said,

smiling at her. Then he nodded towards Renwick. "He's
rather monotonous."

Happy-go-lucky Divvy was suddenly lifted on a wave of

propriety.
"It isn't good form, I know, to invade the manager's

carriage like this. But there's a reason."
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"Tell me the reason," said Raymond, "while the manager
sleeps."

"Yes. I'm going either to make a fool of myself," said

Diana, "or I'm going to be very useful to you. That's what
makes it what your little boy calls so difficult."

"You've met Master Dick?"
"Yes."

"What is it, Miss Ralston?"

"He's it. I think several things all came tumbling

together to make me think you've stolen him."

"And if I have?" asked Raymond, his face impassive.

"I want to help you keep him," gasped Diana. "I

know it's awful cheek. I know I don't know you, except
that you were kind to me once, and saved my life, I believe,

just now, in Yeovil station. And I've never thanked you
even for that."

"I'm sure you'd help me from the mere way you say it,

Miss Ralston. And it's good of you. But how d'you know
I ought to be helped?"

"Because well, people call me tomboy and mannish, and
other silly things, just because I love hockey and swimming
and horses, and using myself. I'm not. I only like being

alive, you know. But it helps me to understand some things
in men and boys. I've seen you, and I've seen your Dick.

And I'm sure I know why you've taken him away. And if

I'm right, you are."

"You are right," said Lanchester. "But how are you
going to be useful to me?"

"At Bridgewater there was a policeman standing by the

ticket-collector. There was a man going out with a small

boy. And the policeman with the flat cap nudged the

collector, and he took ever so long looking at those two

tickets, as if there had been something wrong with them;
and all the time the man with the black braid on his tunic

was staring at those innocent ones like a wolf."

"How d'you know they were innocent?"

"Because I am sure you are guilty," replied Diana.
"You think the police have been warned already?"
"It might be. Bridgewater's a sort of seaport, isn't it?

Anyhow, Bristol's an awfully shippy place. Tell me when
you bolted, and where from."
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Lanchester told his adventures of the last twenty-six hours.

She listened well, and then put her ringer on the point of

the matter.

"At the very latest, in the hotel they'd know by eight
o'clock this morning that he was gone. The landlord or

manager would feel his reputation at stake. Though it w
Sunday, he'd get the wires open for him and Sir Adrian
Stallwood. They'll think you mean to skip the country.

They'll certainly warn all the south and the south-eastern

steamer towns. They might even have the sense to guess

you'd go the other way. I'll lay you a quid to a tizzy you're

being waited for even at Bristol."

Raymond the romancer was wont to pride himself on
his law.

"I don't believe they can touch me without an order of

the Court. And this is Sunday," he said.

"But they can spot you, and have you followed and
watched. And they will, if they think there's money in it

for anybody. And you don't suppose they don't know Sir

Adrian Stallwood reeks of money, do you?"
Raymond stiffened a little.

"I must tell you," he said, "that Stallwood is an old friend

of mine."

"How awfully queer! And how horrid!" cried Diana,
astonished out of her good manners; but then she saw his

face, and found her best manners in her hot little heart.

"And oh! you poor, dear man!" she added, with a lump
between her breast and her throat.

"Thank you," said Raymond drily, she felt, in spite of

the kindness in his face. "It is what I can imagine you
calling 'a bit thick,' Miss Ralston. But I'm a dumb sort of

person, and I'm telling you so, because I hope we're going to

know each other better."

Whereupon Diana's heart moved in the very oddest way.
Things had often before moved it; but this time it took a

leap of its own, invading a region not hitherto penetrated.
"And if we're going to know each other," continued

Raymond, "I ought to tell you now that there is a subject
which I do not discuss, and shall never discuss."

Things seemed to Divvy to go very hard and just when
she wanted at any cost to be nice and useful.
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"I'm sorry
"

she began; but Raymond interrupted
her.

"Don't be. I'm only telling you my limitations. I'm

awfully grateful," he said. "What d'you think I ought
to do?"
"Mr Lascelles," said Diana, "ought to be more like an

actor."

Lanchester, though he did not believe he ran immediate

risk, was amused and somewhat touched.

"How is that to be accomplished?" he asked.

She looked at him critically for a moment, her head on
one side.

'As you sit there now," she said, "your clothes are too

good; your moustache is out of the picture; you wear your
hat square on your head, and your collar's too clean."

Then, just as he thought she would suggest remedies or

even take action to carry them out, Diana seemed to fall

into a brown study. He watched her curiously expressive
face with a scrutiny of which she seemed for some minutes

quite unconscious. At last she looked up.
"I've been thinking it out," she said. "You've been too

clever by half. If they knew in the hotel that it was Ray-
mond Lanchester that had stolen his son, they'd tell only the

Stallwoods. Then the police wouldn't come into it until,

on Monday or Tuesday, somebody had seen a lawyer, and
the lawyer had seen a judge, and so on. Unless that clerk-

girl in the hotel has blabbed, they don't know, in the hotel,

that Raymond Lanchester is the thief. So of course they'll

tell the police that a child has been stolen, and the police
will spread it all over the police everywhere else. If a

common person like me stole a common brat in the street,

they'd be after me like winking. They'll have seen you
the groom, and the waiters, and they'll describe you, though
they won't know your name."

"Let's hope the girl has blabbed, then," said Raymond.
"She hasn't," said Divvy positively. "She admires you

and your books. She has perhaps heard of your your
troubles; and you've flattered her by making a little secret

with her. She'll think she's doing you a good turn in holding
her tongue even longer than you asked her to hold it. And
she'll hold it. If there are police waiting at Bristol, they're
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keeping their eyes open for a tall man, heavy drooping

moustache, tweed suit, billycock hat, dark eyes, name un-

known, who has with him a little boy answering to the

name of Dickie Lanchester, described also. Bella and I will

see to the boy. I'll wake Taffy to do you."
"Needn't wake him. Good Lord, what a little wonder is

our Divvy!" said Renwick. "I'm sorry if I've been

eavesdropping. I got so much interested that I forgot to

yell."

"We ought to apologize," said Raymond. "Not you."

Divvy, rummaging in her little bag, had found a pair of

scissors.

"There's no time," she said. "Come on, Mr. Renwick."
"What's up?" he asked.

"The price of infant phenomena," she answered. "If

you want Master Lascelles to go on for little Marmaduke
in Gloucester, help me."

"Help you what?"
"To make his father look more like a member of Taffy's

Rag-tag I'm sorry. I mean, like a member of Mr Alfred

Renwick's London Company."
"Oh, it's that, is it? My God, Divvy, what a lithe little

limb you are!"

He took the scissors from her, and stood considering

Lanchester, holding his own head on one side.

"He's the world's master in make-up," she said, expecting
a demonstration of Taffy's art.

"A master without tools. I don't carry my grease-paints
in my pocket. Not that it makes much difference, for there's

no idea more ridiculous nor more common, thanks to the

silly asses that write sensational stories of crime," said

Renwick, "than the belief that a man can make up for the

street as he does for the stage. Crepe hair, two-and-a-half,
and a blue pencil not much! If I were a peeler, I'd run
'em in on sight. What shall I do to him, now ?"

"What you like," said Lanchester, laughing. Then, ap-

prehensive of the scissors snapping close to his face, "But
leave me my nose," he said.

"It's the labial fringe I'm after," said Taffy. "It ought
not to be there at all."

'. "Too late now to shave it," said Divvy. "It'd only
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leave a sort of white porch over his teeth. If a man wants

to get the benefit of no moustache, he should cut it off in

time to let his lip get used to its effrontery."

"The limb," said Taffy, "is right. Also, the narks expect

you to shave, my boy. But give him one moustache for

another, and you may put 'em off."

With a little comb from Divvy's bag he combed the

moustache downward till it hid half the chin; then snipped
off the curtain to the line of the lip, leaving undipped,

however, the long hairs at the corners of the mouth. Then,
"Where's the pomade Hongroise?" he asked.

Into the bag once more dived the girl's fingers.

"I've a new stick of two-and-a-half," she said.

"Funny thing to carry about with you," said Taffy.
"If you knew how they steal one's make-ups!" she replied,

and gave him the cylinder of grease-paint.
"Too soft, this weather and the wrong colour," objected

Renwick.
"I've got a bit of soap," said Divvy, raking for it.

Taffy groaned. "White, or pink, or violet, I suppose,"
he said; then, as she gave it him, "Brown Windsor! You
are a limb !"

From the softer part of the cake he dug a lump which he
worked to a stiff paste between finger and thumb. With this

he stiffened out the ends of Raymond's moustache into a

single long bristle at each side of the mouth;
'

e result being
an absurd expression of feline foolishness by which Taffy
was highly delighted. When he had divided his victim's

hair down the middle of his head, laying it apart in two
meek flaps on the forehead, he fetched from his own bag a

deer-stalker cap with double peak.
"If you get out," he said, "wear that instead of your

bowler and there you are. I can't say you look particularly
like an actor, but you look an awful fool ; which, for a man
like you, ought to be disguise enough."

Diana meantime was tearing the paper from one end of

her stick of grease-paint.
"Make his collar like Mr Carboy's round the edges, you

know where it rubs," she said; and she gave Taffy the

stick, shyly. "I don't mean to be nasty to Jerry Carboy,
nor anybody but they're like that and

"
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"That's all right, Divvy, child," said Renwick kindly.

"A sordid, but effective detail." And he effected it.

In these two odd people Raymond Lanchester was so

much interested by the girl's protective instinct and the

clear reasoning she had brought to its aid; by the man's

ready and sympathetic acquiescence in her measures that

the unusual and distasteful experience of being handled and

made absurd took on a very secondary importance.
"I ought to see what manner of man you have made me,"

he said; and Diana found him a small mirror in which he

had to regard himself from afar, or in sections.

"You certainly have made a guy of me," he said. "And
I ought to be grateful. I suppose," he added, "that I may
take these pussy-cat's whiskers clean off to-morrow."

"To-night in Gloucester," said Taffy. "You will come
to my diggings first, with the kid; shave and feed. And
then we'll find you rooms for yourself."
The train ran into another station, and Diana left them.

At Bristol there certainly were two men who walked up
and down the platform, examining curiously even the com-

partments labelled for the exclusive use of Mr Alfred Ren-
wick's London Company.
By what means Diana and Bella caused Dickie to excite

no notice; how Diana was pleased by the proof these men
and their behaviour gave that her reasoning had been sound ;

how Taffy lounged about the station while his coaches lay
in a siding, and watched the plain-clothes men report to a

uniformed superior, and what fragments of their interview

he overheard, were matters discussed in low tones and much
detail at the otherwise rather noisy supper-party which Taffy
that Sunday night gathered in his sitting-room in Worcester

Street, Gloucester.

Cold lamb, tongue extracted uncomfortably from a tin

imperfectly opened, salad swimming in vinegar, stout,

whisky, and an atmosphere of foolishness, good stories and
much kindness is Lanchester 's memory of it all.

But he has not yet written the book in which Mr Ren-
wick's London Company, with two exceptions, expected him
to immortalize their personal and professional idiosyncrasies.

"Mutatis mutandis," he reflected, when such writing for

3 moment seemed possible, "it's just eternal Crummies."



CHAPTER XXII

NELLIE INTERVENES

ON the Monday morning the day, that is, before the

Jubilee the London papers blazed with the kidnapping of

little Dick Lanchester blazed, at least, as brightly as

matters royal and national permitted.
It would anyhow have been hard to find the man or

woman who had neither read nor been told that the son of

the beautiful, fashionable and philanthropic Lady Stallwood
had been stolen from a hotel at Bournemouth.

In that dreary, dead-alive house, with its silly name,
D'Arblay Cottage, painted in bastard Old English script on
its vulgar little gate the last house up on the right-hand
side as you come the nearest way from the Junction in that

dreary Evelina Street, turning out of Burney Avenue, even
Nellie Bassett read about it. In her mind she was still

Nellie Bassett, having never grown used to the social loss

of her father's surname; for her husband had given her

little excuse to feel intimate with his.

She was joined to a man who, after encouraging all the

bad in her, had proceeded recently to a war of extermina-
tion upon her better qualities; a war which was bound, she

felt, to end in disruption. Her story might take long in

telling; honestly told, must disgust any hearer; and there

would be not so many listeners wiser as sadder for the

telling.

He was in the next room when she read that Dickie
Lanchester had disappeared ; read, too, of the tall man with
the big moustache who had stabled his horse and eaten his

dinner at The Chine Hotel.
If her husband had not been in the next room, she would

have screamed; but the merest squeak would have brought
him in to annoy, disgust, or make some new attempt to

215
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deprave her. So she held her breath, and his typewriter kept

up its noisy monotony.
She read that the police were active, and that it was well-

nigh impossible for the kidnapper to remain long concealed,

or, if he were a certain person suspected, to get out of the

country with his booty ; and, reading this, she swore to help

Raymond Lanchester and his little boy.
For a minute she sat thinking hard. The continuous

tapping of the typewriter annoyed her
; and from its exasper-

ation of her nerves came the idea which she was seeking.
She would get some good at last out of the hateful engine
and the worse hated man that worked it, tapping out, these

last four days, ever sheet after sheet of she knew not what.

She went to her bedroom, and from its .hiding-place be-

neath the paper lining of the drawer under her looking-

glass, she took an envelope; then descended to the room
where the rattle still went on.

Last night they had quarrelled with much virulence.

Nellie had a good case, and had supported it with a veno-

mous eloquence worthy of a worse; and the man had been

what he always was and often showed himself. He was

surprised, therefore, by the smile now on her face.

"I want you to do something for me," she said.

"Why should I?" he asked.

"I'll go there I'll do what you asked me last night,

Leverton, if you'll do something for me."
"What is it?"

"I want you to copy out two letters, and to write me a

short note on the typewriter."
"Give 'em to me, then."

"No. I'll dictate. You are not to see them. When there

is a name, I shall say 'space,' and you'll leave a blank."

"Very well. Get to work."
He was still a clumsy operator, and the transcription took

longer than Nellie had expected. She had not hoped to find

him good-humoured over his task; but he made no complaint,

having become immediately interested in the substance of the

two letters she dictated.

For the second he was tempted to slip in a carbon sheet ;

but reflected that, if Nellie knew its purpose, her suspicion

might put the originals out of his reach.
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When the copies were complete, Nellie took them from
him at once, and dictated as follows :

"If the thief is not allowed to keep what he has taken,

the originals of the enclosed copies will be submitted to the

thief's successor."

Leverton Levy handed this sheet also to his wife, smiling
at her with a flash of his white teeth.

"Now you'll want me to address an envelope," he said.

It was Nellie's turn to smile, shaking her head; and she

did both heartily, the only moments in which she found her

husband endurable being those in which their wits were

pitted against each other.

"That's where I come in," she said, gripping tight her

three sheets of paper. "And now I'm going out. Home by
five o'clock and / keep my promises."

"You're up to some spicy sort of flash game, my dear,"
he replied. "Go on, but go careful. We shall meet."

"To-night," she answered, hiding her horror of him and
his meaning in a wilful misunderstanding.

In the street she found herself still undecided as to a safe

means of getting the address written upon the blank sealed

envelope in her bag.
She resolved to take it into some shop where she was not

known, make a purchase, and get the thing done for her as

a courtesy, under pretext of an injured right hand. Near
the Junction she passed a grubby display of second-hand

books. Outside the window were deep wooden trays, expos-

ing Religion at a penny the volume; Arithmetic and dead

languages from twopence to threepence; still-born verse and
old magazines a dishonoured flotsam, from which Nellie

picked out a book before entering the shop. A penny was
not too much, if it included the addressing of the letter which
must be posted in town as soon as she could get there. But
as she paid, she discovered that she was buying a Court Guide
four years old; and left the shop having asked no favour,
and run no risk.

A little nearer the station she bought a bottle of gum, and
had the luck not only to find a train just starting for

Euston, but to get into an empty compartment.
In her bag she found a pair of scissors; she tore a certain

sheet from the book, cut neatly from it the printed words
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Sir Adrian Stallwood, I2A Prince's Gate, Kensington Gore,
and from that cut away the first two words. Then, to re-

place them, she snipped from another part of the page the

single word Lady, and proceeded to dig out with her scissors

the cork of the gum-bottle. Finally, she gummed a neat

printed address upon her envelope. Before anyone else

entered her carriage she had pushed the Court Guide under
one seat, the gum-bottle under the other, and torn the sheet

she had used into small fragments to be scattered out of

the window.
She posted her letter in the Euston Road, and was for

the moment content.

She had not forgotten her interview with Miss Lan-

chester, and had no shadow of doubt that it had resulted in

Raymond's taking by stealth what he could not get other-

wise. She thought of the boy and the man together, and

sighed happily. For the little boy who had loved her, and
the big man who would not even see her, were kept among
the clean spots in Nellie's heart.

As for her husband, she had outwitted him. For Susan

well, Susan, unable to prove anything, even if she dared

attempt proof, would know very well whence that letter

came.

It was five o'clock in the afternoon of that same Mon-
day, when Lady Stallwood received the fat envelope with

her printed name pasted on the outside. When she had

read the three type-written sheets, she was glad Adrian was
not at home. There came over her a dreadful nausea.

So strict had been the moral training to which she had

subjected herself since her foot had once slipped, that she

had come to love candour, simplicity and courage a little

for themselves, as well as much for the comfort they

brought her. And here was she reduced, by the knowledge
that those two letters were not burnt, but in the hand of

an enemy, once more to dishonest expedients and a life of

fear.

She must persuade Adrian to support her in letting the

boy go. The boy, for himself, she might miss little. She

did very nearly believe she had done her duty by him.

She told herself as much; she tried to tell herself, as she

had told Adrian, that Raymond Lanchester would injure
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the character she was attempting to build. Yet it was very

surely not for the child's sake that she feared his father.

But to let the boy go might involve the lowering of her

maternity in Adrian Stallvvood's awful opinion. And this

she could not face; for, what with his station, his wealth,

his prestige, and, even more, his equable, just and generous

temperament, combined with his love for Susan, to which

his good breeding gave unbroken but never inconvenient

expression, she loved him with an intensity unknown in

her earlier experience of marriage.

Yes, courage she had shown, and loved it; she had prac-

tised truth-speaking, and had tried from the new starting-

place to live truly; and this virtue also was become a

friend. But no virtue, no grace, no goodness could count

in the balance against the need of retaining Adrian's re-

spect; how long, she asked herself, would he love, if rever-

ence were destroyed?
What was a poor woman to do, if the buried must be

raked out of the earth? Might she not without sin nay,

was she not compelled to bury once more, and with all

possible secrecy, the things of horror which are dragged
from graves too new?
He reached home an hour before dinner; he came to her

boudoir, and was not surprised to find her pale, nervous

and dejected.
She knew he had been with the lawyers; she knew he

was furious, without proof, against Raymond Lanchester.

She saw no way out even tried to count the cost of a full

confession, and to estimate its chances for herself. But his

first word gave her a little hope.
He enquired of her health, and then, under his breath,

cursed the Law; for Adrian Stallwood, in rare moments
of passion, was very English; and would, like a spoiled
child beating his mother, revile the source of his comfort
and safety.

"What's wrong?" she asked.

"Nothing done nothing at all," he replied. "They
must bring a motion, I understand, before the judge that

tried tried your case move to have the man committed
for contempt. And they need at least a reasonable pre-

sumption to put before Hannen that he is the kidnapper.
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You and I know who it is who it must be. To-morrow
is no good all flags and shouting. Even if they'd any-

thing to go On, they wouldn't be able to use it before

Thursday, or perhaps Friday. Meantime, of course the po-
lice are hunting for the boy. But if they find him, and
the man declares himself the father, I don't see what their

position is; they can't do much without a warrant; and
that depends, it seems to me, upon what view Sir James
Hannen takes when you get him. It's all horribly dila-

tory and disheartening, with you, my poor Susan, eating

your heart out for news."

Her heart, indeed, was consumed with the fear of it.

"I almost think," she said, "that it must be someone
else."

"Why?" asked her husband.

"It's imposible to believe he would leave would leave

any woman in such dreadful anxiety."
"So many things are hard to believe," he replied, looking

at her intently, "especially of that man."
Her heart seemed turning to water; was this a beginning

of doubt?
"I believe, Adrian," she said, "that you ought we

ought to try to get into communication with him if he it

is and settle the matter privately, somehow. However
innocent one may be, publicity of that kind never does any
good."
"The papers are full of it already," he replied.

"Nothing about the past yet, Adrian no reference to

me my my history, I mean. I haven't even seen Dick's

surname mentioned. Can't you or the police or somebody
give the papers a hint it's a family matter

"

"I don't know what you're driving at, my dear," said

the man.

"They'd keep quiet, wouldn't they, for a day or two?
And then we could tell them what to say."

"I don't know perhaps. But what's in your mind?"
"It's so difficult to say. Don't call me inconsistent,

because I am. It's better to be that than obstinate.

You know, Adrian dear, don't you, what trouble

I've taken how I've worried about that queer little

bov ?"
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"My dear!" said Adrian Stallwood earnestly. "How
could I not know?"
"Thank you. You understand and you're good to me,"

she said; and her sudden upward glance of humility gave
him a soft triumph of power which flushed his face and

made his heart seem too large. "I do not think," she went

on, "that any man has been more good to a woman surely
none to the woman he was not the first to to gather. So,

while I explain, I'm going to trust you not to say unkind

things about women. We only think those weary jibes

unjust, you know, when me is the woman aimed at."

"You may trust me," said Stallwood.

"I thought I was best for Dick. I thought I could cor-

rect his inheritance guard against the future. But you
told me yourself I had little to show for it all. You re-

member when his father wanted to see him."

Sir Adrian frowned over his nod of assent; there were

things of which he did not like being reminded.

In spite of the kindness he had shown him, he felt no
affection for the stolen boy; in whom he saw neither the

possibilities which Raymond Lanchester had been bound to

find in his first interview with his seven-year-old son, nor

the depravity which the mother's high standard could never

miss. He had thought Dickie Lanchester an ugly, com-

mon, anaemic little boy, for whom he was sorry, and to

whom he was gentle merely for his humanity; deeming him
so little like the splendid friend of his own youth, that

some chance movement or trick of resemblance to Lanches-

ter of Brazenose would annoy him more poignantly than a

smile or frown reminiscent of Susan.

That Dick Lanchester retains to this day so lofty an

opinion of the man who could throw a cricket ball, as he

had told Divvy Ralston, "over houses, I should think," is

perhaps as high a tribute as can be paid; for it proves that

Sir Adrian had never cast upon the boy even the shadow
of his tragic wish that he had not been born.

"Amongst other rather hard sayings, Adrian dear," con-

tinued Susan, "you told me that fatherhood is like the Vic-

toria Cross."

He did remember saying that had been rather pleased
with it. He nodded again, smiling this time.
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"I don't forget the clever things you say half so easily as

you do," she went on. "And I think that's a particularly

good one; not for cleverness, but truth. And I've been

thinking, since the boy has been taken from me, and most

likely by his father, that the thief must have felt a great
desire for his his stolen goods. It is, perhaps, the one

thing he feels he has left. If we love much, we can do

much, Adrian. Perhaps his love might succeed in doing
for my little son what mine has failed to accomplish."
He would have spoken; but she overpowered him with

effective charity.
"Do not say," she interrupted, "that I have not failed.

At least you know you have said there has been no ap-

parent success. So I want to know what you think: would
it not be better to let the poor man have him with proper

safeguards and supervision, of course ;
have him to bring up,

to send to school to cherish and teach? Where the baser

passions are are left outside, Mr Lanchester has very fine

ideas. He might do more than we can with Dick."

He was ruffled his nerves or something jangling like

jarred fiddle-strings. Why must she keep on rubbing Ray-
mond Lanchester into him scarcely knowing, it would

seem, that, while Raymond's priority in a certain sanctuary
was an offence unpardonable just because innocence can

neither ask nor receive forgiveness, yet his proving such as

to deserve extrusion from the shrine was the greatest of-

fence of all. Adrian had lost a friend, and, in a soft mo-

ment, gained a woman out of the wreck; but he had never

found again what he had lost in the friendship of that

woman's discarded husband. Bad man cruel man, no

doubt; but no word nor deed of the bad man had ever

struck directly unkind upon Adrian Stallwood.

Suddenly there was a vision of the Radcliffe Infirmary,
and the man's grave, delicate, intelligent care of him and
his broken side; a little matter like a raw youngster rolling
on you, and a crushed rib or two, and here, bending over

you, with flowers, novels, newT
s of the schools and the river,

of Parliament and comic opera, was the man who had never

seemed to care! The old joy of it came back. Lanchester
of Brazenose, that already, in the intervals of everything,
had written a book, was a friend a friend that cared !
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As he thought of it now, he asked himself questions:
would Raymond Lanchester have made friends with his

enemy? Would Raymond have bought the horse that had
broken his friend's ribs? Would Raymond have let him-
self love the woman that had discarded Stallwood of Christ-

church? He had not been disloyal, he was sure, for you
cannot be that backwards; but he felt, in spite of all his

love for his wife Susan, in spite of all his latter indignation

against his old friend, that the old friend, in Stallwood's

place, would have acted otherwise.

His good sense putting the curb on such sentiment, he

asked, collecting his thought, what it was exactly that she

proposed.
"Not to lose sight of Dickie altogether, but to go shares

in him, Adrian. And, if it succeed, to give Mr Lanchester

both halves."

Adrian stood motionless, eyes on the ground.
"Oh, you don't, or you won't understand," she cried.

"I'm suggesting it because it may be right, not for the good
that might come to me out of it. It's because I can see

that some good would come to me, that I've found it so

hard to explain."
"What good?" he asked.

"I mean oh! can't you say it for me? I mean what

you know. There's going to be a son a daughter, perhaps
I'm not promising too much a child of yours. And I

know, if you don't, how much happier we should be if we
were honestly rid of that poor, ugly little reminder of woe.
It's you, not me you can't bear seeing him. When he

looks like a foundling, you endure it or don't see him.

When he looks like me, you hate it. But when he looks

like
"

"Be quiet, Susan," said Stallwood. "I do understand."

It was while they breakfasted together next morning that

Raymond's letter came. It was that which he had written

before he left London, and entrusted to the porter at his

club. The porter had posted it on the Sunday night. The
man who received it in Paris on the Monday afternoon

had found inside the envelope a note for himself, and a

sealed letter addressed to Lady Stallwood. This, obeying
instructions, he had at once stamped and posted.
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This was what she had feared and worse; for Adrian
was there, recognized even across the table, Lanchester's

handwriting, and made it impossible to keep from him the

evidence which the letter must surely contain. Still, she

reflected, she had gone far last night towards gaining her

point, and could afford now to take the boldest course.

She handed the letter to her husband.

"Please open that and read it," she said. "You see who
it is from." Without comment he did what she asked, and

handed it back to her.

Reading her first husband's letter under the eyes of the

second, Susan was filled with extreme discomfort. It

seemed that she had in one region of her body too much
blood, in another, none at all.

Yet beneath this distress she felt that sense of her own
value which is engendered in some women by a man's silent

jealousy.

"I am sorry to have caused you pain. The boy is safe

in my hands, and will remain so. If I am not committed
for contempt, he will go to an English school in the au-

tumn; Otherwise he must be educated abroad. Next time I

write, I will give an address for communication.

"RAYMOND LANCHESTER."

When she had read,

"Well, that is evidence enough for the judge, is it not?"

said Susan.

"But you said last night
"

began Stallwood, and

stopped.

"Yes; but you didn't agree," replied his wife.

"I think I did almost. This morning I do agree."
"If you're not sure, Adrian," she said gently, "the law-

yers might go on, with this letter to help them; and then

we could stop it when we liked, couldn't we?"
"I think not. Never set a court of law moving, unless

you're ure, my dear, that you want it to move. They'd
make the man purge his contempt I think that's the

phrase whatever you or I might wish. And though he

might not so much mind the risk of a month or six weeks

in prison, he'd know they'd prevent any arrangement be-
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tween us about the boy. So, if he's abroad, we should just
force him to stay there. If he's not abroad, he soon would
be. To-morrow I shall tell Dobson that the matter has

taken a different complexion: that we are assured of the

boy's safety, and for the present wish no action taken. And
we'll see what can be done about the police and the papers."

She could see his relief made up, she supposed, of two

hopes: the prospect, that is, of getting rid of the boy in the

very act of doing a kindness to the boy's father. She did

not, however, let him see how well she understood him, but

asked what had changed his mind.

"You, Susan, chiefly. I thought your view large-minded,
and extraordinarily temperate and charitable in a woman
injured as you have been. The way you have met this

trouble increases, if possible, my respect and admiration for

you. And then that note, absurd and wicked as Lanches-

ter's action has been, shows that anxiety about the boy's

education has been the chief cause of it."

"If that's true," said Susan, "why ever didn't he write

through his lawyers about it first? We might have settled

things reasonably, without all this anxiety not to speak of

the horrid newspapers."
"He did," replied Adrian uncomfortably; and was forced

to tell her of the application made to him through Meynell
and his own man, Dobson. Things having taken a turn so

unexpected, he felt not a little foolish in telling her now
what out of kindness he had hitherto concealed.

Susan knew how he felt; Susan knew that if he had told

her at the time she would have been adamant against Ray-
mond Lanchester; and Susan also knew that her present

attitude, adopted to safeguard her love, was made the more

plausible by his believing that she would then have reasoned

as she was reasoning now.
"And if you make a man think he's been a little bit

wrong," she told herself, "then he's ready to think you have

been a great deal right."

So the did not triumph over him did not tven look

injured, or virtuous overmuch; but merely wid:

"Oh, I see. But of course, dear, if you don't tell me
things, I can't be expected to know them, can I?"

Whereupon Adrian explained much which Susan under-
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stood well enough already; after which, in the agreement
that the matter should be hushed up, and no action taken

until Raymond Lanchester, rinding himself unmolested,

should write again, they parted to prepare for the national

and imperial rejoicings of the splendid day.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE TIME-SAVERS

As if Raymond had been in truth a member of Renwick's

company, its advance agent, instructed at the station, had

engaged for Mr Lascelles the best theatrical lodgings in the

city of Gloucester. So much the best were the rooms, that

they had been passed over by even Taffy as too expensive for

a number two town, especially after a bad week in a num-
ber three.

Lanchester, therefore, found himself comfortably lodged.

Though the bargain had been made in his behalf by Mr
Forman of Mr RenwT

ick's compam ,
the landlady knew from

her first meeting with her lodger and his little boy that

here were no "theatricals." If, in consequence, her bill was
the heavier, her care and service were no less hearty and

intelligent than they would have been for the most hard-

working and necessitous professional that could pay her

week's rent.

On the Monday morning, but for the liveliness of Dick,

Raymond would have slept late.

The sun shone in round the edges of the blind the wind
was shaking, and the boy awoke from dreams of driving a

big horse in the hot night, to find himself filled with a vague
joy, and quite unable to lie a moment longer in the low bed

that had been so comfortable all night. Besides, somebody
had given him something that's what it felt like some-

thing that made all the difference to everything else; some-

thing that made you able to do a thing you wanted to

do, without bothering about whether you were going to be

blamed or even perhaps punished for it afterwards.

So up he got to find his memory and the source of his

lightness of heart in the larger bed on the other side of the

room.

He tried to let his father rest; but after a while the

227
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spiritual temptation to provoke recognition grew irresistible,

and Raymond found himself gently tormented out of his

sleep.

He romped with his son's skinny body till all the bed-

clothes were on the floor. A pillow-fight ended in one mis-

sile falling into the basin and the other nearly breaking the

looking-glass; and a cat-and-dog fight brought Mrs Wil-
liams to the door with two contemptible jugs of hot water.

When he had the boy at last washed, combed, brushed,
and buttoned into his one suit, already showing the damage
of saddle, dog-cart and train, Raymond sent him into the

front room with orders to ask Mrs Williams for his break-

fast, if he felt too hungry to wait.

But the boy, though his appetite was surprising to him-

self, was too happy to spoil things by eating alone. He
leaned out of the window, and saw a young woman walk-

ing fast on the opposite pavement. It was Divvy Ralston,
with a newspaper under her arm, striding, Dick thought,
like a man.

"Hi! Hi!" he cried. He had never done such a thing
before. He did not know why he did it now. It just did

itself, effectively; for Diana looked up, smiled like a sun-

rise, and ran across the road.

"Hullo, you kid!" she said. "So that's where you live,

is it?"

"Come up do come up you must," he answered. "I

believe I could throw and catch like anything to-day. Isn't

it jolly?"

"Caulking!" said Miss Ralston, and, accepting the invi-

tation, she ran up the steps and through the open front

door.

She burst upon Dickie like another sun a sun as bright
as that in the sky, if not quite so warm. There was is,

even to this day about Diana, in her effect upon Dick
Lanchester, always something of the north wind, cold and
tonic. If she can be also Hecla, it is not where R. G. is

concerned.

It wai only half-past nine o'clock. Her profestion is not

given to early rising; yet Divvy must begin with a gibe.

"What, young lazy-bones!" she said. "Not eaten your
breakfast yet?"
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"Father said I might," explained Dick. "But he didn't

say must. So I'm waiting for him."
She fetched the fives' ball out of her pocket, and Dick

was soon proving how fast happiness can accelerate educa-
tion.

Raymond became aware of disturbance in the front

room, finished his dressing in a hurry, and came in to find

the girl chasing the boy round the room.

"Master Dick yelled an invitation to me out of the win-

dow," she said, explaining her presence, but entirely un-

abashed.

"He's a wise boy," said Raymond.
She sat down to pour tea for them. When they were

eating and drinking, and Mrs Williams was out of the

way,
"So you've abolished the remains," said Divvy, looking at

his smooth and too pale upper lip.

"I like it better none at all than wire spikes," said

Dick.

"I agree," said Divvy.
"But why did he go and make it spiky in the train?"

"Why did Miss Stanhope and I dress you up as a girl,

in the train, Master Dick?"
"I don't know. I thought it was a game, only

"

"Only what?" asked his father, encouraging him to for-

get repression even at present risk to good manners.

"Only, if it was a game, it was a rather silly one. It

didn't make me laugh at all."

"Quite right. It wasn't funny. Only, you know, Bella's

striped petticoat, Miss Packenham's shoes, and that green

thing of mine did make Mr Carboy think we had a little

girl in the carriage."

"Yes. I didn't mind him," said Dick. "You could tell

him afterwards, you know, that I wasn't a girl. But I

didn't like those two men that looked in the two that

you didn't know, I mean, at the big station. Because they'll

never know I'm not."

"But they don': know you, R. G.," said his father. "So

what does it matter?"

"I suppose it doesn't, sir," replied Dick. "But it made
me feel hot and silly."
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A little later Miss Ralston remarked that Mrs Wil-
liams had a decent bit of garden behind the house.

"I had these rooms once," she explained, "when I was
with Gaybridge and felt rich. Please send him out to play

there, Mr Lascelles."

Mrs Williams was summoned, recommended her dog as

a pattern of good manners, and took the boy to the garden
and the dog.
As soon as Diana and Raymond were alone together,
"Seen the paper?" she asked.

"No," he replied. "What's in it?"

"Nothing much but the Queen and Master Richard," she

said. "No mention of you by name, but a fairly good
description of you by some people at The Chine Hotel
two guests among them, who sat next you at dinner, and met

you coming downstairs afterwards. What Mr Renwick
said about make-up out of doors is all right. But I think

you might bring the tone of that upper lip into harmony
with the rest of the face."

When Raymond, wondering inwardly why she had come,
and why she stayed, had talked with her kindly and

frankly for a few minutes of his risks and Dickie's chances,

"Look here," she said, abruptly interrupting, "I'm going
to be useful again: you'll want clothes for the kid. If he's

got to be taken to shops, I can do it more safely than you.

And then I've had small brothers, and can buy better. But

really I think he should not go out at all to-day. Let me
run over him with a tape-measure, and then I can get him
an outfit without trotting him round."

Raymond thanked her, and asked what had made her

think of this particular kindness.

"Just asked myself what orders I should give, if I were
a head policeman. Little boy stolen with just what he

stands up in; bobbies in streets to keep eye on outfitters'

shops for man and boy as per description. Anyhow, let's

be on the safe side."

From the bedroom window Raymond called the boy,

from her pocket Diana fetched a tape-measure, with which

she took his height and chest measurements, and then told

them both to go and play in the garden, and was off.

In the garden they played till Dick was tired. Then they
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sat on the grass, Raymond smoking and telling stories; and

listening, when he had got the little fellow started, to prat-'
tie from whose stream would shine every now and again
gleams of observation and wisdom strangely mixed of fresh-

j

ness and age.

Raymond had ordered his lunch, meaning the boy's din-
'

ner, for half-past one o'clock. Mrs Williams, expressing
no surprise at this disorganization of her household, had

proof final that her lodger was no actor. Diana, returning
at ten minutes past one, found Raymond sailing paper boats

in a water-butt, and Dickie, happy beyond words, watching
the delicately erratic progress of the fleet.

"You're going to stay to lunch, aren't you, Miss Divvy?"
he cried, already at home with her nickname.

"Miss Divvy is our guardian angel," said Raymond pleas-

antly. "To-day of course she must stay to lunch."

"Why specially to-day? And it's not my dinner-time,

anyhow."
"Nor mine," replied Raymond. "But it's Dick's. And

it's his first with me a great feast, all of our own."
"There's lamb, and green peas, and treacle pudding, and

something that's a secret I heard," said Dick, nodding
towards the half-basement kitchen window; "all but the

secret."

Miss Ralston flopped into the garden chair.

"I yield. I stay. Even without the secret, treacle pud-

ding would do the trick. I'm hungry already."
"Do you like treacle?" asked Dick.

"Pudding yes. And Mrs Williams's! I've eaten it

twice."

"Then I'll go and wash my hands. If she hears me, she

may hurry up." And Dick disappeared into the house.

"He looks fatter already," said Diana. >

"I wish you'd heard the little beggar laughing," said

Raymond, smiling with the memory of childish peals al-

ready more musical than yesterday's.
"I know," said Diana. Then, her elbows planted each

upon a knee, her chin resting" in the heels of her hands, of

which the long white fingers, slightly apart, made a lattice

against the even flush of the two cheeks, she asked him

sternly :
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"What did you steal him for?"

Honestly, in phrase stilji expressive, however hackneyed,
"To make a man of him," said Raymond.
"H'm!" grunted Diwy. "Got to make a boy of him

first."

If Raymond winced, he did it inwardly.
"It's not his fault, poor devil !" he said. "But it's true."

"I'm not picking at words, Mr Lanchester," said the

girl, suddenly gentle. "We mean the same end, but our

words show a sort of difference, I think, in the way you or

I would go about it. After a fashion, the kid's old. But,
if they'd gone on, he'd have been an old woman, not an old

man, at nineteen. That's not you. But you, if your crime

succeeds and you get a free hand, you'll be in a hurry, and

you'll make well, perhaps not an old man of him perhaps
even a man. But it'll be a man that's never been a boy and
that's a very sad kind of man for himself and others. You'll

teach him the whole theory of cricket before he's mucked
about with a compo ball and a sixpenny bat, and made little

glorious runs on his own little glorious fat legs, while the

ball seems to have travelled miles to get into that wall-

flower over there. There was an American actor with

Gaybridge Eugene Savamore he'll be heard of make a

note of it ; he told me that at Yale they train men, in a hard
winter big, strong yokels of freshmen hayseeds, he called

them to row, in a boat fixed in a tank
;
blades pared, you

know, or a hole in 'em. Well that's it, and that's all

only
Miss Divvy, who couldn't blush now for her nose, re-

tired into respectability; who had given up being ashamed
of her feet since they began to look nice, and who was

nearly devoid of fleshly modesty, blushed with her equal

tinge from chin to eyebrow for what she had thought but

not said.

"I really believe I know what you mean," said Ray-
mond, taking her as seriously as if she had been a bishop,
an editor or a banker; "all except the only"
"Only? Oh, I was going to say something

"

"Funked, did you?"
"I was going to say I'm only a woman hardly that,

even I'm just nineteen but I could make a boy of him
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I know I could. Not by being a fool woman thinking her-
self as good as a man; but by being a woman who knows
men's ways and boys'."

Raymond Lanchester was a man sufficiently clear-

sighted for his soul's health and for the work by which his

life was made interesting and his living earned; but he was
so little of a coxcomb that he gave his love-starved little

son the whole credit of her enthusiasm.

"It's odd you should say that that you could make a boy
of him, Miss Ralston," he replied, "because you've begun to

do it already. What you did to him in the train, I don't

know. But he's talked of you, referred things to you, and
tried to throw and catch like Miss Divvy all the morning.
And then well, I was awfully pleased to find in him a

boy's natural shame of masquerading as a girl. Though
you made him do it, you must, I think, have given him
also the healthy horror of it."

"I didn't do it. I helped. Bella Stanhope thought of it.

But if he got the healthy feeling, as you call it, from me, it

was out of mine my face, not my words. Bella was the

leader, and I couldn't lower the dear, kind thing to him,
could I?"

Raymond Lanchester knew enough to find friendship be-

tween these two women improbable. Wherefore Diana
Ralston rose a step higher in his esteem. Being pleased,
he smiled.

"I say," cried the girl, "I believe I do like you better

without the fringe. But you give yourself away, you know.
You'll have to be careful, smiling like that. No Bella's a

good woman. You won't think me nasty if I say it's not

her fault that her father was a greengrocer in Rochester.

From all accounts, he can give points to most fathers. If

Bella hasn't much in her head, her heart's gold. And she's

awfully pretty, / think. Tell you a good thing about

Bella. If I were built that way, this profession being what
it is, I've every reason to be jealous of Bella's figure and
face. We well, it's my fault, because I can't help sarking
the dear, soft thing now and then we have rows some-
times. But never once has she attributed my beastliness

to jealousy of her beauty never once has she seemed even

to know that it might be that."
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"She probably prides herself highly," said Raymond, "like

so many artists, on some quality she doesn't possess."

"Don't call Bella Stanhope an artist, or I shall scream,"
cried Divvy. "Besides, quite common fools fancy them-

selves on the last virtue or gift that the Lord gave 'em.

Bella thinks she can speak what Packy calls the Queen's

English. And Packy will keep telling her that I can, and
she can't. And then the sparks fly."

"You're funny people," said Raymond.
"We're vulgar, silly people, I'm afraid," said the girl,

her face clouding. "But I love it."

"What? The people?"
"Yes them. But I said it."

"The life?"

"GoodLord.no! But acting."
"Can you?"
"I I think so. Taffy says I can. Will you come and

see me and tell me, Mr Lanchester?"

"I'll come," said Lanchester.

"And tell?" asked the girl.

"If you wish it. And then, perhaps, I shall wish I

hadn't."

"Why?"
"Because you might cut my acquaintance. I don't want

to lose your friendship."
"Wouldn't be much loss, if I were that sort," said

Divvy, smiling with confidence in her character rather

than her talents.

"I don't know. People even acting people that are

very well worth knowing, can be absurdly sensitive. I saw
a man I like and respect play Polonius. I told him he was
the best Polonius on earth. That was all right. But, un-

fortunately, I told him why I thought so: because he had
shown me an old fool of a time-serving courtier, getting
off as his own, now and then, tags of second hand wisdom."

"Well?" said Divvy.
"A coolness came. To my friend, you see, Polonius was

no 'tedious old fool,' but a statesman, wise, polished and

profound."

Divvy laughed.
"What did the poor man say?" she asked.
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"He was rather bitter: if I hadn't succeeded in proving
Polonius a fool, he said, I had succeeded in making a fool

of him the actor."

Came Mrs Williams to summon them to lunch. As they
entered the house,

"I've got lots of things for your little boy," said Diana.

"Bought them at ever so many different shops. They'll be

sent to the theatre. To-night I shall pack them in a bag as

if they were my stuff. You will meet me at the stage door
to see me home, and of course you'll carry the bag for me.
And I'll tell you then what you owe me."
From that lunch onward, with its secret, which was,

after all, only ice-cream, which Divvy gobbled greedily as

Dick, it would take as long to tell the joys of R. G. Lan-
chester in the city of Gloucester as it took the boy to taste

and grow strong on them.

In the matter of Dick's disappearance from Boscombe,
the London papers of that Monday had no more news,

though making more of it than the provincial.

Divvy said: "Keep quiet indoors, and wait for Tues-

day."
rOn Tuesday, beyond the statement, here and there, that

there was no further news of the lost child, the matter was

ignored; on Wednesday, the accounts of the previous day's
ceremonies semed to have crowded the matter out alto-

gether. Thursday, silence.

Then Raymond wrote to George Harkness, begging him
to go to Gillingham Street, make a parcel of the let-

ters awaiting him, and send it to R. Lascelles, care of

Mrs Williams, such a number of such a street,

Gloucester.

This packet he received on the Saturday morning, June
25th. Amongst the letters in it was one from Rudolph
Meynell, saying that his firm was instructed by Messrs

Dobson and Calcraft to inform Mr Lanchester that Lady
Stallwood had resolved to take no action for the present

in the matter of the unwarrantable removal of her son

from the care of his governess; but that Mr Lanchester

would be wise to enter as soon as possible into communi-
cation with Sir Adrian Stallwood upon the subject of the

child's future, if he did not wish the matter to be brought
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before the judge who had tried the case of Lanchester v.

Lanchester.

Raymond, having read, stretched himself, laughed, and

wrote his answer.

June 26th, 1887.
"Dear Meynell,

"In three months I will write.

"Yours truly,

"RAYMOND LANCHESTER."

This he enveloped, sealed, and addressed to Meynell.

Having enclosed the letter in a second envelope, he posted

it in time to reach Paris on the Sunday.
Now he was free could do as he pleased; might just

take the train to Cheltenham, and turn up on Sarah's door-

step within the hour. But then, he was known in Chelten-

ham; he would not tempt the enemy yet. For, though he

had set a term to his silence, the enemy had left the dura-

tion of the armistice uncertain, and might well find three

months an extreme demand on forbearance.

He packed his bags, for there were now two, and that

Saturday evening, while Mr Alfred Renwick's London

Company played its final performance in Gloucester of

His Father's Wife, took train to Cardiff. Not yet was he

running away from Taffy and his men and women; but,

wishing this time to finish his travelling before theirs be-

gan, he was going to Cardiff just because Taffy's Rag-tag,
as Divvy called them, would come to the same place to-

morrow or, rather, because Divvy would come.

Three days had convinced him that this girl was his best

means of recovering lost time for the boy. With the

simplest disregard of convention, she had for six days de-

voted herself to the child. Though the fives' ball was al-

ready replaced by a light cricket ball, though there were

already serious single-wicket games in the garden, or,

amongst the three of them on some better ground discovered

in their walks, Divvy soon perceived that, though cricket

was a necessary part of education, it must here be ac-

quired in combination with the more elementary and more

spiritual kind of play of which this small life had been

starved. She found Dickie utterly ignorant of those child-
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ish games which, beginning in the first child's fourth year,
will often persist in the family, by force of recruiting from*
below and the admixture of sexes, well into the teens. So

cricket, and a little serious digging of the Severn water with
a single scull were accounted by Dick, in those early days
of her enterprise, a very glorious if rather exhausting kind
of lessons, to be copiously relieved by hide-and-seek, / spy,

tree-climbing, touch, rolling down grassy banks, and some-
times wild, laughing, screaming orgies of formless pursuit
and flight; rib-tickling, pelting with grass and leaves,

splashing, and bare-foot wading through shallow water and

paddling over soft turf.

Thus had Dick been crowding the sensation and emotion
of twelve months into six days; and Raymond, spending the

greater part of each day with these twro children, watched
the younger with fear, and the elder with admiration in-

creasing as the fear declined. By many an old maxim of

the nursery, the little boy should have been injured by this

riot of hot sun, wild exercise and joy uncurbed; but Divvy,
with tumbled hair, flaming cheeks and steel-blue eyes deep-

ening in hue to a velvet softness, had always her judgment
looking out through their little black windows. She knew
when Dick was fatigued before he knew it himself; and, in

those early days, instead of checking, commanding or visibly

restraining, would change the play with so natural an ease,

that the boy, scarce aware of the transition, would find him-

self listening to a tale, perhaps, or drinking and eating,

or fast asleep with his head in Divvy's lap, never knowing
he had followed any will but his own. Upon one point

only was she a martinet: the order for bed, given by her,

but carried out loyally by Raymond, Diana being from
seven o'clock always in the theatre, was unalterable.

"I'd like to spoil him in that, too," she said to Raymond.
"But we're making him live at such a rate, that he needs

eleven hours' sleep and every bit over that he can keep his

eyes shut."

"He barely stirs all night. I thought at first we might
overdo it, but it's plain you're giving him the medicine he

needed."

"Poor little beggar!" she replied carelessly; rather, Ray-
mond thought, with interest of the head than the heart.
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"When I watch him coming alive again, I don't wonder

you stole him."

The three of them together, she showed little separate

interest in the father; the boy in bed, she never spent more

than three minutes with Raymond, and even then spoke

only of Dick.

Before he left Gloucester, Raymond had been twice to

see that stirring drama, His Father's Wife. She had met

him once on the stage, as he crossed it from Taffy's dress-

ing-room. But she had never asked his opinion either of

the piece or of her share in it.

He was puzzled by the girl, and mildly piqued; being

surprised less by her voluntary devotion to his son and her

elder-sisterly affection for him, apparent when the boy was
with her, than by the business-like lack of feeling with

which she spoke of him in his absence; her tone being gen-

erally that of one doctor to another in discussing a mere

"case."

He felt, moreover, a natural anxiety lest the girl should

injure herself in the opinion of others by this openly uncon-

ventional employment of her time and energy. On the

Friday, therefore, he had left the boy and girl to them-

selves, and had shared Taffy Renwick's three o'clock dinner.

Taffy asked him how the youngster was coming on ;
and

Raymond, after acknowledging Miss Ralston's kindness,

put him a direct question: was that kindness, he wished

Taffy to tell him, likely to be misjudged?

"My dear man," replied the manager, "our profession is

as moral as if it were a mere industry."

Raymond smiled, asking how he made that good.
"We pay a man or a woman for what he can do or, to

be more accurate, for what we and the public think he can

do. Plenty of saints among us, no doubt; but we aren't

paid for the saintliness. So far, it's the same with a coal-

heaver he's paid for heaving coals, not for going to chapel.

Now, a parson, a lawyer, a doctor, perhaps even an officer

in either service, runs the risk of the sack, if he plays cer-

tain little games too freely. A governess may lose her

place and never get another, for merely being kissed behind

a door. But we don't let that sort of thing affect business

relations at all; we are honest; therefore moral, Q.E.D.
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And the corollary is, that, in most cases, we know the

straight ones pretty well. Anyhow, Renwick's, or Taffy's
Rag-tag, as The Limb calls us, knows its Divvy Ralston,
not for an angel, but a savage little demon of virtue. Old
Packenham might criticise the Stanhope girl. The Stan-

> hope, I'm pretty sure, has her notions about Miss Mill-

bridge, and perhaps doesn't hide 'em. But even Miss Mill-

bridge wouldn't think any evil of Diwy Ralston, nor let

anyone say it."

Allowance made for an advocate's high colouring, there

was yet left in this somewhat romantic opinion virtue

enough to allay Raymond's immediate scruples; and he was

glad that he and Dick need not yet say good-bye to their

quaint Good Samaritan.

That Saturday night father and son slept at the Royal
Hotel in Cardiff. By noon, with advice from the man-

ager and a trap from his stable, they were settled in pleas-

ant quarters on the sea-front of Penarth; and later, in the

blazing heat of the Sunday afternoon, found themselves a

mile from the beach, in a boat pulled by a long-shore boat-

man anxious to be thought a sailor.

It was a day of days, and Raymond more nearly happy
than he had been since he last lit the gas in the dining-
room of his house in Harewood Square.

For Dick to be with this father, who, for all his new-

ness, was continuous with old dreams of fatherhood, was

happiness enough; yet, because of late he had been used

to happiness superabundant good measure, pressed down
and shaken together and running over he missed the

presser, the shaker and the spiller of his new heaven. Three
hours ago, moreover, he had eaten a great dinner; so that

now, while the boatman pulled lazily, and the father looked

wistfully at the blue water, holding his pipe with one hand

while the other fiddled at his waistcoat buttons now Dick

was sleepy, and felt near weeping for lack of Diwy-di's

lap to pillow his heavy head.

Sleep, however, was stronger than loss. How long he

slept he could not tell, but his father's voice woke him at

last.

"Hi, Dickie! Wake up!" it cried. "See me go in."

And he opened his eyes, rubbing them clear to behold a
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long, splendid body of a naked man, poised upon the two

gunwales where they drew lovingly together towards

the stem; the feet seeming to grasp the hard wood of the

boat's edges, the hands flung high overhead, and pointed

together.
The figure swayed a moment, the head turning to look

back at the smaller male thing that was to learn love of

the sea water. Their eyes met and parted, and the son

felt the short, heavy boat leap, as his father left it to meet
the great water in a curvy sort of way that seemed quite

easy and pleasant. He even went out of sight in it, so that

Dick began to fear he would never come back; then bub-

bled up, panting a little, but as if he liked panting, and
with a long, narrow point of hair plastered between his eye-

brows, and reaching half way down his nose. Then he

just moved his arms, and gave a great, queer kind of kick;

you could see the long legs just under the water, drawn

up to the body with the knees sticking out sideways; then

straight out, but a little parted, they shot, squeezing at once

their straightness close together till they met like shut scis-

sors; and the whole father slid forward toward the boy,
and laid an easy hand on the boat's rim.

"I thought you weren't coming up again," said Dick;
and his hot little hand fell for comfort on the long, wet

fingers.

"You can't help coming up. Getting in's the hard thing.
Can you swim, Dick?" asked Lanchester.

Dick did not answer at once; and while he pondered the

question, his father's hand, head and whole body disap-

peared.
The boy gasped; and there came a voice from behind

him, making him turn to see the same hand on the opposite

gunwale, the same head over it, with the same peak of

hair, glued this time into the left eye-pit.

"Can you swim, you kid?" repeated Lanchester, using

Divvy's address.

Oddly enough, making him think of her, the word gave
the weakling courage, and the sea's blue an appearance of

support rather than treachery. He had been going to say
he could not swim. Now, more honestly,

"I don't know," he answered.
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"Peel off your clothes, my son. If you'll jump in and

try to reach me," said Raymond, "I'll give you twopence."

Money was wonderful twopence was money. Mother

thought money was bad for children, and dangerous like

knives, perhaps she meant. She said boys cut themselves;
and Dick had cut himself once, with a table knife, and Sir

Adrian had asked her what she expected, if she'd never let

him learn the use of edged tools. Dick remembered these

things while he was pulling off his breeches and shirt. Hav-

ing no money to get the thing you just wanted that was
his idea of poverty; and Dick, if he had known his idea

for its worth, might have grown up to unsettle some prev-
alent notions of sociology

7

; knowing then, what the wise-

acres miss, that it is for its luxuries, not its necessaries, that

the world is a world of wars.

The sun was hot burning upon his back and one thigh;
but his heart was cold; after all, he could not trust that

heaving floor.

He stood, only half brave, on the end of the middle

thwart. He thought of Divvy, and asked the head grin-

ning at the gunwale could Divvy swim.
"Like a duck," said the head, and same, to bubble up

three yards, long as miles, away from the boat. "Now
you come."

The boy ground his teeth and stood on that horrible

swaying edge of things, trying even in his horror to poise

himself as he had seen the splendid big body balanced.

"Twopence!" cried Raymond, "and I'll take care of you."
The boy wavered, and the boatman neatly swung the

boat with his weight; which combination of virtue, greed
and treachery gave Master Richard Lanchester what he

learned later to call a "belly-flopper" of the most perfect.

The height of his fall, however, being slight, the damage
was not great; whereas the sense of security when his fa-

ther held him, and the belief that it had been a real dive

and his own doing, did each its part in the man-making.

Wonderfully cool was the water, soft and easy Ray-
mond's handling. The big fingers would slide on the

small arm, or under the thin loins, and arm, waist and

body went where and did what the fingers intended.

In a few minutes Dick thought himself swimming; only
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just the big hand under his arm-pit, and very hard work
with two legs and the other arm were doing it and it

was all fresh and salt and dazzly and splendid.
A shadow fell over the swimmers, from the sprit-sail of

a boat bearing down on them in a line rapidly converging
with their own. The wind was light, and she came

smoothly and slowly. The girl at the tiller was taking a

pull at the sheet before putting her helm-a-port to give the

two bobbing heads more room, when she recognised the
:

face of the smaller.

At the same moment,
"It's Divvy-di!" spluttered Dick, trying to shout; and

immediately, either believing he could or forgetting he could

not swim, he kicked out valiantly with his legs, slipped
from his father's hand, and, working his arms furiously,
tried to cover the few diminishing yards of water between
him and the face he desired.

He did not make much way, but Raymond, seeing that

he at least held his head above water, kept close without

touching him. Divvy, letting out her sheet, jammed her
tiller to starboard, and the boat lost way as she swung to

port and halved the distance between her and the boy. She

sang out to the boatman, forward: "Stand by to catch

the youngster, Jack," and, as the boat edged in, watched
Dick's final effort to swim the remaining yard. With tre-

mendous waste of exertion misdirected, and one horrid

mouthful of water, he did it, touching the boat's side and

reaching in vain for the gunwale as she slipped past him.

Diana had fixed her sheet, and now, just as the boat was

clearing the little struggling body, she let go the tiller,

reached over the quarter and caught the child by the left

wrist.

Jack came to the helm, while Diana trailed her catch to

the waist of the boat and pulled him inboard.

Dickie flung his arms round her, hugging her close, even
while he panted.
"You kid!" cried Diwy. "I never knew you could

swim."
"Nor did I," gasped the boy. "It's awf'ly dif'cult, and

rather jolly. I did swim to you all by myself, didn't I ?"

Diana picked up from the bows the boatman's jacket.
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"Of course you did," she answered, with a sudden pang
responding to his devotion. And she cased the little body
in the coarse coat, and took him aft to sit beside her in the

stern-sheets.

Jack had brought his boat round into the wind, and she

rocked gently, with flapping sail close-hauled. As he went
forward, Diana looked round for the other head.

"I'll get dressed, and bring the boy's clothes," Raymond
called from a discreet distance.

"All right. I'll beat up and down till you're ready," she

answered.

The breeze was freshening; she let the boat's head fall

away.
"Here's a new lark for you," she said to Dick. "You

shall feel wrhat it's like to sail on a wind."
When the first thrill of a heeling boat was over, and the

constant rush and beating of the air from which you could

not escape was become a pleasure, the boy began asking

questions.
"If the wind goes that way, why do we go that?" and,

"You keep the sail so straight; why does it push us along at

all?" and so forth, until Diana, a good practical sailor-

woman, but little of a theorist, was put to it for answers.

When they beat back again to pick up Raymond, Dickie,

dignified in the boatman's old jacket as Adam before gar-
ments had been thought of, was steering earnestly, with an

eye cocked to see that his sail did not quiver. For the wind
had shifted a point or two, and they had to finish with a

couple of beats close to windward. Raymond watched them
do it, asking no help of his own oars to bring them to-

gether. As he had let his son try to swim, when love call-

ing cast out fear, so was this Ralston girl, thought the

father, letting the boy think himself already handling a sail-

ing boat to reach his other love.

"Hope I haven't wasted your time," he called, as the

sailer came within hailing distance.

"Waste? Rot!" cried Divvy. "If we go on saving time

at this rate, we shall 'recover the years that were lost,' and

bring up in the seventies. Do come aboard, and let your
old dug-out go home to bed."

Raymond desired nothing better.
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When the three of them were wedged together in the

stern, Dickie dressed and comfortable between Divvy-di and

the splendid thief that had stolen him into a week's rainbow

of bliss,

"Looks as if I were running after you two queer peo-

ple," said Diana.

"You didn't know we were coming to Penarth."

"How could I?"

"You can do so many things others can't," said Raymond.
"Now, I tried for three-quarters of an hour to get a boat

any sort of boat with a sail."

"Oh, I know Penarth. Jack's an old friend," she said,

"and almost the only fisherman here that's not too pious to

sail on a Sunday. Shall we beat out once more, before we
run home? There's plenty of time."

So they went on a beam wind to the Monkstone Rock,
beat to windward till they were abreast of Lavernock, and
ran home when the sun was going down in splendour such

as Dickie had never seen
;
a glory of cloud islands in a sea

of aqua-marine clarity which seemed to break on their pur-

ple shores in a golden surf; a sky which belonged, the child

believed, to this new life of his, and was hanging out flags

of rejoicing for an inheritance recovered.

Swimming had made him once more drowsy. But Di-

ana's clear, grave profile as she handled her boat; his fa-

ther's face, with always something new to be caught in its

expression, now the hair was gone from his lip; the salt

smell of the air as the boat danced, throwing up now and

again a sheet of fine spray from the little waves that came
with the fresher breeze at sunset ; the other smell that came,
when the wind would help it, from his father's pipe; and
the queer feeling the sky was giving him, that it all meant

something though even the sky wouldn't tell you what

exactly that meaning was; these things were all too good
to waste in sleep.

So nose, eyes and heart open to them Dickie kept, as long
as he could; but gave in some ten minutes before they
reached their shore.

"Take the helm, please," said Diana softly; and gathered
the child into her arms.

Raymond obeyed; Diana, feeling the boat submit to his
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hand, made his son comfortable as the son of any man can
be. Raymond in that moment divined something of her

thought and more of her feeling.

"You're fond of him?" he asked.

"I don't know I'm not sure. I wasn't attracted at

first," she replied. "But I had a feeling this afternoon."

"He'd never swum a stroke, before he saw you sitting

here," said Raymond.
Diana nodded.
"I guessed that knew it, by the way he scuffled in the

water. Two horrible yards of green sea and he did it!"

"Because he wanted you, Miss Ralston. What does it

make you think of?" asked Raymond.
Diana answered crossly ; she would, he felt, have wriggled

protestation with her whole body, but for the comfortable

sleeper.

"I always thought," she said, "that Peter stuck on a bit

of side, you know. That wasn't the only time."

Raymond, as they slipped in toward the beach in the

dusk, had a vision of the Card du Nord, and two fat pairs
of shoulders. And they faded from his vision as they led

him to the house where she had begun to hate a world in

splints.

"I wish you'd read that story or just the first of its four

versions right through at one sitting, as you'd properly
read a novel, Miss Ralston," he said.

"Why?" asked Diana, with soft ferocity. The softness

was for the little boy, the fierceness for memory. Then she

saw that he might mistake her meaning. "I mean, why
should you wish it," she explained.

"Because, apart from all theory," answered Raymond, "it

is the most terrific and the most human tragedy ever writ-

ten. It is despoiled systematically of its artistic force by
the destruction of its continuity. Protestant bodies, at least,

have seemed to hold that any part of it, however small, is

greater than the whole."

"But you're not a parson why should you care?" asked

the girl.

"I'm caring for that tremendous fisherman," said Ray-
mond. "Among the subordinate characters of that drama,
he's my favourite the man that dared most, and has been
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most blamed, because his courage wasn't always perfect.

Who else of them walked on the water even a few yards?
Who else of them drew a sword and used it, even clumsily?
Who else followed, in that first horror of disaster, even so

far as the High Priest's Palace? If my son, Miss Ralston,

swam three yards for love of you, he's had the luck to do

the impossible thing before growing old enough to know
how impossible it was."

"And the fisherman?" asked the girl, with reluctant curi-

osity.

"Oh, he found out at last what mountains are for," said

Raymond.
"What are they for?"

"To tempt faith, of course."

"D'you believe all they tell you?" asked Divvy.
"No. But I believe," said Raymond, "an awful lot they

never even thought of."

For a moment the girl was silent; then,

"Mr Lanchester," she said, "you may believe this: your
little boy is not a coward. What he fears is not what he
doesn't understand, but the mind that doesn't want him to

understand it. He's been handled by a fool."

"Oh, no," replied Raymond, gently positive.

"Oh, I didn't mean
"
began Divvy, stammering and

stopping in confusion.

"Lady Stallwood," said Raymond, "understands the peo-

ple she loves."

Diana took courage; why should she care what she said,

if it were true?

"Then she left him to fools, or stopped loving him," she

retorted. "Starved of sweets, and not even fed with beef

and bread, I'm not a bit surprised he's all bones and nerves.

I only wonder he's got his big little heart and his rampant
curiosity left."

On the beach, while Dickie hung half asleep to his fa-

ther, she said:

"I'm sorry I was rude, Mr Lanchester."

"You weren't. Don't say good-bye now. Supper's wait-

ing, and, if you're still as kind as you were in Gloucester,

you'll stay and eat with us, and put the kid to bed for me."
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"I've never done that," said the girl. "I was always at

the theatre."

"That's why I thought perhaps you'd like to do it now."

Divvy laughed.
"Of course I should. But my lodgings are in Cardiff,"

she answered.

"I'll take you back, if I may."
"Aren't you afraid to leave him alone, even for an hour?"

"They won't touch him now. If my terms are too hard,

they'll tell me so before acting," said Raymond. "But,
whatever happens, Miss Ralston, I don't think he'll ever

lose again the time you've restored to him."



CHAPTER XXIV

GOD AND ARITHMETIC

Six weeks did the runaways live more or less in contact

with Taffy's Rag-tag, the last three being spent in three

grimy towns of organized labour.

During this time, Raymond's chief interest lay, of course,

in the son he had brought out of bondage. Education it

surely was that they gave him, with loose fringes of in-

struction, which, in the fourth week, took on the definite

shape of schooling.
The word lessons was avoided, until Raymond discov-

ered that the boy had taken more interest in certain books

presented for his use by several more or less ignorant young
women, than in any other part of his monotonous life. He
had not understood these books

;
but had stolen enough from

their text, and from their chapter-headings to fire imagina-
tion. Darkly he had seen things, through a glass; and at

the touch of these two closely intelligent companions, all

kinds of dull, bad glass, he felt, began sliding from between
his eyes and the things themselves.

The first hope of the world's proving ultimately in-

telligible had come to him on the Monday after that first

swimming, when, on a hint from Divvy, Raymond had sat

down with a pencil to show reasonably how it is that,

amongst the forces of air, water and man with a rudder, a

boat does its sailing.

Something of the exposition Dick had understood
; the

three had gone again sailing, and yet again; Diana and

Raymond had watched theory struggle slowly into practice,
seen practice demand fresh theory; and the three had stuck

close, even into the last of the weeks, when the dear sea

was far off, but friendship closer than ever. Lessons now
took, for an hour or so each day, the place of swimming,

248
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sailing or tree-climbing; and sometimes Divvy would be

there, as much interested as Dick himself by the way in

which Raymond pulled the dark glasses aside; and even in

her very questions and the answers they got would open
Dickie's window the wider.

There was history, for instance: it had always been in-

teresting for a day, but disappointing in a week; for the
same stupid muddles came over and over again. But when
this father began handling it, the things that came next time
weren't the same things, but different, most awfully inter-

estingly; it didn't matter, as Dick told Divvy one day, how
little different they were, because it was always that differ-

entness that made the interestingness.
Then there was arithmetic. Until his father, Divvy-di,

and, somehow, that Sunday sunset on the sea off Penarth
had changed his secret opinion of the Creator, God and
Arithmetic had been analogues so close that only Dick's
dreams could distinguish them.

Each was inevitable, both were elusive. Figures always
smiled inexorable on you; figures were self-righteous; fig-

ures did queer things, went through cabalistic processes
which looked like fooling, and were always right in the

end. If you were right with your pictures of them, good
for you. The god smiled on you. But then the priestess

would bid you approach him another way a way sure to

trip you to damnation. The Arithmetic-god knew the

game; you tried to learn, and got always beaten, being pen-
alized by the referee for playing foul because you could not

prevail against weight and science.

When Divvy, now, had touched on this cult, in Ashton-

under-Lyne, when Raymond was away for three days in

London, she had made the figures not pleasing, indeed, nor

reasonably human, but quite humanly reasonable; they

seemed, for all their queer faces, which derived expressions
of malice, trickery and triumph from old dreams of mis-

worked sums, now less like devils; more like the idea his

mother had given him of angels perfectly good but unin-

teresting people that couldn't be naughty if they tried

could not, indeed, even try to be naughty.
When Raymond came back to them after his three days

in town, it was to find the Company in Stockport, stuffier
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and hotter than Ashton, or even Staleybridge. It was now
past the middle of July, and, though the boy's health re-

mained good, his father laughed to think what would be

said of him, were it known that he had spent three weeks

trailing his son from one dirty manufacturing town to an-

other, at the heels of a little provincial actress. Oldham
was to follow, and what he heard of Oldham was to the

advantage of Stockport.

So, on the Tuesday morning he hired a gig and a good
horse, and drove Dick and Diana across the moors to Bux-
ton. They started early, and the air on the higher ground
put the boy and girl into the happy mood Raymond had
come to find for them.

For a good stretch of easy road he gave Dick the reins,

and for half an hour the boy solemnly displayed his power
to keep a mild beast in a road he did not wish to leave.

Divvy told of arithmetic lessons in Raymond's absence;
and the boy, when his father took the reins from him, chat-

tered of his old anthropomorphic fancies about the nu-

merals.

"I've had queer notions like that," said Raymond.
"There's 1: as a bachelor, he's egoistic selfish, Dick but

he's useless. Nobody, it's true, can do without him; but he

can't do anything for the others except just be 1.

"2, now, always looks to me like a good, plain workman
that knows his business and can't stop being busy about it

never gets a rest. 3, though he's cheeky and interfering,

comes in very useful when you least expect it. 4 is stupid,

and really nobody at all. 2 despises him ; but 4, being twice

as big, looks down on 2.

"5 is the dandy the wealthy man of fashion, to whom
all things come easy. 6, again, is modest, gently acknowl-

edging her dependence upon 2 and 3.

"7 I always hate. 7 is mean and mysterious. He makes
me feel mean myself, because I have to use him. He's such

a clever beast like lago, or the snake in Eden. He makes
himself look honest in the bluff shape of 28.

"8 is just a round, double-bellied fool. 9 is the queer

one; a sort of thin-waisted, high-heeled creature, with a big

chignon. She looks like falling, but you're sure she won't

and then she does. Of course she breaks, and there are
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three impudent 3's rolling about the floor, laughing at you,
and no damage done, after all. And when 9 plays at being
a table, oh! how simply exasperatingly dif'cult she is! Un-
til you see the innocent, childish trick of her. And hardly

nobody finds it out, till he's had all the trouble of learning
it all by force just because almost anybody might have
told him, but didn't."

Dick liked it; what he didn't understand sounded wise;
what he grasped made the figures grin at him with more

speculation in their eyes.

"What about 10, father ?" he asked.

"Oh, that question brings us to marriage, and no end of

symbolism. 1 isn't much by himself, you know. His wife,

by herself, is just nothing at all; but look at their enormous
social influence directly they go and get married!"

Divvy started a story about 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
the Married Couple. They all grew from a seed planted
on a Desert Island by a Genie. Metaphor did not merely

get mixed; that, as Raymond said, might, up to a point, be

a merit; but it broke down, leading to pitfalls of absurdity;
so that at last,

"I can't go on," she said.

"Why not?" asked Dick.
"
'Cos I'm making it up, you kid," she answered. "And

they all show such queer tempers and opposite natures, that

they'd never be able to get on properly together on that

island."

"Oh, yes, they would," said Raymond, quick for once at

the moral.

Even the story-teller was curious and asked why.
"Because, though you forgot it," said the older teller of

tales, "the numbers had, from very seeds, one thing in 'em

all they couldn't forget nor get away from: they just had

to play the game. 7 might look like a serpent for his nasty

fun; but he'd got to be just must be only 7, when the

great figure match was on see?"

Dick saw something, and Divvy more, so that she left her

tale to Raymond to finish.

"For the great nation of the numbers," he said at

last, "were a wealthy people, and most der-redfully

honest."
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Dick thought of ancient sins; they were far away, it was

true, but still they could sting.

"What would have happened to 9, father," he asked, "if

she'd told a lie?"

"She would never, from that moment," said Raymond,
with solemnity not all mockery, "never have been 9 any
more. She'd fall to bits not into three cheeky 3's, but into

nine horrible, useless 1's."

So a colour a good, but dull purple, it was a colour of

comedy crept into even short division; and, although he

was to show in later years an unusual gift of mathematical

imagination, the boy began to love even the Arabic nu-

merals, and the arbitrary, gesticulatory drill of the Arith-

metic Book.

At Buxton, they put up at a very modest inn, where

Raymond was little likely to meet any that knew him.

Divvy lunched, walked and had tea with them, and took

train to Stockport in time for curtain-rise.

Twice again in the week she rejoiced Dicky at least by
coming out for the narrow day; to find 9 and 7 on terms

almost friendly, and Latin already begun.

Raymond had been pleased, in spite of some quan-
tities setting his teeth and almost his temper on edge,
to discover that his pupil had the declensions already by
heart.

On her third visit, then, Divvy interrupted a Latin ver-

sion of The House that Jack Built in process of manufac-
ture. This was at once abandoned that Dick might show
his skill in the newest game.

"Hear me do Latin, Divvy," he cried ; and began to read

aloud the first chapter of Genesis from the Vulgate.

Raymond had discovered that Susan had compelled a

good deal of committal to memory from the Bible; and,

having picked up a second-hand copy of the Vulgate, had
been trying to familiarize the boy with its simple construc-

tions and known ideas before school-drill in grammar should
enable him to translate the unknown. Here also Dick had
been interested; chiefly in hunting out LIs old enemies, Ray-
mond thought, in this new dress.

But this choice of subject matter, as the readings became
more fluent, started the small mind once more upon those
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questions to which his mother's answers had been so often

either disheartening or evasive.

At present, however, the pride of scholarship kept re-

ligion and metaphysics at bay.
At the third verse he stopped to expound.
"You see, Divvy, Latin does such a lot with one word.

Fiat lux, you know," he said, counting on his fingers,

"means 'Let there be light'; fiat's greedy, and takes three

out of the four."

"I know," said Divvy. "Some of the words are simply

pigs. There was one I daresay he's somewhere still he

ended in andum or endus, and he meant 'to be going to be

about to be spifflicated.' Don't you think, you kid, that he
must have been an awful mug to let 'em do it, if he knew
so long before as all that?"

"Perhaps he never did get spifflicated," suggested Dick.

"Then he couldn't have been on the point of going to be

about to be," retorted Diana.

"You might be going to Hell, and repent and be good
and go to Heaven," objected Dick, feeling the Vulgate in

his fingers.

"You're getting out of my depth, kid," said Divvy.
"You might be going to London, and change your mind ;

or the train might be the wrong one," persisted Dick. And
Raymond, foreseeing what was to come upon himself, was

glad when Divvy cried:

"Oh, shut up. Read me two more verses, and then we'll

make the guv'nor take us out for some sort of a lark."

Some sort of a lark he gave to these children easily

pleased; and it was in the course of this afternoon that

Divvy asked him whether he had seen her play.

"You must know I have," said Raymond.
"I saw you once coming from Taffy's dressing-room,"

she admitted. "But when you said nothing, I thought you
couldn't have seen the piece. What have you got to say?"

"So much, that I won't say it now. I'm going to see

you act again some evening next week."

"At Oldham? It's a beastly hole, guv'nor. Don't take

the boy there."

"I won't though he will miss you frightfully. I wish

he could be with you for a year."
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"Thank you," said the girl drily satirically, Raymond
thought. "What should I do without him when the year
was up? And for that matter, if you devote yourself to

him like this much longer, you'll find it worse than I

should."

He said no more then; but when he put her into the

train, he promised to visit the Company on the following or

Oldham Wednesday.
"I must say good-bye to Taffy," he explained; "see your

bit of the play, at least, once more, stay the night, and have

a long talk with you next morning."
Three or four days alone together drew father and son

closer than ever. Dick had a trouble: he did not know
when he would again see Diana Ralston. Raymond had a

new object added to the old: to fill so far as possible the

girl's place with the little boy.

Now, to be nurse, schoolmaster and companion, from

eight in the morning till eight at night, to an inquisitive

child of lop-sided development, is no light test of a middle-

aged man's endurance; and it was well for both, perhaps,
that the father had almost no previous experience of chil-

dren, and a temper under control so strict that, once he
was conscious of necessity, nothing could disturb it.

They talked of Divvy-di; they walked miles upon miles

side by side, and mile after mile would Raymond carry the

boy on his back or shoulders. They read the Vulgate aloud,
and then the Authorized Version, till Dick knew many
phrases by sight, and many separate words by individual

significance. With much excitement and success they sailed

a toy cutter in a pond. By tacit consent cricket was not

even proposed; when they came one afternoon upon a beau-

tifully smooth and lonely slope of grass, they did, indeed,
roll down it but solemnly, for without Divvy there

seemed no laughter even in rolling.

They did sums in the open air; they read a history book;
but this Dick used merely to get his father talking of the

people and the fights and the laws and the parliaments and
the plagues and the fashions which he knew, it appeared, so

much better than the book knew them.

And of course, between history book and Vulgate, those

questions of ethics and theology must crop up. Yet was
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Raymond not a little surprised to discover how readily the

boy would abandon them, whether half answered or thrust

aside altogether. Dick, indeed, was more than sixteen years
old before his father learned the reason of this tractability.

Questions which, under Susan's rule, had been of vital

interest to an unhappy child, to whom even a conventional

Heaven policed by mid-Victorian angels suggested liberty,

became merely academic to the little boy who, having found
a father, had swum three yards in the deep sea, and had
read two chapters of the Bible in Latin. Living with

Susan, he had secretly longed for a Heaven, however

waxen; tramping Derbyshire lanes with Raymond, he de-

sired only continuity of what he held.

By the end of the week, Raymond was confirmed in his

belief that his intervention had come in time. By a hun-
dred significant marks he read mental capacity above the

average; the moral and spiritual qualities had been like

dry bulbs on their winter shelf, and now, in their planting-

out, began showing at least green tips above the new earth.

As to the physical improvement, it stared you in the face.

There was colour fn the skin, firmness in the muscles, and
masculine vitality and directness in every movement. The
boy still appeared thin, but his weight in five weeks had
increased by nine pounds.

During his short visit to London, Raymond had seen,

amongst others, Rudolph Meynell. The lawyer had said

that the enemy would surely make no move at present; so

he had no hesitation in leaving his son in charge of his

landlady during the Wednesday night, and a part of the

Thursday.



CHAPTER XXV

BUYING A FORTNIGHT

As he neared Oldham in the train, Raymond Lanchester

laughed at himself for an elation of spirits more suited to

the opening of a man's twentieth year than to the close of

his thirty-fourth. To look forward with eagerness how-
ever superficial to spending a part of two days in a town
such as Oldham just because he was to find in it a good-
natured young woman with a graceful figure, a clever face,

and a slang vocabulary gilded by a sweet voice and perfect

pronunciation !

He did not for a moment suspect himself of being in love

with her, but just as little did he deny that he had in the

last four days missed her company as much as Dick had
missed it.

Arrived, he went first to see Taffy. He found him

lounging between his dinner and going to the theatre.

After some talk of the little boy, and of his progress in

health and wisdom,

"Taffy," asked Raymond, "how long does your tour

last?"

"Booked up to Christmas," replied Renw^ick. "But
there's a fortnight I haven't been able to fill. I'm afraid

the Company, poor devils, will be out for the last two
weeks of August."

"Will you give me that fortnight?" asked Raymond.
"To stay with me, I mean for a purpose?"

"Rather! Purpose or no purpose," said Taffy Ren-
wick. "But, if there's got to be one, I'd like to know
what it is."

"I want you to help me write a play."
"O God!" said the actor.

"What's the matter?" asked the writer of tales.

"Don't!" said Taffy.

256
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"I certainly shall," said Raymond.
"Poor devil!" moaned the manager. "I say it, Lanches-

ter, because I love you! My dear boy, it'll hurt you worse
than it'll hurt me."

"That's impossible," said Raymond.
"Why?"
"Because you'll play in it and you'll probably what's

the new word? you'll probably produce it. If it's a frost,

they'll say it's your fault. If it runs, they'll say it's my
writing perhaps."
"You think you're going to have it both ways, do you?"

asked Taffy.
"I'm not going to have it at all," replied Raymond.
"Who is, then?"

"You and Miss Ralston. It's to be written for you both.

You are both to play in it in town. It's my present to you
both after production. I mean you're to go halves in

anything I should make out of it. See?"

"I see you're a good chap, Lanchester. And I see you're
a bit of a child at this game."
"You mean the play's not even written?"

"Oh, no," said Taffy. "Anyone can write a play. The
trouble's to write a good one."

"But, my dear Renwick, it's not going to be a good one.

I'm going to write a bad play, of just the right kind of

badness."

"That's harder. It's a thing almost impossible to do on

purpose. It's done by mistake," said Taffy.
"I begin to think you know something," admitted Ray-

mond. "But I'll tell you the play in three words. Cheap
to put on ; catchy title ; two parts Taffy and Divvy. One
bucket of old-fashioned sentiment, and three of the latest

kind of laughter."
"Sounds all right."

"It's going to be."

"But you've never written a play?"
"That's why you've got to come and show me how."

"And you haven't placed it."

"Yes, I have. Fortescue
"

"Fortescue!" groaned Taffy.

"Oh, shut up!" cried Raymond. "Fortescue has three
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good points. I've known him fifteen years, and all that

time he's been bothering me, on and off, to write a play;
one! He doesn't act himself; two! He's got money;
three! Last week I told him the idea, and promised him
the book by Christmas, if he'd promise to produce not later

than the first week in February."

"Oh, well!" said Taffy, half convinced. "But you've
left out the most important thing of all."

"What's that?"

"Fortescue won't have us Divvy and me."
"He must. Understand this: I don't want to write

plays; Fortescue wants a play by me; I say I will give him

one, made for Divvy and Taffy; he takes it, betting on

my name and my skill, with the added chance of discovering
hidden gold in his new leads. He stands to win or lose

a little. I've even settled your salaries."

"What it is to be a popular novelist!" cried Taffy, aping

jealousy. Then suddenly his voice and countenance

changed. "It's a great chance, Lanchester. You may or

may not be a great man, but you're a great friend."

He paused a moment, puckering his pale eyebrows. Then,
"Where do you come in?" he demanded. "It isn't only

giving us your profits if there are any. You give us your
reputation."
"How d'you make that out?"
"You're going to write down for us. I know the sort

of workman you are. You ought not to put your name
to it."

"How about Fortescue?" asked Raymond.
"That's what I say your name to buy our chance," per-

sisted Taffy. "It ought to be nothing short of your best.

It's a shame."

Raymond was touched; on this delicacy Taffy rose to a

new place in his esteem. He answered, however, with a

laugh.
"If a goldsmith does bad work in gold, Taffy, it is a

shame to him, no doubt. But good work in brass or lead is

no shame to a craftsman. A farcical comedy, I admit, can't

be a good play. The beastly description proves it. But it

can be a good farcical comedy. This one's going to be

the best we can make it."
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"I'm on," said Taffy, grasping Raymond's hand and
shaking it violently. "I'll come to you last half of August,
and it sha'n't be my fault if the carpentry of the thing has
a weak joint."

When they reached the theatre, Raymond was told that
Miss Ralston was dressing, but would see him directly the
curtain rose. He stayed ten minutes in Taffy's room,
watching him make up, talking of the fortnight in August,
and thinking seriously of the character he had already con-
ceived to fit his personality.
Then he went back to his hotel, where he ordered for

eight people the most sumptuous supper the establishment
could furnish, to be ready by half-past eleven; and re-

turned to sit once more through the violent situations and

turgid rhetoric of the drama which was his only present
means of guessing how the gifts of the two people for

whom his gratitude was at work might best be catered for.

As to Taffy, there was nothing here to go upon, but that

he "knew his business" and gave his knowledge to the con-

scientious performance of a conventional role.

Diana had better opportunity; she began with a scene of

rather faded and obvious comedy, expressed in the stilted

phraseology and limited diction which was, in that day
at least, better understood by provincial audiences than

would be inside a theatre the direct and forcible language of

their own streets. The part, then, was a dead thing; but

Diana galvanized it to something very like life. She was

fresh, engaging, and twice had the chance of using the

pathetic note so well suited to her charming voice.

Later, as the injured heroine of an incredible intrigue,

she seemed over-wT

eighted by the trite unreality of the situ-

ations. But in the one final moment of passion a scene

of few words and extreme tension she rose easily and

naturally to the highest note of the dramatic demand.
A half-finished thought was in his head as he went

through the pass door when the play was over ; a thought
which he must mature, before he could give the criticism

he had promised. So he went, not to her dressing-room,
but once more to Taffy's.

Now, Diana had risen that morning with a heart lifted

by anticipation which she refused to define. When he had
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let her go on the stage without coining to her dressing-

room, her spirit had fallen; and now, believing he had
been in front having, indeed, been told that he was there

she waited a minute before removing her make-up; for,

like many of her trade, she fancied herself as dazzling in

her paint at close quarters as she knew it made her to pit

and gallery in a large theatre. And to-night, a sudden de-

sire to dazzle, apart from her work, had come to her.

While she proscrastinated, fiddling with the things on
her meagre shelf of a dressing-table, under the caged gas-jet,

her dresser entered wearily.

"Sorry I'm late, miss," she said meekly. "But that Miss
Packenham and Miss Stanhope! You see how it is, miss

the supper-party. They had to titivate a bit, because

there's no time to go back to their lodgings."
"What supper?" asked Diana listlessly.

"Didn't you see the letter, miss?" asked the woman, and
fished from beneath the hand-glass an envelope with Taffy's

handwriting on it.

"Divine Diana,
"Lanchester bids us you, me, Packy, Bella,

Brackford and Carboy, to supper at The King's Plead.

It's going to be a great night. He asks me to convey the

invitation, because he has only just time to go and order

the feed. I know he'll make the K. H. spread itself. To
you I write, to make sure of your coming; because, as re-

gards us dual, not plural R. L. has a great idea in his

big head. It might be everything. Look nice and be nicer.

Forgive me for you can't help doing the first, and I don't

believe even you could do the second.

"Yours, "TAFFY."

Diana's heart jumped, nearly cracking the hard shell

which had been for so long as two years its armour.

He had not forgotten her, then. The supper was for her,

and Taffy; and just possibly for Divvy Ralston began to

understand her Lanchester just possibly it was for her sake

that he had left her alone during the evening. She was to

be on the same footing as the others to-night, and to-mor-

row, as he had promised, they were to talk together. And
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after to-morrow? Well, after to-morrow there wasn't any-

thing so why think of it? To-night there might be fun;
she would laugh and enjoy her laughing; to-morrow, what-
ever it held, should have the same honest reception.

So, when she reached The King's Head, though she wore

only her workaday frock, and no colour on her face but its

own, there was an unusual brilliance on the girl. With the

aid of the dresser, her hair had been arranged with one of

those slight and skilful variations from custom which will

do more to show a face in a new aspect than a revolution

in fashion or a new costume.

There seemed to Raymond a softer emanation almost

visible about her; to others, a restrained and expectant

eagerness, brightening at once and deepening the eyes, and

tingeing the white skin with that even glow which they
knew in her but saw only now and then.

Bella and Miss Packenham were standing in one of the

windows when Diana came in.

"What's come to Miss Ralston?" asked the young
woman. "She looks quite pretty."

"Something better than prettiness, my dear," replied the

elder. "Diana has the beauty of the soul, and sometimes

it percolates."
Bella shrugged her pretty shoulders, which, in spite of

short notice, she had contrived pleasantly to uncover for

the party.

"Oh, I know she's clever, and all that," she said. "But

to-night, Packy dear, it isn't cleverness it's just taking my
advice that's done it."

"Your advice?" exclaimed Miss Packenham, with a fierce-

ness which showed that she at least suspected Bella's mean-

ing.

"And she's put it on very well, too. It makes an im-

mense difference to a girl like Diana."

"She hasn't. Because you are not clever, Bella Stanhope,

you include all the qualities you do not possess under that

one heading. Shakspere, Macready, St Paul or Mr Glad-

stone are just all clever, for you, because you're a fool."

Bella was sweet tempered, and often turned the other

cheek. Luckily for everybody, they were both too pretty

to smite, so Bella generally scored.
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She was still smoothing Miss Packenham's ruffled feathers,

when Raymond called them to table.

It was a great supper an evening to which almost every
one of the little company would refer for the rest of his life.

In the first place, a host of a kind unknown to this stamp
of guest; for not only did he amuse and interest each of

them, but had them in ten minutes all talking with anima-

tion upon subjects unconnected with the stage; a feat which
Diana and Taffy both recognized, but Taffy alone was able

to esteem at its true value.

In the second place, the feast was excellent in quality, and
the champagne irreproachable ; and though, here again, Taffy
alone perhaps knew good wine from bad, the younger men
had some theoretic knowledge of vintages, and aired it in

whispers.

And, in the third place, Raymond found himself in that

fortunate mood in which every good story and apt anecdote,

gathered in twenty-five years of wide experience and even

wider reading, seemed to come to his memory ready labelled

for use.

This and the wine stimulated Renwick to a rivalry which

tapped his older stores of drollery ;
and he too, till half way

through supper, was inexhaustibly apposite, without once a

professional allusion.

It was Raymond himself who asked at last of Miss
Packenham a question which could not be answered without

reference to Macready; thus opening the flood gates of

theatrical "shop," so that the end of that supper was even

more joyous than the beginning. The one subject, as

Raymond had intended, having gained flavour from half an

hour's rest, carried all before it, and lasted until it was
discovered that, without rising from his seat, the host was

making something like a speech.
"I want to tell you," he was saying, "that I think you

very jolly people; the kindest harbourers of thieves and the

most discreet receivers of stolen goods in the world. I came

amongst you first as a bogus member of what I have heard

profanely called Taffy's Rag-tag. Thank your luck, ladies

and gentlemen, that fate did not compel the attempt to

live up to my assumed character. You would have had to

act with me!
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"Seriously, I am grateful to you all. Many of you
guessed at once, I believe, that I was a thief, and knew my
swag; and some of you guessed quite as quickly who I am.
But by no one in Mr Alfred Renwick's London Company
has my personality or my crime been even mentioned outside
that company. So sure am I of this that I could almost wish

my danger had been as great as at first I thought it might
prove; for I believe your hospitality would have shielded

me.

"My little boy owes a great deal to the three ladies

among us.

"But for your hiding him, my crime might have been

fruitless; but for the companionship and guidance Miss
Ralston has given him, what has been accomplished in a few
weeks might have taken ten years. I have to say good-bye
to you to-night. I wish I could have brought my lively

swag with me to thank you."
Here Raymond looked at Miss Bella Stanhope, leaning

back with her face prettily flushed, and her dimpled should-

ers rounded forward by the curved rail of her chair.

"He told me," said Raymond, "that Miss Stanhope's was
the nicest face to kiss in all the world."

Whereupon his simple audience rose at him. When the

laughter, subsiding, gave him a loophole,
"Miss Packenham, said my son," Raymond continued,

"was rather frightening, because she looked so good
"

Here Taffy crowed, and recovered himself to speak.
"She is," he cried. "Oh, she is!"

"Richard Lanchester," said Raymond, gravely, "is con-

vinced of it. Not being very good himself, goodness alone

would dismay his sinfulness. But our dear Miss Packen-

ham I may still say 'our' our dear Miss Packenham
has not left fear as her final mark on Richard. 'She has

just got pretty feet, father,' he said to me, 'and ever so

small. I could hardly put on the shoes she lent me and
I'm much smaller, you know, than I ought to be every-

body says so. And she wouldn't put on mine. She sat in

the corner and shrunked up her feet under her frock, and

looked haughty when Mr Carboy wouldn't go away from

talking to Miss Stanhope while I was dressed like a girl,

you know.'
"
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Miss Packenham's three points of vanity were her small

foot, her dignity and her virtue so she smiled benignant

during the uproar which greeted the tale of their recognition

by Dickie Lanchester.

"And Mr Carboy," said Raymond, "is especially entreated

to remember that my son is a son indeed, and no daughter.
And he wants Mr Taffy to be told that he swam the whole

length of the bath at Buxton and Miss Ralston," added

Raymond, "that he walked eleven and a half miles last

Friday.
"You have helped me to begin making a man of a sickly

imp, my friends
;
that I can never repay you does not trouble

me; for all kindness is given. But I wish there were some
service I could give you. Since there is not, take my
thanks."

For the last few words Raymond had risen from his

chair; as he sat down, they shouted love and laughter at

him. And Taffy Renwick forgot his good manners.

Taffy had a good head; and the bottle of champagne he

had accounted for probably contained less alcohol than the

gin and water he would contrive, on an occasional evening,
to carry without even generous loss of control; but gin and
Heidsiek work by different spiritual approach.
"You all think this man's giving you straight talk," he

cried, flushed and moved. "He's not. Apart from what
he's going to do for me, he's done a thing for the whole

gang, of which he wants me, I suppose, to take the credit."

Raymond laughed uncomfortably, and would have pulled
the hot and voluble Taffy down into his chair; but Miss
Packenham sat between them. Not even to-night, could he

reach in front of so much dignity; and behind it he could

only just touch Taffy's chair.

"Do make him shut up, Miss Packenham," he said, and

pushed it, so that its edge, taking Taffy behind the knees,

brought him down violently seated. But in a moment the

orator was up again, standing upon instead of in front of his

chair.

"You know that I have hitherto been unable to find

suitable dates for the last fortnight in August. Raymond
Lanchester wishes me to keep it vacant. He needs my
learning to assist him in compiling a work of philosophy.
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But," continued Taffy, when he had produced the desired

gloom on the faces around him, "if he is not an actor, he is

not only a student of humanity, but has been through
various kinds of mills himself; so he knows what a week
out is; and he knows that a fortnight is more than twice as

bad. He has, therefore, compelled your steely-hearted man-
ager, instead of adopting the traditional and salutary policy
of 'no play, no pay,' to announce full salaries for that fort-

night on his guarantee. I get, ladies and gentlemen, so

little credit in a wicked world and a wickeder profession
for the good things I do, that I should not be averse in this

case to stealing Mr Lanchester's, were I not afraid of the

consequences. The precedent would be too dangerous. So
let's drink his health."

Very joyously was it drunk; and Raymond was relieved

to find that Taffy's skilful word "guarantee" seemed to

smooth over any awkwardness.
Miss Packenham was murmuring into his ear a stately

eulogy, of which the din of words and corks kept from his

ears all but the word "princely."

"My dear lady," he replied, abashed, "it's just a matter

of business. I wanted his help in a certain matter. It's

bare honesty to see that others don't lose by my gain.
Renwick's excited."

Taffy heard him.

"Renwick is excited," he said, waving his glass and spill-

ing the wine. "You could have had him for nothing,

Lanchester, and you know it. I might perhaps be driven to

stealing a man's watch. But I'm damned if I'll steal his

glory."
Miss Packenham, with an air mixed of indulgence and

outraged modesty, rose to take her leave.

"It is late, Mr Lanchester," she said graciously. "I

always go, when the words begin."

Raymond took the three women to the door, where he had

a cab waiting for them. As he shook hands last with Diana,

"I'm coming to-morrow," he said, "before noon, if I may.
I want to talk to you about your acting, and something
else."

So much engaged had the girl found herself in watching
the known man in unknown conditions, that throughout the
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supper it had never occurred to her to feel slighted. Al-

though she of them all was his intimate friend; though to

her he had said no word beyond the bare necessity of the

occasion; though for her he had contrived, in his publicly

expressed gratitude, no neat phrase of affectionate satire,

like those on Bella's face and Packy's feet, yet he had said,

with a quiet sincerity which had touched her like flame, that

for Dicky she had put into weeks the growth of years.

For Dick she did indeed now care more than she had

thought possible when it began; but for Raymond ?he cared

also proportionately more than when she had seized upon
his son as a handle for service.

"Come any time," she answered now. "I want to hear

about me, and the rest."

"The rest," said Raymond, "is also chiefly you."
The fly drove and dropped them one by one, Diana the

last; and all the way she brooded on his word "chiefly."

Of whom else was he to speak? And what was the thing
of which Taffy had written ?

She tumbled quickly into bed, and clenched her fists to

sleep without thinking.

She did not want him to give her a fortnight's salary she

had not earned; she did not want him to scheme for her

professional future ; yet, being gifted with uncommon resolu-

tion, she slept like a baby, without ever searching out in her

mind what it was that she did want.
Yet it may be said now, since she was before long to

know so much herself, that she did not wish Raymond
Lanchester to give her anything; having served him to the

extent of her opportunity, she desired merely, with an in-

tensity growing with the passing days, to serve him only
and him utterly.

For Diana was fashioned to worship. But her early days
and her own people had not only shown her nothing adorable,
but had even obscured with dense veils of the commonplace
the gods she might otherwise have found for herself. Her
slanginess, her brusquerie, and her rather savage independ-
ence were the remains of an adolescence spent in protest

against a confusion of dummies tricked out for deities, and

gods swaddled into dummies.
In illustration: Shakspere on the boards excepted, she
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hated all verse, she thought, but satiric. Her parents had
told her that Tennyson was a poet; her parents thought so

because Tennyson had been guilty of much sentimentality
and indifferent moralizing in verse. Her parents, with
an equal hand and undividing mind, gave her Adelaide
Proctor for admiration; wherefore she dreamed herself a

pirate captain of much cruelty, and tied Alfred Tennyson
and Adelaide Proctor back to back before making them
walk the plank.

But on one of those days which were now come to an

end, the three of them tired out and sprawling on shaded

grass, Raymond had fetched a book from his pocket and
had read aloud to Divvy and Dick The Lotus Eaters.

Neither spoke till he had done; and it is high tribute to

poet and reader that neither listener slept.

"I like that," said Dickie. "I had to keep my eyes up
hard to hear it all, it's so tired and woolly. They didn't

want the sea any more, did they? But it made me want
it ever so much."

Diana said very little ; but when she knew who had made
the music to which she had listened, one of the old vulgar
veils fell from her eyes.

Such things, smaller and greater, had happened almost

every hour of their company; and the man, since she had
read The Pasquinade in defiance of authority, had been her

idol.

Since he had given her his handkerchief, he had been her

friend.

But since she had covered his flight from real or imaginary

policemen, and laboured as mental and moral sick-nurse to

his child, he was become her deity.

Yet, though the god must be served and worshipped
without stint or limit, he must not know the terms of the

worship. Why this should be so, Diana either did not know
or would not tell herself. But be so it must.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE ONLOOKER

SHE awoke next morning fresher and stronger even than

usual.

She whistled and sang through her toilet, hummed while

she made her tea, and laughed at breakfast, when she re-

membered how awkwardly . and heartily Taffy had made a

fool of himself last night.
"But I'm damned if I'll steal his glory," she repeated.

"He's not a bad sort, our Taffy. I wonder what they're

plotting together."

Raymond came early; and before he left, had told her the

plot.

Something in his face, carriage, or clothes made him look

younger, she thought perhaps only the change of a necktie.

"How did you take Taffy home?" she asked mischiev-

ously; and felt a little snubbed when he told her gravely
that Taffy had been well able to take himself. But, if Taffy
had been removed from The King's Head on a stretcher, he

was Raymond's friend and her employer. So he was right
in snubbing her; he was always right; for Diana had not

yet reached that pleasant dip in her long road in whose
hollows she would take impish pains to find or put her idol

in the wrong.
"Taffy Renwick's all right," said Raymond. "I don't

mind telling you, Miss Ralston, that I'm inclined to think

him a neglected little genius."
"What at?" asked the girl.

"His own work," replied Raymond.
"Acting?" asked Divvy, suddenly eager. "Or other

people's acting?"
"Other people's is what I was thinking of," said Ray-

mond.

268
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"He is," agreed the girl. "But you haven't been to

rehearsals. You didn't even see him stage-manage this

rotten show. So you can't know what an impossible blood-
curdler it'd have been without Taffy."

"I saw him for five minutes an understudy rehearsal in

Staleybridge," said Raymond. "One or two things he said

and three or four that he did struck me rather hard. But
then, you know, I'm a duffer at the game."

"I think you see into a game you don't play," replied
the girl, now all alive with interest, "quicker and deeper
than most of the players. I wish you could hear Taffy

see Taffy at work; see him show poor dear Bella how
to be in love how to throw her eyes at the man how to

throw her arms round the man how to hang about his

neck to keep him from going to the silly wars how to

scream ! Oh, it's great ! Better than the play. It's carica-

ture, and yet it's the real thing. After his comical pink

figure's struck a bold attitude for Mr Carboy, you'd think,

funny as Taffy looks, Carboy's only got to do that like that

to have London managers tumbling over him. But Bella

does it all over again just the same woodenness as before,

only more correct, and Jerry Carboy starts once more on

his top note, same as ever."

"I thought Mr Carboy distinctly good last night," said

Raymond.
"Taffy all and every atom of it Taffy! Jerry," said

Diana, "has got a little kudos for his bit. But he doesn't

know now why he's better than at his second rehearsal.

Taffy's hammering! Carboy's not an actor. He's a vegeta-

ble-marrow."

"Well, Taffy's going to do a play for me," said Raymond.
"Your play?" asked the girl.

"Yes when it's written," Raymond explained. "Per-

haps I sha'n't be able."

"Of course you will. Tell me about it please. It's

horribly exciting."

He told her that Renwick was to spend a fortnight with

him, working on the play; and that it was to be played in

town, with Taffy in the bill; and all the time he watched

her face, thinking of the part he did not yet tell her was to

be hers. When he had done, she sighed.
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"I suppose you've forgotten all you were to tell me about

me," she said. "But I do need it. Gaybridge didn't teach

one anything. He had a wonderful eye for the ensemble.

He'd give you little twopenny bits of business to fit in with
it. But, if you wanted to know how acting was done, you'd

got to pick it up from the others. Some were old hands,
and good. Some were new and clever; most of 'em were
kind. One did pick up something, but

"

"You picked up a great deal," said Raymond.
"Have I ?" she exclaimed joyfully. "Well, I've worked

but, till Taffy came along there was no one to give you
reasons. I can learn this intonation, that movement or

gesture but if I'd always been told why, I should have
saved time. Taffy knows why but I've only had two runs

with him and you can't get much reasons out of His
Father's Wife, and that other awful thing we played now
can you?"
"You can get the neg.-tive criticism."

"Oh, yes. But that's chiefly of the play. Oh, you just

ought to hear Taffy codding the show! But burlesque is

always unjust, isn't it?"

"Not always in spirit. I read somewhere the other day,"
said Raymond, "that good work should never be parodied.
I don't agree. As it takes a good man to stand chaff, so a

good book, play or poem is least hurt by the fun poked at it.

Fun has been made by the gallon of Hamlet; and Hamlet
is still, every night that he is played, terribly in earnest, both

sides of the footlights. But of course it'd kill the piece

you're playing to make elaborate fun of it. Would that be

unjust?"
"It might be. But it's dead already," said Diana, musing,

"except for the good that isn't there."

"The truth that your sweaty Lancashire formalists read

into it, you mean? That's it. Now," said Raymond,
"about you."

Simply and freely he described and judged her perform-
ance, which for this purpose he had watched carefully three

times. When she thought he had said all that was in his

mind,
"I shall remember every word," said Diana. "And I

shall use every ounce of what you've said. Of course you
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are right about the second act, and my first bit of the third.

It's such unnatural flapdoodle that I've always funked it

and then, of course, I'm a stick."

"It's a shame that a clever girl should have to play stupid
stuff," said Raymond sympathetically. "But stupid stuff's

always coming in the day's work, isn't it ?"

"Oh, yes," said Divvy, wearily.
"If I were a girl, and had to play flapdoodle where did

you get that word ?"

"From Eugene Savamore, I think. I love slang. He's
the American I told you about with Gaybridge."

"For the many they kill, Americans keep alive a few

quaint old things, don't they?" said Raymond. "Flapdoodle's
an old West-country word. Halliwell defines it as 'the

food on which fools are nourished'!"

Divvy laughed.

"Oh, now, isn't that just our melodrama? 'Food to

nourish fools!' I knew it was a useful word, but it's

better; it's wise." Then, after a moment, "You were going
to tell me," she went on, "how you would tackle flapdoodle,
if you were a girl and had to act it."

"For ten minutes before I had to go on for the first bad

bit, I'd imagine myself one of those women in the gallery,

shawl, clogs and baby. Why does she come? Because she

believes; believing, she sees only what is true to something
in her the rest slips by. You know how that same dramatic

crisis could be treated ? If I took the bones of it, and wrote

it new for you, I could make even you weep with it. She

up there in the gallery, with the baby in the slack of her

shawl she knows it's true in the bones; has seen and heard

it, perhaps, in her own street. But put up before her like

this, shining in light, and apart from her, she sees the truth

there is in it better than she could see it down her own
alley."

Eloquently he painted the bald tale for her as it might

happen in a great country house; then in a French middle-

class family of Paris ;
and last, in a poor street of Oldham ;

all with variety so swift, local touches so vigorous and con-

vincing, that Diana was too much absorbed to wonder at

him till he had done.

"Now, you try to be one of an audience in clogs; get into
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that girl's skin before you go on," he said in conclusion.

"As you go on, you'll believe you're going to be believed in.

Don't bother about the words, but say them with faith in

their power for shawls and clogs, and you'll be a human
v.-oman for them as long as you keep hold of the human
passion at the bottom of it all."

"I'll try it," she replied. "But it's complicated."
"Not very," said Raymond. "But simplicity's almost

impossible in rendering bad stuff."

A little later,

"Now I want to tell you what makes me think you ought,
with an opening, to go far in your profession. You have

many things in your favour; youth, an excellent figure, a

beautiful voice, and a face which has across the footlights a

curious and arresting power ; when you are famous, they will

call it beauty. These things are your implements. What
makes me believe in a future for you is this: you are more
natural on the stage than off it."

"Do you find me affected in private life?" she asked,

laughing at him.

"You are less afraid of yourself less afraid of men and

gods," said Raymond, "on than off. Knocking about the

big world, in which you often find everything against you,
has given you a sort of resentful expectation of strife. On
the stage, you're at home; you know yourself, you know
what you feel, you know what you're going to do. You
know what the others are thinking, and, within limits, what
to expect of them. But, out here, we others are strange

beasts, who may be thinking anything, and are almost sure

to do the thing you don't expect. On the stage, then,

barring bad stuff like act two, and act three, first scene, you
are confident, grown up, and move like a woman a woman
of excellent grace. Off

"

Raymond hesitated.

"Well? How do I move and behave off?" she asked.

The expansion of their pupils darkened the grey of her eyes;

her face was flushed slightly, and her teeth gleamed at him
between just parted lips.

"Like a nice boy turned rebellious, and hampered with a

petticoat," answered Raymond.
"Do you think I shall shall grow out of it?"
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Raymond laughed.
"I almost think I hope you won't," he answered. "Now,

do you think you could use your off style on the stage to

open a part with, and grow out of it into your best on style
in three acts?" %

"I suppose I could. It'd be fun, too," she replied. Then,
after a moment's silence, "My hat!" she exclaimed, "what a

part it might be!"

"I hope it will be," said Raymond. "It's the part I'm

writing of you."
"Me? With Taffy? Your play in London?" cried

Divvy.
"Of course."

"But you only said Taffy."
"Because I wanted you to think well of the scheme.

It's for your amusement that we are playing this game."
For another hour they talked. They lunched together,

and she walked to the railway station with him; and when
he was gone, she felt a depression which she accepted with-

out rebellion.

If she ever saw him again, she thought, it would be at

rehearsal on the stage of The Duke of Cornwall's Theatre,
seven months hence.

"And a play," said Divvy Ralston to herself, "that isn't

even begun to be written, isn't much of a horse to put your

money on."



CHAPTER XXVII

SALLY'S LAUGHTER

LUCK, they said, had come to Taffy's Rag-tag with the

Lanchesters and stayed. It was this influence, no doubt,
which caused the premature collapse of the touring company
exploiting the dregs of an ancient "Lane" drama booked at

Blackpool for the week beginning on Monday, August 8th.

The manager of the theatre where Taffy was booked for

this same week had grown day by day more frightened by
the "certainty" he had contracted to pay to His Father's

Wife; Taffy was offered the Blackpool date; and the man
who was so uncertain of being able to face the "certainty"
was glad to let the Rag-tag go to Blackpool.

In the midst of their great business in that salt, sandy and

sooty pandemonium, Diana had her first letter from Ray-
mond Lanchester.

She had much esprit de corps, and her spirits were already

high with the company's success. At sight of the envelope,
she knew the writing at once for his, and her heart beat

double time ; her hands shaking a little while she read.

"FRENCH'S FARM, LYDSTEP HAVEN,
"PEMBROKESHIRE, Aug. gth, 1887.

"My dear Miss Ralston,

"My apologies shall be made when I see you.
That I have not written sooner proves neither ingratitude
nor laziness.

"I had to finish a book, which our educational enterprise
had seriously retarded. The education has made persistent

demands on me, and I have been most exasperatingly delayed
in finding a place for these last weeks of summer whence my
sister, Dickie and I could address to you our entreaties to

spend with us that 'fortnight out.'

274
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"I am sure you will like the place farm-house, fields,

beach and the sea, boats, ponies funny, shaggy little

Welshmen, with a joggling canter that makes you laugh.
"I am sure R. G. will fall ill of disappointment if you

say no. I am sure I shall grow bad-tempered, and give up
the play. And I am sure Taffy will lose the pinkness of

his cheeks and the edge of his dramatic judgment.
"I understand that your next town is Liverpool; so, with

a silly feeling that it must somehow bind you to come, I

send you a Cook's arrangement of tickets, which will bring

you here and take you back to Warrington, where Renwick
tells me you open again on September 5th.

"It is not only that you will help Dick to interpret the

world he lives in; you will help Taffy to interpret to me
a medium in which I have never worked.

"I think perhaps you will be interested to know that our

external troubles are over. I sent through the men of law
a statement of R. G.'s gain in weight since I stole him; I

sent a new photograph of him
;
and I sent a certificate from

the swimming instructor at Cheltenham, stating that he had

seen Master R. G. Lanchester swim twice the length of

their bath. And R. G. himself wrote the oddest little letter,

enclosing a Latin exercise done 'all by himself.'

"Partly, I suppose, in consequence of this all-round

progress, things have been arranged, almost, one might say,

amicably.
"The boy has made one great difference in me: I find

that I make, as I used to do in my twenties, plans and

schemes for the future not only for R. G., but for myself,

and everything and everybody.

"Very truly yours,
"RAYMOND LANCHESTER.

"Do come."

How often she read, and how jealously she guarded this

letter, it might be intrusive to enquire; but this is how she

answered it:

"Dear Mr Lanchester,
"You bet I'll come.

"I tried your recipe for Acts II. and III. Result, I
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howled, and the audience a very stuffy one gave me three

calls after III. the last one by name!!
"Your very truly,

"D. RALSTON."

There was also, of course, a kindly formal invitation

from Sarah, which Diana answered with gracefully worded

acceptance.
This Sarah happened to read while Raymond was reading

his. He laughed as he threw it down, and caught curiosity

in Sarah's eye.

"Read it, Sally," he said, handing her the neat scrawl.

"It's characteristic."

Sarah took it reluctantly.
"It's only that yours is more likely to be to show me

what the young lady is like," she explained.
As she read, her face fell.

"Oh, dear!" she sighed.
"You can see she wants to come, anyhow," said Raymond,

amused.

"Yes, that does seem very plain," she answered ; and said

no more.

She did not think that she much liked the idea of an

actress in the house, however kind the actress might have
been to her nephew. She was sure she did not like young
women who "betted" and "howled," and was quite, quite
certain that audiences should not talk to them, much less

call them by name.

She knew she was old-fashioned, knew she would one of

these days find herself old; she knew she had many preju-

dices, and could distinguish one or two of them from judg-

ments; yet she had been told this young woman was a

clergyman's daughter, and that, somehow, made it worse.

But now, just as she was stepping out into the little farm

garden, Dick butted right into her, crying out:

"Oh, Aunt Sally, I saw the postman going away. Is

there a letter from Divvy-di? And is she coming?"
When she told him the news, he ran off, jelling his de-

light with a vigour she could hardly believe had been ac-

quired in the bare sixteen weeks since that luncheon-party
in Gillingham Street.
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A flush of love for her brother's child ran through her,

racing for first place with a thrill of triumph in the vindica-

tion he had given of Raymond's judgment and the Lan-
chester stock.

And she had been told that this girl this girl that was

proud when Lancashire mill-hands shouted admiration of

her antics that this girl had been for much in the process
of Dickie's regeneration; therefore, even while the door of

her prejudice was swinging to, she thrust the honest foot

of her loyalty between it and the jamb.
"She's after the father, no doubt," said Sarah to herself.

"But I will see her before I judge."
The week at Liverpool closed on Saturday, August 2Oth.

So eager was Diana for her friends and the sea that she

travelled through Wales on the Sunday a lonely, awkward
and ill fitting journey, very unlike her usual weekly flitting

from town to town.

Her last connection failing, she was not sorry to find

herself obliged to spend the Sunday night at a hotel in

Caermarthen.
A bath, fresh clothes and an early telegram brought her

smiling and expected to Penally Station before noon on the

Monday.
Dick and Raymond Lanchester almost pulled her from

the train. Outside the station they had a shaggy pony and a

rough little cart, which seemed sufficiently laden by her

trunk. So Diana and Raymond walked the four miles in

comfort, while Dick drove in pride.

Sarah was on the doorstep.

Beyond the facts that she lived in Cheltenham, and

was older than her brother, Diana knew nothing of Miss
Lanchester ;

but it was probable that she would be alarming,
if not disagreeable.

Women, it seems, are more prone than men to approach
these prepared encounters with misgiving. Here Sarah felt

she had ground even for suspicion; whereas poor Divvy
had only a general discomfitting expectation of being sus-

pected.

Raymond had made his guess at the two attitudes, and

watched the meeting with no little interest.

Sarah had her hand out in dutiful hospitality so quickly
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as to forestall his introduction. And then he saw them
meet the hazel eyes and the grey. And, though even a

Raymond Lanchester cannot adequately describe such a

vision, it seemed to him as if he saw two electric messages
cross each other on the same wire, and saw them received;

messages almost identical
;
for love at first sight is not limited

to the complement of sex.

They went into the house. In the low-ceiled parlour, with

the samplers and the shell ornaments, and the model of a

full-rigged ship in a glass case on the mantelpiece, Diana
was very pale and very quiet, using, in five minutes of gentle

formality tinged with expectant tenderness, no single cant

phrase nor word of slang.

Raymond stood by, and Dick hovered.

Sarah looked happy and secret; Diana content, open-
hearted and different; this was what Raymond perceived
and his son felt both knowing that things went well.

"Aunt Sally's going to be nice to Divvy," said Dick to

Dickie; for even he had had his fears.

"Sally's concealing something," thought Raymond.
"Something good, of course; she's like a monkey hiding
an extra nut in his cheek a nut you'd never think about, if

it weren't for the toothachey lump in his face that gives it

away. I wonder what she's up to?"

Dick soon discovered that Aunt Sarah and every one else

were up to having the time of their lives. He had not

known, he told himself, that there was so much laughing
in the whole world. Aunt Sarah began laughing that very

night. It made him uncomfortable at first, because he had
not thought that laughing like that belonged to aunts when
they were older even than fathers. But after a while he
liked hearing Aunt Sally laugh ; it made you feel safe.

But the jollity grew on Wednesday, when Mr Taffy
came. Aunt Sally was not quite so directly sure about Mr
Taffy as she had been about Divvy-di seeming even to try
not to laugh at some'' of the funniest things he said, or

didn't say; for he was most funny of all when he just only
looked. But she always kept from laughing so that he saw
it, and then he'd do or say just a little bit more, and Aunt
Sally would laugh worse then than any of the others.

On the Friday Mr Harkness arrived, riding from the
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station on one of those queer new bicycles whose wheels
were very low down, and both the same size a man on
castors, father had called him looking at him as if he'd
like to hug him, but only just saying: "How are you,
old chap?"

After this there was more fun than ever even with only
Divvy, Aunt Sally and the parson, while father and Mr
Taffy were what they called working in the study. Pri-

vately R. G. thought it very queer sort of work ; for he used
to look through the window the first time being when he
had thought they were quarrelling, and afterwards because
the first time had been so mysteriously comical.

He saw his father writing writing in little bits, reluctant

or careful; reading out long things he had written before

things where everybody seemed to be talking. It wasn't
like books at all. And then Mr Renwick would get up and

say: "That won't do, you know, because
"

and the

because always seemed to be about something you'd never
heard of. Or he would say: "That's it that's it!" and

get pinker than his everyday pink, and jump up and say:
"See! It's like this." And then he'd do the most ridiculous

things ;
run about, wave his arms, laugh, or be most awfully

sorry; it did seem silly, but he did it so real-ly that you
laughed or got sad too. And the funny thing was that

father would laugh at him as much in the sad places as in

the funny places.

Dickie swore by all his little gods that he didn't know
what it all meant; which ignorance did not keep him from

coming again, in moments after cricket or riding, and before

swimming, to peep through that window; because the just

not being able to join it all together made it all so much
more awfully interesting. Taffy seemed a clever sort of

person ;
he might be helping father to write a laughy sort of

book. Dick had not read The Purple Banner, nor The
Greater Passion, but he had once surreptitiously laboured

through some pages of The Pasquinade, and it seemed nice,

because of who'd written it; but it certainly didn't seem

meant to be laughed at. Now this, whatever it was, seemed

mixed up of laughings and cryings if you could judge by

the way Mr Taffy carried on when he said he liked it, and

said it all over again as if he were five different people.
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It was, indeed, a great fortnight for others beside the

little boy.

Taffy was lifted out of himself by what Lanchester had

accomplished.

Raymond was stimulated by Taffy's rough and ready but

inspired interpretations.

Diana loved the little boy that had once been a handle,
almost as if he were the vessel; found great pleasure in

Sarah's kindness and respect, and was secretly occupied in

her chief business of intelligent adoration.

Sarah had never before crowded so many sensations into

any day as she now encountered in each.

George Harkness showed himself ready for anything,
from "kid's cricket," as Diana called it, to riding the shaggy
pony into the sea, and taking headers from his back. As
the pony would seldom stand, these were generally what
Dickie called "smack-dives."

George was also, after a while, taken into the confidence

of the play-builders, and would be summoned at the most
inconvenient times to give an opinion, where Raymond
and Taffy could not agree. The reference, he said, usually
ended in The Stage and Letters atoning their difference and

uniting against the Church.
But he had the gift of finding time for everybody.
"I don't think," said Dick, to Diana, on the ninth day,

"that everyone grows old with the same fastness."

"What d'you mean?" asked the girl; knowing that he

generally did mean something.

"Well, some people go up and down. Aunt Sally's been

getting younger," said Dick, "specially in the mornings."
Now the parson, the aunt and the nephew were the early

lisers. Knowing this, and struck by Dick's remark, Diana
was out of doors next morning an hour earlier than her

custom; she caught the boy coming downstairs, and took

him to the shore. Hunting for bits of slate and flat stones,

and teaching him to throw ducks-and-drakes made them late

at the breakfast-table; where Sally certainly bore herself

with a pleasant freshness of youth only to be explained by
the commonest and most surprising reason.



CHAPTER XXVIII

SALLY'S ANGER
r\

ABOUT three o'clock of this same day, Sarah being in the

house, Taffy and Raymond in the brick-floored, low-ceiled,

derelict dairy of which they had made a study, and Dick
sent by his father on an errand into the village, Diana found

herself in a shady corner of the garden, talking with Hark-
ness. He had been speaking of Raymond's new book, of

which he had an advance copy; soon Sarah was mentioned,
and Diana caught at her opportunity.

"I think she's better than any other woman I know," she

said.

Secretly Harkness agreed, but only asked for her reason.

"Of course," said Diana judicially, "there's my Aunt
Matilda."

Harkness had heard of this lady, and her share in Diana's

adventures.

"But Aunt Matilda is naturally free-minded, and every-

thing has helped her. When she's seventy, she'll still have
a leaning towards anything new and unusual. Now Miss
Lanchester's had it all the other way, I should think; a

hard childhood, then ease, Cheltenham and loneliness. Aunt
Tilly was pretty when she was young, and there was a man
she loved and was going to marry, Mr Harkness. He was
killed in the Crimea."

"You speak as if a misfortune like that were an advantage
to your aunt," objected Harkness.

"In comparing the two women yes," said Diana. "I

don't believe anyone's ever been in love with Miss Lan-
chester. I'm sure she wouldn't believe it, if she were told

anyone had been. And not being loved makes a woman feel

she's not lovable. And that slowly squeezes and squeezes,

you know, till lots of good things are squeezed out alto-
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gether. With some sorts of people, I mean. Sarah Lan-

chester's different. She seems like a woman that's taken a

fresh start."

"It began, I think," said Harkness, "when her brother's

happiness was broken up though, indeed, I did not know
her then."

"How could that do it?" asked the girl.

"They became intimate for the first time. She had to

think of many things in a new light. But you're ridiculously

young, Miss Ralston, to know so much about women and
life."

"Everybody hated me when I was a girl or I thought
so," said Divvy. "There aren't many people care twopence
about me now. That helps, you know."

"Helps?"
"Helps to understand. Oh, Sally's a dear thing. There's

Taffy Renwick, now: he's just a kid, except acting or stage-

managing; then he's a terror. By all the rules, Sally ought
to detest an irresponsible schoolboy of thirty-three. I believe

she loves him now. But, when he first came, before you
arrived, it was just gorgeous to watch her face, as if she

were tasting him, and wondering if she could ever get to

like the flavour."

Just then she saw Dick, afar, coming slowly towards
them. Something in his bearing spoke of disaster and woe.

"What's the matter with the bantling?" she said.

"We shall know in a minute," said Harkness. "I wish

we weren't going to be interrupted, Miss Ralston. Tell me
how you think Miss Lanchester would take it, if somebody
did now, you know?"
"Oh, she'd be knocked all of heap, turned inside out and

upside down. She'd feel at first as if something shocking
had happened. And if there was, deep down, a jolly feeling
about it, she'd wonder if that wasn't original sin, or some
other rubbish she knows nothing about. She would tell the

man that she'd never thought of such a thing and p'r'aps

it'd be true. Some women, you see, cannot think of things.
But they pay for it afterwards, when they can't think of

anything else."

Dickie was very near, so Diana took the risk of saying too

much, rather than the blame of saying too little.
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"He'd have to batter her into it," she said. "Worry her
once a week, or three times a day, till she gave in because

she hadn't a leg to stand on. His danger would be, you
know, that he might let up for decency. That kind of thing
isn't a sport not a game with rules. It's war what's the

word? primitive war. If the man wins, both are happy;
if not, neither."

"How can you know, or think you know?" asked Hark-
ness.

Diana touched her breast with a forefinger.

"By me," she said. "If I were kicking, that's how
it'd be."

"Are you kicking?" asked Harkness, in his turn intrusive.

"Oh, no," replied Diana, speaking very softly, and never

knowing how much she had said. A moment later,

"Hullo, you kid!" she cried, "who's been knocking you
about?"

Dick made a strangled effort to train his sobs to words.

"There, don't howl over it. My hat, but you are in a

mess! If somebody has punched your little putty nose, dear,

you might have swabbed it with your handkerchief."

"Left it at home," sobbed Dick. And, while Diana did

it for him with the parson's, he continued: "The horrid

boy that's always at the corner by the Post Office! I'd got
father's tobacco and I'd three pennies change. And I

dropped them, and I picked up two and the boy got one.

I tried to get it, and he punched me."

"Where's the money?" asked Divvy. Ruefully Dick

opened a palm holding two pennies.

"Where's the third?"

"Beastly boy's got it."

"You didn't hold those there all the time you were fight-

ing, did you?"
"Did didn't fight."

"Ran away?"
Dick nodded.

"Mph!" said Diana, frowning. Lanchester, having seen

or heard from his window, was upon them. Diana, though

displeased with her pupil, helped him out by recounting what

she had heard, giving him time to recover control.

"Why didn't you hit him back?" asked the father gently.
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"Mother says always saying it's wicked to fight," replied

the son, sheepishly.

"But even if you thought she was right," said Raymond,
"that isn't why you didn't hit back."

Dick's conscience had grown faster than his manhood.

"No, sir," he answered.

"If you hadn't been afraid, you'd have hammered him
well. Whose pennies were those?"

"Yours," said Dick.

"There are two things heaps and heaps wickeder than

righting if righting ever is wicked," said Raymond. "One
is, being a funk, and the other is, not bringing back the

pennies other people have trusted to you."
He took the boy's hand.

"I think," he said, "we'd better go after that penny."
Diana understood, and, for all her clean male instincts,

something else in her turned her face whiter than its ordinary

pallor.

"Let me wash him first, guv'nor," she said.

Raymond nodded, while his eyes forbade commiseration ;

the girl, understanding, nodded a meek answer.

In three minutes she brought him back, with clean face,

and jacket wet where she had sponged it.

Raymond took his hand ; and the parson stood by the girl,

watching the two warriors cross the garden, pass through the

gate, and start down the dusty farm road for the village.

Before they were out of sight, however, there came slowly
round the bend of the track to meet them a squat figure of

a boy, walking with a heavy hesitation which almost told

his errand.

To Diana's face the colour came back with interest. She
started in pursuit.

"There's going to be a fight," she said.

"If that's the enemy," said Harkness, keeping pace with

her, "he must have come to make restitution."

"I saw Mr Lanchester's face, if you didn't," she retorted.

"Do hurry. I'd give anything to hear him put the necessity

of the case to that chunky little Welshman."
She got within hearing before the small native had done

explaining that he had brought the young gentleman's penny
back, which he had only ravished in mischief.
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"I doubt that," murmured Harkness. "Someone saw the

theft, and has frightened him."

Raymond accepted the coin gravely.
"Now," he said, "I must ask you to come aside on this

nice bit of turf, put your hands up, and fight this young
gentleman properly. You have to learn not to molest inno-

cent strangers, and my son has to learn to take care of

himself and other people's property."
Then he turned to Harkness.
"Will you hold the watch, George?" he asked; and,

when the parson had consented, "Shall we make it five

rounds," said Raymond, "unless there's a knock out?
Minute-and-a-half rounds?"

Again Harkness agreed, and Raymond asked Diana to

support his son, while he made himself responsible for the

native.

"Yes," she said, "I will, if you'll make the rounds one
minute. They're so small."

The amendment was accepted, and the combatants were
relieved of their jackets. Dickie had a hot flush in his

cheeks, as Divvy took his little coat.

"Smash him, kiddie," she said between her teeth. Then
she took his fist, clenched now with thumb outside. She

pulled its last joint well down into shelter of the finger

knuckles.

And her heart beat sickly in fear of the broader shoulders

and heavier limbs of the enemy.
The enemy, however, was fighting on something very

like compulsion, but Dickie for his honour.

The enemy, also, if heavy, was fat and slow.

Beyond a little exercise in hitting straight at a pillow for

a punch-ball, Dick had no instruction. Fired by shame and

the eyes of his spectators, however, he went fiercely for his

man, and soon "mixed it up." He struck fast and hard, and,

now and again remembering the pillow, he hit straight. The
Welshman swung his heavier fists wind-millwise. He got

home less often than Dick, but sometimes with relatively

severe effect. In the middle of the second round one of his

swinging blows caught poor Dickie on the left ear, grassing

him heavily; and Divvy only just succeeded in bringing her

man up to time. In the third round, however, when the
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buzzing was gone out of his head, he went in harder than

ever. He forgot all about being hurt, saw his enemy's face

as a moon to be smitten, and smote. For five out of seven

attempts one might as well have bayed as struck at it; but

the other twice that moon would be near and hard, hurting

your small knuckles and rejoicing your bloodthirsty heart.

Round three ended in a series of clinches, produced by
the Native's preference for "in-fighting." Punctiliously
broken by Raymond, these childish grapplings nevertheless

gladdened Divvy's heart. For the Welshman's clinchings
told her that her Englishman was the stayer.

Matters were humanly, if not scientifically complicated

just before the opening of round four by the arrival of

Sarah Lanchester and Taffy Renwick. The Ring was in

sight of some windows as well as the lawn w?here it was
now time for tea-drinking. Taffy, as they hurried down
the rutty cart-track, had told her it looked like a "mill."

Before she had breath to ask him what was a mill, she'was
one of the strange group.

Miss Ralston, for lack of a wet sponge, was first wiping
the bruised face of the precious R. G. with her handkerchief,
and then fanning him with it, and Raymond was taking, if

less tender, yet even more intelligent care of the Native.

Sally stood, puzzled and distressed; it was like a picture
like some old-fashioned print she had seen. Could it be?
And Raymond looking on? Nay, even abetting?

And, before she could ask, It Was !

For there were the two infants, once more, with fists no

harder, perhaps, than lawn-tennis balls, punching and

brutally (teste Sarah) battering each other.

Sarah could not bear it; no crowd stopping her, she

swooped.
But George Harkness, with his eyes upon the watch in his

left hand, had still his right free. It caught Sarah by the

left arm or wing, as he thought of it. For thirty-five

seconds her words and her struggles were wasted, so close

did his fingers cling to her arm and his eyes to the smaller

dial of his watch. Then,
"Time!" he cried, and turned to his captive. "Don't

flutter," he said. "I sha'n't let go, unless you promise."
"Promise what?"
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"To stand here and behave yourself," said George. "It's

all right."

"It's all wrong," cried Sarah. "Is Raymond mad? Are
you gone crazy, Mr Harkness?"

"Raymond can't be so I'm not," said George. "It's a

matter of principle. Bless you, their little hands are much
softer than their silly heads."

"But look at Diana's handkerchief," wailed Sarah, nearly
weeping.

"It isn't the first time," said Harkness. "Blood doesn't

hurt so much as tears, but it's a better advertiser."

Then, taking for granted Sally's obedience, he started the

last round.

In the fifteenth second, a short, hooked punch hurt Mas-
ter Richard.

Divvy-di, before the round began, had reminded him that

this was the last
;
so he now sailed in with fury, and though

he did not achieve the knock-out his soul thirsted for, it was
clear to all watching eyes that the Native was saved by the

call of time.

Diana handed over her man to the referee and timekeeper ;

Raymond took his
;
but Sarah, in her wrath, companied with

none, until Diana, pursuing, hooked arms with her.

"Don't you go and be angry with us, dear," says Divvy.
"Why not?" asked Sarah, hoping none would see her

slow tears.

"First, because you're a dear duck of an angel, and

angriness doesn't suit celestial chickabiddies. Second, be-

cause we were all only doing what we were told."

"All?"

"The two boys, the parson, and me," explained Diana.

"Then Raymond
"

"Yes. And he's always right, isn't he?"

"Not this time. It's unchristian it's inhuman."

"It's human enough to punch heads, I'm certain. About
the other, I'm not an expert," replied Diana. "But when
we've had tea, look out for squalls. Your brother will most

likely take you on the higher ground, and down you on

that."

"But the little village boy is bleeding," whimpered Sally.

"So's your little gamecock," replied the girl. "Oh, dear
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Sally, but you ought to be proud of that nevvy of yours.

He was mad, last two rounds angry-mad, I mean
; not with

that little Welsh fat-head, but with himself. And the lovely

thing is that the madder he got, the more he used his head

to fight with. He'll go a long way, will R. G. He thought
told me in a whisper between the second round and the

third that his father thought him a coward. 'And I was,

you know, but I'm not now,' he panted between his cut

lips!"

Then she told Sarah the tale of the broil, and turned back

to wait for the champions.
Sarah went to the tea-table in the shady corner of the

garden.
Diana said to the men: "I want these," and laid a hand

on each boy.
"What for?" asked Raymond.
"Dip in the briny, wash and brush up," said Divvy.

"Come on, you kids."

With one hanging to each hand, she started for the beach.

"I'll fetch you towels," said Raymond. "Only three

minutes in the water, though mind."

"Honour bright," said the girl. "Mr Harkness, do go
and tell Miss Lanchester not to wait for us. We're going
to do a record time."

Before Raymond reached her, she had stripped the 'two

children, and Dick had forgotten all his woes in the discovery
that the Native could not swim. He was larking in the

shallows, crying:
"Come in come in! It's jolly. I'll take care of

you."
And Divvy was giving tongue on the sand :

"For twopence I'd strip and take you in myself, you
little swab," she said. "I only want you to duck under
once. Oh, how I wish I might! What rot it is!"

Then she saw Raymond behind her on the noiseless sand.

"Can't get the little beggar to wet his toes, even," she

said, pushing the naked boy.
With Dickie's condescending help, it was done at last,

and the two little bodies rubbed dry and neatly dressed

again in the clothes Diana had spread on the hot sand. Ray
mond had brought a comb, and she volubly blessed him.
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When they reached the table on the la\vn, Sarah had the

tea made. She had recovered from her anger, but not from
her sorrow and disapprobation.

"Oh, just look at their poor little faces!" she cried. And
the little boys laughed Dick joyously, the Native sheepishly

and examined each other's wounds.
"He hits awful hard sometimes," said Dick, feeling his

lips, nose and left eye tenderly. "But it isn't the places
that show that hurt worst." And he caressed his jaw.

"Please, may I be going home?" asked the Native.

"Not till you've had tea," replied Raymond.
When his shyness had worn off, the Native showed great

capacity, bread-and-jam and cake disappearing with monot-
onous rapidity. Dick had some difficulty with a cut lip, and

Taffy came near offending Sarah at last by the levity of his

reference to matters which she was trying to ignore as

forgiven sin.

"Old man," he said, "let it be a lesson to you to fight

with your mouth shut. That's why I never fight. Can't

stop talking, you know."
When the Native at last shook his head even at sugared

biscuits, Raymond stood up.

"Now," he said, "you shall go home. I'm coming with

you."
"So am I," cried Dick.

From the garden they watched the tall figure and the

two tiny ones down the road and out of sight.

Then Sarah broke out upon the parson.

"I cannot imagine, Mr Harkness," she said, "how you
could permit so disgraceful an exhibition. Of course I know
children will quarrel. But to teach them to do it!"

"Fighting isn't always quarrelling," said George. "And

quarrelling, I'm sorry to say, isn't all fisticuffs. But you

just pitch into that big brother of yours unless you're afraid

of him, Miss Lanchester. I'm not the guilty one."

Sarah was so far afraid of Raymond as to resent the

imputation. She did not refer to the matter again till they

were seated at dinner. Diana came to table a little late,

from tending Dick in his bed.

"Yes," she said, answering Taffy's inquiries, "his poor

little head does ache, of course. And his mouth's sore.
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But he's as happy as a king, because he feels his father's

pleased with him."

"How does he know that?" asked Raymond.
"Because you've written for gloves, and the chunky boy

is to come up every day to learn to box with him."
Sarah exclaimed.

"Well, Sally," said her brother gently, "the child's going
to school very soon, you know."

"But why teach him to be be bloodthirsty?"
"Don't you know this is a case of forced gardening?

We've been bringing on a backward plant
"

and he

glanced at Diana "by special methods. You know yourself
how successful we've been, because you saw him before."

"Yes. But righting! The Headmaster of Cheltenham

College," said Sarah, conscious of playing a high card, "told

me himself not long ago that there's no fighting in good
schools nowadays."
"H'm!" grunted Raymond. "Which d'you think'd be

worse, too much or too little? But there is always, every-

where, Sally, too much fighting for those who don't know
how to do it."

"It's not Christian that I'm sure of," persisted Sarah.

Raymond looked round his table, and seemed for a

moment to hesitate.

"My dear," he said, "the man that taught the turning
of the other cheek was the great fighter who brought a

sword into the world. For a man that can use his fists, it is

between himself and God when he shall keep 'em open in

his pockets. But you may be sure of this : if man scrambled

up through the animals to his present ambiguous glory, it

wasn't by being a bad animal. So never teach a man not

to fight till he's learned to fight, unless you want a race of

cowardly hypocrites calling their fear holiness."

Sarah looked round the other faces. When her eyes
encountered those of George Harkness and saw his pride
in his friend, she knew at once how strong an alloy of cow-

ardice there was even in her womanly tenderness of

heart.

And when she saw the face of the actress-girl she had
once feared, she said in her heart that this was the better

woman.
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That evening, smoking in the garden, George Harkness
asked Raymond what he intended doing with his boy.
"The Navy," said Raymond.
"What made you choose that?"

"Miss Ralston and the boy himself. Of course, to-

morrow he may wish to become a roadmender, a dentist, or

a Prime Minister. But he has a present love of salt water, a

brain, a sound body, the doctors tell me, and money enough
of his own to take a service career without being hampered.
We have a sort of tradition in our family dates from

Rodney's time, if not longer. My father mixed it with your
trade, you know. But I've never had the chance to do my
share, sea or land."

"Oh, but you have and used it," cried Harkness. "How
about the letters from Egypt and the Soudan? I won't

speak of your books they're the kind of thing that can't be

measured. But it's Dickie we're talking of."

"I'm sending him to a preparatory school where they make
a special business of youngsters whose nominations for the

Navy are safe. It's near Cheltenham. I can come down to

Sarah's now and then, and have him over for Sundays."
Harkness was struck by the heaviness of'his tone.

"And I believe I ought to have asked you," Raymond
continued more cheerfully, "to do something for his re-

ligious education. What he's had seems to have been

well, to say the least, ill advised. Yet he's so fond of read-

ing that little Latin Bible I gave him, that the old casuistical

and theological questions will crop up. And it's easier for

a parson."

"Why?" asked Harkness.

"Easier, I mean, to be positive and downright. It's your
business."

George remembered the conversation at dinner.

"I think I'll leave it to you, at present," he said. "To
use an Americanism, what you say goes. And it's sure to

be good for you, Lanchester. I have often been tempted to

call the Sunday School the Parents' Refuge from Religious

Opinion. Will it hit you very hard, losing the lad's com-

pany?" he asked.

Lanchester nodded. "It was the obligation made me

begin," he said. "But now well, I shall feel more lost
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than he will, I do believe." Then he smiled. "There's a

difference since you took him to Prince's Gate, George?" he

said.

"It is the difference you were bound to make the differ-

ence between a mouldy cupboard and the open air. The
wonder of it," replied Harkness, "is the time."

Raymond glanced through the open lattice of the parlour.

"It's mostly that girl," he said.

"A good influence," said George, using the commonplace
expression with intent. This was one of his means to make
his friend talk.

"Oh, damn your smug phrases! That one's a stagnant

puddle, George. She's a sort of genius might have been

created for the little beggar's salvation. I wish there were
some way to keep her in touch with him, while he's grow-
ing up."

"There is," said George.

Raymond looked at him for a moment before he under-

stood.

"That's too big a price," he answered.

Harkness said nothing, and there followed a long pause,
which Raymond broke.

"You may collogue with Sally as much as you please,

George. But you will be wise to leave me and Miss Ralston

out of it. Mischief comes even of mere words, when they
start an attitude of mind. The girl is too young, and I'm

damaged by more than time."

Whatever he may have said before, Harkness did not after

this speak with Sarah of Raymond's affairs. The next day
was his last at Lydstep, and he needed all the time for

his own.
At breakfast Harkness was cheerful and Sally had red

eyes. Diana drew conclusions.
f

'Topsy-turvy's no word for the state of her soul," she

said to herself. "I bet he's been and gone and done it."

From the -second day after his departure, the sorting of

the morning's post at breakfast became an embarrassment

for the whole table; for there was not one present who did

not know George Harkness's large handwriting; and there

it was, every morning, on the big envelope, declaring Sarah's

name; and every morning Sarah blushed, as she laid the
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letter beside her plate, nor ever opened it until she was
alone.

"He knows how to take advice, anyhow," thought Diana.
On the morning before her own holiday came to an end,

she asked Raymond for the parson's address, and would not
tell him why she wanted it.

"I won't do any harm," she said, laughing at him.
"How do you know that?" he asked. "You are going

to meddle. And meddling
"

She interrupted him angrily.
"I meddled with Dickie, and with you, didn't I? Did

that damage anybody?"
He looked at her in surprise.

"I wish I could tell you my gratitude," he said.

"I wish you wouldn't even speak of it," she answered.
"I hate it, the moment it has a name; makes me feel

awkward. When I'm grateful, I
"

But she would not finish the sentence, hard though he

pressed. So he gave her the address, and went off to Taffy
and the play.

Diana walked into the village to send a telegram.

"Try this way. Divvy," it said; and George Harkness

% laughed as he read it.

Diana saw only two of the yellow envelopes which

resulted; but she believed enough would follow to destroy
Sarah's antediluvian dread of telegrams.
That night Sally came to her room.



CHAPTER XXIX

SALLY'S TEARS

THE evening was hot; the only two movable windows,
thrown wide, gave little enough freshness to the low, long
room.

Diana, hot with the packing of her trunk, wore only her

nightgown; having brushed her hair, and plaited it for the

night, she held its ends between her teeth, while she tied

round them, close to her lips, the piece of tape which some-

times held the hair in bondage till the morning.

Sally seated herself on the bed.

"I don't like that bit of tape on your pretty hair," she

said. "Why don't you use ribbon, Diana?"
"Who's to see? Besides, I always break ribbon, second

time I use it."

"You are so vigorous, child."

"I am, thank Heaven!" said Divvy; she was in pain,

because she was going away. "How should I get through,
if I weren't? As for calling me 'child,' I've never been

one."

"It appears to me that you are and will always be a

child," said Sarah; and sighed.
"Nice of you, you duck, to say it. But you are deceived

by the crumbs of youngness that stick about me because

I couldn't use 'em at the right time."

Then, with a fascinating intentness, she looked long into

Sarah's eyes.

"You are a darling," she said. "You know I'm sad and

cross because I've got to go away from the dear freshness

and cleanness of you all, and the salt sea. and that dear,

clever boy ; got to go and act rot to fools, in a smelly theatre

lots of smelly theatres. Oh, me! I'm sick of it."

"Poor child!" said Sarah.

294
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"Oh, don't pity me because, you know, I couldn't and
wouldn't do anything else." Then she laughed. "You keep
calling me child," she said, "and I'm years older than you,
Aunt Sally. Must be old, because I like being called that.

I remember how angry it used to make me once."

She told Sarah how and when she had first met Raymond,
and had known who he was.

"I'm not very nice now. But then I must have been a

horrid little beast. And my pig-tail one in the day-time,
and two at night was just a miserable, spiky wisp," she

said, stroking softly the long, thick rope of hair falling round
her left shoulder. "I was a beastly kid

; but it was because

I loved good things, really and truly, Sally dear and they
never showed me any."

She did not tell Sarah of the handkerchief ; but continued :

"Did you ever hear how I ran away from Paris?"

Sally had heard.

"I wonder," said Diana, "that you will speak to me."

"My dear, I hardly know anyone I had rather

speak to, for all the odd fashions you have of expressing

yourself."
Then Sarah, with a great motive, was as brave as her

nephew when he fought the Native.

"You are good, are you not?" she added, her face as red

as Diana's was pale.

Divvy laughed not too pleasantly, Sarah thought.

"Good? Oh, yes, with that one negative virtue they

make such a fuss about, I'm as good as when I was born.

And what's more," said Diwy Ralston, "I don't take any

special credit for it."

Theoretically, thought Sarah, there could be no exception

taken here. The contempt of the girl's tone forbade dis-

belief; yet that very tone seemed to belittle virginity.

"My dear Divvy," she said, so that censure was softened

by the sweetness of the nickname, "you must not speak

lightly of a sacred abstinence."

"You lovely duck," cried the girl, "I'm ready to worship

even that small bit of your large goodness. But you don't

want me to fall in love with my little bit of the same virtue,

do you? It wouldn't last long, if I did; because I've got a

mind, and I should say, after I'd gloated for a fortnight on
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my own sanctity, that it wasn't much use, unless there was
a lot more in the same box."

Sarah mused, while Diana went to the window, opened
the throat of her night-dress and let the faint breeze cool

her skin.

Having come to the conclusion that Divvy's words in-

dicated a high and not a loose conception of morals, Sarah
made a remark.

"I had heard of that meeting on the Calais boat," she

said.

Diana swung round from the window, alert and flushed

with curiosity and fresh air; and for the first time Sarah

saw her beauty. She had been herself of late touched in

that spiritual region with which sense is most sympathetic,
and she now desired this woman for her brother more

ardently than ever.

"When? Who told you? Not Mr Lanchester?"
"Mr Harkness," said Sarah.

"How could he know?"
"He doesn't know not that it was you. And I'll never

tell him, dear."

Diana looked almost scared, Sarah thought, standing there

fastening the breast of her night-gown with fingers not very

steady.

"My brother left England a few years ago a most un-

happy man. You know about that?" asked Sarah.

Diana's face was cold and impassive as she nodded.
"All that I want to know," she said curtly; and Sarah, of

course, mistook the nature of the hardness.

"He wrote from Egypt to George," said Sarah, eager for

her brother to the point of forgetting formality. "A grum-
bling sort of letter, very excusable, after the way he had
been treated. And he told him of one ray of brightness
the little pig-tailed schoolgirl who had read his book against

orders, and who stole his handkerchief."

"Oh!" said Diana, so softly that Sarah heard only a

sigh.

"I think, you see, that Raymond thought: 'Here is some-

body that believes in me,'
"

Sarah went on. "So you com-
forted him, and helped him then as

'
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"As what?" asked Diana, still hard to the touch, and
never suspecting the end of Sarah's thought.
"As I wish you could help and comfort him always,"

said Sarah.

Diana laughed ironically. But she answered kindly.
"I shall have to call you Sentimental Sally, you duck!

But I do wish you'd shut up. It's a kind of talk that that

I don't like," complained the girl ; for she felt physicallv as

if her little heart, hitherto so hard, would break; not know-

ing that it is shells and not hearts that love splits.

For once Sally almost spoke slang.
"I can't shut up," she said. "Things I can't quite tell

you about, my dear Diana, have forced me to think of things
I've been in the habit of not thinking about; I mean, of not

letting myself think about."

"Not letting yourself think? What rot!" said the

masculine maiden. "Thinking's like lightning or earth-

quakes: it comes."

"But you can't let yourself think of everything always,"

objected the elder virgin.
"Not always because it'd get to be all one thing. I've

learned to change the subject when the talk inside gets rude

or monotonous. But in the end the thinking's got to be

done, or you'd die. But I do my thinking to the little devil

inside me and I'm not compelled to give a cheap copy of it

even to so downy a celestial eider-duck as Sally Lanchester

now, am I?"

"Oh, no. But you must be a slave to thinking, then."

"What are you? What are you thinking of now? Tele-

grams or letters? Oh, I'm a pig, but I'm honest. You
aren't."

"Oh, Diana!"

"Why don't you send an honest telegram, then?"

"How d'you know they're from him?"
"I never said it. You've given it away poor, honest

woman honest by mistake! But I knew. What does he

wire? 'Please reply letter third instant,' or 'No business

done in negatives," or 'Suicide imminent'?"

"You're a wicked witch!"

"No. But you are a fool, dear angel, to keep a chap like

that worrying and waiting."
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"What did he tell you?"
"Nothing. D'you suppose I'm blind? Your long think-

ing about things you are afraid and ashamed to think of has

made you like lots of women, dear Sally, too jolly precious
in your own eyes."

"It's not that," said Sarah, weeping. "I'm old and ugly
and stupid."

"Not so old as he is," said Divvy, baiting her trap.

"Six months older, my dear," replied Sarah woefully.
"I'm glad you've got it down so fine," retorted the girl

drily. "But I wouldn't think too much of six months, you
know."

"I can't help it," said Sarah.

"What did I tell you about thinking?" asked Diana.

"But you are hard to please. Here's Providence at all the

trouble to find the right man for you, and you kicking be-

cause a few years ago it made a tiny mistake about your

birthday. You can't have everything done for you."
"It's not me it's him," said Sally.

"Rats! He doesn't quibble. He knows some other ways
of judging a horse than by its teeth. So that" declared

Divvy, "is settled. You're not old. Now about ugly. I

can't say 'handsome is as handsome does,' because up to date

you're not 'doing handsome' at all. But "

She went to the seated woman, and drew the elder head

to the younger bosom.

"But you have pretty hair that'll be quite lovely when it's

all like this," she continued, stroking the thick white lock

which broke the black over the left temple. "And you have

dear and beautiful eyes, a nice, smooth, restful skin, and

perfectly splendid toothipegs."
Between her hand she held the head away from her,

considering it.

"When they make him a bishop," she said, "they'll say
his wife is 'the most distinguished-looking person, you know

something like George Eliot, or Elizabeth Barrett-Brown-

ing, you know.' And I shall tell 'em they're fools, 'cos

those two faces aren't like each other, and neither can hold

a candle to my Sally's. And then you said stupid. Now
that is absurd, for I've seen you do the cleverest thing
woman ever did."
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"What's that?" asked Sally, smiling at last.

"Grow ten years younger in five days. Why, even
Dickie saw it and asked me why. So just do your duty at

once."

She pulled Sarah from the bed, and pushed her across
. the room to the little writing-table.

"Sit down and write a letter," Divvy commanded, "to

stop that plague of telegrams."
Sarah would have expostulated, but,
"Do as you're bid," insisted Diana. "Here, I'll dictate:

'Dear George, why waste wires ? It's a fair knock-out, and
I give you best. Your Sally for always.'

"

Sarah laughed.
"What a silly girl you are!" she cooed.

"Not so silly as Sally," retorted Divvy, "if she doesn't

do it."

In the end she did do it; wrote, that is, her own, if not

Divvy's letter.

"Now," said the girl, "it's going to be posted to-night."

"My dear child! Even the gentlemen are gone to

bed!"

"Not they. And if they were, it'd be all the better," said

Divvy, beginning to draw on her right stocking.
"What are you doing?" cried Sally.

The second stocking pulled up, Diana jammed her feet

into shoes. Then, reaching down a long water-proof,

"Dressing," she said, and buttoned the coat to her chin.

"Now we'll post that letter."

"If I post it early, it'll get there just as soon."

"You'll change your mind. I don't trust you."
"If I promise

"

Divvy interrupted.

"Hush!" she whispered, and listened at the window.

They heard the crunch of boots on gravel. Divvy leaned

out.

"That you, Taffy?" she called softly.

"Yes," came up to them with a wreath of cigar-smoke.

"Alone?"
"Lanchester's just coming out,"

"Do something for me?"
"Rather!"
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"Post this letter now it's only three-quarters of a mile

there and back."

"We're going for a walk, anyhow."
"And promise not to look at the address?"

"So help me Bob, I swear."

She licked and slapped on a stamp, and dropped the

letter.

"Thanks awf'ly." Then, leaving the window and strip-

ping off her coat as she came to Sarah, "That's off my
mind," she said.

"I was going to give my promise," said her victim. "Did

you think I'd break it?"

"Not a bit," replied Divvy cheerfully. "But I knew

you'd sleep well, the terrible die once cast. If you'd waited

for the morning, you'd have groused all night. Don't you
feel more peaceful already?"

Diana had once more removed her shoes and stockings
before Sarah could be induced to admit anything. At last,

however, she said:

"I suppose it is a comfort to have things settled, one way
or the other."

"One way not the other," corrected Diana, once more

standing over her.

Whereupon the poor lady, invaded by joy so tardy, broke

down, hugging that slender, unprotected waist until the girl

nearly cried out in pain. Since, however, it was not her

sharpest, she bore it silently.

Diana at last got into bed; but still Sally talked on.

Having twice said good-night, she yet lingered, till the girl

said:

"What is it? You're trying to say something, Sally."

Joy overflowing her judgment, Sally made an effort.

"When I was speaking just now of Raymond, I asked

if you knew about his divorce. You answered as if the

reference to it, my dear, had offended you. And then

bless you! you carried the war into my country to defend

yourself, I suppose."
"What from?" asked Diana, falsely. But she finished

truthfully enough. "Why I'd been waiting all day for a

chance to give you a good dressing down. You gave me the
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chance, and there you are dressed down, and in your right
mind at last."

"Which leaves me leisure," said Sally, "for attending
to you."
"What on earth are you getting at?" asked Diana bluntly.

"This, my dear: I know you and my brother are great

friends; I cannot bear that you should think what is not

true of him. So I r.m going to tell you something."
She narrated, in language as plain as Cheltenham would

let her, the story baldly reported in the press. Then she

spoke of her own assumption, without evidence, that the

boot was on the other leg; but at this point Diana curtly

interrupted her.

"That, you know, is merely what I have heard called a

pious opinion," she remarked drily.

"Yes," said Sarah. "And, if that were all, I should keep
it to myself; though somehow I was sure long ago that Mr
Harkness thinks the same."

Continuing, she told the girl clearly, in spite of periphrasis
and euphemism, of her connection with Doris Thompson, up
to the time of her leaving Cheltenham for an excellent situa-

tion; and, coming at last to the heart of the matter, told

what Doris, in a moment of sentimental gratitude, had with

much feeling related to the sister of the man who, in

serving his own purpose, had so courteously befriended her.

Half way Sarah had interrupted herself, hesitating as to

whether Diana understood these "painful matters" suffi-

ciently to follow the bearing of the tale.

"Go on, you fluffy angel," said the girl. "I'll sing out

fast enough, if the story gets too thick."

When it was done, Diana sat up in bed, a wrathful

figure.

"And why do you tell me?" she asked. "Oh, yes it's

like him. He is like that. I know, if anybody does. He
gave me his handkerchief, because I was sick. And because

I have played with his starved little boy, he wastes two or

three months in waiting a play not to please himself not

to be his best work not to make himself as big as he should

be, if he condescends to use new tools; but just to give me a

chance to make a hit a silly reputation with a crowd of
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potato-headed people called the London Public; and also, to

earn a salary frequent enough and big enough to cover me
with shiny clothes and fill me with nice food. And for fear

I should be burdened with gratitude, he runs Taffy into it,

and lets me think it's all for Mr Alfred Renwick.
"You thought, did you, that you could tell me something

about Raymond Lanchester? Item: he's tender to mis-

fortune; item: he'd take the bad name from an unfaithful

woman, and wear it himself; item: he's worth adoration,
and he's never in the wrong. Let's grant it. I do admit
all of it. I knew it all without reading up the silly divorce

case, or listening to repentant street-walkers.

"So now answer my question: Why do you tell me?"
Sarah was frightened. Her own happiness, falling upon

her misery of indecision, had made her think this strange

girl in danger of thwarting the laws of God by too literal

a belief in the laws of men. She had once talked with a

man that had been over the sea in a balloon; and the man
had told her that from a certain considerable height he

could see far down into the water. Diana was like that

she didn't need the diving-suit of a Sarah Lanchester, nor

the wisdom of the sharks.

But, since Sarah did not answer, Divvy, lifted a little

out of herself, went on :

"I know what you think; and this, my dear fluffy duck, is

one of the things upon which you had better exercise that

power of not permitting yourself to think at all. Honestly,

just because you are so good, you shock me. If a man has

made a sacrifice so big and so foolish, who are you, or the

Thompson thing, or that kind parson of yours, to go spoiling
his pitch? A thousand women might be as much in love

with your brother as you presume to think me. Are you
going to comfort all their pretty feelings on the off-chance

that he might want to marry one of them? And blacken,

by the way, the reputation of a woman he honoured, you
say, after she'd ceased deserving it ? Oh, let him have what
he worked for, Sally Lanchester; and thank God, if I'm the

only one to whom you've told this pathetic yarn, that you've
done no harm this time. Never do it again. Good-night.
Sleep well."

Sally was wrong and Sally had the grace to know it.
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And yet Sally was not repentant. In a double sense she had

got more than she asked for.

Gently she kissed Diana's averted cheek.

She had reached the door before Diana called her back.

"I didn't kiss you properly," she said. When this had
been put right,

"If just if," said Diwy, with eyes turned aside,
"

it's

only honest to tell you that I shouldn't have cared a

damn!"
Sarah was as deeply shocked by the word as impressed

by the loftiness of the attitude.

Sarah, being happy, at last slept well.

But Divvy, clenching her fists, slept first.



CHAPTER XXX

"HAUD TALI AUXILIO"

ON the third day of September, Taffy Renwick had taken

his leading lady back to work.

Warrington was horrible at the first touch, but a good
pudding in the eating.

In saying good-bye, Raymond had had a weak moment.

"Everything fresh and sweet goes away," he said to Divvy.
"Next week I take my sister to town, with the boy to fit

him out for school. Then he'll go. And I shouldn't wonder
if Sally

"

When he checked himself, Diana helped him. She had
last night given a lesson in discretion. But this was her

final moment of living delightfully ;
her little red tongue be-

trayed her, wagging too fast.

"Oh, yes, poor man!" she said.

"I ought to tell you," continued Raymond, carefully sol-

emn, "that just as I joined Taffy last night for a walk and
a last pipe the last, I mean, before those we smoked after

we got back a letter hit me in the eye. Did you throw it?

Taffy was dumb."
Diana nodded.

"Well, Taffy held its seal upwards. All he'd say was:
'Mustn't be looked at,' and it wasn't looked at. But we
both knew, you know."

For a moment Diana felt very small and young.
"You aren't angry with me, are you?" she asked.

"Oh, my dear child!" he exclaimed. "And I was a fool,

talking as I did about meddling."
The train moved. Raymond walked a step or two with

its first efforts.

"It's the boy I shall miss," he said.

304
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"You'll come and see us," said Divvy, "in one of our
lairs? You must, because of the play."
He had nodded and stopped; for even a Welsh train, on

its mettle, can walk faster than a man.
And now, in Warrington, it was like the old days, with-

out the salt.

The following week was all rain, with the blues and ill-

temper throughout the company. The third week was bet-

ter both because Wakefield is cleaner and brighter than

Lancashire towns care to be, and because a letter came to

Wakefield on the Friday, of which one sentence had for

the girl a sweetness which seemed to rest on her head like a

crown.

"Dear Miss Ralston," it ran,

"The boy is at school, and Sally is honestly in

love. I wish you could see her, and I wish I could see him.

He, I believe, hardly knows whether he more wants a sight

of me or of you.
"And I am not without sympathy with the better part of

his desire. A thing has happened to me since my return to

town for which you would find descriptive epithets, cant

and vernacular, more vigorous than I can. It is a Thing I

can tell to no one not even to you. And yet it is you
I long to tell, because you, I think, of all the men and

women I know, would best understand my innocence and

my disgust.
"So please sympathise blindfold.

"The play, which insists, after all, upon being comedy

pure and simple, the last streak of farce having been by
luck and good taste eliminated, is finished and neatly type-

written. I shall come down to the Rag-tag in ten days

or so, with the script and the parts. Yours is a Pill.

"Very truly yours,
"RAYMOND LANCHESTER."

She thought a great deal about him, and a great deal

about his being in fresh trouble, never once attempting to

guess what the trouble might be; yet knowing, as surely as

if he had said it, that it was concerned with the woman who
had been his wife.
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Taffy had his keen, pale eyes on her, and wished Lan-
chester's play might go into rehearsal at once. He showed
her many small attentions, and they talked much of Lydstep.

Sally's surrender was a never-failing source of delight to

him. He even wrote her a letter of congratulation, full of

very comical nonsense, which somehow touched the rejuve-
nated Sarah as no other of the many she received. Taffy
showed Diana Sally's reply. When she had read,

"The sweet old thing!" she said. "Her pretty formality
has a scent of Cranford and lavender, hasn't it? She tries

to play up to you, too. But even the one little pale joke has

to be in a post-script."

If it had not been fully accomplished already, the mis-

chief to Diana was completed by Sarah's tale and by Ray-
mond's letter.

She did not think of herself as a girl in love; that, by
what she had read, heard and played, was a little thing

compared with this.

Here was a man that the world called successful some,

even, great; and she herself knew him for something more;
his one disastrous adventure, out of so many fortunate, lay,

it must seem even to him, far away; he had cut open with a

single stroke the net which his own generosity had woven
round Dickie, and had gained a son worth his love; and yet
was he a man so lonely, she thought, that you would not

be far wrong in calling him unhappy. She had a feeling

that, since things had first gone wrong, until now, he had
made complaint to none; and now, if he had not even yet

complained, he had at least said that, in this unnamed and
new misfortune, it was to her, Diana, that he would, if to

any, speak of his innocence and his disgust.

No, you could not call it being in love. It was just

wanting to be consumed in the flame of his needs; to go
out, to stop being you, to be nothing at all, if you might so

leave him the stronger, the happier, the greater.

It was a kind of human, but none the less spiritual Nir-

vana, of which this girl dreamed; trying to express to her-

self a devotion to be accounted for neither by her experi-

ence nor her reading.
One need not wonder, then, that Taffy saw the traces

left by this secret cult ; but they appeared, probably, as such,
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to Taffy alone. Miss Packenham, indeed, observed shades

of change in the girl's face and manner; but explained
them by saying that Diana Ralston was growing up.

To Raymond Lanchester's temperament, the trouble of

which he had written was peculiarly galling.

With Sarah and Dick he had come to Gillingham Street

on Monday, September I2th. On the following Monday
he had taken the boy to his school at Bishop's Cleeve in

Gloucestershire. But on the Wednesday between those two

Mondays something had happened.

Raymond had been busy all day in places where bargains
are made in brains. Sarah and Harkness, happy as quiet

children, had taken a child very brown and rather boister-

ous to the Zoological Gardens.

The aunt and nephew reached home at half-past four

o'clock, and found a visitor awaiting them.

Raymond reached the place which Dickie called home at

eight o'clock, said good-night to his son in bed, and kept

dinner waiting fifteen minutes.

Sarah let him eat in peace and pleasantness.

When his cigar was well alight,

"We found that odd little fat woman here, when we got

back," she said; "Mrs Leverton Levy. She used to be

Bassett you remember, don't you?"

Raymond did remember the young woman.
"She doesn't seem young now," said Sarah.

"You can pack a lot into four years,' admitted Raymond.

"Why had she come?"
"She had seen in some paper that you had been asked to

edit that new magazine. She jumped to the conclusion

that you must be in town. She got the address from your

lawyers."
"I want to know what she came for/' repeated Ray-

mond.
"To see Dick, of course," replied Sarah. "I had to give

her tea, and let her talk to him. After all, we owe her a

great deal."

"Of course we do," said her brother warmly.
' And

daresay," he added, "that she knows it."

"If you mean that she came to get paid," said Sarah,
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whom these late weeks had made quicker at taking shades

of meaning, "y u are mistaken except that the coarse little

woman really loves Dickie, and thought that she had earned

a sight of him."

"I beg her pardon. She put us on his track, and she

does deserve to see him, whenever it can be managed."
"She cried over his improvement genuine tears of joy,

Raymond. And Dick was such a little gentleman to her

though he told me afterwards that she was too tearful, too

fat and too red."

"Well?"
"She seemed," said Sarah, hesitating, "to think she had

deserved even more gratitude than we know."
"What d'you mean?"
"The boy was out of the room for five minutes before she

went away," replied Sarah. "The woman leaned forward,

leering at me in a horribly earnest kind of way, and said:

'They knuckled under pretty quick, didn't they after he

ran away with the child?"

"What did you say?" asked Raymond.
"At first I really didn't know what she meant, and I

well, I tried to crush her vulgar impertinence. Then
oh, I can't remember her words nor mine, Raymond but

she made it plain that she thought she had been the cause

of the Stallwoods' giving you your own way with your own
son. It's absurd, of course, for it must just have been

their good sense. I shouldn't even tell you, except that

somehow it struck me as horrid, and I thought you ought
to know."
"Of course. Did she live any reason or sense to it?"

asked Raymond.
Sarah was surprised by the serious sternness of his face.

For she could not know how deeply he had pondered over

the possible motives of that easy surrender.

"No. She drew back. She saw I was angry, I sup-

pose. But I know it's absurd, Raymond but I'm sure

there was something behind. For some reason, she hates

Lady Stallwood."

"Have you her address?"

Sarah rose and fetched a visiting card from the corner

table; the same table where once that dreadful letter had
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lain, she remembered, and where afterwards poor Dickie
had found the forbidden knife.

"I shall have to see her," said Raymond, sliding the card
into his letter-case. "But I'm afraid she won't come just
for the asking."

"She will come, for your asking," replied Sarah. But,

having some points of character in common with her

brother, she refused to give reason for the assurance.

So Raymond wrote; he was aware that he was indebted

to Mrs Levy, he said, for the information she had given in

April to Miss Lanchester; and he was sorry to have missed

seeing Mrs Levy when she called to-day. He would be

much obliged if Mrs Levy could find the time to call at 17

Gillingham Street on Friday, the i6th instant. He thought
that ten minutes' conversation might be of service both to

Mrs Levy and himself.

Nellie, on the Thursday morning, lonely in her room

overlooking that never-finished street in Harlesden, read

the letter with joy and a kind of fury intermixed.

"He's going to offer me money for telling that giraffe of

a sister of his about the way they were man-handling my
Dickie-bird. I won't take it I won't I won't," she said

aloud, beating the bed-clothes with her fist; for money was

very hard to come by, since Leverton had disappeared.

"And so, of course," her thought ran on, "of course I must

go. For there's no sense in refusing a ten-pound note, and

not having the satisfaction of seeing him hear me do it."

She went even wrote and got posted within the hour a

letter to say that she would be at 17 Gillingham Street at

half-past eleven on the Friday morning.

Raymond was alone when she was shown into the room
which persisted in being the theatre of his worst discom-

forts and most inveterate anxieties.

The nervous smile, with which she had approached the

meeting, faded as soon as she got full sight of the man she

had last seen more than your years ago, leaving his wife

and his house.

She had thought it almost possible he might shake hands.

She had been once, she told her unbelief, a lady.

But he did not; merely gave her a chair, and began at

once asking questions about herself, her husband and her
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circumstances, which only that strangely impersonal cour-

tesy of his, that she so well remembered, kept from being
business-like.

She told him more of herself and her husband than she

had ever told before; told him, even, with no ulterior

thought, of the nice little news-and-tobacco shop, for

starting which she had gathered two-thirds of the capital

needed.

And then she wished she had not told him wished he
had not kept his old sway over her mind. When there

seemed to be no useful question unasked,
"I am glad you came, Mrs Levy," he said, "because I

am much indebted to you for informing my sister of the

condition in which you had found my little boy. I hoped, I

must admit, that you might be able to suggest some way in

which I could be of service to you. But I did not expect
to find you so unhappily situated. Will you let me offer a

contribution towards the capital for stocking that little shop
at the busy corner?"

He drew out a drawer of his writing-desk. Internal con-

flict made Nellie's face crimson.

"If you will tell me the total," he went on, "I will see

whether I can manage the remaining third."

Nellie's face seemed to grow redder still, and thicker;
but her tongue did not move.

"I would rather settle this point at once," said Raymond,
"because, after it is concluded, I am going to ask you to do

something for me in fact, going to make you do it. And I

prefer keeping the two matters separate. I'm not offering

you money beforehand for the second service. You have

been immensely useful to me, Mrs Levy, in regard to my
son; let me be a little bit convenient to you in the matter

of the nice little shop. And then, if afterwards we don't

agree, we can fight with clean hands."

"Mr Lanchester," said Nellie, "I'll do anything you wish.

I was always ready to do anything you wished."

"Thank you. The first thing I wish," he replied, "is to

know how much you have managed to put together for your
purpose."

Still Nellie meant to refuse money; but she could not

say no to his questions.
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"I've got thirty pounds," she said sulkily.
"Then the total needed is forty-five," said Raymond, and

wrote a cheque to bearer for twenty-five. "There," he said,

blotting it, "I hope that will help the beginning of pros-

perity."

"I'm not going to take it," declared Nellie, with tears in

her eyes.

"But you need money," said Raymond.
"I do of course I do. But I hate to take it from you,

Mr Lanchester."

"In spite of all cheap sophistry to the contrary, Mrs
Levy, it is better to take it from a friend. Money makes
and keeps more friendships than it destroys. If you refuse

me," he said, "I shall think you suspect me of offering pay-
ment for what I know to have been purely disinterested

kindness. By accepting this, you will not cancel, but in-

crease my gratitude."
Still rather pathetically protesting, she took the envelope

in which he had covered his cheque.
"I do need it, sir, very badly. But I'm not taking it

because I want it," she said.

"You're taking it because I want you to take it," he re-

plied, believing her.

Then she asked him very meekly what it was he wished

her to do for him.

"You know that I stole my little boy from the care of

his mother?"
Nellie's face beamed with a smile in which he found both

triumph and a certain secret humour.

"Of course I do. And I thought it noble," she replied.

"It was necessary. I was surprised," said Raymond, "that

Sir Adrian and Lady Stallwood, with all the power they

had to punish me and to defeat my purpose, proved so ready

to recognize the necessity."

Nellie's heart beat quick with pride, and her smiling was

more significant than ever.

"Did they give you no trouble at all?" she asked.

"They were unexpectedly reasonable and considerate,"

said Raymond.
He hated speaking to this woman of matters so inti-

mate; hated worse laying for her any sort of trap; but
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being now certain, from the self-glorious and cunning ex-

pression of her face, that she knew the answer to his riddle,

it was of the first importance to extract from her some ad-

mission before rousing her fears.

"From what my sister tells me of her interview with

you on Wednesday," he continued, "I am inclined to think

that I owe this also to you, Mrs Levy."
In spite of her gratitude, in accepting his money she had

felt humiliated. What she had come for was his praise.

And here she had the invitation to tell him that she had
done for him what no other on earth could have done. But
she had done it secretly and unselfishly, with never a thought
of breaking silence nor of asking even thanks. Now, how-

ever, the temptation to make merit by it so dazzled her, that

she was for the moment blinded to danger.
Her association with Leverton Levy, moreover, had in-

duced a general lowering of standards at no time exalted,

so that she hardly perceived the savour of blackmail in the

pressure she had exerted upon Lady Stallwood
;
for she had

had a good end to serve, and no purpose of profit to her-

self. All she would have feared, had she given herself time

to think, was telling this man that she had stolen his letter

to his wife and hers to him. And even this she might have

thought it possible to avoid.

He had asked if he owed this also to her, and promptly,
with a self-conscious smile, Nellie answered:

"I shouldn't wonder if you did, Mr Lanchester."

"Then," said Lanchester, smiling, "I must ask you to

tell me how you did it."

Nellie laughed.
"I just wrote a little letter," she said.

"To Lady Stallwood?"
"Yes."

"Did she answer it?"
<:

No," said Nellie, "she couldn't."

"You mean it was anonymous?"
Nellie still thought she was gratifying her questioner.
"I wasn't born yesterday," she replied archly.
But his face changed so suddenly that her heart leapt

with a premonition.
"You threatened her in some way?" he asked.
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"Well, what then? She shouldn't have treated her child
like she did," said Nellie.

"What was your threat?" asked Raymond, his voice still

soft, but his face now ominously clouded.
She tried to fight.

"She's not the sort I'm over particular with," she de-

clared, bold of front, but already a coward at heart. "They
say any stick'll do to beat a dog with; and I say any pull
you've got is good enough to frighten a fine lady, if she
knows it'll prove her a

"

"Be quiet," he said; and this time his voice matched his

face. "What is this pull?"
She tried to slip out on a vague stream of generality.
"Do you suppose,

Mr Lanchester," she asked, "that I

lived all that time in your house, without seeing and know-
ing a thing or two?"
"That is an insinuation of what I believe to be absolutely

false," replied Raymond. "Don't lie. Besides, your word
now would be absolutely worthless. They'd break you.
No, you've got evidence a letter, perhaps, or something,
that you've threatened to show to Sir Adrian Stallwood."
At this her face flickered, so that he knew the shot was

good.
"You will never leave this room," he said, "till you have

told me the whole story."
His eyes were fixed on her so that she was fascinated by

a fear curiously mingled with her old admiration.

"You are a bad woman a woman that has spied and

sneaked, pried into desks and leered through key-holes, and
smelt evil because you thought evil. You have a bad hus-

band, and he has loosened what little good there used to be

in you. But you are not all rotten yet. For love of a

child you did a good deed, and again, for the same affec-

tion, you have committed a dirty action for a good pur-

pose. Since I have to be grateful for both your good ac-

tion and the bad, Mrs Levy, I am sorry you are come so

low in the scale of decency. But I'm not going to pity you,
nor regard your claims on me, till you have told me all

about it."

She felt first faint, then very sick. Her red face turned

to a hideous mottling of grey, streaked with fine blue lines.
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Raymond fetched her brandy from the sideboard. She
swallowed it eagerly, and this kindness proved the last

straw.

With tears and self-humiliation she told him everything;

though even in the last moment she would have lied, had
she been able to think of a plausible substitute for the truth.

That Susan had been frightened into surrender he had

suspected; but what he heard was, for its cruelty, beyond
the worst he had feared.

Yet he heard it with relief; for the mischief could be

repaired.
That Adrian and his wife had received so peaceably

the overtures made through Meynell; that they had ulti-

mately, upon receiving evidence of his health and progress,

given up control of the boy to his father these things were
evidence to Raymond of Susan's influence over her hus-

band, and of Adrian's ignorance of the pressure which Nel-

lie had brought to bear upon his wife. For the power of

those letters lay solely in Susan's fear that her husband

might learn the truth about the divorce.

Seeing, moreover, that Susan could not suspect him in

this matter, and must know very well from whose hand
the blow had come, Raymond perceived at once that he

had only to retain his hold upon Nellie, recover the let-

ters, convey them to Susan, and so destroy her last fear.

He began by giving Nellie a sermon of personal applica-

tion so terrific as to reduce the poor woman not merely to

helpless submission, but even, for the moment at least, to

active penitence.

Again and again she declared her readiness to do any-

thing anything Mr Lanchester wished. And he sent her

away with the conviction that her salvation depended upon
her bringing to 1 7 Gillingham Street, no later than the next

morning, the two letters which she had stolen four years

ago in Harewood Square.
On her way home she went to his bank and only there

discovered that he had drawn the cheque for ten pounds
more than the sum she had told him she needed. This

generosity gave the final touch to her devotion.

She knew a confectioner's shop where brandy and soda

could be taken discreetly, and went home in a glow of vir-
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tue. Never again would she do any of these things which
had brought upon her such censure in the same hour as so

much kindness.

She reached the lonely house the last on the right-hand
side of the hopeless, unfinished street. It was empty of all

life but the cat's. The virtuous mood persisting, she set

her table in orderly fashion, and cooked her lunch with as

much pains as if Leverton were coming home to grumble
over it.

It was half-past two before she ate it and drank with
her food and after. Nellie Levy was certainly not yet a

drunkard; but she had learned the occasional usefulness of

liquor's abuse; and to-day, the exaltation of virtue super-

vening upon repentance tempted her to an excess which
made her sleep through the afternoon. Waking at six, she

remembered an appointment to discuss further the bargain
of the newsvendor's shop, and went out.

For the deal she found herself, thanks to Raymond, in a

position so strong that she prolonged the interview much to

her own advantage.
She got home with a commercial victory accomplished;

which, curiously enough, increased so much her sense of

successful reformation, that she ate and drank once more,
and went to bed with a very comfortable opinion of her-

self.

Next morning she was late ; leaving the house in a hurry,

she had to turn back to get the two letters which were the

purpose of her journey. Beneath the paper which covered

the bottom of the drawer under her looking-glass she felt

with nervous, gloved fingers, and found the envelope. By
the luck of her train's lateness, she reached Euston only

five minutes later than she had intended. Then, in her en-

thusiasm, she took a cab to Pimlico.

When she was shown into his study, Miss Lanchester

was with him, and Nellie's virtue fell to zero.

Sarah would have left them had not Raymond asked her

to stay. As she resumed her seat,

"Have you brought me those letters?" he asked.

Nellie handed him the envelope.

"Yes," she said, recovering her new meekness.

In the window, Sarah went on with her sewing, while
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Raymond drew from the envelope two folded sheets of

notepaper.

Opening the first, he found it blank; the second bore on
one page two type-written words.

"What does this mean?" he asked, handing the sheet to

Nellie.

Having read, the woman dropped in a dead faint.

For she knew that her husband had found and stolen

the letters. She would have known it was he, even with-

out the spitefulness of the two printed words:

"Spoofed again!"



CHAPTER XXXI

DIVVY'S GRATITUDE

IN the fourth week of October Mr Alfred Renwick's Lon-
don Company was drawing big audiences to the old Bull

Ring Theatre in Birmingham. If the house was beneath
the company's merit, as Miss Packenham haughtily de-

clared, the piece suited the Bull Ring's supporters so well
that Taffy said, on the Wednesday morning, that he was

going to do a better week than if he had been at The
Royal.

By this time he was grown more than ever confidential

with Diana.

"You see, my dear," he explained, "it isn't only that the

rotten piece pulls 'em in; but the Bull Ring gives me sixty

per cent. And nobody with a show like this could get
more than thirty-five out of the T. R., or forty out of the

P. of W."
So Raymond Lanchester, reaching Birmingham by noon

on the Thursday, found Taffy in great form, and Diana in

good spirits, reflected, perhaps, from the management's pros-

perity.

Twice had he been obliged to postpone his visit to the

company; but at last, on this Thursday afternoon, he was

to read his comedy to an audience consisting of Taffy,

Diana, Miss Packenham and Mr Brackford.

To this select company Diana begged him to add Bella

Stanhope.
When Raymond, believing that her motive was mere

kindness to Bella, asked her reason, Diana laughed.

"I want her," she said. "I'm going to ask Taffy to make

you cut out anything that Bella laughs at."

They met at Renwick's lodgings in Bath Row. It was a

317
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wide, comfortable room, with a good fire, whisky and soda-

water for the men, and chocolates for the women.

Raymond would have read you anything aloud, in any of

five languages, at least with pleasant delivery and intelli-

gent sympathy. But now, with the first act of his first

play open in his hand, he was struck with a nervousness

such as he had not felt since he had watched Old Cardew
of Brazenose devouring the MS. of his undergraduate
novel.

Two pages he read so ill that Taffy broke in on him.

"Oh, Rats, Lanchester! If God Almighty had written a

play, you'd kill it."

He snatched the book from the author.

"You smoke and drink," he said. "I'll show you how
the thing goes."

It took him over two hours, and not once did the little

man flag. Now and again his zeal would bring him to his

feet, delivering a passage with so much passion or humour
that Raymond wished he could multiply Taffy Renwick
into a whole company of players to interpret The Ugly
Duckling.

It was two hours spent by his hearers in laughter, evoked

by the humours of character even more often than by the

wit of words; or in absorption almost breathless in the

tenderness and the truth of the passions concerned in the

development of the story.

When it was over, Taffy filled himself a bumper of gin
and soda-water.

Diana said nothing, but her eyes shone dark, and her

face was flushed.

Miss Packenham told the author with much courtesy all

the rules of dramatic construction which he had violated;

by which, as he told her, he was less discouraged than he

would have been, had he not three times heard her laugh-

ing, and once at least seen her wiping her eyes.

The old actress then smiled at him very kindly.
"I believe, Mr Lanchester, that it will succeed. The

public nowadays," she said, "is all for wit and sympathy;
and really, I think, has forgotten all about the unities."

"That's extremely encouraging," said Raymond.
Young Brackford, a youth with a handsome face, and
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some brains, which he always, said Taffy, left in his dress-

ing-room, was earnest in eulogy.

"My only fear, Mr Lanchester," he said modestly, "is

that it's too good for 'em."

"Greater dramatists," said Raymond, laughing, "have
succeeded."

"But the people have been educated to them," said the

young actor. "Told to admire, you see, and then they
look out for the right points."

"Well, you are simple, Mr Brackford," cries Bella.

"Here's Mr Lanchester been educating them with his splen-
did books for years and years and years, so that even stu-

pid people like me that can't understand them know what
great books they are. All the clever ones in London will

come; and all the stupid ones will come, because they al-

ways want to be thought clever ones."

Raymond looked at her kindly.
"Didn't you understand The Ugly Duckling, then, Miss

Stanhope?" he asked.

"Oh, yes enough to laugh or nearly cry all through it,"

she replied. "But I know there was heaps I never could

understand. And I loved it all every minute."

Diana, to the general surprise, hereupon hugged Bella,

and kissed her.

"You're not only the prettiest girl out," she said, "but

you're the wisest critic."

When the others were gone, Taffy compelled Diana and

Raymond to share his dinner. It was rotten luck, he said,

when you'd ordered grub for three, to have two plates and

two glasses staring at you clean, to make you feel more for-

saken than usual.

"Miss Stanhope," said Raymond to Diana, when they

had finished the fish, "laughed at several things."

"But they sha'n't be cut," she replied ;
"not one of them.

I wasn't quite truthful about Bella."

"Isn't she stupid, then?" asked Raymond.
"Oh, yes stupid in the way I meant. If you'd made

the sort of fool jokes you couldn't make, she'd have guf-

fawed with that awful laugh you hear, that damns plays

and disheartens actors. But wasn't it you told me that

Cretans may be all liars, and yet not be always lying?
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Bella, with intelligent company, has sympathy and a kind

heart that give her flashes of insight into what is above her.

Bella's the paying half of the British Public. She put it

better herself than I can. I asked you to have her hon-

estly I did because if Taffy, and Mr Brackford, who's a

little absurd, but no fool and if dear old Packy and I

were pleased; and if Bella, with us to help her, could en-

joy The Uflf Duckling, why, then it must be all right.

You had a triumph."
"Over Bella Stanhope?"
"O'er all of us."

"It was Renwick's triumph," said Raymond. "'What do

you think of your part?"
"I won't tell you now," said Divvy. Then, speaking

like an awkward boy, "The part's all right." she added.

"But nobody will ever play it as Taffy read it."

After that, till the clock called them to the theatre, it

was all technical criticism.

Raymond went to his hotel, read some letters he found

there, wrote three, and spent an hour putting in some
minute touches which had occurred to him while Taffy
was reading the comedy.
Somehow he wbHed away the time till the curtain was

down on the play, which not all his interest in Diana could

induce him to sit through again.

He went to the theatre and talked for ten minutes to

Taffy in his dressing-room. While he was there came

Diana, tapping at the manager's door.

"Is Mr Lanchester there?" she asked. Raymond went
out to her.

"There's something I want to ask you?" she said. "Will

you take me to my rooms?"

"That's what I came to the theatre for," he replied.

"They're in Great Colmore Street," said Divvy. "You
don't mind?"
On the way, though she talked with spirit and point of

Dickie, Sarah, Harkness, and even once more of the com-

edy, she said nothing to account for her request. He won-
dered not only what was coming, but when it would come.

Suddenly Diana stood still.

"I haven't said it yet," she exclaimed. "I'm not often
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shy, am I? And I'm generally honest. To-night I've

broken down badly both ways."
"What's the matter?" he asked.

"My rooms," she replied, "are three doors off. I haven't

said what I must say. And I want you to come and have

supper with me."
There was a moment's pause, and then,

"Oh, you people who don't paint your faces every night,"
she burst out, "and don't have to go and make bally fools of

yourselves to a threepenny gallery, you're so smugly proper
that you seem to spy wickedness in everything. Taffy'd

come, if I asked him, like a shot. And Taffy's really a dear

little man. But 3011 oh, it's a jolly supper! I ordered

it for you, and then all day I've been afraid to ask you. I

sha'n't bite I sha'n't make love to you. I want to have

you for my guest for an hour, and to tell you and ask you
some things I can't say in the street."

"What are you getting excited about, you kid?" Ray-
mond asked, laughing at her as he used her familiar address

for Dickie. "Supper's just what I want and supper most

of all with you."
Diana laughed back at him, and thrust her arm into his.

"Then come along, guv'nor," she said. "What larks!"

A dignified elderly woman opened the door to them a

door in a tunnelled passage between two houses.

"We'll have supper at once, Mrs Jefferson," said Diana.

"Please show Mr Lanchester into the parlour, while I take

my hat off."

When she came down there was a change in her manner.

Without a shade of affectation she had become as smooth

in her movement, as correct in her choice of words and as

unobtrusively observant of her guest's comfort and needs as

the most finished hostess that had ever entertained Ray-
mond Laachester.

There was a bottle of Volnay, with the drawn cork just

tottering in the neck, warming by the fire. She rose to get

it, and tipped a splash of the wine into her own glass before

filling Raymond's. As he tasted,

"I hope it's nice," she said anxiously.

"Nice," said Raymond, sipping again slowly, "has a nasty,

sugary sound. It is a very excellent wine."
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Diana's face glowed.

"Really?" she asked.

"You know I never say anything that isn't 'really,'
"

he

answered.

"Yes, I do. But when I'm very glad, I doubt. I want to

be assured, and re-assured," explained the girl. "You see, I

got it for you."
"You are just made of kindness. Of all the things men

drink, nothing so fills me with greediness as good Bur-

gundy."
"I knew. I heard you talking about wines to Taffy

once. But but it was funny, the way I got it. I went
into a wine merchant's in New Street, and I told the man I

wanted two bottles of the best Burgundy there was in the

world. He said he could let me have two of the best in

his shop. When he said Volnay, I said, no Burgundy.
It took him some time to convince me that Volnay
is Burgundy. Then I told him I should get into dread-

ful trouble if it wasn't really good, and I looked

pathetic, and I believe he thought I had a husband that

beat me."

"Did you think I was going to drink two bottles?" asked

Raymond.
"No. I had Taffy to supper last night, and made him

drink all the first bottle. Told him why, you see. He
seemed to like it last night, and this morning he looked

ever so fit, so I thought it might be almost good enough
for you."
The simplicity of her manner matched the humorous

earnestness of her words, touching him, as it were, upon
some nerve which he had thought long ago disconnected and
out of use. But he only asked her lightly, what had he

done to deserve the treatment of a prince.

Her face grew solemn, and the eyes looking out from
its pallor seemed larger than ever before.

"Nothing you have done nothing," she answered. "Be-
cause it hasn't anything to do with deserving. I'm an ele-

mental kind of person, Mr Lanchester. You may be able

to understand me, but I certainly can't explain myself. I

can only tell you some facts."

"Do," said Raymond.
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"When you can't eat any more, I will. I don't want to

make you angry and spoil your appetite."
"It's your fault if I can't stop yet," he told her, laugh-

ing.

"It's not easy to talk about oneself," she said, when she
had him smoking, seated in the horse-hair arm-chair by the

fire. "It's a subject I don't know much about, and it

would bore me, if it wasn't that you'll have to get mixed

up in it. You asked me why I took trouble to get you nice

things to eat and drink. I suppose I did it for the same
reason as would make you give a penny to a kid that had
barked his shins against the kerbstone."

"But I haven't been howling," said Raymond.
"You won't give yourself even that relief," retorted

Diana. "Ever since I went out to buy clothes for Dickie,
that morning in Gloucester perhaps longer I've felt,

much stronger than I feel anything else, that I've got to

take care of you. The less chance I get to do it, the more
I've got to do it. I'm not boasting, and I'm not ashamed
of it. It's just there. If I were anybody if I mattered to

anybody if I had any people, perhaps I should have the

caution not to say it. Most likely I shouldn't say it now,
if you hadn't told me in that letter that I was the one

person you'd like to tell about some especially beastly thing
that had happened. If you laugh at me, it won't hurt me
much, because it'd be just the natural thing to do. If you

preach me a sermon of good advice, I shall wait politely till

it's over."

"I won't do either," said Raymond. "Go on."

"Am I making you feel uncomfortable? Do you want
to get away?" asked the girl.

"No. But I'm not quite sure why I don't," answered the

man. "Go on."

"There's been nothing," she said, "that I could do, since

Dickie went to school. In looking after him and doing
little things for him, I got very fond of that kid; but I

didn't do them because I was fond of him. Now, do you
know why it is so difficult to do anything to find anything
to do for you?"
"My dear Miss Ralston, there's the Burgundy," said

Raymond, lifting his glass from the table to his lips.
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"That's not an answer. If you had understood me, it

would have been bad form," said Diana. "Serious people
clergyman and moralists call it service the thing that

you won't give anyone a chance at. You shut yourself up
in yourself. No other heart shall know the bitterness of

yours; no stranger is to meddle even with its sorrow. You
look ill, you look sometimes sad, sometimes bored stiff with

everything, and sometimes awfully worried. You've got
one friend that you admit you would like to tell of one
bitter thing. But you don't tell her and it's all just

crazy pride."

Somewhere in the flow of her words, she had slipped to

her knees on the hearth-rug, and was mending or spoiling
the fire with a little poker. From this position she now
looked up at him, with a glance of reproach so clear of

coquetry or any self-seeking, that the man answered her
as simply as she challenged him.

"You are unjust to me," he said. "I have the habit, cer-

tainly, of keeping my toothache between me and the dentist

as long as possible. But that is not the reason this time."

"What is, then?"
"The thing to which I referred in that letter," said Ray-

mond, "is connected with a matter of which I never will-

ingly speak at all a matter, Diana, of which you know
nothing."

For the first time she saw a look of indecision in his eyes ;

that he should give her explanation even so slender was a

sign, she thought, that he was weakening; and he had called

her Diana.

"There's one thing I know," she said, using all her cour-

age: "it has to do with the lady that used to be your
wife."

Raymond did not seem to resent this intrusion. He
nodded, admitting that she had guessed right.

"But how on earth," he asked, "could you know it?"

"Just felt it in my bones," she replied, with a slight re-

turn towards her usual manner. Still on her knees by the

fire, she turned and laid a hand on his arm.
"Do tell me," she pleaded. "It can't do any harm, and

I think really, I think it would do you good. It's not as

if you didn't trust me. It isn't as if I knew anything about
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the people in it. It's all far off from me, and I'm honest,
and secret and nobody."
He was not the man to keep up the show of resistance

after the substance was gone out of him. Although he did
not tell her has not, indeed, to this day told her what
the stolen letters contained, the rest of the story how the)
had been used already to procure Dick's enfranchisement,
and how, stolen a second time, they were likely to be used

upon Lady Stallwood as a lever of extortion he told her
at some length.

Sitting upon her heels, in the middle of the hearth-rug,
hands folded in lap, and face uplifted, she listened with an

intensity of interest which would have made many a man
tell more of himself than Raymond Lanchester told now.
But his very reserve, to the girl who had learned already to

read him in several aspects, was illuminating.
When he had finished,

"I like you I do like you," she said gravely. "Apart
from everything else, to feel as you do about Lady Stall-

wood is is I can't find a word."
She had certainly been right in saying it would do him

good to talk to her.

"How do I feel about Lady Stallwood?" he asked, smil-

ing. "Tell me what you think don't be afraid."

For once Diana was afraid, or shy, or touched by some
shame that was new to her and not hers. There was a

pause, and then,

"I think," she said, not looking at him, "that you do not

love her; you do not forget that you used to love her; and

nothing will ever make you forget that you promised to

take care of her. You are afraid the poor dear is being

frightened and robbed. You can't go and ask her you
daren't tell her husband, for she loves him and doesn't want
him to know even that those letters exist much less to

read them."

"It's worse than that," said Raymond, forgetting that he

had ever resisted her knowledge of his straits. "I don't

know whether she knows yet that this Levy has the letters.

I don't know for certain that he meant to use them."

"Why did he steal them, then?" asked Diana.

"It might have been only to hurt his wife. Now, I can't
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use the official police. If I could, they'd very likely suggest
to him the value of the letters, just by trying to get them.
I might use private detectives. He's probably hand and

glove with half the rascals that do that sort of work. There
are some that would take my information, steal the papers,
and use them themselves for blackmail. But there's worse

still, Diwy."
He didn't know he had used her nickname; it was just

because she could see that it came from him unconsciously
that her heart gave her so sickening and so delicious a

thump. She could not speak, but looked her question, her

eyes asking what more of the sordid and of the terrible was

besetting him.

"Adrian Stallwood," he said, "if not the closest, was the

best and most constant friend I ever had."

"Then how how oh, that's horrible!" said Diana.

"We'll leave it at that," said Raymond. "Only Stall-

wood must not see those letters."

"You mean they'd spoil things for him?" asked Diana.

But Raymond's face was like wood.
"I mean what I said. What more I mean I will not

say."
Then he softened.

"Oh, you queer girl!" he exclaimed. "I'm trusting an

awful lot to you."
"You've trusted in the right place. I may never do any

good," she answered. "But there's no vice in me. Also,
at nine years old I learned to hold my tongue. And I've

the best memory in the profession. Let me think."

She rubbed her nose, damaged the fire once more with

the little poker, and spoke again:
"It all resolves itself into getting hold of this man, Lever-

ton Levy, and squeezing the letters out of him, doesn't it?"

"Yes."

"What have you done? You've had a month."
"Almost nothing. That's the worst of it. I've tried my

own hand at getting hold of him with what information his

wife could give me. Wherever I go, worse luck, they mis-

trust me sometimes know who I am. If I turn lawyers
or spies on him, I'm afraid, as I said, of causing the very
mischief I wish to avoid. I don't know what to do next."
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"There's one thing," said Diana, "that comes even be-

fore getting hold of him. They might come together,

though."

|jWhat's
that?"

"To find out whether he has begun begun bleeding her,
I mean."

"She could stand a good deal, I should think, and never
show it," said Raymond.

"It doesn't make much difference," said Diana sagely,
"whether you're a countess, or a grocer's wife, when black-

mail begins. There's sure to be a tariff. Isn't there some-

thing in some sort of politics called 'the sliding scale' ?"

Raymond nodded.

"Well, after two payments, my name's not Ralston if that

scale isn't up to its top notch. Tell me two things," said

Diana. "First, what did that poor, wretched Levy woman,
that I can't help liking for the kid's sake what was she

able to tell you about her husband?"
"Three favourite drinking shops; the office of a turf

commission agent for whom he sometimes worked ; his

height, age and Semitic appearance; and one curious thing."
"What's that?"

"You see, he had deserted her two months before I fright-

ened out of her the story of those letters. He must have

taken them with him. Having started work in her little

'baccy shop in Great Windmill Street, she left the house in

Evelina Street, Harlesden, on September 26th, telling the

landlord she couldn't pay the rent, for which she was not

responsible, but leaving all the furniture. Their lease or

agreement expired on September 29th. Three weeks later

she learns from a friend out of the same street that her

husband has taken a new lease of the house, and is some-

times to be seen entering or leaving it. It appears he does

not live there. When I heard this I was in half a mind

to go and wait for him there, and shake the life out of

him. But if he's treating those letters as as capital, he'll

have taken enough interest in me, perhaps, to know me by

sight or picture. And if he saw me before I got him alone,

there'd be more harm done than good. It was only a few

days ago that Nellie told me this, and I'm waiting."

"What's the number of the house in Evelina Street?"
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"I don't know. But it's the last house on the right-hand
side as you go in. The street's a cul de sac, closed by dirty
fields."

"

"You've been there?"

"I had to take the woman home in a cab the day she

fainted. Sally wanted to go, but I wouldn't let her be

mixed up in it."

"Respectability," said Diana, "is a great drawback.

What's the name over Nellie's shop?"
"Bassett her maiden name," said Raymond; then, sud-

denly suspicious, "What are you up to?" he asked.

But she shook her head at him slowly. Then she asked

him the time. He told her.

"Oh!" she cried, "it's awful, even for folk with no draw-
backs."

Raymond stood up.
"You were right," he said. "It has been good for me."
She fetched his coat, and helped him into it; then gave

him his hat.

"I'm going very early to-morrow," he said. "I've an

appointment with some awful swells. I'm to edit a new
monthly patriotic stories, verse, criticism, essays, all as

blue as the dark blue sea, you know."
"The Cross of St. George?" she cried. "Oh, I've heard

of it. I am glad it's you. Don't laugh at it."

"I don't," he said. "I'll do my best."

"You've been very good to me to-night," said Diana,

holding the door open for him.

Then Raymond did laugh.
"How do you make that out?" he asked.

"There was a nice little woman went round with Gay-
bridge's," she answered softly. "She was Eugene Sava-

more's wife. She had a baby a dear little thing, just like

a monkey. She said she'd never in her life felt more grate-
ful than she felt to her baby every time he was hungry."



CHAPTER XXXII

THE SPY

DIANA was up early next morning, dressed with a business-

like severity which made her landlady quick to find the

Bradshaw demanded.
"What did he mean," Diana asked herself, "by Very

early'?"
She decided at last that the meeting with the "awful

swells" must be before lunch, with lunch to follow; there-

fore, that he would take the 8.40 from New Street. She
would take, then, the 9.30.

But this was all guess-work, so she went with her eyes
about her. She travelled third-class, and took care not to

use a smoking-carriage. Being early, she had the amuse-
ment of watching from her window the late arrivals. The
last of these was the very man to avoid travelling with
whom she had wasted two hours.

He did not see her; and she enjoyed watching him. The
porter with his kit-bag ran gesticulating, and flung it into

a seat ; Raymond seemed to know the very moment when
the start would come, to measure the distance, and to step
into his place just as the train's speed began to surpass that

of his natural stride; he even had money ready in his palm
for the porter's.

At Euston she did not leave her seat until she had seen

him carried off in a hansom.

Then she also took a cab, which she left at Piccadilly

Circus.

Slowly she walked up Great Windmill Street from the

Coventry Street end, looking for Nellie's shop. She found

it at the corner of Brewer Street, and entered.

Nellie's catastrophe had softened and, in a measure, puri-

fied her ; leaving her with a single desire, which she believed

329
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herself utterly without power to fulfil. When there came to

her, therefore, one who gave her the chance of at last assist-

ing its accomplishment, it was no hard matter, her initial

suspicion once dissipated, to get her full support. And it

would be difficult to find a woman that can more easily
than Diana convince another of her honesty; while of the

facts Nellie knew so much more than Diana herself, that

she had the best possible means of testing her visitor's good
faith. Diana, on her side, once resolved to trust Nellie Bas-

sett, was quite unhampered by any care for whit Nellie

might think of her motives. Nor is it more than ,_.:re jus-
tice to record that whatever estimate she may have formed
of those motives, Nellie from first to last kept it to herself.

Both these women worked now in the interest of Lady
Stallwood; the younger pitying her, as, having picked up a

jewel in the street, she would have pitied its loser; the

elder hating her, and perhaps by that very hatred inclining
to friendship with Diana.

An hour after she had reached it, Diana left the tobacco

shop, having learned that the house in Evelina Street was
labelled D'Arblay Cottage; that the house on the other side

of the road, and directly opposite, was inhabited by Nellie's

friend, Mrs Farrell, a decent widow with a small pension, a

wash-tub, and lodgings to let; and taking with her two

photographs the one of Leverton Levy in a white hat, and
with field-glasses slung under his arm; the other, of Lady
Stallwood, taken when she was called Susan Lanchester.

"What are you going to do, miss?" Nellie had asked, as

Diana was leaving her.

"Find out first what he uses your house for," said Diana.

"Lots of other things, too. You hold your tongue, and,
whatever you do, don't breathe my name to a soul that

lives; and don't go near Harlesden."

She reached Willesden Junction nearly starving; bolted

a bun and a glass of milk at a confectioner's counter, and

found her way to Evelina Street.

Admitted to Gladstone Villa, which faces D'Arblay Cot-

tage, she told Mrs Farrell that she was an actress on tour;

that she needed two rooms, quiet and cheap, to use when-

ever she ran up to town; which, in view of an approach-

ing engagement in a London theatre, she might do at the
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most unexpected and irregular times. A Mrs Levy, she

said, who had once been in the service of friends of hers,
had recommended Mrs Farrell.

Mrs Farrell gossipped a while of her friend Mrs Levy,
of the bad husband that she had, and of the dreadful quar-
rels and goings-on there used to be in the house opposite.

Diana, thereupon, seemed to draw back ; if there was one

thing she could not stand, she said, it was vulgar rows.
Mrs Farrell, however, was very sure nothing of the sort

would recur.

"Has he left the house?" asked Diana; and listened to

the whole tale of Mr Leverton Levy's strange ways, with
the face of a young woman bored beyond endurance, but
the heart of a cat stalking a sparrow.

Well, in the end, Miss Alston thought she would take the
rooms. She had no luggage with her now, but would be

only too glad of a place to keep some of her things, and
boxes would accompany her next time probably the com-

ing Sunday morning, the day after to-morrow. Meantime
she would pay a fortnight's rent in advance.

Just as she was going, she gave Mrs Farrell a word of

advice.

"In a quiet little street like this," she said, "I daresay a

new lodger is noticed by every household. I don't know
whether you ever speak to this horrid man Levy. Be care-

ful, anyhow, not to mention that I am acquainted with his

wife. He might be unpleasant, and then I should go."
She walked quickly down Evelina Street. Turning the

corner into Burney Avenue, she nearly ran into a man, who
lifted his hat with an unpleasing smile as he avoided col-

lision. At once she knew him for the original of the like-

ness in her pocket, and made her little apology in passing
with a graciousness very disingenuous.

Seeing a post-office, she went in, purchased a letter-card,

and wrote to Nellie Bassett that she had taken lodgings at

Gladstone Villa, that her name was Alston, and that Nellie

had been in the service of her friends.

"For Mrs Farrell, as soon as she can get into town, is

sure to pump the poor woman about me," she said to her-

self, as she posted the letter.

She caught her train for Birmingham at Willesden, and
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reached Mrs Jefferson's in Great Colmore Street in time to

drink two cups of tea before going to the theatre.

Taffy's next date was at Walsall, followed by Wolver-

hampton, Smethwick, and Coventry; the tour of His Fa-

ther's Wife closing with its last night at The Lyric, Ham-
mersmith, on December lyth.

There were, then, five Sundays which Diana contrived to

spend at Gladstone Villa, prolonging her espionage on each

occasion so far into the Monday as her train from Willes-

den to the town of the week would permit.

Taffy told her frankly that he did not approve of these

goings-on. Yet he did not exert his authority as manager;
nay, even let her "sub" on her salary, when the drain grew
too heavy; for he had got out of the way of saying no to

Divvy Ralston. But he grumbled a good deal about his

nerves on Monday evenings, and keeping her understudy up
to the mark.

"You'll miss your train some day, you limb," he said.

And then, more seriously, "I feel sort of in loco parentis,

Divvy, and you ought to tell me, or somebody, what's

going on."

She shook her head.

"You're a dear, Taffy," she said, "but I can't not you
nor anybody."
The company missed her on its journeys, but said little;

nearly all thinking, however, the same thing; until there

came a memorable Sunday morning, when there joined them
on the platform of Coventry Station Raymond Lanchester.

He had come through Worcester from Bishop's Cleeve,

where he had spent two days with the headmaster of Dick's-

school. He had intended surprising Taffy and Diana by-

travelling with them to town, on the excuse of working
with Taffy upon The Ugly Duckling.

Several members of the company saw, and there was not

one who did not hear of, the surprise on the famous man's
face when Taffy told him that Miss Ralston had gone to

town by the Saturday night mail-train.

Taffy was too loyal to Diana to tell him that this was but

one of many such escapades. But Raymond, having seen

Miss Packenham's prim face full of meaning, took occasion

at Rugby to go to that one of the two ladies' compartments
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where Diana should have been. There he found the relic

of Macready's day awake ; but Bella asleep with her mouth
open.
"Come in, Mr Lanchester," said Miss Packenham. "And

do not fear to speak plainly with me. When Miss Stan-

hope sleeps with her mouth distended in that unpleasing
manner, she sleeps well."

Raymond sat opposite the old lady, and waited.
"Of course I knew," she said, as if he had spoken at

length, "that it wasn't you."

Raymond asked her, not what it was that was not he, but
how she knew that he it was not.

"Miss Ralston," she explained, as if he had asked the

other question. "I knew, because, though since you left us

in Birmingham, she has been every Sunday, and part of the

Monday, away from the Company, I have several times seen

letters addressed to her in what I believe to be your hand-

writing, exposed on the notice-bo 1

upon a Monday morn-

ing. Of deceit so deeply calculate.., Mr Lanchester, I could

not hold you guilty. But where, then, does she go?"
"I haven't the slightest idea," replied Raymond. "And I

should feel even a guess indiscreet."

"Whatever I may have feared, sir," said the old lady,

proudly, "let me assure you that I have gone to the verge
if not over the verge of falsehood, to stifle frivolous specu-

lation. I have said, God forgive me, that I knew her to be

performing a deed of charity."

"That is almost certainly true, Miss Packenham. Any-

how, Miss Ralston is of that kind which may conceal a

good deed, but would do an ill one, if she did it at all,

in the face of the world," said Raymond. "But indeed she

hardly thinks whether a thing is good; she does it because

she wishes to do it. But I don't believe she ever wishes

anything but goodness."
"You have great insight into character," said Miss Pack-

enham. "Nevertheless, Mr Lanchester, I could wish that

Diana had more self-protective caution."

"She does pretty well without it," replied Raymond.
"She's a genius, and gets dear people like you and all her

friends in this company to do the protecting for her."

Miss Packenham laughed.
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"If you take this case for typical," she said, "you will

think too highly of my profession. It isn't above others in

charity to reputation, Mr Lanchester."

"I merely take Miss Ralston to be a type very unusual,"
answered Raymond. "I think she will find devotion wher-
ever she goes."

"If she would use polite diction, and not run races,"

sighed the relic of an age more dignified, "I do believe, my
dear Mr. Lanchester, that she would almost attain perfec-
tion."

At Bletchworth Raymond escaped to Taffy.
It was on this very morning, some hours before those she

had deserted were entering their train, that poor Divvy
scored her first success in her new profession.

Up to this first Sunday in December, the fruits of her

weary spying had been two only: she had learned his busi-

ness, and having made acquaintance of the man himself, she

had discovered his address in town.

He was building up a business in blackmail. Having got
rid of Nellie and Nellie's one servant, he had renewed his

tenancy of D'Arblay Cottage with a wicked purpose very

ingeniously covered. As far, at least, as Sundays and the

Monday mornings were concerned, Diana knew by obser-

vation from her bedroom window that he had many visitors ;

that he knew when they would come, and arrived always in

time to meet them. From the languid gossip of the street

and the general shop round the corner in Burney Avenue,
retailed by Mrs Farrell, she knew that he accounted for

these visitors as people inspecting his furnished villa with a

view to leasing it ; and she knew that all those she had seen

leaving it wore faces sadder than when they went in;

"Which," said Mrs Farrell, having observed the same thing,

"is little to be wondered at by any person as has seen the

way that house is kept. Not but what there's beds, tables

and chairs enough left in it and some nice bits of stuff

among 'em but the dirt! And the paint! And the stuffi-

ness! But what I want to know is, how does he expect to

let a place in that condition? And if he don't expect to,

what's he playing at?"

But Diana did not tell Mrs Farrell what her quarry was

playing at covering the compelled visits of the terrorized
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with the cloak of house-hunting. "All business done in the

daytime" might have been printed over the shoddy little

porch of D'Arblay Cottage. Even the police, clever as they
are, thought Diana, expect to catch wickedness rampant only
at night.

Convinced on this point, Diana was encouraged to go on.

Before that Sunday morning when the big fish flopped into

her little net, she had made the personal acquaintance of

Mr Leverton Levy.
From the time when they had just missed knocking their

heads together at the corner, Mr Levy had taken an in-

terest in Mrs Farrell's lodger, less continuous, perhaps, but

in its way as ardent as that which she felt in him
;

if lascivi-

ous admiration can ever, that is, reach the heat of an hon-

est hatred.

The name and the profession of the lodger at Gladstone

Villa he picked up easily from those in the street and round

its corners with whom he was on speaking terms. Of these

Mrs Farrell wras not one, for she hated Levy heartily; and

soon became convinced that Diana was in her house be-

cause she too hated him; and so Mrs Farrell, in her over-

the-fence or mat-beating dialogues with the dingy neigh-

bours, was at pains to speak nothing which could in repeti-

tion put Levy on his guard.
When he learned that Diana was an actress, Levy

grinned. Next time he met her, he grinned at Diana; and

Diana, with a "creepy-crawly" shudder running all down

her back to her heels, bore it. She went home to Mrs Far-

rell's, and swore men's oaths in her bedroom ;
fell a-musing,

waited till Levy, half an hour after noon, left D'Arblay

Cottage, and soon went out herself, regulating her pace so

that she got into the same train for Euston, taking care that

he should see her choose the door next to his. In the mo-

ment's delay before the train started, Levy was out of his

compartment and into hers, with a face showing his delight

in finding her alone.

He began with caution, and a manner almost defer-

ential.

The offer of a newspaper, a remark on the weather, a

reference to the latest dramatic production, were all received

so pleasantly, and answered so frankly, that he was divided
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in mind by a doubt extraordinarily alluring. Was it rare

innocence that he had encountered, or a rarer imitation?

This had happened on what Diana called the Smethwick

Monday. She walked a little way from Euston Station

with him, and, when they parted in Tottenham Court

Road, he expressed a hope that they might soon hit again

upon the same train to town.

When she was well away from him, she felt physically
sick.

"I'm a beastly thing," she said to herself, feeling con-

taminated. "Never mind. But if I were a man, I should

go into The Horse Shoe, and have a large brandy-and-
soda."

Instead, she went back to Euston, had a good lunch, and
took an earlier train than usual back to the shelter of Mr
Alfred Renwick's London Company.
On the next, or Nuneaton Sunday, another meeting oc-

curred, which he correctly believed that she had contrived.

It was upon this occasion that she walked with him into

Wembley Park; when a small thing happened which repaid
her. The man suddenly broke the stream of his talk, took

a sealed but unaddressed envelope from his pocket, and, with
a stylographic pen, wrote upon it.

"That's a queer thing to do," said Diana, when he had
let it dry, and dropped it into the letter-box by which they
were standing.
"What?" asked Levy.
"To address a letter to yourself, and waste a penny," she

answered.

Leverton Levy laughed, and said the post was often a

safer place than a man's own pocket for some things.

Below his own name he had written: 523, Doughty
Street, W.C. ; and now he remembered this.

"You've good sharp eyes, Miss Alston," he said. "Could

you read the street and number too, at that distance?"

"It was five hundred and something, Dowley Street,

S.W., wasn't it? Is that where you live?" asked Diana.

"Dowley Street!" he replied, chuckling. "Yes. That's

it. It's a difficult place to find."

On the Monday she disappointed him, also by design.
But on the Coventry Sunday and Monday she endured a
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double dose; and that was why, on this, the Whitechapel
Sunday, being the morning of Raymond's disappointment on
the platform of Coventry Station, she sat at her breakfast
at nine o'clock and could not make up her mind as to her
tactics for the day. For Levy, having decided that she was,
after all, innocence in its highest power, had behaved him-
self with restraint until last Monday, when he had been

importunate in requesting an appointment for to-day.
Diana had refused, and he had said that, expecting no vis-

itors at D'Arblay Cottage on that morning, he would not

come till half-past ten o'clock; but that, if she did not be-

fore eleven show herself in Evelina Street, he would knock
at Mrs Farrell's door and fetch her. He would have a

smart dogcart waiting at a quiet corner not far off, and he

was going to drive her to Richmond.
She was afraid; not for her reputation, not of the dis-

gusting man ; but afraid of her own resolution.

''Some day I shall spit in his face," she told herself. "And
I mustn't do it too soon."

While she weighed all the reasons against further asso-

ciation with this man of a class and type lower even than

she could imagine, habit kept her eyes upon his house of

business. And there, at twenty minutes past nine of the

Sunday morning upon which he had said no one would
come to see his beastly little house, there stood a tall and

extremely elegant woman, ringing, and anon patiently,

gently, almost furtively, thought Divvy, knocking at his

ugly door.

The cut of her dress, the turn of her figure, the hour

when Leverton Levy would not be at his foul work they

all struck upon the girl's mind, spelling opportunity.

This one had never been here before certainly not upon
a Sunday, nor a Monday before four o'clock.

It might be the woman that the guv'nor used to love.

Diana, troubled only by the one fear that Levy might
come an hour before his time, glided, hatted and gloved

with a speed almost incredible, into the street. She turned

to the right, walking down her own side towards Burney

Avenue, and knew, though she did not look round, that the

tapping ceased and the woman gazed after her. Then she

crossed the road and walked back. Greatly daring, she
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spoke first; for it was, to Diana Ralston, a great thing
even to have been the wife of Raymond Lanchester. Where
she might have despised for what no longer was, she found
herself revering what had been.

"I'm afraid there's nobody at home," she said. "Mr
Levy is away."
The woman left the front door of D'Arblay Cottage, and

came down to the little gate. She leaned upon it heavily,

Diana observed, as she spoke across it. Through the dou-

bled veil little of the face was to be seen, but the outline

was what Diana had expected.
"How do you know?" whispered the woman.
It was the whisper of physical weakness; Diana thought

her on the point of fainting.

"I live opposite," she said. Then she pushed the gate

open, lifting the clutching hand from the top of it. "Come
with me," she said. "There, catch hold of my arm and use

it. I'm strong."
She led her into the coarse, derelict meadow, where Eve-

lina Street died in despair.

The woman did not, probably could not speak. When
she judged herself invisible from the windows of the house

next to D'Arblay Cottage, Diana bore to the left, holding a

wide compass until she came to the ramshackle back gate of

the Farrell garden.
Mrs Farrell was feeding her five lean hens. At the creak

of the gate, she looked up.

"Why, Miss Alston!" she exclaimed, "I thought you were

upstairs, finishing your breakfast."

Diana led the strange woman quickly to the back door.

The landlady followed them.

Once in shelter from back gardens and back windows,
"Come up with me, Mrs Farrell," said Diana.

When they had got the veiled woman to the sofa in the

first-floor sitting-room, Diana took Mrs Farrell outside,

closing the door.

"Now, look here," she said, with a fierce concentration of

voice and manner which struck fear undeserved into her

landlady's heart; "beyond answering, if you are questioned,
that this lady is a friend of mine, I forbid you to mention

her at all. If you do, I'll make you wish you'd never been
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born. There, you're good, I know. Be careful too, and I'll

never forget you. Fetch fresh tea, and toast, and eggs; and
get a move on you."
When she was half down the stairs, however, Diana

called her back.

"That disgusting Levy will perhaps come to your door
and ask for me. Say I can't see him have a friend with
me. I tell you that my friend had been directed to the last

house, and forgot which side of the street. I saw her

knocking at D'Arblay Cottage by mistake, fetched her

away, walked into that dirty old field with her, and
brought her round to the back gate, because I'd left my
latch-key upstairs. You're not to mention all that unless
the lady's knocking over there is spoken of see?"

Mrs Farrell saw, and went.
Diana returned to her guest.

"Feeling better?" she asked. "There's breakfast com-

ing."
The woman's hand rose to lift her veil.

"Wait a minute," said Diana. "Don't uncover your face

till I've told you a thing or two. That man across the

road is called Levy Leverton Levy. He lives by extortion

and threats. That house is only his office. He doesn't eat

nor sleep there. He wasn't expecting you to-day, was
he?"
The woman shook her head.

"Well, now, my name is Alston," continued Diana. "I'm
a private very private detective, engaged to v/atch him."

"You don't look like that," said the woman, speaking at

last.

Diana laughed.
"I shouldn't be much use, should I, if I did ?" she replied.

"Now, it is very likely I might be able to help you. I'm

quite honest. If you care to trust me, you can lift your veil

and tell me just as much or just as little as you please. I

will swear to keep it all to myself. For one thing, if he

gets his teeth drawn, as I mean to draw them, I could let

you know. But if you'd rather not trust me, I'll go out

of the room while 5
rou drink some tea, and eat a little.

Then you can pull down your veil again, let me in, and I'll

show you a way to get out of this desolate land without
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meeting him. Only I do wish you'd promise never to come
to his horrid house again."

For answer the veil was lifted from a face which Diana
at once knew for Lady Stallwood's; yet did she find its

beauty so much greater than the photograph had enabled

her to expect, that she uttered a little gasp of surprise.

"I wonder," said Susan, with a gravity of tone and a

sweetness of voice which suited perfectly, Diana thought,
with her face,

"
I wonder if you know who I am ?"

If there was one thing Divvy Ralston hated, it was lying.

Yet was it necessary here, unless all her work was to be

thrown away.
"How should I?" she asked. "And I would much

rather you did not tell me- not now. I'll call you Mrs
Smith. Some time during this week you can write to me,

telling me at what address I can write to Mrs Smith, if I

wish to give her news of that Levy's teeth."

"Very well. Thank you," said Susan, wondering at this

strange young woman with the faint flush in her face, and
the large eyes that were so eager.

But Mrs Farrell knocked, and she turned away, lowering
her veil.

When they were alone once more, Diana fed her, caring
for her so tenderly that Susan's trust grew with her aston-

ishment.

"I came out to early communion," she said at last. "My
husband is in the country till to-morrow. I sent the car-

riage home with a message that I should breakfast with a

friend, took a cab to the corner down there, and walked
to the man's house all for nothing."

"At least you have had breakfast with a friend," said

Diana. "Perhaps it'll turn out better than if you'd found
him at home."

"He's been torturing me ever since the beginning of

October," Susan continued, feeling the immense and reck-

less relief which lies in speaking to a stranger in the flush

of new confidence. "It's about two very old letters that I

thought were burned long ago. There isn't isn't anything
bad in them, but they would they would," she repeated,

letting her voice run to pathos, "almost kill my husband if

he read them. And I love my husband, Miss Alston."
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It is characteristic of Diana's large charity that she could
feel here the sentimental subterfuge, without diminution of
either partizanship or sympathy.

"I understand," she answered, understanding the attitude
of mind very well, while her virgin discretion forbade even
theoretic inquiry into fact. "Go on."

"It is only that this loathly person has stolen these let-

ters from an old servant of mine, who had stolen them from
me. He writes once a week; he has had money, money,
money, demanding a great sum to give them up, or smaller
sums to keep quiet. But in every letter the lump sum men-
tioned is the same."

"Why did you come here this morning?" asked Diana,
grave as a doctor or lawyer.

"Because I had the chance. Because I couldn't bear the

frightful strain. Because his last letter said that if he did

not get the thousand pounds to-morrow, he would post the

letters to my husband at his club. I thought a personal in-

terview
"

"No!" interrupted Diana. "If I am to help you, that's

barred."

"Then I won't. But I had no one to ask," replied

Susan pathetically, "till I met you."
This time the self-pity rang true.

"I will indeed, I will help you, if I can," said Divvy;
and added, with spontaneous ardour, giving her reason:

"you're so beautiful!"

The smile her first this morning with which Susan

received this tribute increased her right to it; but into the

midst of Diana's worship of this beauty there crept the

thought that there had been discord of wrong-doing between

this woman and the man for whose sake Diana was here.

But, oh! how sorry she was for both! If to lose such

a man was to lose the best of all, to lose such beauty as this

woman's was to lose the thing of next greatest worth.

"You're a strange girl," said Susan. "And a very dear

little oddity."
Diana was within an inch of Susan's height. Remember-

ing Raymond, she drew herself up very straight.

"And what an uncomfortable profession you have

adopted!" continued Susan.
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"Oh, I don't work at it all the time," said Diana. "But

just now I'm up to the eyes in it."

"I didn't know there were female detectives," Susan re-

marked, wondering at the girl rather than her trade.

"There wouldn't be many, if people knew," replied Di-

ana. "We can't fake ourselves as men can so we have to

be better frauds. You won't give me away, if we meet by
chance ?"

Susan laughed charmingly, and promised.
"But what am I to do about this man and the money?"

she asked.

"Take no notice at least, not till you hear from him

again," replied Diana, after reflection. "They are never in

so great a hurry as they pretend to kill the bird that lays
such precious eggs."
While she gave advice, as if she, indeed, were fifty, and

her guest seventeen, the girl was struck with a sudden
amazement. "Where do I get it from?" she asked herself.

"Just common sense, I suppose." But, feeling very young,
"I'll ladle out another plateful," she resolved, "just for the

moral effect."

"You mean I'm a goose?" asked Lady Stallwood.

This was the ladle's opportunity.

"Well, of course you ought to have taken the first letter

at once to your husband, and said : 'You see what he says.

I would rather you did not read the silly letters, but you
may if you like ; it's better than paying money.'

'

Susan looked at her, wondering if this were innocence

or irony. Diana saw the look, and believed Sally.
"Poor lady!" she said to herself. "But I'm sure she's

been good ever since" ; and felt as one feels to the child that

has played with the matches.

A little later, Levy's hour being at hand, and the horror
of him growing unbearable, she led Lady Stallwood once

more by the back way to the degraded field, and took a

foot-path which brought them, after a mile's walk, to a

cab-stand.

"Will you take me with you as far as civilization ?" Diana
asked. "If by any absurd chance you were to be recognised
in these wilds, a woman with you looks well."

At the politer end of the Harrow Road, Diana left the
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hp". om, and made her way by omnibus and on foot to

Euston Station, reaching it just in time to welcome joyously
Taffy's Rag-tag to London.

Raymond thought her expression demure; but Divvy was
merely holding back her exultation in what she had done,
and her luxurious enjoyment of this unexpected reward
which the gods had sent her.

"Sarah's in Gillingham Street," he said. "She knew I

meant to travel with the company. Taffy and you are to

come to lunch."

The three of them went in a cab.

"Sally's going to be married next Thursday," said Ray-
mond.

"I know," said Diana.
"No bridesmaids, no white frocks all shockingly quiet

and mousy. You'd think," said the brother, "that she was
ashamed of it. It's from Gillingham Street, and Mrs Red-

knap's red-hot with excitement. You've got to come, you
know."

Diana straightened her back, and pulled in her chin.

It was nice being respectable, after playing at detective

stories.

"I do know. And even if I hadn't been properly bid-

den," she said, "I should have come just the same."

Although Harkness could not join them until very late,

they had a wonderful Sunday afternoon. If it was the first

time Raymond had found Diwy demure, the expression he

had so described did not last long; whereas the boyishness

which she now found in him lasted all the time she was
there.

She disappointed them by leaving early, and by refusing

to be taken on her way by anyone. Raymond would have

insisted, had he not seen distress in her eyes. He went

down and put her into her cab.

"I daresay they've been telling you I've been playing

some queer sort of game, guv'nor," she said shyly. "Well,

so I have. But they don't know what it is. You shall, if

I win. Good-night."
Next morning, Levy met her in Burney Avenue.

He was surly, and she played the game in which women
are instinctively accurate, and by which men, in spite of
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seeing through it, are instinctively subdued. Then, after a

while, she told him the story with which she had primed
Mrs Farrell of her friend that had forgotten upon which
side of Evelina Street stood Mrs FarrelPs house; and he ac-

cepted it without hesitation even, Diana thought, with
relief.

Hoping now to shake him off, she said she must take

the first train to Euston. But he followed her into an

empty compartment, and for the first time made open love

to her.

When he begged her to come that evening to dinner with

him, and do the Alhambra afterwards, or the Oxford, she

swallowed disgust and answered him.

"I can't to-night I don't believe I can manage it this

week. This rushing about does fill one's time up. I wish

you'd give me an address in London that I could write or

telegraph to. A little later, I shall be settled in town for

a while, and I might let you know, if I suddenly found I

had an evening to spare."
He wrote on a half-sheet of paper the address of what he

called his club, in Soho.

Diana, for all the duplicity she had exercised since she

began her questionable enterprise, had never been able to

assume the outward marks of a tender interest in this man
whose acquaintance she was cultivating. She was vexed

with herself because, having gone so far, she could not bring
herself to go further; and she was puzzled by the man's

persistence in the face of her coldness. That it was this

very appearance of coldness of heart and fearless ignorance
which made her attraction for him she did not understand ;

her strong cards seemed to her the weak; but they were all

she had, and she played them.

When she had got rid of him that afternoon, she went to

her Aunt Matilda's, in Holland Road. Aunt Tilly was
told that she was to ask no questions, and to take no notice

of strange absences.

"I want you to give me a latch-key, and let me come and

go, as if I were a nephew of twenty-five. I shall often be

away Sundays and Mondays."
Aunt Tilly didn't like it. Diana took her by the shoul-

ders.
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"Nobody ever has been as good to a girl as you're going
to be to me," she said. "Look at me."
And Divvy's great eyes seemed to embrace the old lady

in their candour.

"Am I good?"
"I know you are," said Aunt Tilly.
"And I know I'm wise," said the girl. "So that's set-

tled unless you want me to go off now, and take lodgings
in Whitechapel for the rest of the week."

Aunt Tilly bowed to necessity, and was loyal.



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE BAIT

THREE days later came Sally's wedding; and Aunt Tilly,

being much interested in her niece s acquaintance with the

Lanchesters, got herself invited. After seeing what man-
ner of friends Diana could make for herself, she grew easier

in her conscience as to that latch-key, and those weekly ab-

sences.

On "Hammersmith Sunday," Diana, though away from
nine o'clock in the morning, got home to dinner; for Ray-
mond was to eat part of it.

Aunt Tilly's pride in her guest was so great, that she

had come near inviting others. But ten minutes' talk with
him in Gillingham Street, after Sally and George had driven

away, had given her an interest in Raymond's conversation

which made her finally determine to keep it, for this occa-

sion at least, to themselves.

Diana knew the value of not inviting question, and had
never told Miss Alston how she had made the acquaintance
of Raymond and his sister. At dinner this night he did it

for her, speaking of the visit he had made to his old friend

Renwick, touring the provinces.
"It was then," he said, "that I met your niece."

Miss Alston, being much interested in matters theatrical,

and even a little in the drama itself, was full of questions
about The Ugly Duckling.

"It is your influence, I understand, Mr Lanchester," she

said at last, "which has made this opening for Diana in

London."
"It will be my fault, not hers," he answered, "if she does

not make herself a place in it."

She asked the date of his first night.

"Wednesday, the nineteenth of January," he told her.

346
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"And this is the twelfth of December. That doesn't give
you much time."

"Renwick is hard at work now. And the leads are said

to be letter-perfect already," he answered, smiling at Diana.
"But isn't it a mistake so early, right in the first flush

of the pantomimes?" asked the old lady.
"It's an idea of Fortescue's; he says the piece is so simple,

and so equally attractive to young and old, Miss Alston,
that he can tap the Christmas crowd with it. I am no judge
of these matters."

"I used to know Mr Fortescue. I met him twice, when
I used to go to inquire after Mr Dash's cat. My fox-ter-

rier had bitten it dreadfully."
"Miss Ralston," said Raymond, "has told me about

Fido."

"Rollo, please. He's dead, Mr Lanchester, so one must
be particular. Mr Dash used to be so careless he said

anything would do, so long as it ended in o."

After dinner, while Diana was occupied for a minute at

the other end of the long drawing-room,
"Since you know Mr Fortescue," said Raymond to Aunt

Tilly, "don't you think, Miss Alston, that you might call

on him?"

"Oh, dear ! But why should I ?" she asked, startled.

"I've forced an unknown actress on him for his ven-

ture. I think he is as human as most men. To meet Miss
Ralston as your niece, at your table, might cast a rosier hue

over his landscape."
Miss Alston w^as pleased.

"I'll leave cards to-morrow, and then ask him to dinner

for next Sunday night. Let me see has he a wife, Mr
Lanchester?"

"Not precisely," replied Raymond.
"Oh, well, that's not to the point. I'll tell him you are

coming may I? If two Sundays running isn't too hard

on you."
"I'll refuse the first time it doesn't promise me pleas-

ure," said Raymond. "Fortescue hasn't met Miss Ralston

yet, I think, and he's not to see the first week's rehearsals."

"Then," said Aunt Tilly, "I'll let him find out for him-

self after he's eaten his dinner sitting next her,"
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joined them, quite unconscious of the plot which
Aunt Tilly had made against her freedom of yet another

Sunday night.
The next day, on the stage of the Lyric at Hammersmith,

the first rehearsal of The Ugly Duckling was called. Diana
was therefore unable to get out to Harlesden, and, not

wishing Levy to know that she was settled already in town,
she had to leave him desolate until the following Sunday.
This time, once more, she reached Gladstone Villa before

he entered the street, and watched from the window until

she saw him coming round the corner. Out she went to

meet him, and he asked her, rather sourly, to take a turn

with him, since he was not due at D'Arblay Cottage for

another hour; after which, he said, he was going to have
a day of it.

"Your business is rather mysterious, isn't it?" asked

Diana, placidly.

"What d'you mean by that?" snapped Levy.
"You do so much of it on Sundays," she replied.

"That's not business," he declared, looking at her with

suspicion. "It's just trying to let the house that's hanging
on my hands. I don't trust agents, and there are a good
many people who can only find the time to look over it

on a Sunday."
So perfectly unconscious did the girl seem, that his sus-

picion dropped. But he knew that this cover of his tran-

sactions would not last him many weeks longer. He would
have to come and live in the house, or give it up. He
began to think that the quieter the neighbourhood, the

more closely were you watched.

"After all," he continued, "your own movements might
take a bit of explaining, Miss Alston, if one began to ask

questions."
"Are you asking?" said Diana. "Because I don't

mind though it's a delicate matter. Until to-day, I've

been on tour. I've been running up the last few Sun-

days for my teeth. There's only one man knows my
mouth."
And she smiled at him broadly.
"You're kidding me," he said. "With pearls like that,

you don't need any dentist."
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"Do you really mean to say," she exclaimed, "that you
couldn't tell?"

"Tell what?"
"Who made these?" And she tapped her front teeth

with the handle of her umbrella.

"Nature," said Levy gruffly.
"I'll tell him that!" she cried.

"Who?"
"The only dentist," she answered; and laughed again.
"You're pulling my leg," he growled. "It's like no

woman I ever met before, to give away a thing like that."
"Am I like any woman you ever met before in o*her

things?"

"No, by God, you're not," declared the man. "That's
what makes me so mashed on you."

"But it wasn't these," continued Diana, as if she had not
heard him, and again tapping her teeth, "that brought me
this time, nor last Sunday."
"What was it, then?"

"I came to see you," said Diana calmly.

Again Levy was astonished at the difference between the

words of the girl and her manner. She certainly was unlike

the others.

Before he found any reply, however, she continued:

"But I sha'n't be here often now, because I'm fixed in

town, and staying with friends. And I'm afraid I can't

introduce you to them."

"I don't want your friends," said Levy. "I want you.
Look here, how about that dinner, and a hall to follow?"

"I'll see what I can do next week," she answered; and

they turned to go back. Just before they reached their

street,

"I say, will you come to Paris with me?" he blurted out.

"I'm stony now, but I know where I can raise a lump
not a loan, either. We'd have a great time."

"How much is the lump?"
"A thousand," said Levy.
"Ask me again when you've got it," she replied. "Mrs

Farrell will forward a letter."

Then she was gone, and Levy went into the opposite

house, to put the screw on poor Susan.
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Diana waited until she saw an elderly man, a butler, she

thought, admitted to D'Arblay Cottage. Then she went
out, and got home to Holland Road in a cab, for half the

way unable to control the trembling of her limbs. Between
excitement and disgust, her nerves, for almost the first time
in her life, played tricks with her; and, although she was
calm to appearance by the time she had to face Aunt Tilly,
she told herself that at last she believed in hysterics know-

ing at least what they felt like before you had them.
This was the Sunday before Christmas, and the great

Fortescue was bidden to dinner. Miss Alston's plot to

interest him in Miss Diana Alston, before he knew her

identity with the provincial actress upon whom must de-

pend the fate of his latest venture, succeeded beyond her

hope.
For at that pretty round dinner-table, in the presence of

the repressed humour of Raymond's face, and the demure
sweetness of her aunt's, Divvy had a revulsion of spirits,

from the sordid excitement and consequent nervous exhaus-

tion of the morning, which put her in precisely the right
mood to captivate this one theatrical entrepreneur of the

day that was in fact a manager.
For Hildebrand Fortescue not only could not, but did

not act; he not only had aesthetic perception, but he knew
how little able was his public to digest art without the

pepsin of sentiment ; he had the sense of humour and a deli-

cate appreciation of wit, undamaged by his own Rabelaisian

store of anecdote; and understood and admired good
women the more intelligently for his wide experience of the

bad.

He had also one quite uncommercial hobby, in his love

of pure English speech.

Divvy, at once caught by some remark of his, came out

with a retort which attracted his attention; from which
moment Fortescue forgot his hostess and Raymond almost

to the point of forgetting himself.

When Raymond brought him to the drawing-room after

dinner,
"I have been telling Mr Lanchester," he said to Aunt

Tilly, "that your niece, ma'am, ought to be on the

stage."
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Aunt Tilly, trying to ape surprise with a tinge of offence,
asked him why.

"Because she's the very ideal of the leading part in his

piece," he answered. "If she only knew the grammar of

the theatre, the style's in her now."

Divvy laughed, and the other two faces betrayed her.

And Fortescue easily forgave a deception which sent him
home so full of confidence in The Ugly Duckling.
From that evening everything seemed to happen in a

rush; for, though there was no more playing at night, yet
rehearsals and dressmakers filled Diana's days, even without

the anxious details of her intrigue drawing to its climax.

On the Tuesday morning, five days before Christmas, she

received a letter forwarded by Mrs Farrell. There was a

covering sheet, bearing the words: "Mrs Smith wishes to

inform Miss Alston that she has this morning received the

enclosed communication. Mrs Smith will be pleased to get

Miss Alston's advice, by post or telegraph, at the Post

Office, Exhibition Road, S.W."
The typed enclosure ran as follows:

"D'ARBLAY COTTAGE,
"
Dec. iSth.

"Mr L. L. is unwilling that his former leniency should

be taken as a precedent. In demanding immediate payment
of the sum of money agreed upon as the price of the docu-

ments in his possession, Mr L. L. is doing his best to con-

vince the lady who desires to recover them of his unaltera-

ble intention of posting those documents to that lady's hus-

band, addressed to his club, unless the lady shall have called,

between the hours of nine and eleven on the morning of

Friday next, 23rd inst., at the above address, and, haying
handed over the agreed sum of money, shall have received

the documents into her own possession."

She had now, thought Diana, all her materials.

She slipped out of the house, before Aunt Tilly, who

always breakfasted upstairs, even knew that she was down,

walked to the nearest post office, and telegraphed, as less

committal than writing, to Mrs Smith, Post Office, Exhibi-

tion Road, S.W. "Do nothing. Thanks. Dentist advised.

Alston."
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From the post office she took a hansom to Gillingham
Street.

"Oh, dear!" she sighed. "I wonder how much I've

spent in cabs since the guv'nor came down to Brum. I've

subbed enough to make poor old Taffy tired. And it's a

good while before the spirit moves again."
When she got out of the cab, it was only a quarter-past

ten, and Raymond was at breakfast alone.

"Go on eating," she said. "I have tremendous things to

tell you, and a big thing for you to do."

He gave her a chair, poured her some coffee, and went
on with his breakfast.

"That beast Levy is blackmailing Lady Stallwood; he's

squeezing the heart out of her."

Here it seemed according to rule for Raymond to assail

her with a hail of questions; but he listened still, buttering
his toast.

She regarded the operation.
"That's where I've got him," she said. "On a bit of toast,

ready for you. If I bring him here, will you do the rest?"

"I will," said Raymond. "Tell me what you've been

doing."

Rapidly and trenchantly she told him; thinking it no

disloyalty to the spirit of her promise of secrecy to tell him
even of her meeting with Susan. Neither words nor feeling
did she muzzle; there are perhaps few children who can
feel such safety with a parent as Diana felt with Dickie's

guv'nor. You could not, she would have said, be always
sure how he would take a thing; you'd have to be as wise

as he is to be sure of what he'd say; but word, judgment
and action were bound to vary from your forecast only in

degree, never in kind. Good as she has since proved the

stuff of which Raymond Lanchester is fashioned, she will

to-morrow tell you, if you be privileged, that only to-day
has she discovered its last excellence.

When, finding no more to tell, she came to silence,

Raymond rose and went round the table to her.

"You you little wonder!" he said.

"No. I'm a beastly thing!" she cried in protest. I" or

the taint of Leverton Levy seemed to stick all about her,

like a bad smell.
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She broke into tears, weeping and crying in abandonment,
head and hands on the breakfast cloth.

For a while he let her go, just laying his hand on the
bowed shoulder. Then he comforted her with memory,
fetching from his bedroom a large, fine linen handkerchief,
and pushing it, shaken loose, between her hand and the
table.

She rubbed her face comprehensively, sat up and smiled
at him.

"Thank you," she said. "It smells of the sea. Now, let's

talk business."

Within an hour he had grasped and strengthened her

conspiracy, and arranged his co-operation. Before she left

him for rehearsal at the Duke of Cornwall's Theatre, she
wrote the following letter:

"Dear Mr Levy,
"I shall be free on Thursday evening next.

I mean Thursday 22nd. From 8.45 till 9 o'clock I shall be

walking up and down in front of St Martin's Church St

Martin's-in-the-Fields, I mean, of course.

"This is rather late, but it is the best I can manage.
"I want to hear some news of that 'lump.'

"Yours, not yet even sincerely,

"D. ALSTON."

Reading this, Leverton Levy smiled thickly. He was, by
nature and profession, distrustful. The basis of his business

was the untrustworthiness of valets, footmen, housekeepers
and housemaids. These in the first instance he would

blackmail on their past records; afterwards using their

peculiar opportunities and various abilities as levers to ob-

tain a like hold upon their masters.

Such practices do not engender faith; yet here and there

he had encountered checks so surprising and insurmountable

as to be explicable only upon the theory that here and there

the faithful man and woman existed. Somewhere, perhaps
in the synagogue of his childhood, he had heard of him "that

sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not."

Of this kind, he told himself, was this young woman.
The good left in a bad man is the ankle which the fingers

of Thetis have protected from the water of Styx.
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From eleven o'clock till four, on the Thursday before

Christmas, Taffy drove his new company without mercy.
Then he dismissed them all but Diana and his stage-

manager. This harassed official, after a private conference

with Mr Renwick, disappeared also.

"Now, Lanchester, you'll just stand me and Miss Ralston

a feed at the Cafe Royal, or Monico's," said Taffy. "And
then come back here and put us two through our bits

together."

"My dear fellow," said Raymond, "I can't help you. I

know nothing about acting."
"You know a bit about men and women," retorted Taffy.

"I can't get on properly with the crowd till I see a bit

further into what you've given to Diana the divine and me.

Here, Divvy, you limb, back me up."
And Divvy said: "Please, I want my dinner."

So Raymond took them out and fed them.

Back in the theatre by six o'clock, they worked till eight ;

at a quarter-past eight Diana left them, and Renwick ob-

served that Lanchester, though he followed her to the foot

of the stairs which led to the stage door, and there spoke a

few words to her in a low voice, made no move to accom-

pany her; but returned with face very sombre to his friend.

To Diana he had said: "Good luck. I shall be there."

And she, answering, "But oh! how I hate it!" had run

up the stairs.

To Renwick, Lanchester said: "Will you come to my
rooms? I want your help in a very unpleasant matter."

And Taffy Renwick nodded as cheerfully as if he had
been asked to drink gin and soda-water.

At the door he told the commissionaire to call a hansom.
"I'm too tired to walk or 'bus it," he said. "You can tell

me the tale in the cab."

And Raymond told him, while they drove to Gillingham
Street, enough for his purpose.



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE TRAP

LEVERTON LEVY was standing on its steps as Diana reached
St Martin's Church. It was a dark, drizzling night, and he
did not recognise her till she was close. His face beamed,
but his first words were of expostulation.
"A nice sort of time to fix!" he said. "It's too late for

dinner and a show after."

"Of course it is. I want you to come with me," said

Diana.

Levy laughed.
"Not much," he replied. "Why, you said you were

staying with friends."

"I was" said Diana.

"Want me to drag all the way out to that God-forsaken
Gladstone Villa, do you?"
"Mrs Farrell," said Diana, "would set her dog on you."
"Where is it, then?" asked Levy, interested in proportion

to the difficulty of understanding her.

Diana nodded to a hansom-driver.

"It doesn't matter," she said, "if you're not coming."
She moved towards the cab, just drawing up at the kerb.

"You don't mean
"
began Levy, following her eagerly.

"I don't mean anything," she answered, "except that

there will be a good fire, something to eat if you're hungry,
and plenty to drink, whether you're thirsty or not."

She climbed into the cab, as if it were absolutely indiffer-

ent to her whether she went alone or in his company.
He put a foot on the step, and again hesitated.

"Then I'll say good-bye," declared Diana sharply.

"No I'm coming," he protested; then laughed. "Wait
one minute. I'll just post a letter."

355
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He walked up the hill to the corner of Chandos Street,

drew an envelope from his pocket, and dropped it into the

pillar-box. After Diana had spoken through the trap, the

cab followed him.

"Now," said Levy, sitting beside her, "here I am. Where
are we going?"

"I've told the driver," said Diana. "Haven't you some
news about that thousand pounds?"

"It's Paris yourt interested in," chuckled Levy.

"No," replied Diana, "it's the money."
"Well, I expect to get it to-morrow morning."
In the midst of her dreary disgust, so well hidden, Diana

felt a throb of exultation. It was all working like a clock!

"I say, you know," Levy continued, "though I sounded

disagreeable just now, that was only because I thought you'd

spoiled our evening. Really, I'd have gone out to Willesden,
or anywhere else with you. In fact, Willesden'd have suited

me well enough. For once and a way I was going to sleep

in my own house."

"To-night?"
"Yes."

"Why?"
"An early appointment," said Levy, "and a lady, too."

"To look over the house?" asked Diana, ironically.

"Yes but I don't believe it'll suit her."

"It never does," said Diana. "I wonder you take so much
trouble for nothing."
Her curiosity about his house, which was always cropping

up, had come to be one of Levy's chief reasons for believing
that her interest was in him, rather than in his affairs. He
had never, it is true, asked himself whether she were a spy;
but since to show disbelief in his own account of himself

would, in a hidden enemy, be the height of folly, her ques-
tions and remarks on this subject had lately increased his

sense of security.

He was speaking of the profits to be made from furnished

houses, when the cab drew up at the door of 17 Gillingham
Street. WTiile Levy was alighting, Diana paid the cabman

through the trap, got out too quickly for Levy to help her,

and ran up the steps. As she used the latch-key Raymond
had lent her,
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"Come on," she said, "the man's paid." And he followed
her into the house. She went up the stair so quickly, that
he began to wonder at her eagerness.

"I say, what's the hurry?" he asked.

"I'm cold," said Diana.
He heard the sound of a piano.
"What's that? Who's playing?" he asked, stopping on

the landing between the two short flights."
"How should I know?" said Diana. "It's upstairs."
The music ceased. Levy reached the top of the second

flight as Diana laid her hand on Raymond's door.

"Come in," she said, and he followed her into the room,
passing her as she stood holding the door she had opened.

Books, pictures, a spread table, and a man in the far

corner seated at a small piano, were what he saw. It was
more than enough. He turned as the girl shut the door

quickly and softly, to see her standing with her back to it,

turning the key behind her.

Beside her stood Raymond Lanchester.

Taffy looked round from the piano, and began playing the

Myosotis waltz with all the sound he could draw from the

little instrument.

Levy took a fierce stride toward the girl, with his hand up.

"You "
he screamed.

Raymond's fist shut his mouth not in time to forestall

one unprintable word, but effectively thereafter.

The blow took him on the right jaw where it meets the

neck. The head, since there was no room to fall, caught
the wall and the corner of a picture frame with a blow

nearly as resonant as the first, and the whole man seemed

to crumple as he slid to the floor.

The waltz tune swayed and thumped, hiding naked vio-

lence with a cheap cloak.

Diana said, wagging her head towards the piano:

"Make him stop. It's horrid."

But, "Keep it going, Renwick," said Raymond; then, to

the girl, "It's all in the programme," he explained. "I

got the piano in on purpose. Help me get him into the

next room before his wits come back."

He took the limp body beneath the arm-pits. Diana,

white as paper, would have lifted the feet.
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"Don't touch it," said Raymond hoarsely. "Just open
the door."

As she obeyed him, he passed her, walking backwards,
and dragging the thing which looked so horrible, with its

slack heels lifting and bunching the rug which lay in the

doorway.
"Take Taffy's place at the piano. Play, and don't faint.

Send him to me," said Raymond.
By the time he had lifted the inert body to the bed, Taffy

came, closing the door behind him. Mendelssohn played
with a faltering memory and a serious touch came through
to them softly.

"Why did you bash his beastly head against the wall?

He looks bad," said Taffy.
"If I'd hit him straight," replied Raymond, "he'd have

fallen full length and shaken the house. Now help me
there's a good chap."

Twenty minutes later Raymond brought into the front

room the contents of Leverton Levy's pockets, and spread
the things out on the table.

Watch, cigar-case, cigarette-case and letter-case, having
been carefully examined, were locked away in a drawer
with the money. Two visiting cards and the bunch of keys

Raymond pocketed.

"They're not here," he said.

Diana stopped playing and came to him.

"You've been through the clothes?" she asked.

"Every inch of them. Lining, sleeves, cuffs and boots.

No paper hidden anywhere."
He picked up the bowler hat from the floor, and "went

through" it.

"Nothing," he said. "I must be off soon."

"How is he?"

"Tucked up in bed, with nothing on him but a suit of

my pyjamas. Taffy's folding the clothes now, and Mrs
Redknap shall hide them till they're wanted."

Renwick opened the door.

"He's coming round. Time for the dose," he said, and

went back into the bedroom.

"What are you going to give him?" asked Diana in some
alarm.
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"Chloral dose made up, my dear child, by a good
doctor man, with a view to the circumstances."

"But did the doctor know you were going to hit him?"
Raymond nodded. "But I'll wait a minute," he said.

I'What
for?"

"Doctor said he'd come round at 9.30, if he could come
at all."

"It's that now," said Diana, just as they heard the bell

ring below.

A minute later Mrs Redknap tapped at the door. Ray-
mond opened it, turning the key with extreme caution. He
did not wish her to know the door had been locked.
Mrs Redknap 's face was anxious.

"Dr Armstrong, Sir," she panted. "Is anything the

matter?"

"One of my visitors has had a sort of stroke, Mrs Red-

knap," explained Raymond.
"But I never knew you went out for the doctor, sir,"

said the woman, astonished.

"How many people have come to see me to-night?"
asked Raymond, sternly, as the doctor, mounting, reached

the landing.

"Only the gentleman that arrived with you, sir."

Raymond opened the door wider to let the doctor pass.

"You see," he said, as Diana became visible, "that there

is a lady. There is also another man. He is in my bed.

You evidently do not hear all that go up and down your

stair, Mrs Redknap."
When he had shut the door on her, he explained briefly to

the doctor what had happened.
"I'll see him," said the newcomer, "and just prescribe for

the accident."

When he came out again,

"I've given him a sedative," he said. "He's quiet and

fairly comfortable. Doesn't know where he is, and doesn't

remember what happened. Slight concussion often produces

lapse of memory. I shall come round in the morning. I

have told the gentleman in there about the draught, if he's

restless."

When Raymond, leading the way downstairs, thanked

him warmly for the blind confidence he gave,
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"My dear Lanchester," said the doctor, "I know you, and
I don't know him; and I'm damned if I want to. I come
to see you, a visitor has had a little accident, I do my best

to patch him up. That's all. Good-night."
As he went down the steps, a brougham with a single

horse drove to the door. Raymond spoke to the driver, and
went upstairs again. He had one look at his patient, who
lay quiet and seemed falling asleep. Then he picked up the

neat pile which Renwick had made of Levy's clothes, carried

them into the front room, and rang the bell.

"If the papers weren't on him," said Diana, "they must
be at D'Arblay Cottage."

"Why not at his other place, in Doughty Street?"

"He told me he had meant to sleep at D'Arblay Cottage
to-night, for an early appointment to-morrow with her,

I'm sure."

"It seems pretty certain. What are you going to do?"
Before she could answer, came Mrs Redknap. Raymond

gave her the pile of clothes.

"Please lock these up somewhere, till I or Mr Renwick
ask for them," he said. "Mr Renwick will sit with the

invalid. I particularly wish that you should mention his

presence here to no one whatsoever, Mrs Redknap. He
might get into serious trouble, if you did. He will probably
be fit to go home to-morrow. I am going out. I may be

late." Then he turned to Diana. "You will have supper
here with Mr Renwick, won't you, Miss Ralston?" he

asked.

"Yes, please. Then I'll go home about half-past eleven,

if you're not back."

"If Mrs Redknap feeds you as well as she does me, you'll

be all right," said Raymond, and dismissed his landlady with

a broad smile on her face and Levy's clothes in her arms.

"There," he went on, alone with the girl, "he's knocked

half silly; he's had an opiate; Taffy's got a knobkerry ready
for emergencies; and even if he could get the better of

chloral and Taffy, I've got his money, and Mother Redknap
has his shirt and trousers. Also," he added, slapping his

pocket, "I've got his keys. Good-night."
Diana nodded, but did not speak.

"Wish me good luck," he said from the door.
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She looked up at him ; her face was dreadfully white, he

thought, and drawn.
"I do of course I do," she said in a low voice. "What

else did I do it all for? But it has been it is so disgust-

ing!"
She turned her head a little towards the double door.

"He called me some horrible thing," she said.

"I didn't hit quick enough. I'm sorry," murmured Ray-
mond, abashed before a trouble which for a moment he
misunderstood.

"It's not that. I don't know what the word means,
even," she said. "But I know I deserved it. Oh, I'd kill

him now," she added, "rather than not get those letters for

you. But I've betrayed a man, and it sticks."

He had no time for casuistry.

"Talk to Renwick about it, Divvy," he said. "He's got
a lot of sense. And you and I will talk to-morrow."
Then he went again for a moment to the back room.

"Taffy," he said, "that girl's done a wonderful thing,

and she's unhappy. Make her talk, and be good to her."

Then he took his leather bag and went.

Drawn by a picked horse, the brougham covered five and

a half miles within the half-hour; so Raymond Lanchester,

bag in hand, got down at the gate of D'Arblay Cottage at

half-past ten o'clock.

In Evelina Street no brougham had ever stood before;

such as had broughams, and occasions in that blind alley,

left horse and carriage at safer distance from Leverton Levy
than his front gate.

Less rare than broughams rare equally, perhaps, with

cabs, were policemen; yet here on the very threshold of

D'Arblay Cottage, swaying inquisitive lantern, was the

burglar's enemy.
"
'Evening, constable," said Raymond genially. "Nasty

night."
"You're right, sir," said the man; then, having glanced at

the house, "I don't think he's at home, sir," he added, almost

as if he were asking a question.

Raymond laughed.
"Of course he's not," he answered. "I've just left him.

I'm his new tenant for a short term."
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It was the policeman's turn to laugh.
"Got one at last, has he, sir? Well, well!" Then,

fearing he had been too familiar with the gentleman,
'

'Scuse me, sir," he said. "It's a dull quarter, this, and one

of our best bits of fun is this house ; you'll hear bets on when
Mr Levy'll get a tenant."

"Perhaps he hasn't been too keen on letting," suggested

Raymond.
This time the policeman answered with gravity:
"That's what they're beginning to say, sir."

"Anyhow, he's got me for a while," said Raymond. "I

thought somebody might be surprised to see me and my
carriage up here, at this time of night, so I brought one of

Mr Levy's cards." Having given the card to the policeman,
he turned to the driver. "I sha'n't want you again to-night,

Thomas," he said, and stood chatting to the constable till

the carriage had disappeared.
When he saw the new tenant let himself in with a

latch-key, the policeman turned away satisfied.

"If he's queer," he said, "he ain't any queerer than some
other things to do with Mr Leverton Levy. He won't be

the only stranger to come to Darbly Cottage to-night not

by a long bit, he won't."

In Gillingham Street the lessee of D'Arblay Cottage slept

heavily; and for the hour between 10.30 and 11.30 so

peacefully that Taffy, with one ear cocked at the door ajar,

ate his supper in the front room, and tried to make Diana
eat hers.

In subdued tones they talked a good deal ; for she thought
that perhaps Raymond was right, and that Taffy's rough
reasoning might be made to comfort her.

"Gorgeous tale it must be, if one could know the whole
of it," he said at last, finishing his cheese. Raymond had
touched his heart by providing the two things which Taffy
Renwick liked best in their kinds Camembert sticking to

the dish, and a bottle of unsweetened gin.

"It's all weak sentiment, you know," he went on, pouring
himself just a little more to finish up with. "Might as well

howl over your wickedness in hiding your hook with a worm
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or a fly better, because the poor little fishes don't do you
nor your friends any harm."
Then he saw that she was giving no ear to his wisdom,

but had a thought of her own which made her eyes stare
and her hands clench themselves like a man's.

It was not often Divvy Ralston's mind suffered a lapse
not often that material was offered to it and neglected. All

through this intrigue which had cost her so much, she had
not made, she believed, a single mistake; until now, while

Taffy moralized and drank gin, she saw suddenly through
the mist of her weariness two separate but like incidents,

lying side by side in her mind ; which she, poor fool that .he

was, had never joined with the live wire of her intelligence.
Even without that link, they were now spitting out sparks
at each other; and, as she regarded them, she saw, clear as

a picture, the truth of which each was a fact.

That letter which Levy had posted to himself, near

Wembley Park, saying that the post was safer than a man's
own pocket! And that other letter which he had posted

to-night, just before walking into her trap!
He had meant to carry with him what was in that en-

velope to D'Arblay Cottage to-night, ready for his thousand

pounds to-morrow morning; but had thought Her Majesty's
Mail would surely carry it more safely, and perhaps as soon,

to the same place.

She stood up, crying: "I've got it I know I've got it."

When Taffy inquired was it measles or mumps,
"What time will a letter, posted near Charing Cross at

nine o'clock to-night, reach a suburb five or six miles out ?"

she asked.

"First post in the morning. Are you going dotty?"

"Could you go five six miles now in a cab with a

message now?" she said, shaking him by the coat.

"My dear, I'm on duty," replied Taffy, jerking his elbow

towards the bedroom. "Under oath to clip the greasy

Semite on the sconce, if drugs fail. Otherwise
"

"All right," said Diana. "But you're in for an all-night

show, Taffy dear. The guv'nor can't get back before nine

o'clock to-morrow morning. Don't go to sleep."

She disappeared, getting into her coat as she went. But

she was back in a moment, buttoning it to the throat.
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"I've no money left, Taffy," she said. "Give me some."

"Well, of all the inordinate subbers!" he exclaimed; and

gave her a sovereign with all the silver he had.

"I'm sorry," she began, the little thing bringing tears

which had not been able to flow for the great.
"Bless its little heart! Didn't I owe it seventeen pounds,

fourteen shillings and fivepence for three months, and did it

ever dun me? Got enough?"
And then she was gone.

Taffy went to the back room.
"I jolly well hope," he muttered, "that I don't have to

soothe this fevered brow with the knobkerry. When I kill

a man, I like to know what I'm killing him for."

Two hours earlier, in Prince's Gate, Susan and Adrian
Stallwood had finished a tete-a-tete dinner. Not for the

first time Adrian had wondered why they seemed to have
lost the art of satisfying each other upon such occasions. He
had even thought that Susan shunned an evening alone with
him. At first he had ascribed the change to her condition in

the last weeks of her pregnancy; but it was now getting on
for two months since Susan had borne him a son, and both

had thriven. Yet very sure he was that either Susan had

something on her mind, or that Susan did not love his com-

pany as she used to love it.

Deeply, but vaguely grieved, after efforts, vain on both

sides, to interest each other, they parted; Sir Adrian going
out to some engagement, Susan upstairs to her room.

She heard the door close on his exit as she mounted, her

mind split between love of him and fear. To-morrow

morning! The suspense was horrible. That strange girl

she had met, out there, beyond the pale of her world, had

impressed her; and finally, with a quaint telegram, had per-

suaded her to inaction. But if if things went wrong? If

those letters should come to him if he should read?

At the top of the stairs she was met by her maid a sedate

and elderly woman, whom more than once she had been

compelled to use in this matter where she trusted none.

The woman now gave her a letter which she had reserved

for private delivery. With apparent unconcern Susan took

it, and did not open it until, having endured the woman's
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services as long as she could, she had dismissed her for

the night.

Then, in her boudoir, ready for the night, she sat by the

fire, and forced herself to open the envelope, addressed in the

typed characters which she knew by sight as one knows a

feared or hated handwriting.
In the same chair, with the letter lying on the floor

beside her, Adrian Stnllwood, at half-past ten of that Thurs-

day night, found his wife.

At first he thought her dead. When he knew her merely

fainted, he read, without a thought of intrusion, the letter

which seemed to promise the cause.

He put it carefully in his pocket, even before he rang for

Susan's maid ; he helped her get her mistress to bed, sent for

the doctor, and ordered his hansom and fastest night-horse
to be ready in ten minutes.

For this is what he had read :

"D'ARBLAY COTTAGE, EVELINA STREET,
"BURNEY AVENUE, HARLESDEN.

"Thursday, Dec. 22nd, 1887.

"Mr L. L. begs respectfully to remind Lady S. that

to-morrow (Friday) morning, he will not be at the above

address after eleven o'clock. If the money (1000) has

not by that hour been paid to Mr L. L., the two documents

will be posted at 11.10 A.M. to Sir A. S. at his club."

"Susan may be right Susan may be wrong. But Mr
L. L., if I can find his throat to-night," said Adrian in his

dark, clean cab, "Mr L. L. shall pay me for this."



CHAPTER XXXV

THE VIGIL

IN the front room of the ground floor, Raymond Lanchester

lit the gas. If there had been eyes upon him and his

carriage, they had been also upon his friendly interview

with the policeman.
He next drew down the blinds, closed the curtains, and

surveyed a common suburban drawing-room, bare and dirty.

Carefully he examined the bunch of keys he had taken

from Levy. Amongst them was one which seemed to belong
to a safe. He went into the room behind, and found it a

thing of old-fashioned type, with a lock good enough, per-

haps, against Levy's enemies and victims, but possessing no
combination mechanism to hinder its own key in Raymond's
hands.

In the safe he found some silver and jewellery, a few
account books, and a kind of diary, kept in a rough cypher,

referring, apparently, by a system of numerals and capitals,

to carefully docketed bundles of letters and other papers.

Since it must take him too long to extract information

from the secret book, there was nothing for it but systemati-

cally to search the bundles.

But first he would go over the house. For he reflected

that his letter to Susan, and hers to which it was the reply,

had apparently a higher value in Levy's mind than his

other wares; and it was probable that he had devised some
more cunning hiding-place for the two sheets of paper which

he priced at a thousand pounds.
This search occupied a full half-hour ;

and its only result

was the depreseion which comes to the hunters of needles

amongst hay.
When he sat down to the methodical examination of the

papers taken from the safe, it was already twenty minutes

past eleven.

366
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Untying the first bundle, he asked himself why it was that
a man, innocent as he, should find himself engaged in an

enterprise so unsavoury. Primarily, no doubt, his motive
was that sense of obligation to protect, which was all that

remained to him of the exalted combination of feelings and
resolves composing the mood in which he had married Susan ;

a kind of glorified obstinacy, still driving him to give this

last service, even now when the giving left him cold.

This, however, did not cover the extent of his hope and
fear. Leaving aside motive, as the hardest thing in the

world to determine, he made a test of consequences: if,

after all, he should not find the letters, what would result?

The answer was plain: tragic discovery, and disillusion,

sooner or later, for the man that had once been his friend;

cruel disappointment for the girl that must be his friend

always. But Susan? Poor Susan counted a bad third in

the consequences of failure. For he knew the friend of the

past and the friend of to-day as he had never known his

son's mother. What Adrian had already suffered before

and since taking the woman that had been Raymond Lan-

chester's, he could guess; what further, if he should learn

that the very justification of his taking her had been based

upon a falsehood, he vaguely imagined.

What Divvy Ralston would suffer, if Raymond Lan-

chester had a desire ungratified, he was also, in a measure,

able to divine. But of Susan's ability to suffer, he now

discovered that he knew nothing at all.

Thoughts of this nature chased each other through his

head, as he unfolded and glanced at one letter after another

each with a fresh thrill of indignant distaste ; a sense, not

of crime, but of angry revolt against the filthy task somehow

laid upon him.

He had finished the first bundle, and had found nothing.

But there was already forming in his head a purpose of

snatching from Levy some of his victims. Since he was

plunged so deep in this strange indiscretion, it should go hard

but some at least should profit. And then, poor Diana!

she had swallowed no jam with her dose, here perhaps he

might find a sweetmeat to take that bitterness out of her

mouth.
He was untying the second bundle, when there was a
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sound of wheels and a quick horse in the street. They
ceased at their loudest; the gate banged, a man strode up
the tiled path, and knocked upon the door.

Raymond went into the dark hall, and opened.
"Is this D'Arblay Cottage?" asked a voice he knew, sharp

with anger.

"Yes," replied Raymond. "Who is it you want?"
"I don't know his name. He writes from here. Let

me in."

If there were trouble coming and coming it surely was
it had better come indoors than out, even if the cover were
no better than that roof of foul association.

So Adrian Stallwood was permitted to push past his

old friend, through the dark entry to the open door where
the gas-light shone.

The back room, the letters and books on the table, the

open safe and a vulgar wall-paper, gave him in a glance

impression so vivid of sordid cruelty and indecent privacy,
that he turned savagely upon the man who followed him.

Expecting to see some degraded, parasitic thing, he was

brought up, aghast in the midst of his anger, by the sight of

Raymond Lanchester.

When he could speak,
"It's impossible," he said.

"What is not possible?" asked Raymond.
"You to be here you, Raymond Lanchester, to write a

letter like that!"

Amongst the papers on the table he flung the letter he
had found lying by his wife.

Raymond lifted and read it.

"Well?" he said.

"That is the kind of thing some blackguard writes to my
wife. I found it beside her. I thought it had killed her.

I came here at once to the house it is written from."

"What did you come for?" asked Raymond.
"To find this L. L. to wring the truth out of him if I

wring his neck to do it."

"The man is not here. What else?"

"The papers documents, he calls them. I shall not go
without them. If you give them up at once, I shall leave

you in the dirt you have dropped to. If you don't, I'll get
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you twenty years' penal servitude for chantage and black-
mail. I sha'n't flinch from publicity."

But, even in his immense wrath, Raymond's eyes and
bearing weighed upon Adrian Stallwood.

This was a different man from the Lanchester he had
known; but, unless faces in such moments can lie, it was a

greater man than the friend for whom he had written that

journal.

Raymond keeping silence,

"What am I to think?" he broke out again. "I come
to find a low thing that would suck a woman's heart out

through her tears and her pocket. This is the house, and

you are at home in it!"

"You think I am this L. L. that I wrote this letter?"

Stallwood was speechless.

"Your first word was the true one," continued Raymond.
"A man is more than any weight of facts. It is impossible."

"Then what are you doing here?"

"That is what I am going to tell you. Is your cab out

there?"

"Yes."

"Send it away. This is a dangerous business, and might
become a scandal.

"It's my private cab."

"All the worse."

But, Adrian hesitating,

"For God's sake, do what I say," cried Raymond, moved

at last. "I'd rather see you dead, than have the Stallwood

name joined with a thing like this."

Adrian went out, and Raymond heard his voice, and the

grinding of hoofs and wheels in the road. When he re-

turned to the back room, the sounds were dying away.

The night was cold, and Raymond put a match to the

fire ready laid in the grate.

"We're in for several hours of it," he said. He sat down

again, took out his cigar-case, and pushed it open across the

table. Stallwood looked at it without refusal or acceptance,

but took a chair and sat opposite.

"Why I stole my boy from you, Stallwood, you will know

in a few days, when I send him to see his mother. When I

had stolen him, I wondered much at the ease with which
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you and Lady Stallwood were persuaded to let me keep him.
Late in September I discovered how your consent had been
obtained."

Adrian moved a little in his chair, while Raymond lit his

cigar.

"It was due entirely," said Adrian, "to the leniency and

good sense of Lady Stallwood."

"An old servant of mine had stolen two letters which
had passed between me and the lady who was then still Mrs
Lanchester, a month or so before her action for divorce was

brought against me.

"Lady Stallwood believed these two letters destroyed.

They were of a nature extremely private; I can well under-

stand that her delicacy would prevent her showing them even

to you. The woman that had been our servant had ap-

parently no design to use them extortionately ; but, reading
that the boy had been taken away, she assumed that I was
the kidnapper, and, writing anonymously, threatened Lady
Stallwood, saying that these two old letters would be sent

to Sir Adrian Stallwood, if Mr Raymond Lanchester were
not permitted to retain possession of his son."

The story fitted only too well with Susan's sudden change
of front. Adrian could not disbelieve it.

"Good God!" he said softly. "But how could you let

such a thing be done?"
"Please follow me carefully; it will save time," replied

Raymond. "I stole the boy in June. In September I

discovered what I have told you. The woman behaved

abominably, but disinterestedly, and, like a fool, boasted to

my sister that she had had a share in the boy's fate. I

heard this and wrung the tale out of her. She promised to

bring me the letters, but found they had been stolen from
her by her husband this L. L. I learned enough about

the man to foresee what has happened. I had a very careful

watch kept on him, until I established the fact that Lady
Stallwood was actually in his toils, and I was here to-night,

legally a burglar, engaged in searching for those two letters,

when you interrupted me."
"And if he should come before you find them?"
"Mr Leverton Levy," said Raymond, smiling, "will not

come here until I please."
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Without names of places, or of other persons, he described

Levy's present circumstances and condition.
"But why," asked Adrian, when he had done, "why

"

and could not finish.

Raymond helped him.

"Why should I, who have treated her so ill, take all this

trouble to protect her? Is that what you want to ask?"
Adrian nodded. "Something like that," he admitted.
"If I were prosecuting counsel, attempting to supply a

bad motive for an apparently decent action on the part of

the prisoner," said Raymond, "I should suggest that these

letters contained more to the detriment of the man who
took such pains to recover them, than to that of the beautiful

and noble woman so loyal to a dead past as to suffer the

extortions of a blackmailer rather than let her sternly moral
husband know the worst of his old friend. If I were counsel

for the accused, I should say that a proved infidelity does

not necessarily carry with it the loss of all decency; that

some remnant of honour made this unhappy man still anx-

ious to shield the woman who had once trusted herself to

him. I should hint, perhaps, at genuine repentance and

desire of reparation."
"It's hardly the occasion for vague sarcasm, Lanchester,"

said the puzzled intruder.

Even his surname, so spoken, brought to Raymond the

flavour of gentler days; and days, like men and women, will

seem in death strangely more beautiful than ever in the noon

of their living. So he answered in the hushed voice befitting

their still presence.
"A little irony was the worst of it merely in the treat-

ment no sarcasm. Life makes one sore in spots. Either

of those theories possibly both you may take. The most

I can say is that Lady StaWwood and I cannot be blamed,

if we think that with the severance of our union, everything

else should be cut off."

"Does she know that you know of this?" asked Stallwood.

"I have not seen nor communicated with her
for^four

years and five months," said Raymond solemnly. "And

even now this Levy does not know that I am Raymond
Lanchester. Nor has he seen me, except for one moment

before I hit him."
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"Well," said Stallwood, in the tone of one deferring a

subject to a fixed point, "I shall understand when I have
the letters."

"You will know only what I have told you," said Ray-
mond, his face like a rock. "Do you know why I am here?

That this thing may die and be buried here and now."
"It concerns me, Lanchester, as much as it can you,"

declared Stallwood, exercising extreme restraint.

"If we're not fools, we shall call a truce until we have

something to fight about," said Raymond. "I haven't found
the things yet. I have all these packets to go through."

"I will help you."
"You will not. Why, you don't know even what to look

for."

"That gives you the advantage you will get possession."
"Of my own property yes," said Raymond.
"Your law's wrong," objected Stallwood.

Raymond smiled, and began untying the string of the

second packet of letters.

"Burglars care very little for the law this one," he said,

"only for the ethics of the case. I have come for those

letters, and, when I find them, they will be mine."

For some minutes they sat silent, Raymond busy, Adrian
Stallwood idle, discontented, and unable to sustain, much
as he wished it, the heat of his anger ; growing, too, in spite

of every circumstance to the contrary, painfully sleepy. To
combat an obsession so little dignified, he rose and began to

v, alk about; prying here and there, as if he would find

behind ornament or picture frame, between the leaves of

yellow-backed novels, or in the dirty corners of a chance

cupboard the two sheets of paper which he secretly wished

he might never see.

For some minutes this restlessness mildly annoyed Lan-
chester. When he took notice of it, it was as if thirteen

years had rolled away from between them since he last spoke.

"What an uneasy devil you are, Addy Stallwood," he

said so naturally in the old, pleasant tones that Adrian's

heart leapt to it, and he almost forgot that it should become
him to take offence. But it was the offender who remarked

upon the lapse.

"I swear I forgot. I was absorbed in these dirty little
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tragedies. Merely glancing at 'em to make sure. I can see
the fellow has a bunch of flunkeys and stablemen in his
claws. There's a governess too, and

"

"What'll you do if yours are not among them?"
"Tear the house to bits," said Raymond, well into the

last packet but one.

"And then?"

"The filthy creature has a lodging in Doughty Street.
I'll go through that too, before I give him his shirt and
trousers."

"And if you fail there also?"

"You want to know too much. Why, I shall be so gently
persuasive to the creature, that he'll part with the things for
a ten-pound note and think himself lucky."
He patted the retied bundles.

"I hold too strong a hand," he said, "for him to try

facing me out."

Stallwood had found something, and exclaimed.

"What is it?" asked Raymond. "Oh, a bottle of brandy
undrawn."
He took it, and examined the label. "Might be good,"

he said. "I've never seen it advertised." From his bag he

fetched a big knife, embedded in whose compact arsenal was
a cork-screw.

"There's a kitchen somewhere. Find some glasses and a

jug of water, old man," he said. "I've no scruples about

this Egyptian. If you have, drink and leave a sovereign
under the bottle. He'll need it, before I've done with him."

When Adrian Stallwood had reached this house of his

strange adventure, it was five and twenty minutes past eleven

o'clock. When he found the brandy, it was half an hour

after midnight; and a bare ten minutes later a bell rang in

the back of the house.

"It's somebody wiser than you," said Raymond; "doesn't

try to drive the door in with the knocker."

"Levy?" asked Stallwood. But Raymond laughed. The
notion of Levy in pyjamas, in Evelina Street and the rain,

amused him.

"More likely the police," he said. "I'll go and see."

He went into the hall, shutting behind him the door of

the back room.
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On the doorstep he found Divvy Ralston, drenched with

rain, splashed shamefully with mud* and for once in her

life tired out. Her face was ghastly in its whiteness, and
the fire of her eyes almost extinct.

Raymond drew her into the hall, closed the front door

softly, and led her into the drawing-room, turning up the

gas.

"My child," he said tenderly, "you're half dead. Wait a

moment."
He left her and went to Adrian.

"Not the police my private detective," he said. "Poor

chap badly needs a pick-me-up." He rinsed the glass he

had used, and poured brandy into it, with a little water.

"Stay here. I don't want you to meet."

He forced the girl to drink the dose he had prepared.
When she had told him of the letter posted at nine o'clock

in Trafalgar Square,
"What's to be done with you?" he asked. "There's no

clothes, no bed for you, and not a cab to be had. I'd keep

you, and look after you somehow, if I were alone
"

Diana had heard the voices in the back room.
"I couldn't go back," she said. "There's my room at

Gladstone Villa. I've clothes there, and a bed, and a

latchkey."
"Promise me to wake the woman up, and make her light

a fire," stipulated Raymond. And, when she hesitated, "If

you don't," he said, "I shall come over and tuck you up in

bed myself."
After she had promised,
"I had an awful time getting here," she told him. "Horse

went dead lame ever so far down the Harrow Road. I'd no

brolly, and, oh, how it rained! I didn't know my way
properly, and there was almost nobody to ask. Who's in

the house with you?"
He told her it was Stallwood, and how he came there.

The girl's eyes filled with tears.

"Oh, you poor dear!" she said.

He hurried her off.

"If you're ill, I'll never forgive myself," he said,

"I'm all right," she protested.

"But my play!" said Raymond.
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Then she went. He waited at the door till he saw a
light in the first-floor window of Gladstone Villa, and re-
turned to Stallwood.

"The man Levy," he told him, "was seen to post a letter
in town at nine o'clock. There is good reason to believe it

contained my papers. If so, it will arrive here, addressed to

him, by the first
post

in the morning about eight o'clock,
that is. I shall sit here till that letter comes."

"I shall stay, too," said Adrian.
"I don't quite see my way to turn you out," replied

Raymond. "But you ought to go."
For answer, Stallwood sat down again.

Raymond made up the fire.

"Have you any cigars?" he asked. Adrian shook his

head.

"If you'll drink this swine's brandy," Raymond continued,

"you can perhaps smoke one of my weeds. If it'll make you
more comfortable," he added, "pay me a shilling for it."

Sir Adrian Stallwood blushed a dull red under the tanned
skin. Shyly he took a cigar from Raymond's case, and bit

off the end.

"That's unkind, Lanchester," he said awkwardly.
"Not if it has made you do the sensible thing," replied

his old friend.

There was silence for a while, Stallwood watching the

other man pack away in the leather bag he had brought the

packets he had fruitlessly examined. Finally he added the

cipher book. When the bag was closed, the other books

restored to the safe and the safe locked,

"What are you going to do with those papers," asked the

onlooker.

"Steal them," answered Raymond placidly. "I shall

amuse myself with putting a good many persecuted sinners

at leisure to go and sin once more. If Levy troubles me,

there's a queer record, I fancy, in this book I'm taking.

They might find it interesting at Scotland Yard."

He drew his chair to the fire.

"Come round to this side," he said. "A very strange

and wonderful thing has happened to us, old friend."

The man's audacity was covered in the gentle modulation

and low tones of his voice; which conveyed to the other,
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who for nearly two hours had been striving to oppose the

returning flood, a thrill like the touch of a lost hand. In

not answering, he felt himself stamped as a boor ; yet almost

held his breath in his fear of breaking the current of a

tenderness not used between them.

"Friendship, Stallwood fortunate friendship is not a

thing men talk of much in its own house; they just live in it,

live largely by it, and do it. It is well that my cacoethes

never ran much to verse; for, though I'm a fairly popular

prose-writer in spite of writing decent English, I should

never have become a popular poet."

Stallwood looked a question at him; he had seen some
of Lanchester's unpublished verses, and believed in no limit

of his genius.

"Oh, because well," said Raymond, replying to the mute

interrogation, "I can write of other men's friendships

friendships historical or imaginary but, damn it all, man,
you can't see me spreading out my own loves, even in the

prettiest patterns, for all the sentimental buzz-flies to batten

on now, can you?"
"You can you could be a poet, without sentimental

self exploitation," said Adrian.

"Oh, my dear man, do stick to the point. I said I

couldn't be a popular poet, because I wouldn't pay couldn't,

Adrian, pay that price. Poets have done the very thing
because they must done it because they were good enough,
in their need of all creation's sympathy, to give, as a by-

product of their own passion, a new revelation of passion to

all humanity. But that sort doesn't pay any price nor,"
he added, laughing, "ask any. They are poets they may
even be popular but they aren't popular poets. You may
be so big that your feelings are public property; you may
be so small that you want them to be public property."
"You refine too much, Lanchester. If they are popular,

and if they have the the Orphic what's-his-name
"

"Read the popular ones of the day. Will you ever find

a new one best known and loved for his best?"

Digression was helping the obliteration of the years.
"You're wandering, Lanchester," said Stallwood; and he

spoke in a tone of logical earnestness which brought back to

Raymond Addy Stallwood's magnificent rooms in Peckwater.
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Those had been the days when it gave Lanchester of
Brazenose a sort of joy to dazzle and puzzle this simple
and earnest being; and he answered him now in the old

phrases.

"Wandering, but never lost. My divagations are only
backwaters with a thoroughfare. Now I'm in the main
stream again. This is my say hear me say it: Friendship
has to talk to-night. The great thing which has happened
to us is this: the stars have fought against us; the Big
Barrier has come between."

"What is the big barrier?" asked Stallwood, forgetting
Susan altogether.
"A woman, Adrian a wall that was meant for a bridge.

Mediation can be puzzling even in theology. But to-day

He paused so long that Stallwood repeated his last word
as a question.

"Oh, to-day isn't a day," said Raymond. "It's a night
off. It didn't seem likely, did it, that we should ever talk

again, cheek by jowl? But we have our chance the great

thing that I spoke of. This isn't a day in our lives it is

six hours outside it. Six hours in which to say the things
of a lifetime. When that postman's knock comes, we may
have to fight. Meantime, let's use our holiday."

Stallwood was silent with a stubbornness proportionate
to his depth of feeling.

There are cords even a woman can't cut. There is a

thing even now I can't say its name, old man a thing
that sin and flesh and the crooked accident of tragedy can-

not kill. And that thing is ours. If you understand me,

you'll see that it must always be ours. It would only waste

time the time that isn't time, being 'taken out,' as if by the

referee in a Rugby match it would only waste this spot of

eternity to ask whose fault it is that we aren't permitted to

carry this thing about like a rose in our buttonholes. Look
here: I'll never cry my woes nor my love in print, calling

them mine. But my next book won't be my first, and there

shall be no case for the scavengers to twaddle of the 'personal

note.' I'll write my next book for you with you in me,

you sitting smoking in that solemn, judicial silence by the

fire you from the House and Brazenose days you in
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Japan, and me up the Nile you in that other house where

they're all commoners, me in Pimlico lodgings driving

quills and dreaming dreams; and the book shall tell a story
that isn't our story, Addy Stallwood but it shall tell a

story which shall be the story of me and of you when you
read it. I sha'n't send Sir Adrian Stallwood an autographed

copy of my next novel; he'll buy it, like an honest patron
of letters, and he'll read it, sitting while he reads by the

corner of the fire that burns burns even when coal is up,
and the scuttle's empty."

Adrian sat chewing the cold stump of his cigar. This
time he was glad of his reputation for impassivity, for speak
he could not.

Was it symbolically that Raymond chose this moment for

making up the fire in Leverton Levy's grate? All night he

was careful of it, and now went out in search of coal.

He came back with the scuttle from the kitchen.

"Tell me about yourself. Why aren't you in the govern-
ment?" he asked.

"You don't care for politics," said Adrian, relieved in the

tension of his feeling.

"Then you haven't read my last book," answered Ray-
mond.

Stallwood had not read it nor the last but one. Ray-
mond was delighted into laughter.
"You are like the yarns that are too good to be true,"

he said. "The new loyalty has kept you from even reading
the market thought of the elder idol. But I'll bet what you
like that you've never passed a bookshop without stopping
to see whether Lanchester's latest was in the window."

For the first time Stallwood found a smile.

"Quite right," he said.

"But you'll read the next?"

Adrian nodded.

"Politics is the anatomy of patriotism. You men of

purpose in the thick of politics are often too much concerned

with the pathology. My book that you wouldn't read, you
quaint old sinner, deals partly with the therapeutics."
He got the member for the Stalldale Division launched

on his special subject, international politics; and, if anything

had been wanted to re-establish the old dominion of the
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larger mind, it was supplied now by the long view, and the
balanced knowledge of states and nationalities with which
the writing-man surprised the politician. After an hour
of it,

"I've been backing my opinions for a big stake," said

Raymond.
"What d'you mean?"
"I've jawed on about Egypt and South Africa, this Em-

pire that doesn't know its own mind, and that other Empire
which does, Stallwood, not to show you that Grub Street

sometimes thinks in nations, but because I'm convinced that

a great deal of what I've said will come true, and because,
whenever that happens, you will remember the time taken

out by the Referee."

"I shall steal your thunder, and use it in the House,"
said Stallwood.

Then he remembered seeing an advance paragraph con-

cerning The Ugly Duckling, and Raymond told him at

length about the play and its prospects. Taffy Renwick
carried them back to Oxford again, Oxford to cricket, the

river, and the race-course, talking like boys. But by five

o'clock the effervescence had died out of Adrian, and his

healthy habit asserted itself once more in heavy eyelids.

"Listen," said Raymond; "here are some lines I made
the other day. I think I can say them."

But Adrian never knew, beyond one stanza, whether he

had said them or not.

When he fell asleep, he had sat in the chair nearest to

easy which the room held. When he awoke, he found his

legs upon another, and a cushion behind his head. The fire

was bright, and Raymond sat staring wide-eyed into the

coals.

It was half-past seven.

"We've lost some of it, after all," said Stallwood,

sitting up.
"Not I," replied Raymond, smiling. "You've been there

all the time, and so has the fire."

Adrian rose, stretched himself, and laughed.

"A queer night," he said. "I had a dream."

"What was it?" asked Raymond.
Stallwood rubbed his eyes.
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"It's gone. But it was a good dream," he replied.

"Let's forage for tea," said Raymond; but they ransacked

kitchen and dining-room in vain. There were soap and a

towel, however, and Raymond had a comb in his bag. So

they washed, laughing and spluttering like children.

Refreshed, and almost happy, they stood for those last

few minutes by the fire, in the room where they had spent
the night, the open window letting in fresh air from a sky
clear after the night's rain.

Before the sun rose, came the double knock for which

they had waited.

"Status quo ante indutias," said Stallwood grimly; but

did not move.
"I will go," said Raymond.
He came back with three letters in his hand. Stallwood

was looking out of the window.

Raymond stood with his back to the fire he had kept so

bright.
"It's a loathsome thing, opening another man's letters,"

he said.

"It's necessary. I ought to share the blame," said Stall-

wood, coming forward.

"Stay there. You sha'n't touch them," said Raymond;
and Stallwood obeyed him. After that night all things were

dwindled, except Raymond Lanchester.

The first envelope held a tailor's bill; Raymond threw it

on the table.

In the second he recognised the name and address of one

of Levy's victims; this he dropped into his bag.
The third held that letter in which Susan had asked him

to return to her, and the reply in which Raymond had re-

jected her appeal.

"It is all right," he said.

"I must read them I have the right," said Stallwood.

"I think not. And rights, after all, are small things

beside some other considerations."

"If I said duty?" asked Stallwood.

"I should deny it set my duty against yours. If you
make a movement towards me before I have done, these,"

said Raymond, lifting the two sheets of paper in his left

hand, "will go into the fire."
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He drew himself up, square and rigid.
"You may be the better man," he said, "but, by God, you

shall find your hands full, till the coals have done with the

paper."
A thin ray of sunlight touched the window on his left,

and fell across the floor between them.
"You are a good man, Stallwood. I am not sure,"

Raymond continued, "that you aren't the best I know. But
that's not enough. This morning you have to be great. I

want to give you these two bits of paper. And greatness

your greatness is their price."

"What does that mean?" asked Stallwood.

"I am going to tell you. If you cannot, you are still

what you were, but not what you've got to be. Whatever
I have done, Adrian, my knowledge is untainted by it. I

know you, I know Lady Stallwood. When you found her,

lonely, deserted and disappointed by life, I'll stake my repu-
tation for judgment of character that she refused to speak
a word beyond the bare statement that we were divorced.

Am I right?"

"Quite," said Stallwood.

"She threw you upon the Courts, the press and any who

might remember a three-year-old scandal?"

"She did," admitted Stallwood.

"You accepted that composite verdict?"

"I did."

"And married her on the strength of it?"

"I married Lady Stallwood," replied Sir Adrian with

dignity, "on the strength of my affection and admiration."

"But even those, I take it, would not have prevailed

without the weight of universal sympathy and exoneration."

"I suppose not," admitted the honest Stallwood.

"If that verdict that unanimous opinion weighed with

you and you admit that it did weigh then it was a con-

dition of your union."

"Yes, it was."

"Then what right have you what right can any human

being possess to go behind it to creep round inquisitive to

the back of his bargain?"
Adrian was silent. If he smelt a sophistry, the sophist

was worth more than his refutation; nor was he, indeed, at
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the moment, clear as to the line of division between this

man's special pleading and his own judgment. For the man
that pleaded knew his brief, and would let poor Adrian
know neither the case nor the evidence. The first word,

moreover, of logical objection might be turned into reflec-

tion upon Susan poor Susan, whom for half a minute he

had thought dead.

So for once he temporized not without shame; for he

felt as if a Whip were forcing him into a Lobby against
his conviction.

"What is it you mean, Lanchester? What bargain am I

breaking?"
"These letters," said Lanchester, "were written in July-

after the middle of July in '83. Where were you then?"

"Australia Japan how can I say now?"
"Your history with Lady Stallwood began nearly three

years later?"

"Yes."

"When these letters were dead things already. So far I

have only given you reason, Stallwood, for being reasonable.

Now I shall show you how and why you must be great.

This woman has suffered. Her happiness depends upon you.
Is she a good wife?"

To answer this question was Stallwood's highest tribute

to Raymond Lanchester.

"Yes," he said.

"You love each other?"

"Yes."

"If you know a woman loves you, you can surely imagine
her reluctance to letting you pry into the details of her

dead strife with a man she does not love? Her very loyalty

to what was, but is not, may keep some things sacred my
faults her compassion. Good God, man! You're big

enough. Be great."
"Great? Great? What is this greatness you keep asking

of me, never naming it?" cried Adrian. "What would you
do yourself?"

"I believe you know what I should do," said Raymond;
and the other man held his peace. "You are to take these

two letters to her. You are not to see a single word that is

written in them. You may tell her how you came by them ;
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that the man Levy is as good as dead; that you trust her

completely, and that it is for her to decide whether you shall
know or not know what is in them. Let her make her hap-
piness and yours in her own way. That is what you must
do. You have no choice."

"Why not?"

"Because I have shown you the greatest and between
that and anything smaller there is, for a man like you, no
choice at all."

"If she does not tell me," said Stallwood, "how can I help
asking myself why she does not?"

"If she refuse, and if there be weakness in her refusal,

your very trust will lift her by degrees to your level. You
talk of love, Adrian; is it the love that knows sacrifice?

This is the highest sacrifice that love makes; say to her:

'I will not know till you would have me know.'
"

"And if I can't reach that pitch of of exaltation?"

"There is nothing love cannot do."

"This might be too hard," persisted Adrian.

"It is never the mountain's fault that the miracle fails,"

answered his friend. "Love is not only emotion it is will.

Call it a state call it a passion call it anything. But
don't be content till it is a force."

"Give me the letters," said Stallwood.

Raymond took an envelope from his bag, and slipped the

two letters into it.

"Its greatest feat," he said, "is when it creates fact from

its own dreams.

"You will know Susan because you love her. And that is

knowledge. If you can only love because of what you know,
it's a little love, and a house built on sand."

Adrian Stallwood put the unsealed envelope in his pocket,

and held out his hand. As the other met it,

"It is you, Lanchester, for making facts look fools," he

said.

"Well, you know," replied Raymond, "some of 'em are.

And we judge their battalions from a sprinkling of very

incompetent spies."

At the door he gave Stallwood his direction.

"It's good-bye," he said. "But there's one thing you've

forgotten, Adrian that journal I was to read."
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"I didn't forget," said Stallwood. "I'll send it."

And he walked down Evelina Street smiling.

Raymond stood at the gate till his friend turned the

corner into Burney Avenue. Then he looked across the

street at the windows he guessed were Divvy's.
He was surprised to find himself free to think of her as

he had not thought before.



CHAPTER XXXVI

SUSAN AWAKES

SUSAN, after a dreamless night induced by exhaustion and
bromide of potassium, was still sleeping at half-past nine
on the Friday morning.

Her bedroom door and her eyes opened, it seemed,

simultaneously.
It was her husband who entered.

"You look as if you'd been up all night," she said.

"I can pay you a better compliment than that," he an-

swered pleasantly.
He seated himself on the bed, and kissed her.

"I've been a long way to get your medicine," he said; and

gave her the unsealed envelope.
Before she had even lifted its loose flap, she remembered ;

and hardly needed a glimpse of the two handwritings to

know what he had brought her.

In her lace night-gown she was to Adrian of an exquisite

beauty, which her pallor, as she peered into the envelope,

did nothing to diminish.

"Have you read?" she asked, whispering.
He shook his head, and told her simply and rapidly how

he had gone to fetch these letters; how he had found

Lanchester before him in the same quest ;
and how Raymond

had secured and sent them to her.

"Do you think," she asked, "that you ought to read

them?"
"You must decide," he answered.

She rose in the bed, staring at him.

"You mean that?" she asked.

"I mean it."

"Finally?" persisted Susan, and threw back the bed-clothes

on the side away from him.
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"Finally," said Adrian.

She left the bed, and stood by the fire, running her eyes
over first one, and then the other letter, to make sure.

"If I burn them now," she said, "and if some day you
change your mind and want to know, I might tell you any
story I pleased."

"If you ever wish to tell me," he answered, "your story
shall be the truth."

Then she dropped the letters on the hottest coals, musing
as she watched them consumed. Two or three words, re-

calling their complete phrase, caught her eye on the writing

paper.
"If God had made her, she would have stood," he had

written.

And she wondered who it was that had made the woman
built up since Raymond's fell to pieces.

The destruction of the letters completed, she went to her

husband. And her beauty struck him like a new thing.
"I have troubled you," she said, adoring him with her

eyes. "I have been bad to you lately. I have been afraid."

For the second time that morning he spoke of her good-
ness.

"You do not know, Adrian, what a good wife is," she

said. "But you shall."



CHAPTER XXXVII

DIVVY'S ABUNDANCE

AT The Duke of Cornwall's Theatre Friday's rehearsal was
called for noon.

Mr Renwick was heavy-eyed, and yawned through his

work.

Diana was eager, fresh and prettily dressed, but all at

sea in her words. She struck Taffy's sleepy senses as a

new person that wasn't Divvy. With a natural ease which

might have been mechanical habit, he called her "Miss
Ralston."

They were waiting for an entrance, with no one near.

"Do I look different?" she asked.

"Yes. No. I'm not sure," said Taffy.
"I am. Look!" and she handed him a sheet of note-

paper.
"The postman was the angel. I have so much to tell

you! If you sleep all day, I'll put you right with Taffy.
R. L."

'

This was Raymond's note, left early at Gladstone Villa.

But Taffy said:

"Dam' cheek these authors have ! What about the burden

and cold of the night, and this man that slept not at all

his fingers caressing the slender extremity of a Zulu knob-

kerry?"
"Did you have to bash him?" asked Diana.

Taffy's eyes opened, and his tongue spoke freely; for here

once more was Divvy.
"That's the rotten part of it," he said. "Never had a

show to do anything. Just a bally sentry. The more I

looked at the pig face of that Levite, the more I longed

to spoil it."

"What time did the guv'nor get back?" she asked.
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"The guv'nor?"
"That's what I call him to his kid. You are such a baby,

Taffy, that I forget who I'm talking to. What time?"
"About 9.30. God help me! I've heard of soldier-men

shot for sleeping on out-post duty. I wasn't asleep when he
burst in, but I had been snatches, you know. The pig
that wouldn't give me a show with the club had grown
monotonous."

"What did the guv'nor do with the pig?"
"Treated him like a parcel. Beastly selfish man, your

Lanchester."

Diana opened her eyes with a brave show of indignity.

"Oh, well," explained Taffy, "I hope so."

And Divvy was so silent that he wished even more than

he hoped.

"Beg pardon, my dear," he muttered. "But I can't say I

didn't mean it. I do mean it. I do hope it, and, by the

Living Jingo! I think it. There!"
Diana caught her breath softly. It was almost a new

thought.
"Selfish man, I said. And so he is," continued Taffy,

who had the gift of coming gracefully back to the subject,

when the digression proved thorny. "He bundled me out of

his bedroom, talked ten minutes with his victim, sent for his

clothes, almost crammed tea, toast and eggs down the beast's

throat, and drove away, 10.45, in that same brougham he

had last night, taking the outlaw with him. And if ever

there was a man scared
"

"Just so," said Divvy. "I saw them get out of that

brougham."
Taffy wanted to know more, but she would tell nothing.
"What did Lanchester say to you?" he asked finally.

"He hasn't seen me since last night," she answered. And
then they were wanted on the stage.

Rehearsal dismissed, Diana went home to Holland Road,
appeased Aunt Tilly by declaring that her vagaries were at

an end, and found a note from Raymond.

"My dear Miss Ralston," he wrote, "you built even

better than you knew. I long to be shouting from the

house-tops how great a woman is Divvy! I felt horribly
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ashamed last night, when I was forced to steal some of your
glory. To-morrow, or the next day, I shall see you ; but not
till I can bring you some news to take away that pain you
have been feeling. It is a matter I cannot theorize upon;
but your courage and

patience
in tracking a very pestilent

rascal, and your sagacity in bringing him into my hands,
have loosed more pinched hearts from fear than you could

guess. Last night, in sight of success, the price, if good
enough, yet brought you no joy. To-morrow, or Sunday,
the bonus shall make you laugh again, dear Diwy.

"Yours beyond adverbs,

"R. L."

If Diana did not sleep soon, she slept well. Twice he had
written her nickname; the little name which friends had

given her since the day when Eugene Savamore's facile pencil
had caricatured her as Artemis; for he had written below
that parody of her immature person and crude gesture the

legend: Diva Diana. The Latmos was a theatrical island,

the Endymion a provincial actor. But little minds had been

tickled, and the little name had stuck, so that many in her

profession now called her Diwy and Divvy-di, who had

never seen the drawing nor associated her with the Virgin
Huntress.

Saturday again was blank no Raymond in the theatre

nor elsewhere.

On Christmas morning, however, he came to the house in

Holland Road, before church-time, and asked for Miss

Alston herself.

Aunt Tilly fluttered into the room where they had left

him. What could the man want on this day, at this hour?

What he wanted was to take Diana walking in Kensing-

ton Gardens, while fashion and piety were praying better

than they praised. This he told her; and what he did not

tell made Aunt Tilly drive her niece from breakfast-room to

bedroom, and from bedroom to library with a tyrannous

speed which came nearer to demoralizing the newer pattern

of maid than the older could understand. The hat, the frock

and the neat umbrella, however, looked prepared for meeting

any weather with the equal mind.

But there was one defence which even Aunt Tilly could
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not furnish; for she could nor herself resist Raymond
Lanchester. It was only after they were gone, indeed, that

she remembered his record.

"Oh, well," she reflected, excusing herself, "he's a man,
not a woman. And they do such queer things nowadays!
I shouldn't wonder a little bit if it was really that Lady
Stallwood who went wrong."

She worshipped Diana; she tried to bully Diana; she

feared Diana. And upon one thing her heart was set firm;
Diana should not lose, by human fault, what she, Matilda,
had lost by the Russian bullet, which, in timid secrecy; she

accounted the miscalculation of an overworked Providence.

At this late day she bore no grudge; she stuck to her faith,

and had been kind to three Russians. But, even now well,
what a waste it had been !

It was a dry day, with a clear light from a sky with high
clouds. They went through the High Street to the south

end of the Broad Walk. The grass felt good underfoot, the

air was soft and the girl was happy. Of her choice, she

would have been silent to-day, but he made her tell him in

detail her adventures in the watching and trapping of Levy.
And though she had not yet got over the disgust of herself

and that taint of duplicity which had seemed on the Thurs-

day night almost to overwhelm her, she found that the

telling of her story relieved rather than revived her sense

of treachery.
When she had done, he told her it was that very un-

happiness of hers which had kept him these two days away
from the theatre and Aunt Tilly's house.

"Altogether," he said, "there were five cases in which
I have already been able to get hold of people whom this

man had been persecuting. Three I telegraphed for; they
came sad and went away happy. Two I went to see, and

came away covered with benedictions which belong to you.
I cannot tell you their stories, except one; I told a certain

youngish married woman that her gratitude was really due

to a lady who had devoted herself in sheer charity to Levy's
destruction. Last night I received this letter; please

read it."

This is what Diana read.
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"Dear Sir,

"I have told my husband all about your kind-
ness to me and I told him what you said about the young
lady who really ought to be thanked, not you. And my
husband says the only way to thank the young lady is to

tell her how much good she has done to us. And he says
tell her your story, and she'll feel happy she did it. She
needn't ever know your name. And that gentleman, mean-

ing you, sir, won't ever tell even her who we are.

"My husband is a very good man and we've got three

good children and he has a good business. But the eldest

girl isn't his, and he knew about her coming, and he married
me in time. He hasn't ever thrown it at me, and he's good
to my girl just like he is to our two boys. But there was a

letter about it before we were married, and a fellow-servant

stole it out of my box and read it. And it lets out the truth

about it. And this girl she knew that Mr Levy and she

sold him the letter, which says what a religious man my
father is and it would break his heart to know about it.

And he's been two years squeezing money out of my poor
husband and me, or he'd give the letter to my father.

"My father really is very religious.

"So you see how happy we are now that we've got the

letter back and that Mr Levy is no harm any longer. The

young lady has made us very joyful.

"Please ask her to read what I say, sir. My husband

says God bless the young lady."

"She's a woman with rather a sweet face," said Raymond,
as Diana gave him back the letter.

"She's a woman with a very sweet mind," replied Diana.

"She knows how to say 'thank you.'
"

Then, after a

moment's hesitation, "Guv'nor," she exclaimed, "she's made

me feel clean again. I don't care now. It was worth that

alone. Was it worth it for you?"
"It was worth it," said Raymond.
"And for for her?"

"I think so. For him, I'm sure it was," he answered.

"Oh, you kid, how I should like telling you all about it."

"Would you? But you are a man who never tells

anybody," she said.
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"For years I have been holding ray tongue," he admitted.

"My first weakness was writing that I should like to tell

you. Then you made me talk in Birmingham, you re-

member. Ever since then, you queer child, while you have
been working for me and I didn't know it, I have been

telling you, in my mind, all sorts of things I'm foolish

enough to think you only would understand."

"It's not foolish. I mean," explained the girl, "that I

should understand anything you told me."
"I doubt whether you would ever understand," he said,

"how wonderful a thing you did for me."
She shook her head; but the delicate flush came all over

her face.

"It wasn't wonderful not to me," she replied.

"Why not?"
"Because well, there are too many reasons," she an-

swered. "You see, I just had to do it."

Raymond drew himself up, and looked as though he

wanted to stretch his arms and laugh.
"I do believe it's true," he said.

"What?" asked Diana.

"Unto everyone that hath shall be given," he quoted.
"I don't understand," said Diana; but within her some-

thing shook, and lay down again, afraid.
"
'And he shall have abundance.' You make me rich

with your friendship," he said. "And you make me greedy.
Give me something more."

"I can't," she replied.

"I mean well, they call it something else. Give me
everything."

"I do," said Diana, so quietly and simply, that he was
for a moment puzzled.

"I want you to marry me, Divvy," he explained.

"Thank you. If you are quite sure you would like it,"

she answered, "why then I should like it very much."



CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE UGLY DUCKLING

BEFORE the first night of The Ugly Duckling, they were all

in town all the people, as Diwy said, that mattered.
Dick was in Gillingham Street at the very moment,

indeed, when Divvy had said that she "would like it very
much."

George and Sarah were in Brixton just after Christmas.

Taffy and Dick, Aunt Tilly and the Harknesses were all

pleased by the engagement ; the two first with no reservation ;

the three last with each an internal pleading of private

knowledge or conjecture which made of this a special case.

And Diana, when they all came to lunch at Aunt Tilly's
on the last Sunday before the great night, said she was well

pleased with them ; for none had said what she had expected
all to say: that Raymond was old enough to be her father.

Even Dickie was to go to see Divvy act what the gov-
ernor had written in the old dairy at Lydstep.

Meantime, he was sent in a cab by himself to call upon
his mother, and returned to Raymond with a weight off his

mind.

Of that visit his father asked him no question, and the

boy offered no remark till the next morning ; when at break-

fast he said :

"I think mother's happier than she used to be. And the

baby's just ripping."
Sir Adrian Stallwood had made up his mind to be present

when the Duckling took the water. He did not care to

speak of this to Susan; and he was consequently pleased

when she told him that she was dining on the igth of

January at Pembridge Place with her father. He would

dine, he said, in town.

At her father's table that night was a certain High Church
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curate whose acquaintance Lady Stallwood had recently
made on some philanthropic committee.

The Reverend Mr Venables had a mission to bring actors

and actresses back to the fold, the profession, apparently,

being taken as prima facie evidence of the wandering.
To-night, Colonel Goring knew his clerical guest was going
to the theatre, and had made his dinner early; Colonel

Goring was sleepy, and therefore supported Mr. Venables'

entreaty that Lady Stallwood should share the box which a

pious manager had put at Mr Venables' disposal for the first

night of a piece which was "pure, human and witty, my dear
sir absolutely pure."

So Mr Venables took Lady Stallwood to The Duke of

Cornwall's Theatre, word being left in Pembridge Place

that her brougham should fetch her thence.

They were not too late to pick up the play's thread ; but

Susan, who, since she became "serious" had been almost

never to the theatre, had lost touch with matters theatrical,

and took no interest in one actor's or playwright's name
above another's; and consequently felt at once a direct in-

terest in the moving and delicate tale presented to her.

From this it came about that during the first act she never

asked her fantastic missionary for the bill of the play, nor

got from him the names of its writer and interpreters.

In the first entr'acte she saw Adrian in the stalls, and

Sarah Lanchester, she thought, not far from him she also

being which made Susan smile with a clergyman. Sarah,

she could see, was too much interested in her companion to

look about her, and Adrian in the stage.

Mr Venables, however, had in the same interval button-

holed the great Fortescue in the foyer; Fortescue asked who
was the beautiful woman in his box; and Venables very

willingly told him.

Whereupon Fortescue forgot the kindly parson's cloth and

damned him for the fool he was. Venables was aghast when
he heard that his guest had once been the wife of Raymond
Lanchester.

"Of course," said Fortescue, "it's open to her to come.

But I don't think it good form in you to bring her. Lan-

chester's in the next box, with her son, and he'll think I

did it."
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"But I hadn't a notion! And what's more," pleaded poor
Venables, "I'm sure Lady Stallwood hasn't. She doesn't

know or care about the theatre, and she hasn't looked at the

programme. And, after all, the next box is the best place
for not being seen."

"Well," grumbled Fortescue, "get her out directly the

curtain's down on the third act. If the next two go as well

as the first, I shall have to send him on to make his bow."
In the second act, Susan's pleasure in the piece was

interfered with by a personal curiosity. This clever young
actress, delighting the crowded house surely she had seen

her spoken with her somewhere? And then, in a passage
of pathos which brought down the curtain, she recognised
the girl who had said she was a private detective.

"You will think me dreadfully ignorant, Mr Venables,"
she said. "I don't know the names of any of them." And
she held out her hand for his programme.
He was obliged to give it her. It seemed an age while

she sat reading it. Her self-control was perfect, but she had

no doubt the programme had told her more than she had

looked for.

"Alston Ralston!" she mused. "It was she did it. Why?
Not for money, if she can act like this. To help him to

protect me? Then they must know each other very well."

Then aloud,

"Is this Miss Ralston," she asked, "a well-known actress?"

"A new discovery, I believe," said Venables.

"I see that the play," continued Susan, "is by Raymond
Lanchester. Did he write it for Miss Ralston? It seems

so perfectly fitted to to her person, and her art."

"I believe he did," replied Venables.

Susan drew a swift, dangerous but accurate conclusion.

The last act was Divvy's victory, probably over her public,

certainly over the heart of Susan Stallwood.

"I want you to do me a favour, Mr Venables," she said.

"You know everything and everybody in the theatrical

world. Will you ask Miss Ralston to let you introduce us?

I have enjoyed her acting so much, that I feel I can-

not go home without telling her what pleasure she has given

me."

While the applause still continued, and the performers
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appeared and re-appeared without allaying it, Susan sat back
in her box and waited.

She did not see Raymond's bow exacted; but when
Venables returned, he had the uncomfortable feeling that

there had been tears.

Miss Ralston, he said, would be delighted if Lady Stall-

wood could wait for a few minutes in her dressing-room.
No one else should enter it, and Miss Ralston would soon

be at liberty.

Susan followed her escort through the pass-door, threaded

her way amongst a narrow confusion of stage-hands, actors

and scenery, and waited nearly ten minutes, seated in a gas-

heated air, under protection of a grim-faced woman, till the

new actress came to her.

Promptly Diana turned out her dresser, fastened the door,

and came shyly to meet her visitor.

Susan took the girl in her arms and kissed her.

"In the second act," she said, "I was sure it was you.
But the R puzzled me."

"Alston's my real name. Ralston's for the theatre, and

so it's more mine than the other now," explained Diwy.
"Do you know why I forced myself on you to-night?"

asked Susan.

"Force wasn't needed. You came, I think, because you
remembered that washy tea, and the leathery toast."

"That is why I had to see you. But why I was deter-

mined to see you to-night that's what I'm going to tell

you, if you will let me."

Diana shyly asked permission to get her make-up oft and

change.
"I'll listen beautifully," she said, "but I've promised to

go to supper at Mr Fortescue's and one's manager, you
know "

Susan smiled at her, and, when the face was ready, she

offered to do up the girl's hair.

"I'm very good at it, and very quick," she said.

Diana sat submissive, and Susan, standing behind her,

spoke.
"Of course you didn't know what was in those letters?"

"No. I never shall," said Diana.

"But you knew who I was that morning?"
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"Yes. I told you a lie. It was horrid. But you see I

couldn't have got you to trust me without it."

"Never mind. To-night I came quite by chance. I

didn't know what play I was going to see, nor who wrote
it. You I found out first, and then the rest. I heard you
were new to London, the play written for you. And I was
sure it must have been Mr Lanchester you had been help-

ing against that Levy person. I fell in love with you, there

on the stage; and I wanted to tell you with my own lips

that you had saved me from a great unhappiness. And I

said to myself: 'If I don't do it to-night, I may never be

able to do it at all.'
"

"Why?" asked Diwy, foolishly.

"I thought forgive me if I am mistaken I thought
that if Mr Lanchester is your friend and has seen so much
of you, it would be difficult for him not to love you."

"I was stupid," said Diana. "You are quite right. We
are going to be married."

"Then you see, child, that it was now or never. It isn't

likely we shall have any other meeting. I want you to know
I am grateful; that I think you very good, and very, very

clever, and that I know you will be happy."

There was silence while the fine lady put finishing

touchest to the actress's hair.

"Do you like it?" she asked.

Diana regarded her reflection.

"I have never seen my hair look beautiful before!" she

exclaimed.

"That's the way, my dear, that it suits you," said Susan.

"Will you give a message for me? I want you to tell Mr
Lanchester that he has worked a miracle upon Richard. He

was right to take him away. Ask him to send the little boy

as often as he can. I have learned a great deal."

Diana called the dresser and sent her to find Mr Vena-

bles.

Before he came,

"I shall remember you," said Susan. Good-bye.

THE END
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